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The number of the children of Israel
shall be as the sand of the sea.
Hos. 1, 10.
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THE LUTHERAN .PIONEER.
Wonders .o f +ransf,orming Grace.
HAWAilAN. ISLANDS.

While a Spaniard by the name of Gaetano discovered these islands as early as 1542, they really
did not become known to the world of large until
Captain Cook paid them a "isit in 1778. Cook
named the group of beautiful islands after one of
his patrons, the Earl of Sandwich. But in the past
fifty years the name has been changed "from Sandwich Islands to Hawaiian Islands.
Size and Location.

The total area of the whole group is about 6,500
square miles; .that of Hawaii, the largest, alone
comprises over · 4,000 square miles. The area of
the. Hawaiian Islands is less than that of Massachusetts and only about half that of Maryland.
iq:ine of the islands are inhabited. Next to Hawaii
in size is Maui,. with an area of a little over 700
square miles. Oahu, which follo,vs next, has tbe
chief harbor of° the group, the city of Honolulu.
Then comes the beautiful island of Kauai. Between
Maui and Oahu is Molokai, n9~ed for its leper
settlement.
The situation of the islands makes them very
import.ant. -.Because of their location they h.ave
been appropriately called the "Crossroads of the
Pacific." The fertility of the soil is such that the
islands are well ·able to sustain a population of one
million. They are on the direct route from the
Isthmus of Panama to, Asia, and for this reason
a steady stream of ships is passing from Europe and
America to Asia through Honolulu, their chief seaport, since the completion of the Panama Canal.
Honolulu is about 2,100 miles from San Francisco,
. 2,400 from Tahiti, 3,400 from Yokohama, and
4,900 from Hongkong.
Physical Features and Beauties.

Hawaii has the loftiest mountains· in the Pacific
and the three most wonderful mountains in the
world, Hualalai, Kilauea, and lfouna Loa. The
famous Kilauea has the largest c:rater in the world,
for the rim of its crater is almost eight miles in
circumference. Five h~dred feet down from the
rim of the crater is a lake of molten lava, which
the natives very appropriately call "The House
of Everlasting Burning." Sulphurous smoke is
steadily ascending from this lake of fire; for this
'fiaming lake is ever bubbling and boiling and spitting up its molten lava, often high up over the
rim of the crater. The island of Hawaii is rather

desolate and has only one t pwn of ·any size, Hilo,
, on_its eastern ,shore's. Kauai is a qeautiful garden
· island and is especially rich in tropical vegetation,
though the luxuriance of the tropics is evident on
all the islands. On Maui there is a canyon, the
Ino Valley, whfoh is said to be even more beautiful
than the famous Yosemite Valley of California,
and on this same island is the crater of an extinct
volcano, Ohalnkala, seven miles long, three miles
wide, several thousand feet deep, and ten thousand
feet above sea-level.
The rainfall on the islands is abundant, the
climate is nll one can desire, perpetual summer
without extreme heat; for a constant northeast
wind makes the air delightfully refreshing. 'fhe
mountainsides· are covered with forests, and the
fertile soil produces all kinds of tropical and subtropical fr uits and vegetables. Rice, coffee, sugar,
breadfruit, bananas, and pineappl!?s are among the
most important products. ·

-~;.0::~l_.....

Social , Conai.tion in;1 Early Days.

. The native H aw.niians are a brown race and
belong to the P olynesian family. When :first visited
by white men, they had reached a higher degl"Ce of
civilization than those on some other islands o.f the
Pacific. They had a feudal form of government.
The chiefs and priests were absolute lo1·ds, and the
common people held the tenure of their land only
as long as it pleased their feudal masters. A common man ~d not dare remain standing at the
mention of the king's name; be was forbidden to
enter his presence without express permission, nor
did he dare cross his shadow or that of his house.
When permitted to approach the king at all, he
could do so only by crawling upon the ground.
The revenues were coll~cted by the king, who
took what he pleased and as much as he pleased.
Animals and vegetable products .in the possession
of his subjects the king appropriated in accordance
with his good pleasure. The king's provisioner ·
might ·even enter the subject's kitchen and take
from the fire for the royal table whatsoever he
desired. Men who have studied old Hawaiian
conditions claim that • two-thjrds • of the common
people's income were appropriated by the kings,
priests, and chiefs.
In the days of heathenism the immorality of
the Hawaiia7:1S was terrible. Unchastity was the '
most common sin, and the sanctity of marriage ,vas
generally disregarded. It .was quite common to
have a group of brothers marry a group of sisters,
each woman being the wife of all the men and each
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man the husband of all the women. Among the
chiefs it was customary to marry among near relath•es. Marriage lasted as long as it pleased the
ma11. The murder of children was very common,
and it is supposed that two-thirds o.f the children
were killed in their infancy. Girls were especially
unwelcome and more apt to be buried alive at their
birth than the boys. The unchastity of the women
was so great when the first missionaries came in
1820 that it beggared all description. Polygamy
was common nnd here as elsewhere the prolific
source of hatred and murder.
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· Hawaiian Rel,igious Beliefs.
'rhe ceremonies of the Ilawaiian religion, whose
chief gods were Kamapuaa, the great hog god, Ku,
ancl Lono, were so shameful and filthy that they
cannot be described. The lowest and worst passions were expressed in the religious dances, sacrifices, and orgies conducted in honor of the gods.
The character ascribed to their idols was incredibly
degraded and loathsome, the description o.f their
appearance most hideous and revolting, and the
ceremonials observed in their honor cruel and
bloody. The number of temples was great, and

The Crnter of Kilauen.

The loathsome habit of feasting upon human
flesh and the degradation of this bestial gluttony
existed on the islands. Superstition held sway over
the -lives of the Hawaiians to a frightful extent.
They were ever in fear of the kahtL'1Ut, or sorcerer,
a person who by his incantations was supposed to
be able to produce the death of his victim. They
were ever dreading that 'remnants of their food,
portions of their clothing, nail-pari~gs, or hair
might come into possession of their enemies, since
it was by the use of these things that the sorcerers
were supposed to carry out their wicked intentions
and perform their nefarious work.

man)~ of them were very large. Human victims
were sacrificed in these temples at their dedication,
when a war canoe was launched, a new house built
for the king, when sickness was to be averted, or
when a king was to be buried. When the great
volcano Kilauea was in a state of eruption, human
sacrifices were offered to the goddess Pele, who was
supposed to live in the great mountain, the victims
being thro,vn into the bur~ng crater.
Tabu.
The system of ta.bu is common to all Polynesians, but seems to have reached a high state of
development among_the Hawaiians. It was a pro-
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hibition on the part of the priests lnid upon the
use of certain words and thing or the performance
of certain actions by the common people. The violation of the tnbu was ptmishcd with death. Thus
tho temples, idols, and persons of the king and
great chiefs were always tabu ancl dare not be
touched. Any pince or any object could be made
tabu by n sign or mark or proclamation. Of course,
the best lnnds, fishing-places, and hunting-grounds
were declared tabu by the chiefs nnd priests. Now
and then a whole season was declared tnbu. During
such a season the people cowered for fear. Such·
a season was a time of fasting and rest from labor
and all f!museinent. Silence and dread reigned
everywhere. Thus the chie!s and priests sought to
retain their hold on the people by excluding them
from the enjoyment of privileges they wished to
enjoy alone. In turn, the men among the common
people found the tabu a fine instrument to use to
keep the women in subjection. Girls from childhood were trained to look up to the men as their
lords and to regard bananas, cocoanuts, pork, and
turtle as poisonous to them. No matter how highly
connected a woman might be by birth, she could
not eat in the presence of men. The lowliest man
,vas her superior. What a relief it must have been
to all when Christianity came to iree them from
the irksome.. restraint of tabu and all the superstitious ideas and customs connected with it I
,

The White Man Comes to Hawaii.

Already in the sixteenth century the Spaniards
visited the Huvaiian Islands; but when Captain
Cook came in 1778, the natives had lost all memory
of the earlier visit and were ready to regard the
men who had come to them in their white-winged
ships as gods. They loaded Cook and his men down
with gifts an<l entertained them for a hundred days.
It is claimed that the presents given to the visitors
were well worth the sum of a million dollars I But
Cook and his men shamefully abused the hospitality
of their kind hosts and violated almost every law
of God and man. The shameful exactions of Cool,c
and the brutality of his men gradually led the
Hawaiians to see that their visitors were more like
devils than gods, and when finally Cook tried to
kidnap their king, they up and killed him.
The visit of a certain American Captain Metcalf brought no credit to our country. The natives
sought to revenge themselves by destroying all the
crew of one of .Metcalf's boats except two sailors,
Davis and Young. This was at the time when
Kamehameha I was living and had succeeded in

uniting almost all the islands into one state. This
man had risen from a petty chief to the position of
n. king by sheer force of character and courage.
Kamehameha I soon made Young and Davis bis
counselors. They taught the king the laws and
customs of our country ancl lecl him in the ways of
humanity nucl justice. 'l'his great native king died
in 1819, a short time before the first Christian
missionaries nrrivecl on the islands.
Not enough credit can be given to these two
American snilors for not. sinking to the level of the
uncivi)jzcd people about t hem, but mthcr doing
their utmost to raise the c to a higher level of
civilization. Young especially used nil his infl uence in oppo ing idolatry, tabu, and the immoral
lives of the people. He told the king of Christianity, and' what Kamehameha heard from Young
and what he heard concerning the change the Christian reHgion had brought about in Tahiti led him
to examine into· the new faith. When he died, conditions hncl gradually and imperceptibly so shaped
themselves, as n. result of many circumstances nncl
various influences, that not n .few were ready to
cast off the old chains of custom and superstition
that had so long enslaved them.
Upon the occasion o.f Kamehameha's dentb bis
three wives decided that they would seize the opportunity offered them at the orgies attending his
death to break away from the custom of tnbu by
eating with ~he men and eating food forbidden
women. The new king Liholibo's mother, Keopuolani, ate in public with the king's younger brother,
and Kaabumanu, who bad been the late king's favorite wife, induced the new -king to eat in public
with the women of his family. When the people
saw that no evil followed, they exultantly shouted,
"The tabu is broken !" "'l'be idols are a lie !"
The head priest himself set fire to the heathen
temples and led the way in the destruction of the
hideous "idols they hacl worshiped.
These actions led an idolatrous party to raise
the standard of rebellion against the new king
because of the encouragement be had given to the
violation of the la:w of tnbu. However, when these
defenders o:f the old customs were defeated in
battle and their leader was slain, they vented their
rage upon the idols who had failed to stand by
them, destroying their images · and demolishing
their temples.
Just while all this ,vas occurring in the islands,
God was getting His messengers ready to bring to
the Hawaiians His Word of Light -and Life.
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Missionaries Come to Hawaii.
"God moves in a mysterious way His wonders
to per.form." If ever the truth oi this word was
proved, it is by the way in which the first Christian
missionaries were led to H awaii. Obookiah was
n native of Hawaii. 'rhere his fa ther, mother, and
brother had been killed: and to escape a like fate,
he had fled for refuge to an American ship, whose
captain kfodly permitted lum to work his passage
to this count ry. 'rhe captain took him to New
Haven, his home, where all that Obookiah saw
made n deep impression 11poi1 him. At the time
he was about seventeen year old. 'l 'hc builclings
oi Yale College awakened within him n desire for
an education, ancl one day a kind gentleman found
him weeping upon I.he college step because there
wa 110 one to I.each him. His educat ion was provided for. Not long after, he made the acquaintance ot: Samuel J. ';\Jills, one of I.he .founders of
t he American Board, which has done so much for
foreign m i ion . Obookiah had t he one desire to
bring the tidings of Jesus, I.he Savior of sinners,
to his native islands. His whole education was
haped wi th this end in view. But when he was
about to sail, he was stricken wit.h typhoid fever
and cliecl ! H.owc,·cr, there were t hose upon whom
the young Hawaiian had made a deep impression
and who at his death wm·e willing to take his place.
A mis ionary party of seventeen left Boston, October 23, 1819. In the company were two ordained
missionari_es, Hiram mngham aud Asa Thurston,
a medical missionary, Dr. Holman, two schoolteachers, a printer, aud a farmer. All these were
married and took their wives with them. Early
in April of the next year they landed at Knilua,
on the island of Hawaii. What was their surprise
when tlicy learned that idolatry had been destroyed.
'l'hey had expected to see heathen temples standing,
to be shocked by the sight of shameful idolatrous
1·ites, ancl to see poor human victims led to the
sinughter. .A.1fd now they heard that the new king
had broken with the old religion, 'that the temples
hnd been burned, the idols destroyed, the priesthood abolishecl, and an end put to human sacrifices,
and that ·the nation, as it were, without n religion,
was waiting for the messengers of the Gospel !
(To be co11clmlccZ.)
F. J. L.

A CHILD in Lon(lon, askecl by the teacher to
rcReat the Lorcl's Prayer, said: "Forgive us our
Christmases as we also forgive them that Christmas
against us." It is n very suggestive prayer and
ought to set many ,of us thinking.

5

Missionary Opportunities.
A few weeks ago we were permitted to listen
to an acldre by one of our missionaries. This missionary i located in one of our large and rapidly
growing industrial cen te rs. Some of the facts he
brought out seem a1most incredible, and yet we
know them to be true. This is what the missionary
had to ay : "As you know I nm located in the city of 0.
The particular field that I am working is two miles
sqmue and has a population of more than 30,000,
though not half of the lots are occupied. Hundreds
of hou-es arc going up every month. A few days
ago a builder told me that this year [1928] he
erected no fewer than two hundred houses within
the area in which I am working. His intention
is to build at lea t two hundred and fifty houses
in the amc neighborhood in 1929. i\lost of the
houses he intends to build will be erected in n
section ju t oppo itc to our present place of worship.
L\nother building contractor has informed me that
no fewer than five hundred houses will be erected
in the territory 1·eierrcd to in spring. There ctin
be 110 doubt that hundreds of Lutheran families
will settle in this territory. Here, then, is a vast
field lying open and waiting for the workers; for
there is not a single church to be found here.
'"l'he men and women of our mission arc systematically canva sing the whole territory to get in
contact with all fnmHies in the shortest possible
time. Our members are giving several hours a week
to this work. Personally I have made 1,500 calls
in the past two and a half months and h.ave come
in contact with one hundred Lutheran families
which have signified a )\•illingness to identify themselves with us. I have also found a hundred or
more unchurched f amilies in this section which give
me 1·eason to hope that in time they will unite
with us. Most o.f the children ·that we now hav~
in our Sunday-school come from unchurched families. It may be of interest to hear that in my
visiting I met a Jewess who is married to n man
who was brought up a Roman Catholic and that
this woman has· promised. to send her children to
our Sunclay-school when they are old enough.
I have also founcl families with Lutheran traditions, which, when they left their rural communities to come to the large city, seem to have suffered
complete spiritual shipwreck in making the change.
People who, it seems, were earnest members in their
home church, have not approached our altars for
years just because, upon their arrival in the city,
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they were not looked up, and invited to attend our superintendent the statistics of this mission ought
services. Then, environment is so different in the properly to be included in this review.
<::ity, and the allurements are ·so enticing, that many
"The worship of this little flock, which has
are not strong enough to withstand the temptation adopted the name of The Lutheran Church of Our
to turn their backs upon their church.. In my visits Savior, is still conducted in the building at JefferI found a number of families whose pastors back son and Woodlawn Aves. Here fifty-seven services
home seem not to have ·notified the proper persons were conducted and fifty-one Sunday-school sessions
in the city of the £act that they had left their homes were held. The average attendance at services was
to make a livelihood in the big city and with whom twenty-five people. The Sunday-school at the
the city church therefore • made no contact. We present time has an enrolment of fifty-five pupils.
know full well that these families should have Thirty-five Saturday-school sessions were held.
looked up their church in the city and made them- This school has an enrolment of twenty. During
selves known; but we also l-now that many will the summer months eight sessions of the vacation
not do this, and £or this reason we should do what school were held. Twenty-six Bible classes were
we can to keep them with their Church. . . .
conducted in the course of the year.
"What we need is a church-building, and we
"~Ir. Dominick, the student pastor at the misneed it badly. At present we are worshiping in sion, visited 485 homes of colored people in this
a vacant salesroom. While this room serves us quite section and interviewed 496 people.
well, it is no church. A real church would prob"Eight children and adults were baptized in the
ably invite double the number of worshipers we mission, and £our were confirmed. Thirty-two
have at present. Then, too, our present place of · people communed. The mission now has a memworship is for sale, and if a purchaser should be bership of twenty-eight baptized and confirmed
found, it would be a calamity for our little flock, members. There is active social life among the
since in the whole territory not another place could memb~rs of the congregation. A flourishing ladies'
be found. 'The King's business requireth haste !' " aid society is maintained, which met fourteen times
When we heard these facts stated by ·o ur mis- during the ·year. Three meetings of the Sewing
sionary, we thought of the many other places in Circle, sixteen meetings of the Girls' Club, and nine
<>ur country where very similar conditions prevail. meetings of the Junior Guild complete the cycle of
Our rapidly growing industrial centers with their meetings. There were eight entertainments and
many suburbs are a serious challenge to our Church. socials, which were well attended, and special proThe rapidity with which many suburban com.mu- grams were rendered by the Sunday-school on Good
nities are growing is simply amazing. I£ we do Friday, Easter, Christmas, Parents' Day, Children's
· not wish to lose our opportunities, we must follow D_ay, Reformation Festival, and on the occasion of
these people to these suburbs and· help them to get the installation of Mr. Dominick as student pastor.
churches. It is only the truth when we say that our '
"The prospects £or the growth of this mission
large cities with their suburbs have become our are very good. A Chapel Fund was started in the
. most promising home mission fields. Our rapidly past year, which, we hope, will grow very rapidly.
growing industrial centers present the greatest mis- The joint boards of the Buffalo congregations have
sionary opportunities. Our Church has no more also taken steps to bring the needs of this mission
serious task before it to-day than the spiritual con- to the attention of the Church Extension Society.
~u~t of its industrial centers. The evangelization We hope that the time will not be far distant when
<>f these cities, which have not within their borders the much-needed chapel £or this mission will be
sufficient resources to supply their own spiritual available."
needs, is the supreme missionary task of the Church.
~
_ _ _ __ __
F: J. L.
IJ;D.manuel Luth~ran College Chronicle.

~--

Our Buffalo Colored Mission.
The following is taken from the report of the

president of the Buffalo Hospice Society, under
whose auapices Superintendent Wind is cond-µcting
his work among the colored people of Buffalo: "Since this work is under the supervision of our

In November the engagement of Prof. Walter
H. Beck and Miss Ruth Smyre, a Greensboro Lutheran, was announced.
"I take pleasure in informing you that your
school has a raiing of I-B," a member of the State
Department of Education wrote on November 18.
This rating places ·Immanuel in the upper third
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retained its furnacelike heat. Scantily clothed
Hindus squatted idly outside their huts, and the
dogs lay about panting hard, without energy enough
to snap at the flies buzzing around them.
The river looked so inviting, so cool and peaceful, as it wound its silver way to the sea. What
secrets, what strange sights, what sacrifices, what
worship, has this Ganges seen - flowers thrown in
profusion on its breast, sweets, money, and the
picturesque little floating lights to save lost souls.
And yet, unlike us hW?an beings, it continued its
course as ever before !
A terrific splash, two distinct shouts of "Ai
Ganga, ai Ganga!" and in a twinkling the river
bank was crowded with an ever-increasing, curious
throng. From higher up the river we had a complete view. Clear to the water's edge rushed a white
man. "The medical missionary sahib," said the
Hindus. In one swift motion he flung coat and
hat from him, and for a single second, with cised
eyes and quivering lips, raised a wordless pray
o
heaven, then dived straight into the swishing w r.
The mighty struggle will be graven on
y
hearts, for the two who were drowning stru,~
from being saved, but with God the Father a e~
the rescuer at length brought up on dry
shivering, gasping forms, who at length looke
the old P,Undit and his wife. As soon as th 1
man could speak, he wildly expostulated and
J
to rush back to his watery grave, dragging hist":<
ing wife ~ith him, but the staying hand o ·&-l
.rescuer prevented him.
A police inspector dispersed the crowd, an
missionary took the old man and his wife a
O
''Why, old father, did you commit this s
~
taking two lives?" "Sin?" answered the old
''Nay; but for your meddling hand, double
g
would have descended on my head." ''H
'
"My daughter is lying at death's door.
pointing to his wife, "and I, by giving up our es
to Ganga, will assuredly save our daughter's life,
and when we die, will we not at once be reborn?
But now, because of your act, our daughter will
die, and our souls will be but mud. Ugh I" and
he spat contemptuously.
"See, old father, I will bring my wife to see
your daughter. She shall not die, and your souls
will be saved." He, sure in the knowledge of God,
spoke
so convincingly that the old man and his
A True StorY,.
wife were somewhat impressed.
Taking his wife with him, the medical misThe walk near the river seemed th~ only cool
sionary
.went with the old couple to .their home
place; even though the sun had pne down two
under
the
big peepul-tree. Much, so much, dehours ago in all its fiery glor_y, \ th~ earth still

of all secondary schools in North Carolina. To
obtain the rating of I-A, schools must, in addition
to meeting all the requirements Immanuel has met,
have a teaching force of six teachers and at least
130 pupils in average daily attendance.
One of the few well-kept rural church grounds
on the highway from Greensboro to Richmond is
that of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church (the Rev.
L. G. Dorpat, pastor) near Meherrin, Va., where the
ox-cart dwells together with the automobile. This
year three graduates of the day-school are at Immanuel.
During the Communion service on the evening
of November 11 Grace Lutheran Church in Greensboro, N. C., was partly destroyed by fire. The
frame building, erected in 1897, consisted of an
auditorium and two classrooms.
When the service began at 7.30 P. M., the writer
stepped into one of the schoolrooms to put on his
gown. At this time the air in the room was cold
and crisp and without a trace of smoke, though
the room was separated from the other classroom
where the fire started by a single partition of
ceiling board. Shortly before eight o'clock the
church began to fill with smoke, but assuming that
the smoke came from a defective stovepipe, no one
in the audience became alarmed. About half an
hour later, as the congregation was about to sing
the hymn following the sermon, a stranger ,valked
into the church and calmly said, ''You-all's church
is on fire." At once the members, rather few in
number, filed out and found the entire rear end
of the building to be a mass of flames. Two companies of the city fire department arrived a few
minutes later and succeeded in putting out the fire
after the roof had been destroyed and the steeple,
from which the bell h~s since precautiously been
removed, badly charred.
As to the origin of the fire, the fire chief in his
official report wrote the word "unknown."
Since already before the fire, arrang~ments had
been made to consolidate Grace with Luther Memol'ial, the church will not be repaired, but steps are
being taken to sell the property. Until Luther
Memorial is built in the spring, the members will
worshi~ in the college chapel. WY. H. GEHRKE.
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pended on their success now, and both man and
wife were silent as they prayed to God for assistance.
The room in which the sick girl lay was unbearably hot. E very breath of air had been shut
out, and many women, weeping and wailing, crushed
aroupd the sufferer.
"Cease, cea e, si tcrs," cried the missionary's
wife. "I will try and make her ,veH." " Art thou

sick-bed. Tireless she sat, watching the sufferer,.
and oucc when it seemecl the soul of the girl must
lcn.ve her body, she fell 011 her knees and crfocl
aloud, "Father, Father, spare this chilcl of Thine;.
spare her for 'l'hy glory, Lord !" It was after this
prayer that the g.irl opened her eyes. "I like to sec·
you here; but to whom arc you talking and about
what child?"
"Little sister, I have a Father in heaven, who
loves you very clearly." "Loves me ? But I don't
)mow Him." " No, but Ile loves, Ile knows, Ile
cares :for nil. Now sleep, m1d later I wHl tell you
more." So wi th her little brown hand, wi th its
henna-stained palm, trustingly held in her new
friend's, with a deep sigh the gfrl went back
to sleep.
In the yard outside sat the missionary and the
pundit. · "But, sahib, why did yon save us at th erisk of your own life, and why is your wife spending herself iu looking after my bct,i?'' " Christ, my
Brother, died on the cross to Sl).VC us all. Ile put H
into our hearts to show to those who know not the
path of salvation."
When morning dawned, the missiona1·y's wife
came out wi th a '!eary face, but her eyes were
shining. " She will live," she told her husband.
"Our trouble was not in vain."
With the sun
,, ·came back the c1·owd of women;
slowly they came, certain the); would see the girl
clencl. What, then, was their amazement when they
saw her lying happily there, playing· with the
lady's bag.
"Who did this miracle?" "God clicl," replied
the nJissiona1·y's· wife. "Who is tbjg God?" The
little Indy's moment had come, and forgetting her
weariness a11d !1er aching ~1ead, she rose and told
them
The old, old stor~•
Oi Jesus and His glory,
or Jesus nnd His lo\"e.

B.L.

Brahman Man and Boy.

How Much Shall I Give This Year

a mag1c1an, then, to talk thus?" 'Wait and see
to Missions?
after a few days, but now I beg · of you, begone !"
A Little Arg.ument with Myself.
After much difficulty she p·ersuaded the women
to leave and then, to the mother's surprise and in1. If I 1·efuse to g·ivc anything to missions this
dignation, opened all th~ doors and windows and year, I practically cast a baUot in favor of the recall
freshened the poor sufferer's burning face with cool of every missionary both in the home and foreign
water. How the poor thing drank the water she · fields.
,
put to her lips I The priest doctor had said if they
2. If I give less than heretofo1·e, I favor a reducgave the patient water in fever, the devil would tion of the mis.sionary forces proportionate to my
enter her.
re9uced contribution.
All night the .missionary's wife watched a~ the
3. 'If I give the same as formerly, I favor hold-
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ing the ground already won, but I tlo not favor any
forward mo,,emcnt. :My song i "Hold the fort!"
forgetting t hnt the Lord never intended t hat H is
army should take refuge in a fort. All o{ His soldier are under marching order always. T hey arc
commanded to "Go !"
4. I f I cul-vance niy offeri11g beyond former years,
then I favor an advance movement in the couque t
of new territory for Chri t. Shall I not join t his
cla s?
Re ol·ved, I do believe in greatly increasing i hc
present number of om· m i ionnrics; therefore
I will increase ,ny forme r oD'ering to mi ionary
work.
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freely. The bur ning, blindi ng sun had sunk in
regal splendor, and now cool little breezes came
aero s the Ganges, and darkness kindly threw its
mantle over all.
As myriad oC little lamps sprung up all o,1er
the city, scores of bells from all sides rang out for
the evening wor hip. At one temple all the widows
were chanting the names of the gods to the sounding
of cymbal .
~s night fell, we were in the hear t of the over-

What We Saw and Heard.
" Whnt n horri bl)• dirty place!" aid one member
of our party. We had come to cc nnolhcr " acrecl"
cily of · the H indus. I heartily agreed with t he
pcakcr.
'.rhe 1·oacls were narrow, ancl t hey were ,•cry
badly broken up. Sani tation o( any de cription
wa con picuous by its ab encc. '.rhe drai ns were
usccl for p urpo e for which they were never i ntended. And over everything lny a thick covering
of du t.
Huge, fat Bi ahminy bulls wandered :Cree, stealing from the grain or vegetable stalls spread on t he
ground. H undreds of monkey were everywher e
on houses, t rees, and roads. T hese monkeys are
fi endishly cunning, stealing not only :food, but also
items of clothing and bra s vessels. ~fost houses
were en tirely surrounded by wire-netting t o keep
the monkeys out.
And then the temples ! H undreds and yet more
hundreds of temples ancl shrines. H uge, lovely
buildings they were, perfect structures, beautiful,
wi th exquisite carvings, while in iront were gorgeous
gardens. And inside the temples, where, of course,
A Village Street in India.
we could not put our foot, wer e women, women,
and yet more women everywhere, with weary, dust- crowded city, surrounded on all sides by t emples,
covered feet, unprotected by shoes. How many long and I wondered if God Himself could find His way
miles have you trod to come here ? And for whnt? into this veritable fortress, where everything alien
Most of the women had babies astride of their to Him and His love is known and taught.
As if in answer to my thought a car nosed its
hips. There were scores of widows, some mere
children, with their shaven heads and plain attire. way through the narrow, dark street, the first car
As I looked, a thought entered my heart. If I h_ad seen that day. Out of it stepped a white
a pictur e could be made of these women, it should woman, obviously n missionary doctor, followed by
be called "Misplaced Faith," for on each tired face two Indian nurses. I followed their white uniforms
I read a kind of faith and knew that it was truly . as they disappeared at)\vn a black alley. In through
a shadowy doorway went the doctor to attend a very
misplaced.
,
As evening shadows fell, we breathed more sick woman.
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The Indian nurses stopped in the courtyard,
knowing that the doctor would empty the room of
women in order· to give her patient more air. So
the nurses sat under a tree and sang : King Jesus
King Jesus
To triumph
King Jesus

110.s come,
1111s come,
over Satan, lms come!

It was such a glad tune, telling such a triumphant story. And very soon other women came
and sang with them that King J esus had come to
triumph over Satan. Think of it, there in the very
heart of Satan's stronghold !
"King Jesus has come, King Jesus has come."
The bells of all the temples seemed to catch it up.
King Jesus
King Jesus
To triumph
King Jesus

1111s come,
110.s come,
over So.tan, ho.s come!

B. :M. L., in Pilgrims' P1·og·ress.

Does It Pay?
After describing the work done by him among
the poorer class of unchurched people, one of our
city workers continues thus : "But does this work really pay? , If we looked
at :this work only from ~he standpoint of dollars
and cents, we should, of course, have to say : It does
not pay. For while these people who are thus won
for Church finally become a help to us also financially, the returns in dollars, as we know, ,are
usually not such as would warrant our carrying on
this work.
''But we Christian people cannot and do not
look at this work only from such a standpoint. We
have our Lord's command to go out into the_highways 'and compel them to come in.~ We have our
Lord's command to evangelize the world. And, we
look at this work also. from a soul-winning standpoint; yes, we are bound to look at this work :first
and foremost from this standpoint.
"And looking at our work int~ way, let us see
whether or not it pays. During the writer's short
experience at this house-to-house mission-work that
he has been called upon to do it has been one of his
pleasur1l&, as a result of this work, to bring three
hundred children into our churches and Sundayschools, by far the great majority of whom are
such as, before t}Jey were looked up by him, :were
not definitely connected with any Sunday-school.
And remembering_that the Lord has· said con,cern-

ing His Word that hns been sown into the hearts
of these children : 'It shall not return unto :Mc
void, but 'it shall accomplish that which I please,
and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it,'
would any one think of saying, of this work : It docs
·not pay ?
"But this house-to-house mission-work reaches
not only the children, of course, but reaches also
the unchurched adults; and so often the man or
woman who, because he or she does not belong to
church or who for some reason or other is opposed
to church, would never be reached in any other way.
''While doing this work, the writer of this
article came to a home one day in which neither
of the parents belonged to a chlll'ch. The wife in
that home was of Catholic parentage. These people
were not opposed to church; neither, however, were
they interested in church. They simply belonged
to the large number of those who do not know what
the Church really stands for, who have never been
properly invited, and who therefore arc still outside of God's Church. These people were spoken t o.
The wife in .that home attended one of our church
services after that. She came again the next Sunday. Then she brought her husband. And these
people have since that time not only joined the
church themselves, but, like that disciple of old
who found and brought his brother, these, too,
have since then brought others. These people, in
short, have become active Christian people, in
whose home and lives a wonderful change has
taken p.Iace.
'
"But a more remarkable case still, perhaps, is
that of a man who, after having spent practically
all his lifetime opposing God, was turned to God
'in the eleventh hour' . of his life. He had left his
father's home in his boyhood days. He ,had gone
to sea and for a number of years had been a sailor.
He was a splendid man otherwise, but a wrong
training and bad associates in hi; younger years
had made of him skeptic and an enemy of all
churches. The writer visited this man one day
when h~. was on his sick-bed, and he has never seen
a more beau~iful change in the life of any one than
was finally brought about in the life of this man.
'God ·bless that man who brought me the Word of
God and turned me from darkness to light I' were
some of. liis dying words.
"Does this work pay? Tu. view of such experience:9 as these -:-- and similar experiences,. I am
sure, could' be mentioned by: every missionary who
is working with those who are yet outside of the

a
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kingdom of God - and in view of that teaching of
Jesus Christ in which He told Ilis disciples one
day that every soul is worth more .than all the
silver and all the gold and all the riches of all this
earth, we are quite ready to say : Yes, it pays.
With the help of our Lord and Master it pays."

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy the EDITOR.)

A Zealous Worker.-Prof. Il. Naether, formerly
of Immanuel Qollege, but now a teacher at Atlanta
University, writes: "Am on the search for missionwork. Have found something near Atlanta, but
shall investigate other sections before I decide where
to center my activities."
Safe Arrivals. - Missionary Jank and family,
who had spent a year's furlough here, arrived safe
in Trivandrum early in October last: - On November 5 a group of sixteen missionaries destined for
India arrived at Colombo, Ceylon, in safety. A group of five missionary workers who sailed for
China early in October arrived at Shanghai on
October 29. They. have since then gone on to
Hankow. ·
Extracts from a Letter. -The following extracts from a letter written by a young worker in
India will show our readers how the spiritual need
of the people impresses those who come in -personal
contact with it : "I have been here only a few
weeks now, and oh, how many applications have
come from people who want the Gospel preached to
them ! And then we must always tell them that
we haven't the men: What a pity I If the people
in the United ~tates only knew what a marvelous
opportunity there is here for Christ's kingdom I
There are thousands and thousands anxiously waiti~g for us. . . . Rev. - - has eighteen congregations, teaches several classes in the catechist sc~ool,
· preaches ·two or three times on Sunday, and has
charge of a publication called The Ohristian, which
has 2,000 or more readers, etc., etc. The others
also have too mucp. to do and simply ca:nnot take
care of the applications continually coming in from
people of every caste. . . . Do all you can to stir
up interest in our India Missions. It is the Lord
who is opening the doors so widely to us, and ~ence
a great responsibility is placed upon our shoulders
and on the entire Church. Woe to us if we let this
opportunity pass by I • • • The missionaries are
losing heart. Help must come soon, or they feel
that they must give up."
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Our Mexican Mission in San Antonio, Tex. Rev. S. Cobian, our missionary among the Mexicans
of San Antonio, writes: "The work of our Church
is progressing; church attendance and collections
are increasing. The Sunday-school has at times
seventy persons in attendance. We have a choir,
which sings on Sundays under the direction of our
teacher, Mr. Meissner. Our Walther League, enthusiastic and active in church-work, numbers
twenty y9ung people. Our day-school has an enrolment of fifty." Missionary Cobian adds that
a number of children attending the school are in
great need of clothing; he also asks for donations
for Christmas to help make the poor children happy.
Of course, these lines will be read too late to help
bring Christmas-presents to the poor Mexican children in time for Christmas, but not too late to
send clothing for the needy little ones. Send your
donations to Rev. S. Cobian, 2104 W. Houston St.,
San Antonio, Tex. - In this connection we would
also call attention to our other missionary among
. the Mexicans of Texas, Rev. D. Texidor, Box 112,
Vande;bilt, Tex. His people, too, are very poor
and in need of assistance at this time. Missionary
Texidor's wife and seven children just arrived in ·
Texas from Porto Rico, having been spared in the
disastrous storm that swept that island recently.
Much Still to -be Done. - There are more than
seven hundred languages and dialects spoken in
Africa. Parts of the Scripture are available in only
two hundred and fifty-four of these tongues. The
entire Bible can be obtained in only twenty-eight
African languages and the entire New Testament
in no more than fifty-nine. Much is still to be done.
Is Your Car a Mission-Helper! -Every automobile belonging to a Christjan family should go
to church .every Sunday. Every seat in these cars
should be filled. You have neighbors who will attend church with you if invited. We have a number
of aged people in our congregation for whom it is
exceedingly difficult to walk the distance to church.
Let. them occupy that vacant seat in your car. A large number of automobiles stationed on our
parking place during services preach a sermon to
all who pass by. While you are inside worshiping,
your car is reminding the community that a. large
number of people appreciate the church and its
ministry.
About Rural Churches. - Only one-fifth of the
rural population goes to church. Two-fifths of the
rural phurches of the country are standing still or
losing ground. A quarter of a11 ·rural churches have
no Sunday-school. One-fifth of all rural churches
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are kept alive by home-mission aid. Of these subsidized churches a large number are in active competition with churches ·of very similar doctrines.
Seven out of e,,ery ten rural churches have only
a fraction of a. pastor apiece. One-third of all rural
pastors receive so low a salary that they can live
only by working at some other occupation. Only
half of the rural churches of the country make
an annual gain iu membership of as much as
10 per cent.
llrlission-Work Never in Vain. - Some years ago
a mission-worker, while caiwassing a cerb_iin section of a city, came to the home of a Catholic
family . . Of course, when he learned that t he family
was Catholic, he went on. It was only another one
of the many visits made by a missionary for which
be expected no returns. About a year after, the
missionary's telephone rang. The Catholic lady
referred to above was on the wire. She told him
that she remembered his having been in her neighborhood looking about for unchurchecl people and
that a lady is living in her block who is a Lutheran.
She added that the husband of this Lutheran woman
was very ill, but that DO pastor visited him, and
. ended by aski11g whether the missionary would not
want to look up these people. The missiouary
thanked the Catholic woman for her information
and at once made ready to loca:te the family he
had been told about. He was gratefully 1·eceived
by the wife and her sick husband, and his services
were gladly accepted. The missionary continued his
visits, prepared the man for death, and was able to
say at hjg funeral that he had c1ied a Christian
death.
An Endless Chain. - An English lady advised
a Chilean to :r-ead the Bible. He did so and in turn
advised a friend to do likewise. The advice was
passed OD from friend to friend and acted upon in
each case. Who :knows where in Chile the end of
that chain will be! Perhaps it will not be limited
to Chile. ''You will see that this is pure gold,"
said the first Chilean to his friend. "Get it, tben,
fresh from,the mint. Do not content 'yourself with
coins which become defaced from much handling."
Another Endless Chain. - A poc'ket Testament
dropped f~_o m an English warship in a Japanese
harbor in 1854. A Japanese general, Murata, sa,v
the book fall into the water and had it brought to
him. But he was not able to read it. A Dutch
interpreter- told him that the book told about Christ,
which increased the general's perplexity. Finally
be got a translation of the book from China. He
read the book and was convinced of its truth. At

the risk of his life - for the Christian religion was
strictly forbiclclen in Japan at the time - he came
to Dr. Verbeck for baptism. His brother also
became a Christim1. Their high standing added to
their testimony for Christ, and there are not a few
people in Japan to-day who owe their faith in t he
Redeemer of the world to the Testament fished out
of waters of Nagasaki harbor many years ago.
One-Cent Gospels. - Attractive copies of single
gospels nre now sold by the American Dible Society
at one cent oach. 'l'hese cheap gospels may be had
in English, German, French, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, and S ,ycdish. Single
gospels nud other books of the Dible may be had in
many other lang1iagcs nt a very low cost. Even nu
entire English New 'festament may be bought for
only :five cents.
What One Medical Missionary Does. - During
1927 Dr. Puff, medical missionary in the Kilimanjaro region o:f the Leipzig :M:issionnry Society's field
in Tanganyika 'l'erritory, Africa, treated 7,'129
people at his clinics. Ile placed 169 patients in
the mission-hospital nnd in three months per.formed
53 operations. In addition, he found it necessm·y
to travel great clistauccs to care for European nnd
Greek settlements, which in times of sick'lless are
dependent upon the mission-doctors. 'l'he missionaries have lent their unstinted efforts to t he
energetic fight now in progress against epidemics
and tropical diseases pro.duced in the Dark Continent by the absolute _ignorance of prophylaxis and
hygiene. - Ex.
A New· Apache Chief. - In October past the
White ifountain Apaches chose a new chief to .take
the place of Alchesay, who died last summer. Bahn,
the oldest son of Chief Alchesay, was chosen to be
his :father's successor. · Like hi!? :father, Chief Baba
is a baptized member of our Lutheran Church,
having been baptized by one of t~e workers_ of the
Wisconsin Synod Indian :Mission in Arizona. May
Chief Baba walk in the footsteps of his father !
.A New Missionary Opportunity. - New opportunities for Christian missions suggest themselves
in the discovery in South America. of a new tribe of
natives hitherto unknown to civilization. The tribe,
living along tbe border of Bolivia and Brazil, is
neither Indian nor Asiatic in character and is reported to bear strong physical' resemblance to certain tribes of South Sea Islanders.
A German Bible for the Blind. - What is, said
to be the first complete German Bible for the blind
is now ~ei:qg printed at Wernigerode, Germany, by
the Society for Christian Lif~_among German Blind.
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The work, which is to be published in the Stuttgart
translation, will consist of twenty-seven volumes.
It will .be distributed to the blind without cost.
A Church-Building Record. - The Gustavus
Adolphus Society, which met in September at Frciburg-Breisgau, Baden, Germany, reported t hat since
its organization it has financed the erection of 3,000
Lutheran churches in different pa1-ts of t he world.
'.rwo hundred of these, it was stated, have been built
iu Posen, a province of Poland.
Floating Church for Islanders. - A float ing
-Olmrch for the people of the northern islands of
Norway will become a reality if the government at
Oslo accepts a proposition submitted by a Norwegian Luthernn pastor. The pastor based his
Jlctition upon the fact that particularly in Finmark
1nany of the people must walk more than seventyfive miles to reach a church. For that reason marriages have remained without religious sanction,
:and large numbers of children arc growing up unbaptized. If the government builds the ship, as
suggested, it will travel from island to island to
bring the Gospel to the entire population. It is
proposed to equip the ship also with a circulating
library and' a complete stock of medicine and
<lrugs. - Ex.
'
Industrial Mission Products. - No less than
733 tons of copra were produced on the N cw Guinea
mission-field of the Iowa Synod during last year.
In tlie Finschhafen District the crop. amounted to
, .5,551 sacks, valued at about $40,000, while in the
l\fadang District there were 4,085 sacks, valued at
.about $26,000. Copra is the dried meat of the
-cocoanut, from which cocoanut oil is expressed. It
is the principal article of export from many tropfoal countries.
A Bantu Bible. - The Bantu natives of the
Belgian Congo now have the Bible translated into
their own language. This language, the Luba
Lulua, is the 169th language into which the Bible
bas been translated, exclusive of several hundred
-dialects.
His Prayer. - A woman missionary had a little
boy named Shadi, a Hindu orphan. One night,
when he was six years old, she said to him: "Now
pray a little prayer of your own." What do you
think Shadi's prayer was? It was a good prayer
for any little child to make. It was this : "Dear
.Jesus, make me like what you were when you were
six years old." - Ex.
· Loyalty. - A native pastor in Central Chino.
' was offered o. salary ten times as large as the small
sum which was given him by the missionary board.
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But he replied: "Matthew left the customs to
follow Christ, and d.o you think I am going to
leave Christ to follow customs?" With him it was
not a question of easy position or money, but one
of loyalty to Christ.
Death of a Pioneer Missionary. -The mission
of the Iowa Synod in New Guinea has sustained
a severe loss in the death of Rev. J. G. Bamler.
The nature of the accident which caused his death
is not known at the time of this writing. · Missionary Bamler was sixty-five years of age and had
been working in New Guinea since 1887. At the
time of · his death he was working on the Sinssi
Islands, about forty miles from the Finschhafen
Coast; iu fact, he was the only missionary on the
islands. A young recruit, Missionary Herrlinger,
was on his way to New Guinea to become the
assistant of Pastor Bamler at the time of the latter's
sudden death.

Sowing the Seed.
A train is pulling into the railroad junction at
Texistepeque, Salvador. As it slows down, a man's
head. appears in one of the windows. To the people
in and around the station the man calls out to
attract their attention. He gives away brightcovered booklets to those who come near him. Soon
a growing crowd gathers. Only with difficulty do
those on the outer edge get near enough to secure
oue of the covet~d gifts. As the signal is given to
start the train, the railroad employees join the
crowdi The station begins to seethe in turmoil as
those who have not secured a copy excitedly see
the train about to start.
While many are calling " L1d-ios" to those on the
train, some of the younger men run for a hand-car.
It is quickly mounted on the rails, and although
the trnin has started and is gaining speed each
moment, the hand-car hastens to overtake it. Willing hands speed the controls. The cries of the
crowd at the junction call the attention of those
on the train to what is taking place. Muscle is
being matched against piston. Youth and vigor
win. Friendly hands hold the hand-car to the rear
platform of the train while the victors are rewarded
with the little books they have so courageously
pursued. Then the hand-car and its crew return
to the junction from which they came.
Who was the man on the train, and what w.ere
the books that he distributed so drnmaticaµy?
He was a colporteur of the American Bible
Society. The books were the gospels in Spanish.
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Of Missions in Asia.
Missionaries have been the pioneers of civilization in hitherto unknown regions of the earth; they
have been explorers, geographers, philosophers,
tamers of the wild in nature and of the savage in
humanity; they have lived as aliens among men
with whom they longed to live as brothers and for
whom they would have been glad to die; not infrequently they were aliens perforce to men of their
own blood and breed; they have esteeiped lightly
the dangers of persecution and disease, and in lon-eliness they have strengthened their souls for the
performance of duty when duty was hardest; they
have been responsible for the upholding of standards
which no society around them followed or respected
and which many - sometimes of their own kin mocked and set at naught; they have had wrestlings with their own flesh and blood to maintain
purity without being cold and courage without
being rash and patienc.e withoU:t being dilatory;
they have had wrestlings also with enemies not of
flesh and blood:, but with the pqwers of darkness
entrenched within the society .in which they lived.
•REV. H. H. GOWEN, D. D., in Asia; A. Short Hi.story.

The Christian and Mission-Work.
It is very significant that the proclamation_ of
all the wonderful deeds of God to save sinful mankind is accompanied by the exhortation - expressly
stated or implied- to spread the tidings of salvation. In that holy night of wondrous glory and
awful mystery the angel of the Lord appeared to
the shepherds on Bethlehem's plains and said, "Be-·
hold, I bring you good tidings of great joy" - and
immediately he added : "which shall be to all
people." .

·

And having in worshipful adoration accepted the
Ba.be in Bethlehem's lowly manger as their SaviorKing, the shepherds immediately made known the
saying which was told them. Having accepted Christ
as their Savior-King, they became missionaries for
Him. The Wise Men came from tb,e far East and
found Christ and in Him all they had sought, their
soul's ·salvation. While the sacred record does not
explicitly state it, 9:8 it does in the case of the shepherds returning from the manger to their fields, we
are nevertheless standing on Scriptural ground when
we assert that the Wise Men were not content with
having found Obrist themselves, but on their wa.y
home spread the wonderful message of salvation.

On that first wondrous Easter Day the disciples
were gathered together, and suddenly Jesus stood in
their midst. His first word to them was : "Peace be
unto you ! As the Father bath sent Me, even so send
I you." When the risen Lord was about to ascend
up on high to sit at the right hand of His heavenly
Father, He gave His disciples this Great Commission: "Go ye into all the world and 1n·each the
Gospel to e·very creature."
"\:Vhen Qn the great Day of Pentecost the Spirit
of the living God was poured out on the disciples,
they immediately began to preach the wonder£~
works of God, and as a result. of their missionary
preaching three thousand souls ·were added to t he
Churcl} of Jesus Christ.
What lesson does this teach us? It is this, that
to be a Christian and a missionary for Christ is one
and the same thing. One cannot be a true Christian
without being a missionary for Christ; and every
one who with his ' whole heart is a missionary certainly is a Christian. The two are inseparably
linked together.
You profess to be a Christian. Are you a missionary for Christ? · Do you pray for the expansion
,of God's kingdom? Do you work, do you put forth
your personal effo'rts to bring others to Christ and
to salvation? Do you give in the same proportion
that God has given to you?

He Never Smiled at His Children
Until-.
Tony was just one of the many hundreds of
thousands of godless Italians that crowd our great
cities in the East. Like multitudes of his fellowcountrymen he was a laborer, reared without any
real religion in spite of the outward connection
which his parents had had with the Roman Catholic
Church. People in the neighborhood of his home
in Hoboken told Pastor Bongarzone, our Italian
missionary, that the atmosphere of his home was
most depressing. He coU;ld not bear the sight of
his wife; he never smiled at his children, and when
he came home from his ,vork, he spent the evening
in a corner .saloon, with th'e result that he often
stagger_e d home in the brutal rage induced by intoxication.
One day ,vhile our missionary, Pastor Bongar;one, was ca.nva.ssing the neighborhood, he happened
to meet Tony in his usual depressed frame o'f mind.
He addressed him in a. kipd manner, b.ut he paid no
attention to his words. Later Pastor Bonga.rzone
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called at his house, but he wns obliged to leave withBOOK TABLE.
out a word of thanks. But ngnin nod again Pastor
der 31. Versammlung der Ev.-Luth.
Bongarzonc met him, and finally he succeeded in Verhandlungen
Synodalkonferenz von Nordamerika zu Omaha,
nttrncting his attention.
Nebr., vom 8. bis zum 13. August 1028. Concordia.
Publishing House, St. Louis, l\Io. 77 pages. Price,
After months of such personal nnd solicitous
50 cts.
care, Tony and his family began to attend t he serContains a German paper on the priestly office of Christ
vices of the Italian mission. Later, by the grncious by Prof. W. Arndt, t he biennial report of the Boa.rd for
Colored Missions, and resolutions pnssed by the Conference
work o:£ the Holy Spirit, he embraced his Savior in in
matters pertaining to Colored Missions and other things.
true faith and joined our Church. 'fhe family
Reports of Missouri Synod, 1928. Nordattends the services regularly. The strength of Synodical
Illinois-Distrikt. Papers: " Was muss gescl,ehen 110n
Tony's new devotion to the Lorcl is shown not only
scitc" 1111sercr Gemci11Clen mrd dcr Synode, damit
1ofr a11ch in dieser cigc11artigen Zcit crkenntnisreiche
by his regular attendance at worship, but nlso by
Olwistc,, cr.::iclumi'" (Rev. M. Nickel); "Brotherly
Admonition" (Re,·. Aug. Burgdorf). 112 pages.
his completely changed family life nnd by the £act
Price, 18 els. - l(a11sa11 District. Paper : "The Imthat he now contributes one-tenth of his income to
portance of Firmly Adhering to the Doctrine of Inspiration." - J(ansas-Distrikt (German). Paper:.
the Lord nnd that the oldest of his five children is
" Die Lel,rc 110n der Inspiration" (Pastor Th. Juengcl).
now studying for the ministry in one of our institutions.
Amerikanischer Xalender fuer deutsche Lutheraner,
1929.
If all the members of our Church would follow
Lutheran
Annual, 1929. Concordia Publishing House;
the example of Tony, we would have nn income of
St. Louis, Mo. Price, 15 cts. each.
more thnn thirty million clollnrs a year larger than
E,•cry Cnmily of tl1c Missouri Synod should have a. copy
our present receipts, and we could have thousands of one of these annuals in its posscssioJ1. Besides the edifying rcacling-mn.ttc1· to be found i~ these publications,
oi ministerial students more than we now have.
they contain information concerning the Missouri Synod
and its various enterprises that should be known to every
member of the ,body.

One Girl's Influence.

'

A Boston lawyer, who has for forty years ·been
eminent in his profession and no less eminent in
Christian work and in princely gifts to the cause of
benevolence, tells this story of whnt fixed his course
in life.
When he was a young man, he once attended
a missionary meeting in Boston. One of the
speakers at thnt meeting, a plain man, said he had
a girl in his domestic service, at a wnge of less
than two dollars a week, who gave one dollar every
month to missions; she also· had a class of poor
boys in Bible school who never missed her from her
place. And he said of her: "She is the happiest,
kindest, tidiest girl I ever had in my kitchen."
The you~g man went home with these three
broken sentences sticking in his mind : "Class in
Bible school ~ dollar a month to missions - happiest girl."
The first result was that he took a class in Bible
school; the second was a resolve that, if that girl
could give one dollar a month to missions, he could,
and lie would. These were the imm~diate effects
of one plain girl's consecrated life.
But who can count, who can imagine, the sum
total? That lawyer was, for almost half a century
from that time, an increasingly active force in every
good work within his reach.
The War Ot'1/, quoted in ~CherGn JlvrioJ1M11.

The Story of the Catechism. By Tl,. G-raebner. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Cloth; 147
pages. Price, 75 cts.
·
This book ought to interest all of us, cspccia.Uy o.t this
time, when we are getting ready to obsen·e the quadricentcnnial of Luther's Small Catechism. The author tells us
_h ow the Ca.tecJ1ism came into being and writes of its early
reception and its continued use as tlie guide for religious
instruction in the Lutheran Church. Thirty-two Yo.lun.ble
cuts illustrate the fourteen chapters of the book.
Four-Hundredth Anniversary of Luther's Small
Catechism, 1529-1929. By J. T. lllucller, Pl,. D.,
Th. D. Lutheran Literary Board, Burlington, Iowa..
Artistic board cover; 37 pages. Price, 05 cts. Order
from Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
The imitation vellum co,·cr of this booklet gives it
a Yery artistic appearance, The initial letters of the
eight chapters are illuminated. The illustro.tions are
copies of the cover, title-pages, illustrations, and pages of
the text of the 1530 edition of the Small Catechism. This
book shows why we should regard Luther's Sma.11 Catechism as o. most precious gift of the Reformation. Author
and publisher have succeeded in putting out a fine gift-book.
Rex Amoris. (The King of Love.) By G. L. l.Yind. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. .Cloth binding; 344 pages. Price, $1.75.
A romance laid in the do.ya of Christ. The author
gives us o. vivid picture of the religious, socio.I, and politico.I conditions obtaining in the Holy La.ud at the time
of Christ's coming into the flesh. The haughty Roma.n
and the impatient Jew suffering under the galling yoke
of Roman tyranny are skilfully dra'\\-n. Israel's false
hope in a Me11iah that would free the chosen people from
Gentile political supremacy, the increasing gloom that
gradually settled down upon tho remnant of Israel, and
the bitter disappointment felt when the PromiHd One
came poor and lowly and founded a kingdom that ~
not. of this world, - all this is brought out in the masterfully dramatic narrative. No leu impreuively c1.oea
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t h e n.uthor describe t he chang ing a t titude aml lh·ing fait h
which the lowly Chr ist brings nbout i n t he fnnntic Jew,
t he nvnricions publicn.n, aml t he proud 11nd hcnrtlcss
Romnn. "IV o,·cn into t he historical bnckgr ound n.rc t he
~breads of 11. t ouching nml nbsorbing ronmncc, ma king
1l.ca: , lmor i., a t once i ntensely interesting and highly instructive.

Missouri, Iowa, nnd Ohio.

The Old nnd New Differences. By J. 1J·11c11gcr . Order from the a u thor, Rev.
J. Buenger, R. 1, Mount Carroll, Ill. Price, GO cts.
The n.uthor of t his pamphlet has t he ea rnest desire
to do his pa rt toward preventing n. merger of churchbodies such as l\Iissouri and \Viscons in, on the one hn.nd,
and Ohio, !own, n.nd Buffa lo, on the ot her, wit hout true
unity! in doctrine. In s ix cha pters he tnkcs up t he doctrines of The Church and the Ministry, Open Questions,
The Millennium and Antichrist, The Sundny Quest ion,
Convers ion and Election, nnd The lncrrnncy of the Scriptures.
F . J. L.

PREMIUM OFFER.
Ii

To incrrase the number of subscribers of the .
LUTHERAN PIONEER, we are offering the following

· PREMIUM
by authority of the Synodical Conference: -

HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM
AMONG OUR COLORED PEOPLE.
"Here are ,111 pages of interesting matter."

•

Luthrran Witnr11.

"In this book Pastor Drewes gives a ,fascinating
account of our work among the Negroes from its very
beginning up to its present date."

Concordia Junior M11senger.
By sending three new cash subscriptions to the •
LUTHERAN PIONEER or by sending the price of your
- subscription for tbrre years in advance, you will re- ,
ceive this book fret.
The annual subscription price of the LUTHERAN
PIONEER is SO cts.
Be sure to mention that you want the PREM~UM, otherwise it will not be sent.

Mission at l\Inplcsville, 3.50; Mount Cnh •nry, K n nnnpolis,
40.00 ; ,\ fount Cnlrnry, l\£oun t P le1lsnnt, 12.00 ; Mount
Cnh•n1·y, T ilden, 23.00; l\Conut Cnrmel, Midway, 13.05 ;
Mount Olive, C1itawba, 2.00 ; l\Iount Olive, T incht, 5.42 ;
l\£ount Zion, Chnrlotlc, 17.00; l\Iount Zion, New Orleans,
50.00; Our Redeemer, Longmilc, 4.30; Our Sllvior , Dostinn
Cross Road , 12.50; Ou r S1wior, P ossum llcncl, 10.i 2; P i lg rim, Dirmingha m, G.S5; St. A ndrew's, V redenburgh,
20.00; St. J nmcs's, Jlucnn. Vistn, 25.74; St. J1unes's,
Southern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, Joffrc, .70 ; St.Jolm's,
Salisbury, 15.00; St. L uke's, H igh Point, l.17 ; St. Luke's,
L1unison, 15.12; St. Luke's, Spnr tn.nbu rg, 10.50; St. l\Iark's,
Ackcr,•illc, 2.72; St.. l\fark's, Atl n.nt u, 12.00 ; St. Mark's,
\ Vins ton -Sn lem, 4 .ii0; St. l\Intthcw's, A.-Jington, 7.70 ;
St.. i\In.t thcw's, l\Ichcr r in, 10.G0; St. P aul's, Cha rlotte,
12.00; St. Paul's, Lut hen ·illc, 20.00; St. l',iul's, New Orlcnns, 50.00 ; St . Paul's, Oak H ill, l.31; St. Peter's, Cnbarrns Comity, rn.00 ; St. Peter's, P inc H ill, 13.34; St.Philip's,
Chicngo, 50.00 ; St. l>hilip's, P hila clclphin, 20.00; St.. P hilip's, St. Louis, 50.00 ; Sout hcustcrn 1'' icld, 17.50 ; T rini ty,
New Orlcnns, 25.00 ; Trini ty , Sclmn, 13.05; Zion, Gold
Hill, 5.00 ; Zion, Tnits 1•1acc, 2.00.
Ji'or , lf,r iccm J fiss io1111: Augusta nn., Alcxn.nclrin, $27.10 ;
Bethany, N ylnnd, :Ji .05; Dcthlchcrn, Holy Ar k, 0.05;
Ebenezer, Atmore, 42.00; 1''nit h, l\Iobilc, :J0.00; Gm.cc,
Ingomnr , 20.00; Hope, K ings L,rncling, 50.77 ; I1111111u111cl,
Pcnsacoln, 1:3.00 ; Mission nt Cntherinc, 15.90; l\Iount Calvnry, Knnnnpolis, 75.00 ; liount Cnlvary, 'l'ildc n, 50.20;
Our Redeemer, Long milc, 10.10; Our Savior, P ossum 13cnd,
31.30 ; St. .Amlrcw's, Vrcclcnburgl1, 20.40 ; S t. J nmcs's,
Ducnn. Vistn, 05.00 ; St. John's, Joffrc, 0.12 ; St. l\Inrk's,
Ackcn •illc, 24.03 ; S t. l\Intthcw's, .Arlington, 32.05 ; St. P eter's, Pinc Hill, 23.42; St . Philip's, P hilndclph ia, 31.5,,;
Zion, '.!.'nits 1•1acc, 24.40.
F or 8ynodica.t Debt : Christ, Rosebud, $27 .05; Holy
Cross, pnmdcn, 5.00; Gcthscmnnc, Hnmburg, 0.00; G rncc,
Ingomnr, 3.2S ; l\:Iount Cnlvnry, 'l'ildcn, 12.00 ; Mount
Olive, Tincln, 20.72 ; S t, l\Iark's, .Ackcrville, 7 .15; St.
Paul's, Oak H ill, 17.50; Zion, 'l'1lits Pince, 8.4.0.
lll iscclla.11eo11s: "A M:cmbcr of Zion Cong rcgn.tion,"
' Schcnecfody, N . Y., fo1· Lnumlry nt Greensboro, $2.00.
"Missio11sf,rc1md," Columbus, Wis., for Negro l\lissions,
2.00. Heinrich l\Iccsc, Frnzcc, l\:Iinn., for Students' Fund,
5.00; for Negro l\Iiss ions, 5.00. N. N., Emnst on, Ill., for
Students' Fund, 15.00.
l\Ir. nnd l\frs. L a mmert U ilk,
Hnmpton, Iowa, for Negrn l\Iissions, 25.00. l\Irs. Dorothea
and Carrie \ Vcscmnnn, Ln Grnngc, Ill., for N egro Missions, 200.00. Pei· Louis Stiirckc, '.l'rcns urcr of S t. J ohn's
Congregation, l\Inrion Spr ings, l\Iich., for Negro l\Iission s,
75.00. Ladies' Aid of Luther a n Congrcgn.tion at E rncst,,mc, Mo., for L1iundry a t Grccns born, 7 .00. l\fr. and Mr s.
John P. Scha ffer, Pittsbm·gb, Pa., for Negro Missions,
100.00. Ludwig Nucnke, Chippewa Fnlls, W is., for Ncnro
Missions, 2.50.
'l'JIEO. \ V. Ec1;:U,\RT, T rca.s rirc r~
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Wonders of Transforming Grace.
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
(Oo11olusion.)

Breakers Ahead!

mi nority of K iug Liholiho. A woman of remarkable strength of character, great influence, and
wonderful intelligence, she put all her power and
authority into the service of Christ and His Gospel.
Christ's Gospel made of this proud, passionate, and
savage woman a loving and kind rnler, a humble and
devout Christian. At the adYanced age of ii.Hy she
learned to read ancl write and was not ashamed to
sit with others to be examined in the rndiments of
secular ,and religious learning.
Another really royal convert was Teraippu, wife
of the 1..-ing of Kailua, who had been "as bad as
a full-brecl heathen could be," but embraced Christ
at the age of eigh ty years and in her extreme old
age became a great power for good.

Though the missionaries found the idols destroyed and their temples leveled to the groun d,
they met with many hindrances. T heir greatest
obstacle proved to be the unprincipled white traders,
who did their utmost to poison the minds of king
and people against the missionru·ies. 'l'hese conscienceless traders told the king that t he missionaries intended to bring about his dethronement and
Jed the people to believe that the object of the missionaries' coming was their enslavement. H ad it
not been for Young and Davis, the missionaries
Kapiolani.
would not have been permitted to land. After their
Kapiolani was the ruler of a large pa1·t of the
landing the unscrupulous traders and their friends islancl of H awaii. When she first came in contact
sought by every means to hinder theil- goocl work. with' Christianity, she was the wife of several husEven naval officers and consular agents did not
bands, intemperate, an inveterate gambler, repulsive
hesitate to stoop so low as tp put obstacles in the in person, and filled wi th darkest superstition . . But
way of God's messengers. At Honolulu and La- when the Gospel of J esus came into her hear t, she
baina gross outrages were perpetrated against the became a simple and humble child of God, put away
persons of the missiona.ries. But in spite of all all but. one husbaucl, was meek ancl mild to her
opposition the Gospel prospered, and its teachings subjects, gave up drinking and gnmbl1ng, and
took root.
·
turned her attention with enthusiasm to the imDr. Ellis, an English missionary, did a two- provement and elevation of her people. With her
fold service in coming; he assured the king that
own hands she removed the idols from the sight of
the English king was a good friend of the Ameri- tQ.e people, courageously uprooted .the heathenish
cans and favored the work the American missionnotions and customs prevalent among them, and at
aries were doing on the islands, facts that had been
a great sacrifice fought lust, mUl'der, infanticide,
denied by the enemies' of the American mission;
and other crimes. She always deemed herself a poor
and with his help the Hawaiian language was resinner in need of God's grace and delighted in visitduced to writing, and schools were established everying the sick and suffering among the lowly in
ivhere. In six years there wer,e four hundred her land.
·
t.eachers, teaching no less than 25~000 pupils.
But one act in .t his wonderful woman's life out. • Hiram Bingham, one of the pioneer band of mis- shines all others because of° its heroism of faith.
sionaries to Hawaii, and William Richards, together
The. famous crater of Kilauea was believed by her
with Dr. Ellis, gave the Bible to the Hawaiians, and
people to be the home of the cruel goddess Pele.
these two also, assisted by Dr. Ellis, were mainly inShe determined to break the hold this superstition
strumental in establishing mission-schools.
,
had on her subjects. For this purpose she deterRoyal Converts.
min~d to make a journey ·to the awful crater on
The first convert to the Christian religion in the foot over the rough lava beds and from the
Hawaiian Islands was the king's mother, Keopulani. rim of the crater defy the feared goddess. While
In order to be able to read the Bible, she learned pursuing her journey of a hundred miles, she was
English before the Scriptures had been translated besought by her people to turn back. Even her husinto her native tongue. A second wife of Kame- band was filled with superstitious fear of what the
hameha also embraced the Christian faith and did a.wful goddess might do to his wife. But to her
much for the cause of Christian education in the husband and her people her answer w.as: "There is
islands.· But the cause of Christianity gained most b~t one God, and He will keep Ille from harm. If
by the conversion of the late king's favorite wife, I die, you may all worship Pele, but if not, you
Kaahumanu, the regent of the kingdom during the ought all tum to God." Having arriv.ed at the rim
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of the crater, she ate of t he sacred berries growing
there, which were tabu to Pele. Then turning to
her terrined people, she made the region ring with
praises to J eho,•ah. 'l'hen she and many of her
people knelt and prayed to God amidst the uproar
of the crater. In thus openly defying Pele and
heaping indignities upon the dreaded goddess, thjg
princess of Hawaii did a more courageous deed than
did Boniface, the Apostle of Germany, when he
hewed down the sacred oak of Thor, which for centuries hacl been an object o.f veneration and fear;
for Boniface had never been a slave to heathen
superstitions and had never :felt the chains of
idolatry. But when Kapiolani defied Pele, she had
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seven ordained missionaries, assisted by sixty helpers.
'l'he movement was preceded by awakened interest
among the members of the churches, especially
among the younger adherents. The senrices were
attended by great multitudes. Hunger and thirst
fort.he Gospel was apparent everywhere. And while
there was no undue excitement, hardened sinners
came to the altar, and stubborn resisters of the
truth submitted to Christ's yoke. At Kailua .4,000
people attended the services. At K owaihae, also on
the island of Hawaii, as high as 10,000 attended
services on a Sunday. .A. missionary officioJ who
made a tour of four of the islands in those days
rnportcd thus: "The savage has become the humble

Hawaiian Natives.

just escaped the bondage of idolatrous supe1·stitions,
and there was no one to urge her on in her courageous enterprise."
The Gospel Seed Grows.
The Christian missionaries were very careful in
their work. 'l'hey used the utmost cue in removing superstition and enlightening the minds and
developing the consciences of those who asked to be
baptized. During the first five years. they admitted
only ten to membership, though the churches were
crowded with worshipers. In the first ten years
the growth was very slow. But about fifteen years
after the coming of the first missionaries a great
spiritual awakening dawned upon the people of the
Hawaiian !~ands.
At that time ·there were seventeen stations, with
as many churches, under the supervision of twenty-

follower of the Lamb; the dishonest, b:rutalized,
libidinous son of earth has become the peaceful
citizen, the zealous promoter of order, sobriety, ,and
Christian morality."
In his book Roughing It Mark Twain has the
following to say concerning the change wrought
on Oahu Island by the labors of Christian missionaries, after ha.v ing spoken of the human sacrifices
offered to idols in their heathen temples: "Those
were savage times when this old slaughter-house
· ,vas in its prime. The king and the chiefs ruled
the co.mmon . herd with a rod of iron, made them
gather all the provisions their masters needed,
build all the houses and temples, stand all the expenses of whatever kind, -take kicks and cuffs for
thanks, drag O'qt lives well flavored with misery,
and then suffer death for trifling offenses or yield
up their .lives on the sacrificial altars to purchase
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favors from the gods for their hard rulers. The
missi(;>naries ho.ve clothed them, educated them,
broken up the tyrannous authority of their chiefs,
and given them freedom and the right to enjoy
whatever · their hands an d brains produce, with
equal laws for nll and punishment for all alike who
transgress them. The contrnst is so strong, the
benefits conf erred upon this people by the missionaries .are so prominent, so palpable, and so unquestionable, that the frankest compliment I can pay
tl1em, and t l1e best, is simply to point to the condition of t he Sandwich Islanders of Captain Cook's
tilite ;nd their condition to-day. Their work speaks
for itself ."
·
Titus Coan.
,vhen 1'itus Coan came as a. m1ss10nary to
Hawaii, he was assigned to labor in and around
Hilo, on the eastern coast of the island. His parish
was about a hundred miles long and had a. population of fifteen thousand people. Coan was a man of
great zeal and spiritual power. His preaching
deeply impressed many from the very first.. The
size of his field made it impossible for him to make
more than four or five trips a. year. Often h_e
preached three and four times a day, and once he
preached three times before he had an opportunity
to eat his ·breakfast. Since he could not go to the
people as often as they wished him to . come, they
went where he was, to Hilo. It is said that a.t times
the population of Hilo ,vas swelled to ten times its
ordinary size. Audiences of from two thousand to
six thousand were every-day occurrences.
Titus Coan preached with great simplicity and
made no attempt to excite his hearers. But the
effect of his preaching was marvelous. He himself
could only sn.y, "It is wonderful!" Quarrels were
laid by, thieves brought back property they had
stolen, drunkards reformed, the unclean became
pure in their lives, and murderers confessed their
crimes. The chief priest of Pele came with his
sister into the meetings and openly confessed with
bitter tears the crimes he was guilty of. He publicly renounced his idolatry and confessed his faith
in Jesus Christ. He and his sister had spent almost
seventy years in sin, but they remained faithful to
their new-found SJ1,vior till death.
Titus Coan was very careful ~ properly preparing the new converts for reception into the
Church and most conscientiously exn.mtned all before admitting them to Baptism. With the help
of his assistants he received into the Church in five
years no. less · than 7,500 persons, three-fourths of
the adult population of the parish. When he left

Hawaii in 1870, ofter a se1·vice of thirty-five years,
he had received almost 12,000 into the Church.
. An eye-witness t hus describes a. gathering a.t
H ilo for a Communion service : "'l'he old, the de·
crepi t, t he lame, the blind, the maimed, t he withered, t he paralytic, anc1 those alllicted with divers
diseases and torments; those with eyes, noses, lips,.
anc1 limbs consumed with the fire of their own or
their parents' former lusts, wi th featm es c1istor ted
and fig ures the most dep raved nud loathsome, all these came hobbling upon their staves and led
or borne by their friends; and among t he t hrong
t he honry priests of idolatry, with hands but recently washec1 from the blood of human victims, together with the thief, the adulterer, t he Sodomite,
the sorcerer, the robber, the m urderer ; and the
mother - no, the monster - whose hands 1·eeked
with the blood of her own children! 1'hese all met
before the cross of Cht ist with their enmity slain,
and themselves 'washed aud sanctified and justified
in the name of the Lord J esus and by the Spirit
of our God.' "
And these people held fast to their fn.ith. But
few of them fell a.way, and very few been.me amenable to church discipline. A few years before Titus
Coan left Hn.waii, the mother church was divided
into seven P,nrishes with fourteen churches, and the
means to _do this en.me principally from the people
themselves.
'When the American Board withdrew from the
field, self-supporting congregations were found
everywhere on the islands, a.n d two-thirds of the
pastors were natives. To use the words of the old
native missionary Kauwealoha: "Not with powder
and ball, and swords and cannon, but with the
lh•ing Word of God and His Spirit were the _islands
conquered for Christ."
Hawaiian Foreign Missions.
The Hawaiian Church, early in its history,
showed that its desire was to carry the Gospel of
Jesus to other nations. Having received, they
longed to give; having experienced the sweetness
of Jesus' love, their qesire was that Qthers might
share their happiness. As early as 1853 they established a mission in Micronesia., that group of small
coral islands two thousn.nd miles west of Hawaii.
In the following year they began work on the Marquesas Islands also. The most distinguished of
these foreign Hawaiian missionaries were Kauwea.loha, mentioned before, and Kekela. Both of
these men spent about fifty years in the Marquesas
Islands. KekeJa was able to save the life o:f an
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American officer in lSG•.I:. At the risk of his own
life he rescued the lieutenant after he had been
cruelly tortmed by his savage captors and was just
about to make him t he victim of a cannibal feast.
For this brave deed he received the personal thanks
of President Lincoln. Kekela spent t he closing
years in H awaii after having lived to see that the
Marquesans burnecl their spears, broke in p ieces
their knives, and entered upon a. new life. Robert
Louis Stevenson, the noted writer, says in his book
The South Seas of one of t hese Hawaiian missionaries, Maka by n ame : "'l'he best specimen of the
Christian hero that I ever met was one of t hese
native missionar ies." He also speaks of K ekela's
heroic rescue of an .American seaman from the
clutches of cann ibals and gi,1es in full the simple
and touching letter written by Kekela to P resident
Lincoln in acknowledgment of his gift. After quoting the letter, Stevenson remarks : " I do not envy
the man who can read it without emotion." Thus
t he history of Christian missions in the Hawaiian
I slands also reveals the power of the Gospel t o
" make all things new.''
F . J. L .

The Church's Great Need.
Commenting on the decline of the Jewish nation
and its final overthrow aud captivity by the Babylonians, some one has written: '"l'he Jews did everything under the sun to save theh- nat ion from the
terr ible calamit-y except the simple and only t hing
that could save them, namely, a turning to God and
hearkening to H is Word."
Om Church, too, is doing many things in her
struggle to maintain herself in the life and work
appointed by her Lord. Our Church is spending
money and organizing forces to devise and secme
a financial support which will adequately supply the
growing need at ho~e and abroad. There are many
,,oices to be heard in various parts of our Church,
which, like the prophets in ancient days, are telling
us that she is not making much progress despite the
efforts put for th. Our missionaries at home and
Q.broad are declaring: "Our i;11come is just enough
to enable us to take care of what has already been
undertaken; we are unable to expand the work, unable to reach out farther." ' Other boards of the
Church are making the same kind of statements.
Hundreds of churches are making no gains whatever; hundreds of Home· :Mission chur_ches that
ha~e been subsidized by the Home l\fission boards
for years, in their present state of existence are still
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requiring thousands of dollars to keep their doors
open. 'l'hey may . be compared to trees with never
an extra leaf, never a new bud, never any fruit or
added growth. Not a few of our city churches are
growing not so n1uch by the addition of members
gained by confirmation as by members mo,•ing from
t he rural districts to t he towns or cit ies or from the
congested parts of cities to the newer sections.
I venture to say t hat hundreds of churches in the
suburbs. of our larger industrial centers gain the
g reater part of t heir growth through the acquisition
of new members from the older congregations of
these same cities. The Church as a whole thereby
enjoys no growth.
It would seem :from this that the greatest need
of the Church, in order that she may carry out her
God-given purpose at home and abroad, is a more
vigorous and positive growth. Of course, the
Church needs more money, and she needs more
missionaries, and she needs more other workers.
The Church also stands in need of greater liberality
on the part of her members. But, after all, the
great thing she needs is mo1·e life. Only if the
Church follows t he Lord's directions in fruit-bearing can she expect to live and grow. Had Israel
listened to God' s Word and lived a godly life, it
would not have been led to Babylon into captivity.
The one thing that will produce a live, fruitbearing Church is to go forth in Jesus' name and,
ti-usting in His promises, to save life. The Church must feel toward a dying world just as Christ felt.
The Church must share with the Savior that same
passion for sinning men in city or country, in
America or abroird, that revealed itself so plainly
when He stood upon the heights overlooking Jerusalem, stretched out His hands towards the great
city, and cried: "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, ... ho,v
often would I have gathered' thy children together,
·even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her
wings!"
.
The plant only grows by reaching out and changing the dead, inert soil into living fiber, leaf, and
fruit. When once the plant no longer does this, its
days nt·e numbered, and it soon dies. It is the same
with the Church. Her blessed mission and purpose
is to change and convert from death to life; and
only as she does this, will she live. Surely it is most
important that the ' Church ever bear this vital truth
in mind. If we once emphasize personal evangelism
in all our congregations as we are ma~ing an effort
to emphasize the every-member canvass and the ·
giving of more money, we may hope to be more
successful in meeting the increasing demands and
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satisfying the needs of the Home and Foreign Mission fields. This last sentence i~ not intended to
discourage such as are making an every-member
canvass or to say anything against the giving of
more money ; it rather has the purpose of encoui-aging our m~mbers to put just as much emphasis
upon surveying the neighborhood of each congregation for the purpose of finding those who are as yet
not of the household of God. Let us' encourage our
churches to take a lively interest in the welfare of
those that are without; let us urge our members to
pray for ·these, personally to visit them, and to do
their utmost by word and .example to bring them
into the fold of Christ. Let every pastor, every
church official, every member, in the congregation
ha.ve a deep ·concern for the lost. Let every society
in the congregation, every ladies' aid, missionary
auxiliary, Walther League branch, realize that it·
has no right to exist unless it is constantly reaching
out and saving the lost. ·
The tragical thing about so many annual congregational reports is the small number added to .
the church through the missionary efforts of pastor.
and people. When the column which should show
the result of the missionary efforts of a congregation
constantly shows a blank, it can only be a very short
time until all the others will be blank also. But
if that column shows active personal evangelism,
the others will also be filled. Two words of the
Lord Jesus should ever be kept in mind by His
people. These two words are "COME" and "GO."
F. J.L.

.New Year's Greeting from Cleveland.
Pausing at the beginning of the new year,
St. Philip's Colored Mission at Clevelanc;l, 0., finds
that the old year has brought much for which to be
thankful. In our last article. mention was made of
the installation sen•ice. On October 21 over fifty
Lutherans, both young and old, were enlisted to canvass the territory surrounding the mission. Their
work was accomplished with much enthusiasm, and
the blessing of the Lord rested upon the enterprise.
The canvassers listed the names of over a hu~dred
persons as good. prospects and 150 as not so good.
This canvass preceded the following events. A rally
day on the following Sunday was blessed with the
1ine number of fifty-two. An instruction class for
adults was started, and twenty different persons
were present at various times. Systematic giving
waa introduced, in which the members subscrib~d
an averaP. of about 35 cents a week. Many new

children were gained during the rehearsals for the
children's Christmas service. Over fifty children
took part in the rehearsals, and the undersigned
heard fine comments about the singing of the children. They sang praises to their Savior, and they
really meant it. Over a hundred were present at
the children's Clnistmas 'service. This means that
the Sunday-school has more than doubled itself
ancl that.many strangers are becoming interested in
the Lutheran Church. Verily, something for. which
to be thankful. All glory to God !
The new year was begun with the Lord, who
has promised: "Lo, I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world." Much stress will be
placed this year upon follow-up work and a thorough
indoctrination of those attending the services.
St. Philip's mem~ers are doing personal missionwork, and the good Lord will not permit His Word
to return unto Him void. We are p1·aying for blessings in the future similar to those we have received
in the past.
St.. Philip's members wish to thank all those
who with their kindly gifts-money and clothinghave made it possible to. take care of our poor people.
Requestillg the prayers of all readers, I remain,
.

ERNEST

G. MUELLER.

.

The Northern Conference.
Missionary Bliss, of Springfield, Ill., sends us
the following brief particulars concerning the recent
meeting of the Northern Conference : The Northern Conference convened at St. Louis,
January 2 and 3. All the six members of the con- .
ference were in attendance. Pastor Schauer; of Cincinnati, led a discussion on Divorce, Pastor Schulze,
of St. Louis, discussed the Common Service, Pastor
Carter, of Chicago, read a P,aper on Infant Baptism,
and Pastor Mueller, of Cleveland, addressed the conference on the Office of the Keys. Open meetings
were held on one evening at St. Philip's and on the
other evening at Grace. It was in these open meetings that Pastors Carter and Mueller presented their
papers. The laymen present at these open meetings
took great µiterest in 'the discussions. In the closed
sessions the missionaries applied themselves to the
discussion of important questions pertaining to their
work. Director Drewes, who attended the meetings
of the conference, spoke on various subjects of special interest .to the workers and also informed them
concerning conditions obtaining in the other· fields.
Three new members were admitted to the N ortliern
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Conference: Pastor Bliss, of Springfield; Pastor
Mueller, of Cle,•elnnd; and Pastor Schauer, 0£ Cincinnati.
Due t o the fact t hat the conference ·convened in
St. Louis, it was possible for the following members
of the Mission Board to be present in some of the
sessions: Professors Graebner and Boecler, P astors
Walther, Wisler, ancl Wilson, and Mr. Steinmeyer.
Needless to sa.y, the missionaries arid members
greatly appreciated the presence of t hese gentlemen.
'l'he next meeting of the conference will be held
at Chicago, in June.

Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.
Because of the pt·evalence of, infh1enza among the
pupils and teachers the grade schools, high sc!hools,
and tluce l_a rge colleges of this county were closed
the middle of December, 1.92S, while Immanuel,
having ,,ery few cases of sickness, did not suspend
classwork until December 21, the scheduled date.
Work was resumed on January 3, with practically
the entire student-body present.
The February issue of Red and White, a student
publication, will be of special interest to the readers
of the PIONEER. Copies may be obtained from the
editorial staff for ten cents, postpaid.
The Busy Bee is the name of a banquet gi~en
semiannually by the college · to such students as do
their chores, such as sweeping, dusting, scrubbing,
in a satisfactory manner. More than half of the
• students received invitations to the feast in ;December.
The faculty has · requested the undersigned to
- collect historical material on Immanuel College,
which will celeb1·ate its twenty-fifth anniversary in
connection with the commencement exercises in
May. Pictures, reminiscences, newspaper clippings, etc., which have not appeared in our church-:
papers are especially desired. WM. H. GEHRKE.

Our Annual Statistical Report.
As usual, we are able to bririg the annual report
of our Colored Missions in this number. This
statistical report has been compiled by Rev. C. F.
Drewes, the Executive· Secretary of the Board, from
the latest figures received from the field. The report
shows that God's visible blessing has rested upon
' the work of the missionaries.
Our Church is at present working in eighty different localities. Two preaching-stations were added
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in 1928. Our laborers have 6,002 persons under
their cha~ge, 488 persons more than in the previous
year. This means an increase of nine per cent. in
one year.
.
The number of communicant members has increased from 3,140 in the previous year to 3,384.
We now have fifty-six schools', three more than at
the end of 1927. These schools are conducted by
eighteen male teachers, thirteen pastors, and fiftytwo lady teachers. There has been an increase of
forty children, the present enrolment being 3,370.
In our Sunday-schools we have 3,689 pupils. There
were 512 bapt isms and 361 confirmations in 1928.
Holy Communion was partaken of by 10,359
guests, an increase of almost a thousand over 1927.
Our colored members commune, on an average, more
than three times a year.
Our missionar ies solemnized forty-one marriages
and served at seventy-five funerals.
There was an increase of over $800 in the contributions of our Negro Christians; the total contributions in the field amounted to $29,525.18 last
year. This increase is the more noteworthy because
of the fact that economical conditions were not very
favorable where · most of our congregations are
found. This increase in contributions despite the
unfavorable industrial conditions speaks well for
our colored members.
May these encouraging figures give all of us
courage to increase our missionary efforts among
the freedmen of our country!
F. J. L.

A Little Child Shall Lead Them.

.

Little Frances is the youngest daughter of her
parents. In her father's house the church at K.
had its beginning. Frances is now ten years old.
She has ever been zealous £or her Savior and His
Church. When she was smaller, she would beg
her parents and older sisters ·for pennies _to pay
into her church. No,v she is a little more independent; she picks cotton and does other little
turns to earn her money. Every week she lays
a certain portion back for the Lord.
Since ,she has been old enough to understand,
she has urg~d that family devotion be had night
and morning in her home.
At eyening when she comes home from the
field, it does not matter how tired she is, she always
takes her little niece, who is five years younger than
she, by the hand and goes over the Lord's Prayer
(Continued ot1 page 96.)
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W.F.; Oak Hill, Alo..•.•..•.••••. ··1
Hamburg,
Alo.. • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. •
Rosebud, Ala. • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .
Eddleman;W.; Birmingham, Ala. .. . .. • . .. ..
Gauthreaux,L.; Camden, Alo.. . • . • • • • • • . . • . .
-Longmile, Ala. .. ... , . • • .. .. • .. .. . . • .. ..
Taita Pio.cc, Alo.. . .. . • . .. .. • . .. .. . • • • .. •
.µebm11.n, Prof. P. D.; Selma, Alo.. , • . . . • . • . •• •
East Selma, Ala. ... . . . . .. . . . . . • . .. • . . . ..
Lynn, Prof. O.; Kings Landing, Alo... .. .. . . .. •
Maplesville, Ala. .. • .. .. . .. .. • • . . .. .. .. ..
Montgomery, Jas.; Nyland, Alo.. • • . • • • • • • . • •
Pine.Hill, Ala. .. • •• . •. .... ... ... .. • .. ..
Lamison, Ala. . . • . • . • • . • • . . . . • . . • • . • . . • •
Arlington, Alo..................... _.......
Peay,. Chas.; Catherine, Alo.. . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • .
Midway, Alo.. . . . . . • .. .. • . .. . .. . • . . • . . .. •
Possum Bend, Alo.. . .. • . .. • .. .. . . .. . . .. ..
Rocle West, Alo.. .. .. . .. . . . . • . . .. . .. .. • • .
Tervalon, w._; Tinelo., Alo.•............•.•... ,
Buen!1, ·V1sto., Alo.. . .. .. .. .. . • . . .... . . • . ..
· Vredenburgl1, Alo.. .. . .. .. . • . .. • .. . .. • • ..
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Luecke, 0. W. ; New Orleans, La. . .. .. . ......
Wildgrube, E. H. ; New Orleans, La. . .... . . . .
l
New Orleans, La. . .. . . .. .... .. . . . .. . . . . .
l
Alston, I. J.; Atln.nt n., Ga. . . . . . . .... .. ... . . .
1
l
Alston, F. D.; Kannapolis, N. C. . .. . . . : . . . . . .
Dorpat, Martin ; New Bern, N. C.. .. ... . .... .
Preaching-places in N. Cn.rolim.1.; Virginia l
Foard, F. H. ; Monroe, N. C. . ... ,, ....... .. . . .
1
Southern, Pines, N. C... . . .. ..... . ..... ..
Fuller, J. W. ; Mount Plcnsa.nt, N. C... . .. : : .. . l
1
Drys Schoolhouse, N. C. . .... . ...... . ... .
l
Holsten, Melvin; Concord, N. C... .. . . . . . .. .
I
Sha.nklctown, N. C. . . . ....... . . . .... .. ...
1
Hunt, Jesse; Winston-Salem, N. C. . . ... .....
1
High Point, N. C. .... ·................... .
l
March, C.R.; Salisbury, N. C. . . . .... . . . ....
1
Catawba, N. C. . .... . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .....
Conot er, N. C. . . . . .. .... ..... . .. . . ..... .
l
.Shufelt, J . E.; Rockwell, N. C. . . . .. ..... . . . . .
l
Bostian Cross Roa.de, N. C. . . . . .. ..... . ..
l
Gold Hill, N. C. . .... . ..... . . . . . . . ......
l
Skinner, B., Student; Greensboro, N. C.... .. ..
· Greensboro, N. C. . ... . . .... .,... .. .... ...
1
1
Vorice, F. J .; Charlotte, N. C. . ........ .. . . . ..
Cbo.rlotte, N. C. . ... ... . .. .. . . . . ... ......
I
l
ltoberta, A. S.; Spartanburg, S. C. : . . . . . . . . ..
Dorpat, L. G.; Meherrin, Va.. . . . ... ... ... .. ..
l
Trumpoldt, P.; Philadelphia., Pa.. ... .... . . . . .
l
1
Hill, Wm.; Yonkers, N. Y. .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . . .
Dominic, A., Student; Buffo.lo, N. Y. .. . . .....
l
Bliu, C. L.; Springfield, Ill. . .. . ..... .... ...
Jacksonville, Ill. . . .... . . ..... ... .. .. . .. .
Carter, M. N.; Chicago, Ill. .. .............. ..
1
Kroenk, G. L.; St. Louis, Mo. . . .. . . .. ...... . .
\
Schulze, A. ; St. Louis, Mo. -. . . . .......... : .. .
l
Mueller, E.; Cleveland, 0 ...... ...... ...... :
Bcho.ucr, Paul; Cincinnati, O...... . ... . .... .
l
l
McDavid, J.; Loa Angeles, On.I. •• .. .. . ... . . ..
Oakland, Cal. .. . . .. . ... .. . .. , .. . ... . . •. .
Little Rock, Ark.; 110 r eport . . . .... . . . . . . . .
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Mount Zion.
St. Paul's.
Trinity.
St. Mark's.
l\Iount Calvary.
New.

-Bethlehem.
-

St. James's.
Mount Calvary.
St. Peter's.
Grace.
Immanuel.
St. Mark's.
St. Luke's.
St. John's.
Mount Olive.
Bethel.
Concordia.
Mount Zion.
Zion.
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St. Luke's.
St. Matthew's.
St. Ph iii p's. Bethany.
Our Savior.
Holy Trinity.
Gm.cc.
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St. Philip's.
St. Philip's.
Imnuumcl.
St. Pn.nl's.
Bethlehem.
·st. Paul's.
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and some of the other short prayers she has learned
before they go to bed.
A little ,vhile ago her mother noticed that . she
would slip away from home .and be gone sometimes
for more than an hour. The mother thought to
whip her for so doing, but decided first to find out
just what she was doing. She followed her and
found out that she was visiting an old member who
has grown very slack. She was sitting with him,
telling him of what she had learned in Sundayschool, of the Savior, and trying to get him to
promise to join her in going to the house of ·the
Lord. Her mother, :finding her thus employed,
joined in and helped her to persuade the old man
to promise. Frances got the man out once since,
and she is still on the job. She wants some one to
~ell. her how one feels who has fallen away and who
never goes to the house of the Lord. . She told her
mother she ilji praying, ~ncl will continue to pray,
for this man, who is her neighbor.
Frances is very anxious to be confirmed, so that
she can join the others at the Lord's Table. She is
counting the yea.r s until she will be old enough to
do so.
May the Lo1·d keep her faithful unto the end
and bless the labors of her bands! F. D. ALSTON.

\Vhcn Herod sought to tnke Christ's life,
Then Joseph by night took the Christ-child
and his wife
Away from the blessed land of I srael
To where the Child grew and lived well.
The Christ-child was promised long ngo,
Long, long before He reached within the
stable door.
Oh, didn' t He come to us with grace
When His humble birth took pince?

O. W.L.

A Mother in Israel at Rest.
· In one of our Colored Lutheran congregations
in New Orleans, Mount Zion, old Mother Redford
was laid to re,st on Christ mas Day, 1928. There

A Colored Boy'~ Praise of Jesus.
At Mount Zion Evangelical Lutheran School
(Colored), New Orleans, La., about December 1,
1928, there was in progress the usual practising of
hymn!i and recitations for the children's Christmas
service. The teacher of the upper g1·ades, :M:r. J.
Andrew Seraile, had expressed his. concern about
finding suitable parts or pieces for some of the older
children. The following morning one of his pupils,
James Griffin (age thirteen, confirmed 1928), came
with. the following poem, which he himself had composed and which he offered to recite on Christmas
Eve:·
0 think of J eaua and His love
When He came from heaven above
To rescue His wandering sheep
That they may ·in confidence sleep.

If it had not been for Him; ·
Then our light would be most dim;
0 praise this wonderful Christ-child,
· Wlio came to us humble and mild!

0 thank God the Father, who aent His only
Son
To come and win the victory, which already
He hath done.
He came to redeem us;
Bo give thanks to Him we m"lll!t.

Mother Redford, Daughter, Granddaughter,
and Great-grandchildren.

was rejoicing in the midst of sorrow. The soul of
the deceased, we knew, was happy in heaven. The
~ereaved were happy in the midst of tears because
of their mother's blessed -departure from this vale
of tears. The 'congregation and pastor were ha.ppy, ,
for here the Lord had shown again what He does
for those who believe in Him. The letter received
by the pastor
few days later is a model of its
kind:-

a

· "DEAR PASTOR: -

"The family of the late Ellen A. Redford wishes
to extend its thanks a.nd appreciation to, you for the'
kind attention shown ·by you to our dearly beloved
• mother in her last days of feeblenesa, in reading
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and praying with her, which gave her so much comfort and happiness. She often told us after you had
gone how much your words had cheered her.
"The most beautiful and thoughtful words
which you spoke at our dear mother's funeral are
remembered by us all. Our family wishes to thank
you for your kind sympathy and for the service
shown us in our sad hour of bereavement.
"You will find enclosecl a token for you, in appreciation for your most valued services and kindµess to us.
"Again thanking you, we remain sincerely,
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Ten services were conducted. The attendance
varied from 200 to over 600 people. We also had
congregational singing. I printed about 400 programs on my Rotospeed. On one side of the program sheet I printed hymns, and on the other
I had various Bible-passages, information about
our church services, the Sunday-school, the summerschool, and our church organizations. Vocal and
instrumental solos, duets, etc., were rendered. When
I would arrive at the park, many people, after seeing
me arrive, would assemble near the pulpit. Others .
would be notified by having the Sunday service program handed to them by the ushers. In a very short
"THE REDFORD A~
' -'D ROBERTS FA:i\IILY."
time a large audience could be seen near the pulpit.
O.W.L,
The audience was very attentive. Many people even
remarked to me about the very good behavior and
Open-Air Services in the Upper
conduct of the audience. Simple Gospel sermons
Michigan Peninsula.
were delivered. Some of the topics were: "Jesus,
the only Savior," "Salvation by Faith in Christ,"
On June 17, 1928, the undersigned conducted "The Bible, the World's Greatest Need," "Why
his initial outdoor service at Fort Wilkins, Mich., I Am a Christian."
or Copper Harbor, as it is often called. This beautiOver 2,000 copies of the various books of the
ful summer resort, where many tourists camp for New Testament in seventeen different languages
months and where hundreds of cars a.re found every were distributed; over 3,000 religious tracts, plus
Sunday, is approximately thirty-eight miles from hundreds of programs made on my Rotospeed, were
Laurium. A week before the first service I placed always given away free. Many old volumes of the
many posters and placards throughout the park, an- Walther League lllessenger were distributed.
nouncing the service. On June 16 I also put two
Some readers of this article may say of the
paid advertisements in our local papers, announcing undersigned: "Your service is too much like a rethe service and bidding the public a cordial welcome. vi·val; it is too sectarian." Some may state that it
The first service was attended by·over 200 people; is .not "Missourian." Whether you consider it Mismore than half of these people were strangers to m!:l, sourian or not, I believe it is "Christian." What
My Walther League Girls' Sextet rendered several · does Jesus mean when He says, "Go I Preach I"?
sacred selections. A violin solo and a vocal solo Does He mean•that the pastor or the missionary is
were also given. The topic of the sermon was to walk from the parsonage to the church or chapel,
"Jesus, the Friend of Si.puers." The pulpit from have service there, and call it "a. day's work well
which I preached ( and which I used every Sunday done" ? No, Jesus wants His disciples to preach
thereafter) is about 7 feet high and seven feet in God's Word wherever and wlienever they can do so
diameter. About 30 feet behind the pulP,it is a for the welfare of immortal souls and for the glory
beautiful lake, while to the left, right, and in front of God. If my services at parks are looked upon as
are various buildings which were formerly used by "revivals," would it not be a blessed thing for our
the state militia. Park benches were used by the Church and for our Synod to encourage and supgreater part of the audience, while many people port such revivals? If this were done, our comremained in their cars, from where they could hear municant membership would not be only 676,000;
every word of the sermon. Oars can drive right up no, it would be more .than doubled. You must admit
to the pulpit. After the service I announced tha.t that many will be drawn to such services who cannot
the free-will offering would be used exclusively to be persuaded to come to a church service. If you
purchase tracts, Bibles, and religious literature, doubt this, ju~t try it. What better church publicity
which would be distributed free of charge to ad! is there than such services? Advertise the Gospel,
people at the services and to such churchless people, preach it, and people will come to hear it. Our
patients at our local hospitals, and others as the Laurium church has experienced this blessed truth.
pastor would meet on his missionary visits and ~s. It is a common thing for us to have from 100 to 200
strange~s !Lt our Sunday evening services.
The people contributed willingly and .freely.
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If it is God' s will, I shall conduct services at
Fort Wilkins every ~unday afternoon next summer ;
indeed, I shall also try to conduct s~1ch services at
anothP.r park, which will give me au oppo1:tunity
to conduct two outdoor services e,·ery Sunday. I:f
I can have several of my members who possess
enough courage to go with me t o help along with
the singing of hymns, I shall also conduct a service
on Saturday nights on some busy street-corner. If
the service conducted, the sermons preached, and
the hymns sung are soundly Lutheran (Christian),
what ha:rm is there in such service? Is it wrong to
preacll to people in the open if we can bring them
under the influence of God's Word, gain them for the
Church, for Christ's kingdom? Is it wrong to have
such services because sectarians have them?
Where and how did Jesus preach ? Where and
how djd Paul preach? Oh, let us not only saY. :
"Go ! Preach !" but let us convert the assertions
made by our lips into actions.
The good and gracious Lord alone knows that
I conduct such sen•ices, not for-vainglory and fame,
but only for the salvation of sinn.ers and for the
glory of Jesus, whose holy Wo1·d I am proclaiming.
Yours for a greater mission-activity,
A. S. LUCAS, Laurium, l\:I~ch., in the Messenger.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR.)

Our Northern Workers.-A year ago the workers
of our Colored Missions in Chicago, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, St. Louis, and Springfield founded a conference. This· conference met for the second time
in St. Louis on January 2 and 3. All the workers
were able to attend it. (See page 22.)
New Chapel in Greensboro, N. C. - Building
operations for the new chapel and school at Greensboro are to begin in the near future. ' Mr. Theo~
Steinmeyer, the architect, will make a_ trip to
Greensboro to take the initial steps. The · building
will cost about $35,000. The new chapel and school
will be about five blocks from the college and will
also serve the students as a church home. Much of
the sum needed for this combined chapel and school
has not as yet been collected. Who will help?
. Ki11 Rosa Young. -Miss Young ,vas compelled
.to spend the month of December in a hospital at
_Selma, Ala. She has been an invalid for several
years: During her ilJness she bas not been wholly
idle; however. Whenever her illness permitted it,

she ·was busy writing her biography. Director
Drewes of our Colored :Missions says that it is one
of the most interesting books he has ever read.
Concordia Publishing House will soon put this book
on the market.
New Bern, N. C. - This city lies about 225 n}iles
east of Greensboro. A very promising field bas been
cwened for us here. Pastor Martin Dorpat has been
called to this new field, and he began his work there
on December 27, 1928.
Wedding-Bells.-Pastor L. Gauthreaux, of Alabama, recently entered holy wedlock. His bride, like
h~1self, is a native of the State of Louisiana.
Negro Population of New York City. - The
Negro population of New York is reported to be
almost 260,000; 170,000 of these live in Harlem
and 40,000 in Brooklyn. The {Werage weekly income of Negro heads of families in New York is
claimed to be less than' twenty dollars a week, while
the average monthly rental is over forty clollars.
The Negro, as these :figures show, is compelled to
work for lower wages than the average, while he is
forced to pay a higher rent than do most white
labrers.
\/ St.Philip's, New Yo1·k.-This is a colored Episcopal church situated in the heart of Harlem, New
York City. Its church-school has an enrolment of
1,200 pupils, 485 of whom are in the high-school
division. The :fh e-story parish-house has accommodation for the church-school and other activities
of the congregation. The total annual budget is
almost $70,000, most of which comes from investments in Harlem real estate, valued at about threefourth's million dollars. The services are well attended. l\:Cuch social wor-k is done by this chtJrcli.
Missions in Africa. - The Protestant foreign
missionary staff in Africa is 6,289; the total native
_ staff. numbers over 43,000, among whom are more
than 2,000 ordained men. The native Christian
community numbers about 2,600,000. In the
17,000 mission-schools there are almost a million
pupils. 'l'he Protestant missionary agencies in
Africa are c~nducting 116 hospitals and 366 dispensaries, with 139 -physicians and 235 nurses. The Catholics have more than. 2,600 foreign priests
in Africa•; also 145 native priests, 1,600 Brothers,
and 6,500 Sisters. '!'heir schools are attended by
800,000 pupils. The native Catholic communicant
membership in Africa is about -3,000,000. The Bible
~ias been gh•en the Africa.us in 244 different languages and dialects.
1
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Home Missions in North Carolina. - 'l'o regain
lost Lutheran territory in this late a fond of
$100,000 was recently completed by members or the
United Lutheran Church. At the lime of the Revolution there were many pro pcrous Lutheran communitie , which in the course o( years have lost their
complexion. The income from th is fund is to be
used to regain this Jost territory as nrnch ns possible.
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pensc in one year or all the Protestant mis ionary
enterpri e . lt goes without saying that no work
is carried on more economically than the missionwork or the Chm h.
Fai-thest North! - At Advent Bay, Spitzbergen,
•100 mile uort h of Norway, is said to be the most
northern chm ch in the world. It is a Lutheran
church and is generally called "The ~ittle Sailors'
Church."
A Floating Church for· Norwegian Islanders. Need of Indian Deaconesses. -There i a movement on foot to establish a. deaconess home for the · In Finmark, Norway, there are people who must
training of native women i~ India. The blessing walk sc,·cnty-Jh-c miles to church. For this reason
resting upon t he work or the Ciiristian foreign children a re not baptized, and many of t hem grow
µeaconesses holds out the great promise that native up without proper religious instruction. The plan
deconesses could do much to p1·0,·c that Cini t ianity now i to build a floating chmch, that will go irom
island to island and bring the ministrations of the
is not only talking, but also serving.
Number of Indians in America. - :More than Gospel to all. 'rl1is floating churc\1 will also carry
100,000 of the 300,000 Indians living in the United a. library and a pretty complete stock of medicines
Stales arc in Oklahoma, while Arizona has ,.1:2,000. and chugs.
Luthenns in China. -A cha.in of eighteen LuNorth Carolina and Wisconsin have each severnl
theran
missions extends from Kwangtung Province
thou nnd, while in New York, Maine, l\Iississippi,
in
the
south, · through the provinces of Hunan,
and ] lorida. there are hundreds of them. Not all
of these have by any means been Christianized up Honan, and Hupeh, to Sbangtung Province in the
northeast. 'l'he Danish i\:Cission Society is working
to this time.
in Manchuria. Seven of eighteen Lutheran misA Great Home Missions Congress. - In Decem- sions in China are A.p:ierican. The Lutheran Church
ber, 1930, a National Home l\Iissions Congress is to has about 50,000 members in China.
be called by the Home Missions Council, the Federal
Chinese Christian Foreign Minister. - His Ex:.
•Council of the Churches oi Chri°st in America, and cellency Wang Cheng-t'ing, the present foreign minthe Council of Women for Home Missions. The ister· o.f the Chinese Republic, is a Christian. He
total Protestant chlll'ch-membership in the United was born of Chinese pm·ents in Shanghai, where his
States is about twenty-eight million, and twenty- father had been ordained a minister of the Methodist
two milJion of these are connected with this group Church shortly before Cheng-t'ing's birth. He reof chmches.
ceived. his elementary education in the Methodist
Protestant Foreign Mission Statistics. - The mission-schools of Shanghai, and his high-school
. total number of foreign missionaries in the field is education partly in Japan, whereupon he returned
30,000, who are assisted in their work by more than to Shanghai for a year's college work. While there,
8,000,000 nati\Te helpers, who in most instances he was given a scholarship, which carried with it
were converted from heathenism. In the Protestant the privilege of continuing his college work in Yale. ·
foreign fields there are 50,000 elementary missi~n- He graduated here with highest honors.
schools, in which almost two and a half million
Hundred Years of Missions in Siam. -A full
pupils receive Christian instruction. In the 100 hundred. years of Christian mission-work has been
Protestant n1ission high schools there are 23,000 done ~ Siam. Karl Guetzlaff and Jacob Tomlin
students; in the 300 no1·mal schools, 11,600 stu- arrived in Bangkok in December, 1828. In 1831
dents; in the 460 theological schools, 11,000 stu- the American Board sent the :first missionary. Soon
dents. M:ore than 1,100 Christian physicians serve seventeen other workers arrived, sent by the same
the people in these mission-fields through 858 Prot- board. Not long after the American Baptists took
estant mission-hospitals. To m41intain this exten- up the work. The American Presbyterians began
sive mission-work requires an annual expenditure in Siam in 1838, though the really permanent work
·of $70,000,000. A large sum of money indeed, but of the latter was not started till 1847. . The Presit cost the
that byterians are at present the only foreign Christiana
. State of Massachusetts, for example,
\
much money in 1924 to educate one-fourth as many working in Siam; they have a communicant mem., : ,
boys and girls in its schools as was the whole ex- bership of about 8,000.
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Taking the Bible into the Homes. - The AmerThe Introduction of Christianity
ican Bible Society at present has about 3,200
into Denmark.
workers. They distribute nearly 10,000, 000 copies
of the Bible annually. One colportcur, seventy-five
Far up towards the North, cradled upon the
years old, has tra.veled 65,000 miles, visited 185,000 waves, lies Denmark, a little country, but rich and
homes, and distributed more than 110,000 volumes beautiful, a free country, inhabited by a free-born
of the Scriptures in the mountains of West Virginia. and noble people, the only land aud race in the
Recently a ]lrazilian colporteur in oue month vis- world which from t he earliest times has never been
ited 841 homes, spoke to 8,335 persons, and sold or vassal to another power or has bowed down before
gave a.way 1,748 Bibles; Testaments, and gospels. a foreign ruler. In the olden days the race that
Abyssinia. -- A year ago nine missionaries · lived in Denmark was a warlike people; from it the
opened a mission-station at Addis Ababa, Abys- Cimbrians set for th, ,,,ho ravaged Rome ; from it
sinia. Some months later two more stations were the Vikings set sail to harass t]1e coasts of E ngland
opened in Soutl,iern Abyssinia. In October last and Frauce. They worshiped various gods, among
seven more workers went out to enter this :field. them the war god Thor, who was greatly esteemed;
The missionaries e:\.-pect to open s.everal new stations and the Danes considered it to be t he greatest happiness to die in battle in order thereby to go forth
in the nea.r future.
·
What One Bible Did. - l\'.Iany years ago a Jew to the highest of the gods, Odin, who hospitably
bought a Bible in a Bible house in Constantinople. regaled the brave warriors. Also upon t his land the
He wanted only the Old Testament, but because he eye of God rested, and t he time came for H is mescould buy t he whole Bible for less than he could get senger to journey there in order to plant the Cross
the Old Testament alone from the Je,vish publishing upon Danish soil.
The man to whom Goel gave H is call was a Benehouse, he made the purchase. He became interested
in the New Testament and in due time accepted dictine monk by the name of Ansgar, a Frank, born
.Christ. His wife did the same. About twenty-five 801 A. D. at Corbie, on the river Somme, in
years ago . this couple removed to San Francisco. Northern France. '.rhe son of an officer in Emperor
· Th~ir ruling passion was to ·spread the Bible among Charlemagne's army, J1e lost his ~ot her when he
the Jews. When the man died se,•eral years ago, was five years old .and, while still a boy, entered a
he left all he had to .the San Francisco agency of monastery in the neighborhood. Later, as a young
the Bible Society, reserving for his aged wife· no monk, he lived in the monastery: Corvey, on the
more than an annuity during her life.
river Weser, in Germany, founded by the monks
Missionary ~nterprise of the Mormons. - The from Corbie. He is called the Apostle of the North
Mormons of Utah are annually spending $10,000,000 because he labored not only in Denmark, but also
for missions. They are very busy in ·GermaJ;J.y and in Sweden. Altho~gh he was not the first missionAustria, where 300 active missionaries are working ary in these lands, :- since missionary work had
and are said to have made 15,000 converts.
already been done in 822 by Bishop Ebbo, of Reims,
N. L. O.B.
- Ansgar is entitled to the name, as it was owing
Those Jr{inisters' Children. - At a commence- to him that the Gospel obtained a firm footing in
ment of the Agnes Scott College in Decatur, Ga., the North.
President J. R. McCain said that, while only ten
. The original cause of his journey to Denmark
per cent. of the students of the school were the ,vas that one of the Danish petty kings, Harald, who
daughters of ministers and missionaries, more than was at loggerheads with other chieftains, sought
fifty per cent. of all the honors had been carried off help from the German emperor Ludwig, whose land
by them. What Dr. W. T. Ellis says is probably adjoined Denmark on the ·south. The emperor, who
truE!, "It is better to be the child of a minister than was a Christian, promised to help King Harald, but
of a millionaire." Dr. Ellis is not a minister I ·
made it a condition that Harald and his fellows be
Leprosy in Porto Rico. - This beautiful island baptized and take Christian priests with them to
has no less than 60,000 active cases of ·leprosy and Denmark.
Since nobody at the emperor's court cared to
tuberculosis out of a population of ~ess than one
and a half million. The government has established undertake the journey to the land of the warlike
a camp for lepers and a sanitarium for tubercular and pagan Danes, attention was focused upon the
~tients. A missionary is supervising the religious pious Ansgar; and! when he was asked whether he
was willing' to go, despite the fact that his brother
work.

,
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monks ach ·ised him agai11st it and pointed out how
comfor table the conditions were in the monastery,
he replied that he was willing to serve God in anything that involved the duty of obedience. Ile gave
the emperor a clear and happy affirmative to the
query whether he dared, nncl would, accompany
King Harald. Another Frankish monk, Autbert,
joined him, and in the year 82G these two set foot
upon Danish soil.
·
Ansgar was a noble man, not strong physically,
but strong in faHh anc1 love, n serious, pious man.
As soon as he and Autber t arrived in Denmark,
they began their work, par tly at the king's court,
where they found misun derstanding and got very
little encouragement from the king, partly by means
of preaching t he Gospel in places about t he country
where the people assembled, and partly by educating
children born in bondage, but r ansomed by them
from the Danish warriors in a. little school, which
they founded in the town of Iledeby, now Slesvig,
one of the most southerly towns in the Denmarl~
of that time. Autbert soon became ill and was
compelled t o return to Germany, but Ansgar faithfully continued his work, and by his mild and
lovable nature he little by little succeeded in spreading the Gospel in the hearts of many.
It was ~ painstaking work which Ansgar carried
on, and great were the obstacles he met. Not only
opposition from the pagan chiefs, warriors, and
· priests, but also disturbing conditions of war between the various petty kings caused serious hindrances. And when King Harald, who should have·
been his greatest support, was obliged to ffee from
Denmark, Ansgar sorrowfully had to go with him.
But he did not give pp. A messenger from
Sweden came to the Christian German emperor to
tell him that up there were people who desired to
·hear the Gospel, and Ansgar was at once ready
to go there. His mission was so successful that the
Swedish King Bjoern as well as many great Swedish
nobles consented to be· baptized.
In order to give the Northern mission a firmer
basis, the emperor founded an archbishopric at
Hamburg, in Northern Germany, near the Danish
frontier, and Ansgar was made the first archbishop
there. · With untiring energy he directed the mission· in the North and ransomed prisoners and children, whom he ca-:ised to be brought up in the service of God, and in the ensuing years many were
won for Christ.
But in 845 Danish warriors broke into Hamburg, burned the town and its churches, and harassed the.countryside, and Ansgar had to fiee, robbed
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of everything. But Ansgar did not lose courage.
"He did not sin with his l ips, but repeated Job's
words : 'T he Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away. Bies cd be lhe name of the Lord,' " his biographer writes.
Despite tribulations he perseYered in faith and
patience and hoped to win the crown of martyrdom,
which Goel, however, did not grant him.
When the bishopric at Bremen became vacant in
S49, .Ansgar became archbishop. The bishopric in
the dangerously situated city of H amburg had been
abandoned. ,vith renewed power he again took up
his work for Denmark. He endeavored to win over
the Danish King E rik by friendliness and gifts, and
he succeeded in obtaining permission to build the
first Danish church, of wood, in Sleswig, lhe Church
of Our Lady [ M:ar'y] . Now Christianity gained a
foothold in Denmark. But no more· than that; for
although somewhat later another church was built
in Ribe (860) and small chapels. were erected here
and there throughout t he country, for about two
hundred year s t he fight between heathendom which had i ts roots fastened everywhere, more especially in the remote districts - and the Gospel was
waged. It was not until the reign of the Danish
King Knud (Canute) the Great (1014---1035), who
also became the powerful King of England, that
the Christian Church obtained its fixed form 11,Jld
order and the Inst vestige of paganism disappeared.
But the honor of having started the missionary
work belongs to Ansgar, who in ·s65 died quietly
and peacefully in Bremen and was buried in the
cathedral there. He was no saint in the Roman
Catholic sense of the term. On the contrary, be once
said to some one who praised him for his gracious
gifts and work : "If I could prevail upon my God
for one miracle, I would pray Him by His grace to
make a good man of me." He w3:s an ttvangeZico.Z .
Catholic and therefore a useful servant in God's
vineyard. F. FRANDSEN, in N. L. 0 . News Bulletin.
Contributions Received b:y the Treasurer.
December 1-31, 1928.
Received for Colored Miaaiona from the following col•
ored congregntiona: Alabama Luther College, Selma,
$006.77; Auguatana., Alexandria, 20.00; Bethany, Nyland,
5.93 ; Bethany, Yonkera, 00.00; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 9.86;
Bethlehem, Monroe, 3.00; Bethlehem, New Orleana, 67.60;
Bethel, Conover, 1.50; Bethel, Rocle West, 28.24; Christ,
Roaebud, 15.47; Concordia, Lowentone, 2.00; Concordia,
New Orleana, 16.00; Holy Crou, Camden, 1.21; E~uer.
Atmore, 7.40; Faith, Mobile, 3.75; Gethsemane, Hamburg,
13.17; Grace, Concord, 80.00; Grace, Greensboro, 10.77;
Grace, Ingomar, 28.99; Grace, St. Louis, 25.00; Hope,
Kings Landing, 23.66; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00 J Im·
manuel, Pensacola, 4.00; Immanuel, Shankleto'WJl, 6.00;
Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, 666.40; Luther
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l\Iemorial, Greensboro, 6.5i; l\Iission a t Cnthcrinc, 23.01 ;
l\Iission at Clc,· cland, 10.26; :;\[is ion nt )Inplcs,·illc, 10.53 ;
l\Iount Cnlvnry, Kannnpolis, 40.00 ; Mount Cnh·nry, )fount
Plcnsant, 12.00 ; l\Iount Calmr)·, 'l'ilclen, 25..J!) ; Mount
Carmel, 1\Iiclwn.)·, 10.00 ; l\Iount Oli,•e, Catawba, 2.00;
Mount Olh-c, 'l'ineln, 3.33 · )fount Zion, Dost.inn Cross
Roads, 12.50; 1\Iount Zion, Charlot te, Ii .00 ; Mount Zion,
Nc,v Orleans, 50.00; Our Redeemer, Longmilc, 0.05; Our
S:i.,•ior, Possum Bend, 11.51; Pilg rim, Birmingha m, 3.02 ;
St. .Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 10.03; St. •Tnmes's, Buena
Vista, 12.24; St.James's, Sou'thcrn Pines, 11.62 ; St.John's,·
Jofl'i:_e, 2.5S; St. Jolm's, Salisbury, 15.00 ; St. Luke's, Iligh
Point, 1.20; St. Luke's, Lnmison, i.05; St.Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.50; St. Mark's, Ackervillc, 24.05; St. i\Inrk's,
Atlnnfa,, 12.00 ; St. Mark's, Winston-Salem, 5.00 ; St. ~Int.thew's, Arlington, i.54 ; St. :Mn.t thew's, 1\Icherrin, 24.54;
St. Paul's, Charlotte, 12.00; St. Paul's, Luthcn•ille, 20.00;
St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 5.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans,
50.00; St. Paul's, Onk Hil_l; 8.00; St. Peter's, Cabn.rrus
County, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill, 13.03 ; St. Philip's,
Chicngo, 50.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 20.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 50.00; Trinity, New Orleans, 25.00; Trinity,
Selma, 22.57; Zion, Gold Hill, 5.00; Zion, '.l'nits Pince,
16.04.
For A.frica.,i MisRio11s: Bethai1y, Yonkers, $30.00;
Bethel, Rock West, 22.55; Bethlehem, l\Ionroe, 5.15 ; l\Iount
Carmel, Midway, 12.24; Mount Olh·e, Tinela, 35.58 ; Our
Savior, Possum Bend, .50; St. James's, Southern Pines,
7.00; ·St. Mark's, lVinston-Sn.lem, 14.00; St. Mntthcw's,
Mcherrin, 31.45; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 42.00; St.
Philip's, Chicago, 50.00.
For Sy11odicaZ Debt: Christ, Rosebud, $14.84; Holy
Cross, Camden, 3.22; Gethsemane, Hnmburg, 0.66; Grace,
Ingomnr, 11.02; Mission at Cleveln.nd, 7.50; Zion, Ta.its
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Luther's Small Catecp.ism and Missions.
Every missionary beginning work in a foreign
country at once takes up the study of the country's
language, so that he may translate the Scriptures
into that language. This is a tremendous task,
since so many ideas must be expressed for which
these languages have no proper terms and words.
Lutheran missionaries generally prepare the way
for the Bible by giving a translation of Luther's
Small Catechism into the hands of the people
among whom they are working. As .it is so much
smaller in content than the whole Bible or even the
New Testament, the single missionary :finds the
translation of the Small Catechism more equal to
his ability and far more quickly accomplished.
For this reason, Pastor John Campa.nius, the
first Lutheran as well as the first Protestant missionary to the American Indians, soon after he had
come to the Delaware Indians in 1643 to preach the
Gospel to them,. set about translating Luther's Small
Catechism into their language. And it was thus
that Luther's Small Catechism was the :first book to
be translated into the language ,of the American
Indian. Campanius worked here in America among
his fellow-Swedes- and the Indians until failing
health compelled him to return to Sweden in 1648.
While we cannot to-day say how many Indians were
taught the plain a1;1d simple Catechism truths, we
do know that tbe faithful work of Campanius made
a deep and lasting impression upon the native
Americans, and the light of eternity will no ,doubt
reveal much blessing brought to the Indians by the
teaching of Luther's Small Catechism through
Campanius.
Lutheran missionaries have used Luther's Small
Catechism in many foreign lands. In various parts
. of Africa; Luther's Catechism has brought the saving
kiiowledge of Christ to many former heathen. In
China our missionaries use a translation of the
Small Catechism prepared by Rev. E. L. Arndt. In
India our missionaries regularly use Tamil and
Malayalam · translations of Luther's Catechism in
their ;work. In short, I believe . it may be said
without fear of contradiction that Lutheran missionaries, wherever they may work, base their educational work upon Luther's Small Catechism. And
the·result is,mos£ gratifying, as a few instanc;es may
help to show.
A Theft and Its Sequel,
Scene: An orphanage in India. A circle of
orphan boys, with Cornelius in the center. Cor-

nelius has a very dejected mien, for he has been

shown up to be a thief. He has stolen pencils from
his schoolmates; n whole nestful of them were founcl
buried under a tree near th~ compound. His schoolmates are taking him to task. "Did you learn t o
steal here in the orphanage? Repeat the Seventh
Commandment.'' They would not let him go till he
had promised never to steal again. Such was the
result of the teaching of the Small Catechism.
Weeks passed. 'l'J1c comt scene described above
was forgotten, when little Cornelius gave the missionary a joyful smprise. Through the curtained
door could be heard a child's voice on the veranda.
The child, it seemed, was repeating a lesson it had
learned by heart. Now and .then the mumbling of
a ma.n's voice could be heard, saying, "Good!"
"Fine !" "Very good !" The missionary recognized
the man's voice to be that of one of his old heathen
servants, who was sitting on the veranda and doing
some work. And the child was - Cornelius ! He
had come over from his quarters in the school at
that late hour to tell the old heathen the Bible story
they had heard in school that day. The former thief
had become a mfasionary of his own volition.
A Heathen Beginning, but a Christian Ending.

· A Hindu boy and a Christian had gotten into
a quarrel, with the result that they had disfigured
each other's faces with crayon. Besides this, the
Christian boy, the more temperamental of the two,
had poured a bottle of ink over the linen shirt of his
opponent. The .I Iindu boy went to the principal
and complained of the shameful treatment he
claimed to have received at the hands of the Christian boy. The investigation was without any satisfactory results, since neither of the two wanted to
admit that he had begun the quarrel. Finally the
principal gave this verdict: "As far as dis:figuring
each other's faces with the crayon is concerned, you
are alike guilty; but you, Barnabas" (this was the
name of the Christian boy), "will have to pay for
the shirt you have spoiled.'' The Hindu demanded
half a ~u~ee.
Immediately after the recitation the other Hindu
boys told him: ''You are a fool ! You should have
demanded three times as much as you did.'' And,
sure enough, the next morning the Hindu boy appeared at the principal's office ,and declared that his
guardian demanded one and a half rupee. When
·B arnabas heard of this demand, he was .incensed at
the demand. The principal brought the argument
to an end by saying: "Barnabas will give you the
price first agreed upon. If you cann~t buy a new
shirt for that amount, we shall get you one.''
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After renclering this decision, the principal took
Barnabas into his office, lent him the required halfrupee and said: " I hope you will know what to say,
Barnabas, when you hand the boy this money."
Barnabas noclded his head. Now the Hindu boy was
called in. The opponents faced each other for
a moment in silence. 'l' hen Barnabas saicl: "Brother,
I hope you will forgive me for having spoiled your
shh-t; please take this money and buy yourself
a new one." The poor heathen boy was speechless.
This request fo1· fo1:giveness was beyond his comprehension. It was a petition that came to him from
another ,vorld. The sincere words of his Chl"istian
fellow -pupil overpowered him. "No, brother, it is
I that should ask you to forgive me; for I began to
disfigure you with the crayon. Under no circumstances will I accept the money." Then·they shook
hands and lef t the principal's office as friends.
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child ! I:f the children in this heathen country are
beginning to pray to Thee in the name of Thy Son,
we may hopefully look forward into the future;
then we may rest assured that here also children
innumerable like the stars of hen.Yen will be born
unto Thee through the Gospel preached to them."
F.J.L.

A Retrospective Look over a Period
of Thirty Years.
.
By the grace of God we have been permitted to
' see the ushering in of the year of 1929. In view of
tliis fact there is reason enough for every Christian
to take a retrospective look. But for us the ushering

"Jesus Christ Is Tl"lle God."

The missionary enters the heathen village school.
All the children respectfully arise, for he is regarded
as being a kind of school superintendent. After
a few preliminary qustions the missionary comes to
the subject of religion. He asks the children: "Have
you ever heard of Jesus Christ?" "0 yes," comes
the joyous and ready response from the lips of·not
a few of the pupils. "Who is He?" "Jesus Christ
is true God, begotten of the Father from eternity."
The missionary is astounded at the answer, and his
astonishment does not vanish until he ~earns that ·
the village school teacher, though not a professing
Christian, is the prbud possessor of Luther's S~all
Catechism and that he takes the opportlmity to tell
the children Bible stories after the regular schoolhours, if they choose to stay and listen.
·
"Our Father, Who Art in Heaven."
A missionary had spent the day preaching in
a certain city upon the occasion of a great heathen
holiday. And now the night had come. Man and
beast had ·gone to rest. The missionary decided to
_take one more :walk along the long "line of tents. He '
thought of the many thousands of poor heathen who
had heard him preach that day, he thought of the
wearisome task which was his, and his heart grew
sad and heavy. Suddenly he heard a child's voice
in one of the tents. He stopped to listen. Oh,
blessed sound! Oh, blessed words! "Ai liamare
bap, jo asman par liai.11 "0-g.r Father, who art in
heaven." The Lord's Prayer from the lips of a child I
His work has not been in vain ! The missionary
gratefully folded his hands and with deep emotion
· prayed: ''Father, ] thank Thee for the words of this

.
.
Original St. Paul's Chapel at ;r.,utherville, La.

in of 1929 suggests another important thought. For
this year links our memory so intimately with the
year of 1899. The event which binds our memories
into an unbroken chain for a perio~ of thirty ye~rs
is the organization and dedication of our church to
the service of God. The regular preaching of God's
Word and the unhindered teaching of Luther's
Small Catechism in their truth and purity for
thirty years _a mong us far surpass and overshadow
'any other event which may have occured within this
period. Therefore, ~th Samuel of old we ·shall set
up our Ebenezer and on Pentecost Sunday celebrate
the thirtieth anniversary of our church; for we, too,
must say : ''Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." How
much more vivid the recollection of the past woulcl
be if the services of the founder or of one of the
pastors of former days could be seemed to pre~
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1H ter the ser vice, various speakers were int roduced. l\Iiss Esther Robinson spoke on the history
of the organization ; l\.Ciss Luclclie Greenhouse, on
its purpose and aim ; tudent De ,vitt Robinson,
on i ts future growth nnd succe s.
Christmas, as usual, was spent in the rehearsing
and contemplation of the Christmas story, wit h
preaching and the children's service. On Christmas

Parsonage nt Lutherville, La.

the anniversary address for the occasion ! P lans are
being made to celebrate this anniversary in such
a manner that it will long linger in our memories
and not be forgotten by future generations.
The Young People's Lutheran .Association, a
societj, organized exclusively by the young people of
the congr egation f or the purpose of holding the young
members of the church together, developing a more
active membership of t he church, aiming at a further
indoctrination of its young members, and providing
Christian amusements for them, celebrated its first
anniYersary the second Sunday in October, 1928.
A special service was held in the afternoo'n, in which
.the pastor based his address on Ps. 119, 9. He
pointed out the difference between this organization
and many others and showed the blessing and profitableness of this organization by choosing the study
of God' s Word as its chief aim.

Scott Normand,
in whose house the first Lutlierau senice at Luthervillo
wns held.

Pastor 0. P. Thompson and Family.

Eve, before an overflowing audience, a spirited program was r endered by t he schoolchildren. It consisted of questions and answers, chorus singing,
solos, and recitations about Jesus, the holy Babe of
Bethlehem. The spirit in which the program was
rendered, filled th~ audience with true Christmas joy.
While the pastor and Student Robinson were
busy distributing the Christmas bags to the children, they were interrupted and surprised by the
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presentation o.f a gift to each o.f them. The pastor
received a beautiful pulpit «own, and Student
Robinson was gi ven an elegant morocco Studen t's
Bible. Both gifts are greatly appreciated, since
they are very i1seful.
The sweet strains of the Chr istmas songs had
hardly died away when our congregation was
stricken with great sorrow. :rews came to us t hat
:Mr. Rudolph Berger, a founcler an d clrnrtcr member
· of our church, had passed nway on December 29, at
the ripe age o.f ninety-seven years, in Alcxnnclria,
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triumphan t song of hope ancl victory was the song
o.f the deceased in life and in the hour of death.
Interment wn made in our church cemetery. We
sorrow, but we sorrow not as those who are without
hope. We laid the body to rest until the day of resurr ectiou, when it shaU rise and, r~united with bis
soul, meet his L or d.
May the Lord o.f all grace and comfor t cheer and
comfor t t he mourners tln-ough the mercy which is
in J esus Cinist !
Luther villc, La.
C. P. THOlIPSON.

-·
--.

~--
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•.J v .
After Services at Lutherville.

,,

where he lived with his son, Rev. E. R. Berger, Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.
pastor of Augustana Lutheran Clui°1·ch. He was
According to a ruling recently adopted students
loved and honored by all who knew him during his
life. He was a devout Christian and an exemplary in the Theologicaf Department, to recei ,,e help from
father. He was ·one of the first to welcome the the Mission Boai·d, must maintain an average of
Lutheran Church into his community, and one of 'eighty per cent. in their studies.
the first to become a member of the mission founded
According to statistics compiled by the North
there. He was always ready to help his Church; not Carolina Department of Education, Immanuel, with
only with his earthly means, but also by giving two seventy-six per cent. o:f last year's graduates enrolled
of his sons to the service of the Church, the Rev. in higher institutions, ranks :first among the private
E. R. Berger, of Alexandria, La., and Teacher high schools in North Carolina ancl third among the
A. Berger, of St. Paul's, New Orleans. He leaves public high schools.
The students observed Negro History Week,
three sons and three daughters and a large number of grand- and great-grandchildren to mourn February •~S, with a daily program during the
chapel period (10.00-10.45 A. Y.), consisting of
,h is death.
an
essay, an oration, a musical selection, a recitation
The funeral ser,•ice was held on the following
day at his home church in Lutherville. The under- of one of Dunbar's poems, and the singing by the
signed based his funeral address on Rom. 8, 38._39. student-body of the Negro National Anthem. The
This text was chosen because the Apostle Paul's titles of some of_the renditions were : "The Negro in
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Africa"; "The Negro in the Army" (by Captain
Reid); "The Negro as a Poet; "The Negro.
and the Ministry"; "The Negro as an Educator";
"America's Tenth Man."
Although the author of the National Anthem,
James Weldon Johnson, sings: ''Let our rejoicing
rise high as the listening skies," l:,ecnuse of "the
hope that the present has brought us," in many the
poem awakens a feeling of sadness, which is heightened by its melody. Let the render ponder some of
the lines:Stony the road we trod,
Bitter the chnst'ning rod,
Felt in the dn.ys wl1c11 .hope unborn had died; ·
Yet with n. steady bent
Hn,•c not our weary feet
Come to the place for which our fatl1crs sighed T
We have come over n. way that with tears has been
watered,
·
We have come, trendiQg our path through the blood
of tl1e slaughtered,
Out from tlic gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last
Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast.

The hymn closes with the prayer: God of our weary years,
God of our silent tears, . . .
Keep
forever in Thy path we pray.

us

Greensboro, N. C.

W1>r. H. GEHRKE.

How It Came About that Little Nellie
'w as Baptized.
.

1. Kary Gains Confidence.
It is a wonderful thing about those people who
regularly and attentively lwar and diligently read
God's Word for the purpose' of learning from its
holy pages. Not only are such people led to the
Savior, but they also grow from day to day in the
knowledge of Jesus Christ and often become the
pillars of Christian congregations. Of course, no
one can in any way make ,himself willing to hear
and read ·God's Word or even do the least thing toward coming to the Savior. That is God's work
alone through His Word. Such wonderful work,
for which we shall nevermore be able to praise and
thank God sufficiently, the Lord has performed
through His Word also among the colored people in

Louisiana.

llany years ago, after God's Word had been
preached for a number of years among the colored
people by our faithful pioneers, there was organized
a certabi Lutheran congregation in the State of

Louisiana which, by the grace of God, has now
grown to considerable strength and size. Among the
very first members of this congregation there was
also a woman who bas proved a great blessing to the
congregation. We shall coll her .Mary because like
Mary, the sister of .Martha, she sat at Jesus' feet
and diHgently listened to Jesus' words whenever
God gave her the opportunity and because, like
Mary, the mother of J esus, she pondered all the
sayings of Jesus in her heart.
At the time of the organization of the congregation, .Mary was a woman of little means. To make
her living, she would work for a rich white family
from early in the morning until late at night. It
was already at this time thnt her trust in God shone
as a beautiful, bright jewel. Mr. Van Cluster, who
had hired .Mary to be in the home with his sickly
wife and to prepare the meals, was a rich co.fieedealer. One day in August, while Mr. Van Cluster
was in his office, as usual, the heavens became very
dark at midday. :M:rs. Van Gluster, a very nervous
woman, noticed the ever-increasing darkness while
seated in her wheel-chair. She became very tmeasy.
At length she could not restrain her fears any longer
and, while trembling as an aspen-leaf, called .Mary
to her side and asked in a quivering voice: "'Vhat
does this mean? Mary, what does this mean? Will
there be a storm? 0 Mary, Mary, I cannot bear
this darkness!" But while Mrs. Van Cluster was
filled with fear, Mary feared not. Calmly she spoke
words of comfort to her mistress. "Don't be afraid,
Mrs. Van Cluster," she said, "only trust that God
can proteqt you no matter what may come." But
there was no trust in God in the wealthy mistress.
She began to tremble only the more at the mention
of God's name. Oh, how poor, so very poor, are also
the richest when they have no trust in God and consequently cannot say with David and all Christians:
''Though I walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil; for Thou art with me;
Thy ,rod and Thy staff, they comfort me" I
When Mary noticed the paleness of her mistres's
face and the trembling of her hands, she continued
trying to quiet her fears, saying: "Mrs. Van Cluster,
none of us deserves that God protect him; for we
all have sinned against Him. But it is as I ha.ve
learned from the Lutherans : Jesus, who is God's
dear Son, became a man and took upon Himself the
punishment for all our sins ; and if we believe this,
· God not only, for Jesus' sake, wipes out all our sins,
but also accepts us as His dear children. Believe
that· Jesus saved you; believe that · your sins for
Jesus' sake are
forgiven; believe· that you are

all
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a child of God through Jesus. If you will believe gammg other souls for the Savior. She always
this, then you will also realize that God is your dear shows Christian kindness :first and thus opens her
Father through Jesus, who can and will protect you way to the hearts of others. That big pot of soup
()Ven in t he worst weather."
which she carried across the street for Mrs. Selina
When Mary had ended her consoling words, there and her family, gave her a chance to speak to
was a sudden, blinding flash and a sharp crash, Mrs. Selina about the welfare ·of the little newwhich causecl !lfrs. Van Cluster to become even more comer's soul.
terrified than she had been before, and turning to
'!'hough once a member of a Baptist church,
Ma1·y in great bewilderment, she almost screamed : · Selina now belonged to no church at all. This gave
"Mary, I cannot stand this any longer I I cannot Mary an opportunity to speak to her about her
stay in this house I . Hurry, Mary, hurry and wheel future and the future of he'r new-born child.
me over to Mrs. Whitinger I Her husband is at
Coming into the house, Mary dished out the hot
home, and she has children in the home. I know soup for Selina and the hungry children who bad
I shall feel better with them. Hurry, Mary, before been playing in the little bach.--yard of their home.
the wind begins to blow and the ·rain to beat down !" The father was out working. Mary joined them in
So it was that Mary sat alone in the stately the meal, for she had not eaten dinner ~ yet hermansion of Mr. Van Cluster, quietly trusting in self, and it was now almost one o'clock.
God, her heavenly Father, for protection and safety
While they ate, they spoke. "Selina," said Mary
when the wind began to blow, driving leaves, and as she sat at the bed and looked•over the baby, which
dust through the city streets and rattling the shut- was peacefully sleeping, "you surely have a pretty
ters on the windows as # it meant to tear them off child. · Have you already decided what you will
frQm their hinges. Mary was happy, though the call her?"
angry wind bowled a long time outside, though the
"We have not yet decided," answered Mrs. Selina,
rain was driven with great force through the streets, ''but I think we shall call her Nellie. You see the·
and though flash followed flash and crash followed _baby's aunt asked to be her godmother, and her
crash. And when the storm had passed, Mary name is Nellie. I think Nellie is a real pretty name,
had gained greater confidence in Him who is our don't you?"
Fortress and Strength, our very present Help in all
" It's a·· beautiful name," assured Mary, and
trouble. Yes, Mary had also gained the greater taking her chance to say what she had· come to talk
respect and admiration of her master and mistress, about, she continued: "And you will surely see to it
the wealthy Van Clusters, for her courage and trust that this beautiful name will be written in God's
in God.
.
book in heaven among those who are God's children?
Mary is now pretty well up in years, but she is I mean, you will surely have Nellie baptized, won't
still with the Lutheran Church and clings fast to you? You see the Bible tells us that little -children
· her Savior. She says she will give up neither, for become God's children through Holy Baptism and
they are dearer to her than all else in this world. that their sins a.re washe<} away when they are bapAnd Mary also shows that Jesus and the Lutheran tized. It's the Lord's will and command that all
Church are very dear to her by working with great should be baptized, also the little children. Only
zeal for Jesus and for the welfare of the Church of recently our pastor preached 9n Holy Baptism, and
which she is a member.
he showed us from the Bible that the Lord Jesus
wants all nations to be baptized, and 'all nations'
2. Mary Gains a Soul.
·
· Mary had learned that Selina, who lives across are all people."
Selina patiently listened to Mary, and when
the street from her, had been blessed with a healthy
Mary
had ended, she, with many regrets, gave her
baby girl. As fast as her old feet would carry her,
reasons
why she had no intentions of havi11g Baby
she went to the market, which is some. ten blocks
Nellie
baptized.
"You see," she began, "the baby's
from her home, to get a piece of meat for some
nourishing soup. ' Returning home, she cooked the godfather and godmother are Baptists and I, until
soup and then brought a good portion of it over to recently, was a Baptist myself, and .so I think we
tlie happy mother. This is one way in which Mary had better have baby 'christened' in the Baptist
opens doors when she wants to say something very Church. It's the same anyway whether baby is
important to those whom she hopes to gain for 'christened! Baptist or baptized Lutheran."
"0 no, it isn't the same/' Mary quickly repliec].;
Jesus or to persuade ~o become instrumental · in
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"You see, we use water to baptize, but that Baptist
Church to which you belonged, uses no water to
'christen' the babies. When Jesus commands all
people to be baptized, He wants water to be used.
You know, Selina, that t he Baptist Church, where
you want Baby Nellie 'christened,' does not baptize
children before t hey have reached their twelfth
birthday."
"That's the truth," said Selina. After thinking
a moment, she continued: ''We really ought to do
what J e_sus tells us to do. I'll speak to my husband
· about it when he comes home to-night."
Here ended the conversation on this subject for
phe day. But Mary is not one of those who easily
. give up. She was determined also in this case to
continue to persuade Selina to have her baby baptized. Thus it happened that Mary went across the
street to l\frs. Selina again the very next day. Since
Selina's sister was doing the cooking this day, Mary
took some fruit to her neighbor.
"Just thought I 'd come to sec whether I can
do something for you and to find out what your
husband said last night," said Mary when she bad
entered the house.
"That sure is kind of you, Mary, always to be so
willing to do something for other people. I wish
I had the will you have to help others. _No, there
is nothing I need right now: But come,- Mary, sit
down by me, and we'll speak about things to inake
the time pass by a little faster," said Selina, actually
happy that her old friend Mary had come again.
The two spoke about days gone by, of pretty
dresses for baby, and, finally, · also about having· the
baby baptized. It was l\fary who started the subject
of Baptism again. "But now you must tell me what
your husband said last night about baptizing the
baby, won~t you ?"
Selina's face showed signs of an inward struggle
when Mary started speaking about Baptism, but
after a few moments of silence she said with downcast eyes: "I am sorry my husband did not consent."
"That's too bad," Mary replied. ''Did he give
you any reason for objecting to have Baby Nellie
baptized?''
• , "0 yes, he did give a reason," Selina answered.
"He thotight it would be terrible to put b~by under
water. If baby would be big, we wouldn't. mind
having her immersed, but she is too young for. that
now. Why, th~ poor little thing might catch a severe
cold in this weather/'
Selina's words gave Mary a ray of hope, and she
heaved a sigh of relief. "So he would consent,"
Mary queried after a little pause, "he woul~ consent

if t he baby would not have to be put under ,vater

when she is being baptized?"
"I think so," said Selina.
''Well, it surely makes me feel good to know
that," l\fary exclaimed joyfully. "You see, Selina,
the Lutheran Church does not immerse those who
are to be baptized. It applies the water by pouring.
Too bad you have never been at a baptism in my
church. You see, to baptize means to apply water.
When J esus tells us to baptize in the name o.f t he
Triune God, He simply means that we should apply
water to the person to be baptized in the name of
God the Father, Son, and H oly Ghost. He does not
tell us how to apply the wnter. H e leaves that
t o us. And by the way, I also asked my pasto1· where
the Bible says that through Baptism babies become
believers on J esus and children o.f God and wliere
the Bible says that by Baptism their sins are washed
away, and he told me that I should .:find the proof
Galatians 3, 26. 27 and Acts 22, 16. I looked up
those passages in my Bible, and they really say
that. I reckon your husband will not object t o
having little Nellie baptized when he learns t hat
she need not be put under ,vater."
.-:..
''We'll see wha t we'll do," Selina. said somewhat
coolly. "I cau't say whether we'll have Baby Nellie
baptized or not. I'd like to have her baptized because, as you say, J esus wants every one to be baptized. We ought to do what J esus says. But you
see baby's godfather and godmother may not be satisfied, and we may have to have baby 'christened' in
the Baptist way. I'll let you know later what we'll
do," Selina said, and with this the conversation
turned to other tirings of less importance.
A little more than a month had passed since the
birth of Baby Nellie. Mary again went over to visit
Mrs. Selina as she had so often done during the past
month. It was on a :Monday morning.. When she
was crossing the street, Selina noticed her through
the window and i •ent up to the door to meet her.
Mary noticed that there was something on Selina's
mind. And it did not take long until Selina unburdened herself. " Mary," she faltered, " I got
a surprise for yo~. We had our baby 'christened'
Baptist yesterday."
This came so suddenly that it almost took Mary's
breath away. After somewhat collecting her mind,
she burst out into tears and said, "Why, Selina, bow
could you do that ? · I believe you will yet regret
what you have done? Your baby is not baptized,
and you therefore don't know whether it is God's
child; for, God tells us nothing of those children
that a!e not baptized. How happy you would be,
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had your child been baptized yesterday, because
then you could be sure that its sins are forgiven and
that it is God's child ; for through Baptism God
would have kindled faith in J esus in her heart."
Mary was very disappointed.
Weeks and months had passed since little Nellie
had been 'christened' and since Mary had been so
t erribly disappoin ted. But i\Iary did not quit
visiting her neighbor. She 1·emanicd Selina's f riend
in spite of the sore disappointment. One day, to
Mary's great surprise, Selina came to visit her. It
was late one Saturday afternoon, and Mary's husband was home from wo1·k. Mary did not have to
wai t long to :find out why Selina had come.
"Mary," Selina began after t alking a few
minu tes about other things, "Mary, I came to speak
to you about liltlc Nellie. I have had no peace since
that day on which you reminded me t hat I had set
J esus' command aside. Mary, I came t o tell you
that 1 want t o do J esus' will. I and my husband
have decided to let little Nellie be baptized to•
mo1Tow by your pastor. 0 Mary, I am almost
ashnm~d to ask this, but would you nod your husband please be t he sponsors for little Nellie? I know
I could :find none better."
With a beaming face i\Inry placed her hands
around Selina and joyfully exclaimed: "Thanks be
to God, who has led you to do what is the Savior's
will ! Selina, my husband and I shall be delighted
to be the sponsors for little Nellie. God be praised
for H is wonderful g uidance in this matter!"
So it came about that little Nellie was baptized
in the Lutheran Church the next day to the joy of
her parents, but to the greater joy of Mary and the
angels in heaven.
·
The above actually happened in one of our
colored Lutheran churches in Louisiana. Does not
this sto1·y again show you that our work is not in
vain in the Lord? E very soul that 'is won for
Jesus becomes a missionary. Think now how many
missionaries we already have among the colored
people. All glory and praise to God I
E. H. WILDGRUBE.
--------

A Paying Home ~ission Investment.
The writer recently heard of a little, struggling
church whose history is a remarkable proof of the
truth that God can do great things ,vith insignificant means. This church is situ11;ted in a little
inland village, nine miles from the nearest railr(?ad
station and eighteen miles from the county-seat. It
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has nc,•er had a membership exceeding thirty communicants; at this time it has only twenty-one.
Ordinarily the pastor living in the county-seat
comes once a month to -conduct a service, and often
thfa service is held ~n the afternoon. But though
services can be held only once a month, the pastor's
message has left a deep impress upon the people
and exerted a wholesome, blessed influence on them.
O.f John the Baptist we read that he told his
disciples one day : "He [Jesus] must increase, but
I must decrease." Thus is it also with this little
congregation. W11ile its membership has decreased,
the kingdom of God has increased by virtue of the
life that has goue out from this little flock. This
cong1·egation has .furnished three foreign missionaries and has given no fewer than five ministersto congregaLions in the homelaud. E ach one of these
eight workers in the Lord's vineyard has had a fruitful and useful minfatry, aud the life and work of
each has made n positively constructive contribution
to t he work o.f the Church.
'rhis church has not only poured its life into the
Church, but it has also made its contributions in
money for the extension of the Lord's kingdom.
It has always given in regular amounts through th~
budget of the church to her causes, and recently an
elder of the little congregation made a generous gift
of ten thousand dollars to the missionary causes of
the Church. Have we not here a mighty testimonial
to the great value of the Home :Mission work of
~C~ch?
.
The father and mother o.f three of the workers
that have gone out from this little congregation are
still .living- the father in his eighty-first year and are seeing for themselve•s the ble~sings of the
work to which they have given the lives of their sons
and a good share of their money.
This church has also sent its sons and daughters
- into various churches far and near. The church o.t
the county-seat, a strong church, received not o. few
of its best members from this little Home Mission
congregation. Churches in cities farther off have
been strengthened by members from this source, so
that a constant stream of life has poured into the ·
pews of many churches in the home State as well
as other States.
'No doubt, Home• Mission boards should pursue
the policy of providing such little churches with
regular services and ministrations of the Word. The
smallest flock. of God's people is wortliy of care,
regardless of the outlook for future growth. Figures
proof that the c~f so'!ll'ce of supply for the ,
ministry is from th'rsmall churches.
F. J. L.
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We Are Imprisoned-Will Ye Visit Us? where they learned to babble verses from the Koran,
often meaningless to them. Then came imprisonThe women of India are behind prison-bars, ment and marriage and long days of idleness, broken
hang.cuffed. Their jailers are custom, caste, fear, only by quarrels with other wives; illness without
superstition, idolatry. It is for us women of Chris- scientific help; days spent in sewing tinsel braid on
tian nations to bring them the Truth that will make jackets or playing with their jewels. If they must
lea"e their homes on rare occasions, they tra"el in
them free.
*
*
ox-carts or carriages with curtains closely drawn. If
We are in a Mohammedan street in Ambur, . they must walk out, they wear a loug, white shroud
South India. The street is lined with high, white that reaches from the crown of the head to the sole
walls. The windows are closely shuttered. The of the . foot. Oue sees them at times at railwaydoors are closed. We enter a hea"y, car\Ted door- stations peepillg out at the world through a narrow
Miss Ellerman, our first nurse in India, Retnammal, slit in their shrouds. This is purdah-the wealthier
a native. Bible· woman, my little daughter, and I. the husband, the stricter will be the vu1·dah of his
A dark passage leads us to a small wooden 000th, wives.
like a storm-door turned inward. The door is in
Our friends in the Mohammedan street listen
the side of the booth, so that a man could not look with eager attention as Retnammal tells them
into the house, e\Ten if the street-door were left open. a Bible story. Thoughtful questions and conversaIf a glimpse is so carefully a,•oided, what fate would tion follow. Then a hymn is sung. Wlien we fmally
await a man if he tried to enter there? We wait in
rise to go, there are friendly salaams and "Come
the booth and call. We bear whispering inside;
again §00n11 and "Why do you stay away so long?"
then the door is opened. We step in and find ouras they crowd as near the door as they dare.
selves in an open court, partly covered by a roof
Of India's one hundred and :fif ty million women,
resting on stone columns around the four sides of
forty million live thus, secluded from the world.
the court. The rooms, about eight in n~ber, form
Only we ,vomen can 1·each them.
a large rectangle about this court. The light and
air that fin~ their way through the sky-light in this
"Come and see my new home,11 said my neighcourt is all there is available to the wives and children of the wealthy Moh8lllIIledan merchant, who bor ( Golden would be her name translated into
English). Golden is a Hindu of a; high Sudra
owns the house.
caste,
called N airs, on the ,vestern coast of India,
·So far all has been forbidding. What reception
in
Travancore.
There are few Mohammedans there,
will we get? We hardly have time to look about, for
we are already hearing the r~h of bare feet on the and the women enjoy unusual freedom. Golden
stone flags, the tinkling of silver anklets, and the goes to market without covering her face, and her
daughter, though quite a big girl, goes to school. In
swish of silk skirts. •
·
1
11
"Salaam, Salaam ! comes from all sides as the Golden s family there is one circumstance that is
women leave their rooms to welcome Miss Ellerman unusual. She and her husband are of different
The
as an old friend. Like children pining, for excite- ca$tes; she is a Nair, and he is a Brahm.in.
1
reason
·for
this
is
that
the
husband
s
particular
ment, they crowd around us, smiling and holding
high Brahm.in division allows only the eldest son to
our hands, all talking at ori.ce.
They pat. the white cheek of the ten-year-old marry a Brah.min - they want to keep their caste
daughter. . "Is she married ?11 is the :first question small and exc;:lusive. Golden and her children are
considered N airs, nevertheless.
· and brings home a custom of theirs with a pang.
Of course,
I went to see the new house. Golden
Some of them extend their wrists to us and ask,
,
"Am I well ?11 They think all diseases can be de- had built it with money inherited from her uncle.
· It was a neat little place. The yard was enclosed
tected by the counting of the pulse.
They are · short of stature, nearly all of them by the usual mud waµ, beaten ho.rd and sun-dried,
slender. The paleness showing through their olive ~hen covered with a narrow thatch of palm-leaves.
complexions is accented by the smooth black hair The house gleamed in clean, white plaster and red
'
and dark eyes. In many faces, refinement and in- tile roof.
As I entered the porch, a ·sleek Brahmin was
telligence are evident. They are like birds in
a gilded cage. For. a few years during childhood occupying the only chair. Golden explained to me
they ran through the village street to the school, that it was her husband1s older 'brother, come to do
I

1

.
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the ceremonies to bring good luck on the house.
She pointed to a canopy of mats in the front yard,
where the priestly brother-in-law offered cocoanuts,
rice, and limes to the gods each day - later to be
eaten by the crows !
Then she asked the Brahmin brother-in-law (she
spoke humbly), "May I show the white lady the
house?" He grunted his consent. I wondered why
she, the mistress of the house, should do this. As we
walked from one of the plairi, bare rooms to the
<>ther, we came near the kitchen-door.
Instantly there came a cry out of that room,
"Stay out! Don't bring her in here I" Noticing
my surprise, Golden explained that the Brahmin
sister-in-law was cooking. "Both you and I would
pollute their food if ·we went near," she said.
As we left the house, she showed me a temporary
~hed, built of bamboo poles and covere~ with palmleaves, hardly high enough to stand upright in.
"While the Brnbmins are here," Golden went on,
"my children and I live in this little lean-to. They
hand out our food to us after they have finished.
They are of a higher caste than we." And then,
with an expressive gesture, she added with a smile,
"It is our custom."
Within three hundred yards of Golden's house
there is one of our mission-chapels. But she cannot
enter there. She is a Sudra. She would be defiled
by the low-caste women who come there. Caste and
custom have her tied, body and soul. But we women
can visit her and millions of other Goldens and tell
them. tbe story that will free their souls.

*

*
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tion of leaving Hinduism in a body. It is still being
discussed.
The Earava caste numbers about one million, all
along the Malabar coast. As a class they are thrifty,
intelligent, and comparatively well educated. But
they are outcastes. In public the old rule is that
they keep a prescribed number of feet away from
high-caste people. Any dog can walk through the
street where a temple stands, but an Earava cannot,
much less enter there. They bad to erect their own
temples and worship ~he inferior gods and the
devils. They have seen through this sham. They
have organized themselves into strong associations
to better their lot. Many are turning to Christianity.
Now, of what special interest is this to us
women ? In this meeting of three thousand people
we could have counted the women on our two hands.
One reason for that is that Indian women do not
attend meetings as often as we do. Another reason
is that many of them will cling to their old beliefs
long after the men have given them up. For generations, for centuries, they have been born and bred in
the superstitious fears that surround idol- and devilworship. It is a strange fact that with all the oppression and suffering heathenism has inflicted upon
the women of the East, they themselves cling desperately to their old customs. We need woman
workers who can go into the homes of these splendid
Earava women and help open their prison-doors.
Some progressive men among the Earavas are
sending their daughters to high schools and even to
colleges. A number of them are in the College for
Women in Trivandrum. As I write, I have a letter
before me saying that some of these. girls want to
come to us for guidance and •help. Indian women
have proved themselves capable helpers as Bible
women a1>d teachers. In these Earava girls we have
wonderful material for pushing our work among
women. Shall we deny thei~ :plea?

''What is wrong with Hinduism? What is the
matter with the Hindu gods? Nothing. We have
plenty of them, thirty scores of them. We have no
lack when it comes to gods. Our gods are wonderful
gods. We can put them in a box and put them in
<>ur pockets, and they'll not say a word ag~inst it.
*
We lock them up and throw away the key, and
*
For :fifteen years we have been sending woman
they'll not get angry and growl ~ecause they did not
get a bath or food. And whether we pray to our workers to India, eleven woman teachers and nurses,
gods or whether we do not, they do not · interfere. of° whom seven are now in the field, four in full-time
No, we can do anything we like. Hinduism is service. Especially since Dr. Brand became General
Secretary, in 1920, has this work been emphasized•
.a wonderful religion !"
,
· The speaker was a young Earava leader. The The work of our women there has been above praise.
assembly of three thousand nominally Hindus in Yet there is such a. wealth of opportunities in all
which he spoke, cheered and applauded him as he 'fields that it might be said we have hardly made
scoffed at their religion. It happened in Aleppey, a beginning, especially in personal work among
·
Travancore, two years ago. Two of our missionaries women, where men have no access.
"We
need
women,
well
educated
and
especially
were present. This meeting of representatives of
the ~arava caste was being held to discuss the ques- trained to teach the ·Bible, who can spend their

•
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In the United L-uthcra1i Ohttrch is to be noted
especially the wo1·k in India. Here occurred the
organization o:f the Luthcmn Church iu the Andhra
country, the fu-st meeting being held at Guntur,
India, October 3-5, 1927. Thfa newly established
Telugu Lutheran Church begins its organization
with 140,000 baptized members and 55,000 adult
communicants. This organization became an associate synod of the United Lutheran . Church in
America. The United Lutheran Church established
:Mns. F. R. ZUCKER,
in Ltitheran l17oman's Missio11ary Emlcavor Quarterly. the Andina Christian College upon the completion
of a campaign for $300,000. During the year 1927
the veteran foreign missionary Dr. Anna. S. Kugler,
Missions of American Lutherans.
already with a record of forty-four years of service
as a medical missionary in India, founder of
We take the following paragraphs on the mis- women's medical work in the Lutbemn mission in
sionary activities of various American Lutheran Guntur, and one of the outstanding woman physynods from a report WTitten by Rev. G. L. Kieffer, sicians of the world, although seventy years of age,
Statistician and Reference Librarian of the Na- returned to the missiou-fielcl to continue her w01·k
tional Lutheran Council ( the report covers the year as medical missiona~y and superintendent of the
1927) : .
Lutheran Hospital in Guntur.
That the Lutherans of America believe in the
In the United Lutheran Church must also be
work of missions, foreign, home, and inner, is noted that the Luther League, at its convention at shown by the fact that they <!ontributed more than Salisbury, N. C., in 1927, assumed a. $12,000 obliga$5,000,000 for missions during the year 1927.
tion for educational work in Buenos Aires, South
America.
, Foreign Missions.
During the year 1927 the Iowa Synod sent
In the Foreign Mission field there is to be noted
seven wo1·ke1·s, four ordained pastors, one mechanic,
among the Lutheran work the movement for
and two trained nurses to the New Guinea Misseparately established nath•e churches which manision-field.
fested itself in India in the organization of the
The Augustana Synod acquired the mission-field
Telugu Lutheran Church and the formation of the
in Tanganyika Territory, East Africa, and received
India Lutheran Federation, the latter at Rajaha legacy from the late Mr. P. A. Peterson, Rockmundry, consisting of the Lutheran Church in the •
ford, Ill., of $500,000, the largest gift· for Foreign
Andhra co~try, the Tamil Lutheran Church, and
Missions ever made lo that body.
the Gossner Evangelical Lutheran Church.
The
The Missoiwi Synod reports a greater interest
autonomous character of the latter was ·developed
and endeavor among its people, especially the
during the stress and. trial period after the. World
young people, with regard to Foreign Missions.
War while under the care and help of the National
Home Missions.
Lutheran Council and the Lutheran Foreign :MisThe
Lutherans
of America, during the · year
sions Conference of America.
In spite of unfavorable conditions in China, 1927, experienced a more intense feeling of responwhere the work was hampered and many of the mis- sibility for the evangelization of the unchurched.
sionaries were withdrawn and returned home, tJie · This work, while naturally an attempt to reach the
success of the Foreign Mission work of the Lu- non-churched, or unchurched, must be largely an
therans of America is evident. In thirty mission- · effort to care for their own people, especially the
fields in thirteen foreign countries there was spent immigrants from European countries. During 1927,
over $2,000,000 in maintaining 700 ordained minis- in the Lutheran churches of America, the Gospel
ters, 6,580 unordained workers, and in carrying was preached in twenty-nine languages: English,
forth the effort to increase the 600,000,000 Chris- German, Swedish, · Norwegian, Danish, Icelandic,
tians of the world and to decrease the 1,200,000,000 Bohemian, Slovak, Polish, Lithuanian, Wendish,
non-Christians of the world. Thts is the record of Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Lettish, Esthonian,
the work of the Lutherans in America in the For- Finnish, Magyar, Yiddish, Persian, seven Americaneign Mission field.
Indian tongues, and the sign-language of the deaf.
whole time and effort on personal spiritual work
among women and on training native Bible women,"
said Miss Rehwinkel, superintendent of our hospital
in Ambur, before returning to India two months
ago. "At present we teachers and nurses in the field
are doing this most important branch of the work in
our spare moments, -and we haven't much spare
time I It is hard work, but it strikes at the very
heart of heathenism."
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Throughout t he Lutheran Church o.f America Synod reports a keener realization of opportunity
renewed activity on the part of Lutheran church- and responsibility due primarily to their evangelisbodies in Home Mission work is to be noted for the tic work among the churches. The Negro Mission
year 1927. The success of this Home Mission lV ode of the Synodical Conference celebrated its
endeavo1· is proved by the notable increase in mem- filtieth anniver~y, or golden jubilee, in Selma,
bership, the increase in the muuber of congrega- Ala., August 2,.i; to 27, 1927.
tions, especially the Ul'ban centers, the metropolitan
Inner Missions.
districts of New York, Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles,
Distinct advances were made by the Inner MisMinneapolis, St. Paul, and similar centers. In sion work of the Lutherans, both institutional and
Canada a concerted effort is being made by the non-institutional.
various synods in order to reach the unchurched
Under the United Luthera1i Church is to be
Lutherans J· even the formation o.f a ''Lutheran noted the establishment of the Williams-Henson
Church of Canada" is lmder consideration.
Home and School for boys at Mount Olive, KnoxThe work of the United Lutheran, Church in ville, Tenn., the erection by the congregation of
Home Missions was marked by a notable advance Albuquerque, N. Mex., of the National Lutheran
during the fust year of the existence of the con- Sanitarium, a one-hundred-bed institution for
solidated Board of American Missions. All the tuberculars, on a 1"60-acre farm located at the foot of
work of the former .five boards was advanced, and San Dia and Manzum mountains, at the edge of the
new work was inaugurated, notably among the city of Albuquerque. The Lutheran hospital faciliAmerican Indians and the Hungarian immigrants. ties were increased in New York, Brooklyn, Mil'11 his Board of American Missions aided the work of waukee, Pittsburgh, Cuero, Tex., and a $50,000
509 pasto1·s in 638 parishes, consisting o.f 777 con- chapel was erected on the grounds of the Augustana
gregations of the United Lutheran Church in Synod deaconess ·home at Omaha. In the Norwegian
America. The board bas outstanding church- Lutheran Church, the Department of Charities, or
extension and interest loans totaling more than Inner Missions, grew during th~ year, extending
$2,000,000.
its work in the care of orphans, old people, and the
The United L utheran churches on the Paci.fie otherwise unfortunate.
Coast have been strengthened during the year. The · The Canada Synod established an Immigration
New York Synod of the United Lutheran Church Board to aid Lutheran immigrants to Canada.
successfully established the Lutheran Builders' As- ·
The 111issom·i Synod maintained uniform Lenten
sociation of Metropolitan New· York and started services throughout the various cities of the United
a fund for loan on church-extension and home- States, as did groups of churches in many other
mission building in the metropolitan territory. The general bodies.
·
New York and the New England Synod created
The Inner Missions Conference held a successful
a fund o.f $100,000 for .a similar purpose. The meeting at Baltimore, in 1927, and looks forward
Joint Ohio Synod established a new Board of to a similar meeting in Chicago during 1929. The
American Missions. It is thus proved that the con- Associated Lutheran Charities of the Synodical
sciousness of the need and responsibility for Home Conference held their 1917 convention in Cleveland.
Mission work has at last reached the layman in Their statistician, M. Ilse, reported the following
the pew.
. interesting figures covering Synodical Conference
Throughout the I 01ua Synod, district auxiliaries Inner Mission• work: for Home :Mission _work have been organized, and
~z
"d<
0
in the A.ugustana Synod, Illinois Conference,
:g § ,.t:S"d
ae.
::i ..
C
'CIC
-.,.
Institutions nnd Societies
i::
::,o
0 ..
$70 000 for church extension was raised. The Nor::,
'-1,.
::1-o
...p
g0
& ..
wo;ian Luthora11, Church reports 275 past9rs giving
most of their time to Home Mission work. The
.. .. ........ 18 652 32002 $3879397 $1549883
United Danish Church e~tablished a West Canada Hospitals
Denconess Sch0<_>ls ..... 4 . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
586 882000 199883
Board to care for Home Missions in Canada, and Orphanages ........... 8 62
348 447000 1383&8
Cbild-placinf Societies. 10 48
the Lutheran Men's Association of Portland and Educa.tional natitutions 3 58
42S 900000 132474
4500
50000
105
Vicinity was formed during the year by men, Euro)fin Institutions ... 3 19
49810
City ·salons •••••••• • 13 30 278748 185185
mostly from the Danish churches, for the purpose Womnn Auxiliaries ••.. 4 .. .
........ ....... ·-•
503 8305,70. 1397~
of advancing the Lutheran Home Mission w?rk in: Homes for the Aged .•• 9 48
72 9131312715 $7174132 f29BaHU
New England, especially Maine. The MtSsoun
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Items of Missionary Interest.

was called to his eternal reward. - Dr. Verbeck
spent
seven years on the translation of the Book of
( By t he EDITOR.)
P salms. 'l'his tl·anslation is said to be the most
An Artist for God. - A former society painter perfect literary gem in the literature of Japan, not
of Philadelphia, many of whose paintings adorn the only in that written by Christians, but by t he
walls of the high and rich, is to-clay a street-corner scholars of the entire co1mtry as well.
missionary in New York City. . There, at one of the
. Mission-Opportunity. - There are thousands of
busy dbwn-town corners, he attracts the noonday natives on I.he land that Henry Ford has purchased
crowds with a crayon and a blackboar d, and when for a rubber plnntation in South America. Here
the attention of the spectators is his, he tells them will be a fine opportunity to carry on mission-work
the "old, old story of ;Jesus and His love." What- among I ndian nath•es.
. ever shame or scorn attaches to his humble calling
Three Millions on the March. - This vast numas a street-corner preacher he takes with a smile and ber of famine-stricken Chinese is on t he march from
goes on drawing his sidewalk pictures and telling the province of Shautlmg to l\fonchm ia, 600 Miles
the story of salvation.
away. Missionaries are at work among these multiEastern Poland.-The United· Lutheran Church tudes, helping them with food and clothing and
in America is doing extensive missionary work in bringing them t idings that God cares for them and
and about Stanislas, Galicia, in E astern P oland. loves them. Thus these idolatrous Chinese are being
It there has a number of benevolent institutions to brought in touch with the message of the Cross.
take care of needy children and adults. There are Gospels and tracts are find ing many readers among
the wandering millions. One missionary has disabout 20,000 Protestants in Galicia.
"First" Bibles in the Orient.-The first ;Japanese tributed over eighty thousand, an d asks for ten
New Testament was ·completed and printed in 1874. thousand more. Among the migrant hordes are
The cost of 'translation was $20,000. The Old many blind and lame and not a few old folk.
Testament was not completed in ;Japanese until
1889. - A common Chinese translation was made
Seeking God.
in 1862. The Foochow colloquial appeared in the
same y_ear. The Mandarin New Testament was .
The railway station was the scene of mu ch
published in 1872 and the complete Mandarin Bible good-natured pushing and jostling. All who could
in 1874. - The first Siamese Bible was published afford it were leaving the heat of the plains to go
in 1866 by the Presbyterian missionaries with money to the coolness of the mountains. To those who
furnished by the American Bible Society. - The have n ever experienced this change it will be diffiLaos New Testament was completed in 1913, but cult to explain the joy the mere thought brings in
the entire Bible not until 1923.
its train. Many inconveniences are forgotten in the
Missions in China. - The 400,000 deaf in China thought that ahead lies the wonder of green hills,
received their first instruction from Christian mis- little silvery waterfalls, and lovely flowers. The air I
sionaries at a school in Chefoo. This school taught Ah; the sweet, cool air as it kisses cheek and eye of
the Chinese deaf for the first time to read and also those wearied and worn out by the heat and glare,
to make lace. Carpentry and gardening were also the air that puts new life and color into pale cheeks I
taught. -A Christian missionary opened the first · At the foot of the hill it is still intensely hot,
asylum for the insane of China at ·Canton. -The but somehow no one seems to think so because every
first Chinese school for the •blind was also opened heart is _filled with hope for the future. Hope
at Canton by Christian missionaries. The graduates seems to brighte:q every eye, drooping shoulders
. of this school are now teaching the blind of nine square as if by magic, as every one, laughing and
cities in China.
jesting, scrambles for the first motors, dandies, or
Tramlating the Bible. - Who can fully appre- ponies; for ~he ascent up the hill is too great to be
ciate . the long, tedious months and years of labor attempted on foot.
devoted by missionaries to the task of "bringing the
Ahead of us a man is wearily climbing up-hill.
Bible to_people in their own languages? Bishop Each step seems to cause him pain. His eyes do not
Schereachewaki, though an invalid, worked inces- look upward, like ours, but are fixed on the ground.
. 11ntly. on his Chinese translation of the Bible till Such a picture of sorrowful despondency and misery
:the work :was completed only a few days before he he makes, hopelessness in every line of him.
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All of us arc hopeful and happy, ancl it is not
long before a fresh young voice calls out: "Daddy,
do look at that poor, tired man. Give him some
money to get into a dandy." Because all of us are
well and strong, we stop by the side of the climber.
It is a buming-hot day, yet he is clad in thick
woolen garments. Bis head and feet are bare. It
was a tragedy to encounter any one so obviously unhappy as this man. Ile would not even do as much
as raise his eyes or stay his step as we all came up
to him.
Betty's daddy was the first t o speak. Ile stayed
the man with a · hand on his arm. "Friend,'~ he
said, "allow me to offer you money for conveyance,
as you seem to be very tired."
In a strangely murrted voice, one might almost
say an unused voice, he thanked him for the offer
nnd said he he coulcl not accept it.
"Every day," t he climber said, "I must climb to
the top of this hill and back to the foot again."
"Bu t why?" we all asked._
"I nm looking for God," was his reply.
Looking for Goel on a ~arrow hill road, with his
eyes :fixed on the ground. "You cannot find Him
thus," we told him.
"I ·sa.,v Him on this road," the climber went on
to say, and into his eyes came a light that shone
bright. As i£ thinking aloud, he continued: "Twenty years ago I was a young man with
brilliant prospects. My health broke down from
overwork, and I had to _leave college. The doctors
advised me to come to the hills to regain my
strength.
"On this very road I was passing in a dandy near
that little bridge there when I saw a coolie lying in
an agony of p&in. He had been carrying a heavy
load and had stumbled and broken his leg, bruising
his arms and head. I passed on because he was only
a· chamar. One hundred yards I went past him;
then, for some reason, I ordered my dandy to wapas
jao [turn back]. Pity had overwhelmed the pride
in my heart, for I ·am a high-born Brabmin. I went
to the suffering coolie,., stopping, I moved the big
load off him; clumsily I bandaged the broken limb
and gave him water to ·drink.
"I raised the man in my arms to place him in
my dandy when, as I stood up, I saw a light on the
hill there, a light brighter even than that of the sun.
And somehow it seemed to shine rouncl me . too.
I saw a face, and the eyes were soft with love for me
· as they tenderly looked down. :My heart was bursting with a joy I could not define. .
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"I put the coolie in t he hospital and stayed my
month up there, but that £nee was ever before me,
smiling sometimes, appealing sometimes, but calling
C\'er. I went back to my studies, but that face
was always in front of my vision, calling me. So
I left all to come here to find Him. Now I have
grown old walking this hill, but I have never beheld
that face again."
We were all awed by what we heard. But as the
climber ceased speaking, how joyfully we told him
of t he true, living God, who has r evealed Himself
in the Scriptures, and especially of Christ, who bore
the burden of sin for us, in whom we may see the
face of the merciful and loving God, who is the
Light of the world and the Sun of Righteousness,
the Redeemer o·f all mankind, who opened the gates
of paradise for us.
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This quarterly is published by the Home Ml11ion Board
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purpose of fostering and developing the missionary ■plrit
among us and makes a special appeal to women. It will
bring informative and inspirational article■, outline■ of
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Pastor Luke's introduction will go far towards increasing
the value of the Catechism in the minds of our children.
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The mechanical make-up is s plendid and worthy of the
rich contents of the booklet. The price is very r easonable.
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Here you have the briefest and best handbook of true
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New Orleans, 25.00 ; Trinity, Sulma, 17 .07; Zion, Gold
Hill, 3.00; Zion, 'l'nits P ince, 11.05.
Jlor , l/riccr II Jll issious: Christ, Rosebud, $52.8S; Gct.h scnmne, Hurnhurg, 40.00; Grace, Concord, 55.00; Grncc,
Greensboro, 21.20; Sir. Paul's, Oak H ill, 30.15; T rinity,
Selma, 100.00.
For Syuoclica.? Ucbt: Om Redeerr.:ir, Longmile, $i .45.
llliscclla11eous: l\Crs. Helen Schurn1ann, Brooklyn, .N.Y.,
for Ind in l\Iissions, $10.00 ; for Negro Missions, 5.!)0: for
China l\Iissions, 5.00. Herbert W. ·wal tke, St. Lvu1s, ~~r
Building l?uml of Colored Missions, 100.00. Mrs. ·wm.
Goerss, North Tonnwnncln, N. Y., for Negro Chnpels, 5.00.
Clara Knegclc, Richmond, Va., for Colored Missions Duilcling F und, 100.00. Mrs. Aug. Krome, Indianapolis, Ind.,
for ~egro l\Iissions, 5.00. Schoolchildren of Milford, I ll.,
for Negro Missions, 12.00. John Schanp, Fort Smith,
Ark., for Negro Chapel, 10.00. l\Irs. Fred Dnnck, Homestead, Iowa, for Negro Missions, 2.00. John H. Danek,
South Amann, Iowa, for Negro Missions, 2.00. Fred
Meese, Frnzee, Minn., for Colored Missions, 5.00. Mrs.
F. Meitlcr, Lucns, K nns., for the Poor in ImlJn, 10.00.
Mrs. ·Chas. H. Dette, St. Louis, for Colored Missions, 0.00.
Rudolph Zcrscn, Itasca, I ll., for Mollie Louder, 1.00.
Mrs. Osw. Lugenheim, Giddings, Tex., for Negro Missions,
1.00. "A Rea.der of the Missio11staube," Schenectady, N. Y.,
for Mollie Louder, 5.00. J. Storck, Purdy, Mo., for Mollie
Louder in New Dern, 5.00.
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MONTHLY MISSIONARY TEXT.
"In that day will. I raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen and close
up the· breaches thereof; and' I will
raise up his ruins, and I will build it
as in the days of old, that they possess ·
the remnant of Edom and of all the
heathen which are called by My name,
saith the Lord that doeth this."
.Amos 9, 11. 12.
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The . Missionaries.
I
Out from the doomed Jerusnlem, in days of long ago,
By two and two they sallied forth to lands of sun or
snow;
And each slow century since then has seen this loyal clan
Break out to bear the blessed news to nil the sons of man.
Beside the slim, tall temples, wl1erc the tawny ri\'crs run,
They set their tents where shining stars looked down on
Babylon.
Through Memphis' linteled gates they passed n.nd sang
n holy psalm
Where carven gods looked down on them in immemorin.l
calm.
'
In single file, on lone\y paths, they walked through forests dim
And stirred the Saxon silence with their solemn matin
hymn;
The bloom of Irish primroses fell on their wandering feet,
And heather on the Scottish hills made all t heir gn.rments ·
sweet.
Beside the stormy Northern capes they taught the Vikings
bold
And in the English meadows green the wondrous tale they
told;
Amid the cairns, among the oaks, they reared the holy
crypt
,
And do.red to tell of dying Jove where Druid altars dripped.
And still o"'er ·au the earth they fa.re, whcrc'er a soul hath
need.
My heart leaps up and calls to them: 0 brothers mine,
God.speetll

What time within the jungle deep ye watch the daylight
die
. Or on some lonely Indian steep see dawn flush all the sky.
Far is the cry from here to there, yet hearken when we
say:
Ye are the brethren of the Book, in Khartum or Cathay,
'Tia ye who make the record good, 'tis ye, 0 royal souls,
Who justify the Chronicle, writ in the ancient scrolls.

.

.

.

0 missionaries o, the Blood, ambassadors of God I
Our souls flame in us when we see where ye have fearless
trod
At break of day; your dauntleu faith our alack:ened.valor
shames,
And every e\'e our joyful prayers are jeweled with your
names.
RODF.B'l' MCIN'l'J:811,
In Ohrld In tho Poetf'JI

0/: To•da11.

Every Member and the Program.
The end and aim of the Church's program is to
'
1&ve men, no matter where
they may be, in Ohio,
Miuouri, or tndia. This. program· of the Church· .
ii· .baaed upon a double conviction : first, that all
men by JUl.turi lie in darkness ·and in the shadow
I

of death and are utterly helpless and hopeless if
left ~o themselves; secondly, that Christ is the only
Savior, the only Light of the world, and that as
such He belongs not only to me or only to America.,
but to the whole world, to all men everywhere.
If this double conviction is in your heart and
in my heart and in the hearts of all that call themselves Christians, then sincerity and honesty demand
that we - that they - should do all that can possibly be done to bring Obrist, "the true and only
Light," to all those who dwell in night, so that
they may enter into fellowship with Him. Christ
said that "it is more blessed to give than to receive";
~n~d if we believe, really believe, as we profess, that
we receive light, comfort, and strength through the
Gospel of Christ, t hen there is nothing left for us
to do but to take these blessings which we have
received through the Gospel - light, and life,
and comfort, and strength - to those who have
{hem not.
No group of Christians has this world-wide
responsibility kept before them so emphatically and
ceaselessly as we Lutherans. Have you ever attended
a service in which the spiritual helplessness of all
men and the sole Saviorship of Jesus was not mentioned and einphnsizecl? Sermon, hymns, and
prayers in every Lutheran service bring out these
facts. A consistent Lutheran must be a friend of
m1ss1ons. For us to confess the Creed and pray
the Lord's Prayer and then on the street to say that
we do not believe in missions is simply contradicting
ourselves.
The Motive of Missions.
What is the motive of missions? Why should
we take the truth of Christ to our fellow-men?
The answer is, LOVE. Love and gratitude to God,
:who has so graciously delivered us out of darkness,
and love of our fellow-men should be the motive
·of our desire to carry on the work of missions.
Paul ,vrote : "Woe is me if I preach not the
Gospel/' · His ·heart was so full of love that he
felt it would purst if-he did not take the blessings
and joys which he had in Christ to his fellow-men.
He must give expression to the fulness of lo,ve
dwelling in him through Christ. In the light of
these thoughts we begin to realize that the command of Christ : "Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every creature" is, in a measure, no outward command, but a direction which
the Savior gives His believers as to how they may
best express ·tlie·new spirit and.life tlfat is in them.
In a way, we may say that He furnishes them with
IL'• ·:necessary channel · for the . expreSBion of their
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Christian faith. Just as :fire radiates beat and light
illumine~, so faith must express itself by sharing
its joys and blessings with others.
I s your faith thus active? And ii it is, are you
striving to arouse the interest, sympathy, and love
of your fellow-members, and are you trying to induce them to express ·t hese things in gladness of
service and in generosity of giving?
F. J. L.

The Lutheran Church of Our Savior
in Buffalo.
It is gratifying to realize 1,bat this colored mission enterprise made a hundred-per-cent. gain

during 1928. At the beginning of the year the
mission numbered fifteen people. At the close of

A Group of Saturday-School Pupils
of Our Buffalo Mission.
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The Saturday-school has an enrolment of
twenty-six children, while the vacation school held
during the summer months attracted twenty-four
children.
The L adies' Aid Society has twenty-five women
on its membership roll, the Girls' Club boasts of
ten members, and the J unior Society, r ecently
founded, has seven.
During 1,h e past year special ser vices were held
on all festival occasions. The children of the
Sunday-school beautified these services with anthems
and recitations. A choir director has been engaged,
and a children's choir is now being organized.
The social life of the 'mission has been very
active. A number of socials, sales, hikes, picnics, etc., were held, which were liberally patronized
by the colored people.
At the January meeting of the Joint Church
Boards, resolutions were passed looking to the erection of a chapel for the mission. These resolutions
must, of course, be ratified by the various congregations of the city before they can be acted upon by
the E xecutive , Board. We hope such ratification
may be made in the near future in order that we
may proceed with the plans for the chapel. Surely
a chapel is very much needed by the mission. The
present quar ters are overcrowded and are no longer
adequate for the needs of the mission.
Mr. Dominick, the student-pastor, is continuing
his splendid work and will be with us until late
summer. He is available at any time for talks to
church organizations on the mission in which he is
laboring.
H. F. WIND.

Cnndldntes for Bnptlsm nnd Conflrmntlon In Our
Butrnlo lllsslon.

the year twenty-nine baptized and confirmed members were on our roll, one member having died
during the year.
The report of the missionary reveals that sixty
services were conducted, with an an rage attendance
of twenty-one persons. Nine children were bap;
tized and :five adults confirmed. Thirty-three people
communed, and one body was given Christian burial.
Twe:'!lty-:five Bible classes were conducted on
Wednesday evenings, nineteen periods of catechetical instruction were given to the children, while
the missionary made 828 calls at hpmes and held .
575 interviews at the chapel.
The enrolment of the Sunday-school together
•with the cradle roll now is seventy-eight children,
sixty being on the roll of active pupils. The average
attendance at Sunday-school sessions is twenty-two

children.

Immanuel Luthera.n College Chronicle.
The mother of a student who receives his support out of the Indigent Students' 'Fund recently
wrote Dr. Nau: "I pray God that ... may always
prove himself worthy of the great blessings that
God has given him through the Mission Board."
While this mother confesses that we are worthy of
none of the things we receive, she realizes that
among men such students are regarded as worthy
of support as redeem the time and tlius make the
most of their _golden opportunities.
A welcome 11isitor during February was
Mr. Henry Horst, who on the fifteenth of that
month delivered a lecture illustrated with wellchosen and exceptionally clear slides on his trip to
the mission-field in South America. . In honor of
the visitor, who annually provides the Christmas
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dinner for the students, the quartets song spiritual
songs. After the lecture Mr. Horst saw the basketball team lose its :fifth game of the ele\"en ployed
this season.
Perhaps it will be possible some day to mnke
phonograph records of spiritual songs sung by students and then to include them with the stereopticon slides of this institution, which, together with
other interesting pictures of the mission, may be
obtained free of charge from the Rev. 'rheo. Walther.
Luthem11s tot1,ri11g to the South Yin North
Carolina's splendid system of highways should by
all means stop in Greensboro long enough to inspect
this institution, wlµch is located on Highway
No. 10,about one mile east of the city square. But
visitors must not inquire for Immanuel College.
While this school throughout the Synodical Conference is known by that name, an a:ctual test has
shown that people living within six blocks of the
campus haYe never heard of such a college. However, everybody knows the lruthe1·an College.
Of the verses of Phillis Wheatley (born about
1753 in Africa, transported to Boston in 1761,
died 1784), the :first of the race poets in America,
the following stanza deserves wide dissemination:'Twns mercy brought me from my pngnn lnnd,
Tnught my benighted soul to understnnd
Tl1nt tl1ere's n God, tbat tl1ere's n Snvior too;
Once I redemption neitber sought nor knew.
Some view our race with scornful eye "Their color is a. dinbolic dye."
Remember, Christians, Negroes black ns Ca.in [ ?]
· l\In.y be refined a.nd join th' angelic train.

WM. H. G:Elnnrn.

Gifts of Charity Agsist in Winning
Souls for Christ. .
Recently
the Indies
of Pastor Oldsen's congre•
I
gation in Ottawa, Ill., made up a box of aprons,
children's clothes, shoes, and hats and shipped them
to Mount Zion Mission (colored) of New Orleans.
Among the many needy homes that were served
by these gifts was a family of eight children, three
of whom attended our- school and were baptized
last year in ,M:ount Zion Church. The remainder
of the family, however, could not be won for Christ.
They could not be brought to think seriously enough
about the salvation of their souls.
The father was a labo;rer, earning $1.75 a day,
$11 a week, of which $4 went for rent ( three
rooms), the remaining $7 to be used foi:, feeding
and clothing the family for the week and to
buy fuel.

In February the father was disabled by rupture
t hrough heavy labor ancl is since then visiting the
hospital preparatory to undergoing an operation.
In this time of trouble a lady friend of the family
came to l\Iount Zion seeking aid and aclvice for ten
hungry mouths. 'rbcy felt they might get something where that free clothing came from.
The pastor visited the family immediately with
a box of groceries donntecl by a kind grocer and
o:fferecl to seek adequate aid for a month or more
:from the Community Chest, which offer was accepted. Here was au opportunity, too, to speak
to those of the family who hacl not as yet been won
for the Gospel about their souls' ·welfare.
Husband, wife, and a lady friend, besides t he
five 1mbaptized children are now being received into
the church tln-ougb Baptism and confirmation.
Instead of appealing to the Commu nity Chest, however, the congregation is standing by t he family in
its need. For the family is now our :family. 'l'he
father now conducts fainily devotion every night.
May the Lord richly' reward the donors who
assisted us I
________
0. W. L.

"That's a Good One on Him."
A few days ago I met an old colored sectarian
preacher. He is a dear old man and well grounded
in the fundamental teachings of the Bible. He is
not one of those preachers who preach this and that,
only not Jesus Christ as the only SaYior of mankind and forgiveness of sins alone through His
merits. He is a preacher who preaches Christ and
Him crucified and leaYes those things which do
not belong in the pulpit outside of the church. This
preacher had a good story to tell me about one of
our Luthel'an missionaries of long ago. Here is his
story:''You know, I am conYinced that the Lutheran
Church puts · out some mighty good missionaries.
Right now I am thinking of that grand old man
who used to live in this neighborhood and who was
in charge of that colored church up on - - street.
He used to come to see me regularly. That was a
man for me ! There wns no subject he was not
able to talk about. Well, I was mighty glad to see
him .whenever he came, because he always told me
so many things about God and the Bible which
came in handy for my sermons. Several times he
came over here when I was struggling with a Bible- ·
passage on which I wanted to preach. Well, sir,
when he came, I would lead the conversation to
that Bible-passage. He wasn't aware how little
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I knew about it. .And, believe me, that man told
me so much about what that passage teaches that
I had enough matel'ial for two sermons. I 'pulled
that one over' on that Lutheran missionary many
a time. That was a good one on him !"
After telling this, the coloI"Cd preacher had a
heal'ty laugh, in which I joined him. But after a
while the preacher's iace became serious again, and
he continued : "Somethiug wouderful happened
within me while that Lutheran missionary showed
me what God tells us in those passages to which
I had led the conversation. My eyes were opened
to see the truth. You know, before I ever saw that
Lutheran preacher, I was just a sectarian preacher,
that's all. I knew mighty little about God.' s Word,
and I did not 1.Jlow at all that Jesus is my Savior.
Why, I thought thn t God would forgive me my sins
and take me to heaven some day if I prayed a lot
~and tried to live as much as possible as Jesus did.
I did not know that Jesus completely saved us
sinners by His innocent su!l:cring aucl death and
that for His sake all our sins are forg iven. I know
better now. Thanks to Goel, who sent that Lutheran
missionary around to my house !"
There are mm1y colored people who have been
won for Jesus by Luthel'ans through God's Word
whose names are 11ot on our church records.

E. H. WILDGRUBE.

About Haiti.
Haiti is the second largest of the West Indian
islands. 'rhe western part of the island fo1·ms the
Republic of Haiti, often called the Black Republic
of the Ca1·ibbcan. First a possession of Spain and
later of France, it gained its independence in 1805.
From 1805 to 1915 the history of Haiti is a continuous record of revolutions, bloodshed, assassinations, and abdications of p1·esideuts. In the lastnamed year, affairs became unbearable, and the
United States decided to intenreue. Since then
our Government supervises the government of the
republic.
At the time of our intervention, Haiti was a
deplorable and almost incredible mixture of savage
customs and African superstitions. Out of a. population of 2,500,000 fully 2,300,000 were unable to
read or write, nor had they progressed beyond the
barbarian state of living. Things have made slow
progress since the American occupation. Law and
order have been introduced to a considerable extent,
and many lawless bands that once terrorized the
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interior have been wiped out. Sanitation has been
intl'Ocluced in the larger towns, rats and stray .dogs
have been exterminated, mosquito-breeding places
have been eliminated, and a system of good roads
has been begun.
But the following quotation from the Sundayschool Times, which we clip from the Luthera·n
ll[issionary, shows us that the religious condition
of the ?:Iaitians is still most deplorable.
Heathenism in Haiti.
"The President of Haiti may dispose of guns
and cannons, but the real rulers of the land are
the 'Voodoos,' heirs of the olcl witch-doctors of
Africa. These are call~d 'Papaloi' and 'Mamaloi,'
papa and mama 'rois,' or kings. Idolatry is open
and flagrant. On the main road out of Port-~uPrince is a sort of temple with a huge metal hog
hung over the entrance; and all over the land;
right up to the capital's suburbs, one can constantly
hear the. thunder of the long battle-drums that call
the initiated to nightly sacrifices and orgies. These
meetings are attended by masses of people from
all classes, and one can see even generals in full
uniform among them. The Negroes dance and
wo1·k themselves into a real ecstasy, to which the
drums ancl bowlings contribute their share. Led
by their papa and mama kings, they dance the night
through, froth often streaming from their mouths.
Intoxicants and other excesses play the part one
would expect in such orgies.
"'rhen there are sacrifices of black hens ancl
goats and, on special occasions, of black children.
These human offerings, with the accompanying
cannibalism, are not so common as formerly. A few
years ago a Catholic priest attended one of these
gatherings in disguise. After the animal offering
had been killed and the madness had reached its
height, the 'Papaloi' stepped•forward, knife in hand,
to cut the tluoat of a black boy who lay bound on
the ground. 'rhe p1·iest could not contain himself
and cried out to spa1·e the child. This action nearly
cost him his life in addition to the rough treatment
he received.
" 'Papaloi' and 'M:amaloi' terrorize the people
with their secret plant poisons, the use of which
has come down from Africa. Some are slow-acting,
others immediate in effect. Many Europeans have
pined away because of poisons given them by a.
servant who thus took revenge for bad treatment.
The Haitian 'Papaloi' sell these poisons and also
other witchcraft properties at great prices. They
also charge large sums for remedies and counter-
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poisons to the poisons they sell to others. The whole
of Haitian society is thus saturated with secret
terror.·
"This state of things is a clear challenge to our
Christian Negroes in the United States. May the
love of Christ constrain them to undertake missionwork among these neglected members of the same
race I Competent Christian Negro farmers from
the South might well settle in small colqnies of
two or three families in and about the rich island,
making a comfortable living and evangelizing at
the same time."
F. J. L .

Fields White Already to Harvest.
Recently the following caught our eye in the
Luthera·n Missionary: "A missionary from Palestine says he saw such
a sight as had never before met his eyes - a field
a,.bsolutely white. He asked his helper, .' What is
that?' The answer was, 'That is a field of wheat.'
'But why is it white?' the American asked, though
he expected the answer to be just what it was. 'It
is overripe. There are not enough men here to cut
all the grain, and this has been left too long.
Unless it is cut at once, the owner will get no
harvest, for the birds •will eat much of it, and the
rest will fall on the ground and rot. When a field
gets white like this, it must be harvested at once
if it is to be saved.' Just then from different directions there came two large flocks of birds, which
settled on the field to enjoy the feast so temptinglY,
spread before th.em."
May we attach an application to the narration
of this interesting experience? In our seminaries,
God is preparing a large number of young men for
labor in the spiritual wheat-fields of this world.
This year there will probably be 150 harvesters
ready to leave the seminaries of the Synodical Conference to go out and garner the ripening harvests
in our own country and in other lands. They. are
ready to go wherever the Lord may want to send
them through us. We have been praying, ''Lord, .
send Thou laborers into Thy harvest I" The Lord
has heard our prayer; He has made hundreds of
our sons willing to go out - they are waiting for
us to send them~ The Lord has heard our prayer,
for He has provided us with the means to fit out
and send these sons of ours who are waiting to be
sent out. Now, it is up to us to show that we were
in earnest when we prayed, ~'Lord, send Thou laboren into Thy harvest I" or whether we did nl>t

really mean what we said. God preserve us from
such insincerity!
Everywhere the fields are white already to harvest. In our great and ever-growing industrial
centers there are overripe fields to be found in great
abundance; millions upon millions are annually
falling a prey to the enemy because we are not gathering in the ripening grain. In our countrysides
throughout the land, East and West, North and
South, there arc great :fields ready for the harvest.
In India and Chinn, all over Asia and Africa, and
in Europe much precious grain is falling to the
ground and rotting because not sufficient laborers
are sent into the harvest. The flocks of Satan are
devouring harvests which God would have us gather
into His barn.
What will we do about it?
F. J. L.

The Unoccupied Sudan.
The Sudan is a land o:f many races and of a great
number of languages and peoples. It stretches from
east to west over a territory larger than that from
New York to San Francisco. In the extreme East
we ha,,e the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, the central and
western parts are French territory or under French
control, excepting Nigeria, Ashanti, Sierra Leone,
and a few other small parcels, which are British, and
Liberia, which is an independent Negro republic.
The region between Lake Chad and the AngloEgyptian Sudan, now a part of French Equatorial
Africa, before the World War comprised the native
kingdoms of Wadai, Adamawa, Kanem, and Bri.ghirmi, and the natives still have a measure of selfgovernment under French commissionerships. The
population of this territory is upward of 4,000,000.
The total population of the Sudan is estimated
by some authorities at about 40,000,000, while
others put it at a lower figure. In Northern Nigeria
there is an empire larger in area than all Japan and
,inhabited by people who are said to have been
armed with · guns in battle when our forefathers
were acquainted with nothing but the bow and
arrow. This region is . probably the home of the
Hausas, the most important race in the central
zone of Africa. The Hausa language is the only
native African language with a literature of its own.
Northern Nigeria is a critical Moslem center. The
head of the Nigerian Mohammedans lives at Sokoto.
The Hausas are a race of traders and are a people of
unusual intelligence and enterprise, and they are
the leaders in the southward march of Islamic con-
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quest. Nigeria, fo_r this renson, is of great importance from a missionary standpoint. The whole
northern portion of Nigeria, comprising a territory
of approximately 200 miles wide and 750 miles Iona
0
.and a population of 10,000,000, has only two Christian mission-stations. Both of these stations are
under the Church Missionary Society of England.
The one at Karo jg manned by a man and his wife;
the other, at Zaria, hns two men ( one of them a doctor) and a woman.
The Anglo-Egyptian Sudan is, with the exception of a few stations on the Nile and several in the
extreme southern part, an unoccupied field. 'l'he
large region of Darfur and Bahr-el-Ghazal' thou"h
0
well populated, has no mission-stations. To the
north lies the vast Sahara, over which France holds
sway. In all the Sahara, a territory greater in extent than all India, there is not a single missionary,
nor is any part of it even within the prospective of
any mission. '!'hough thinly populated, its population cannot be much less than a million, consisting
of nomads of the desert and the inhabitants of the
oases and valleys. A railroad is contemplated from
Algiers to Kuka on Lake Chad, and once this will
be an accomplished fact, it may prove a highway to
<!arry the Gospel of Jesus to the inhabitants of this
desert.
The Spanish possession of Rio del Oro stretches
&long the Atlantic southward from Morocco. It has
a population of possibly 150,000 and has no missions. To the south of Rio del Oro stretches a vast
territory, having a coast-line of about 3,500 miles, to
Nigeria. This territory is nine times the size of
France and has about the same population. Very
few are the Christian mission-stations in this large
area. That part of this territory under the French
government - and most of it, by far, is French
possession ...:_ has not a half dozen stations. Portuguese Guinea, with its million people, has not
a single Protestant mission-station. The British
possessioµ called Gambia has a population of 160,000
and one small Wesleyan station. Three-fourths of
Liberia is untouched by Christian missions. Within
a radius of more than 200 miles of Lake Chad there
is not a single mission-station. And other areas of
equal size may be found in ·various parts of the
Sudan that are equally unoccupied. "Arise, sqine I"
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Christianity and the African.

When the first white missionaries arrived in
South Africa over a hundred years ago, the aborigines lived in manifest darkness, under the haunting specter of superstition. The hinterland bush
was ~nfcsted by man-hunting savages. The reign
of t he witch-doctor was everywhere supreme; he
stood above correction even by the chief, virtually
wielding powers of life and death over any individual suspected, rightly or wrongly, of mischief.
The Bantu, though boasting an efficient system of
communistic tribalism, led a life devoid of spiritual
outlook, enslaved by tyrannical witchcraft and harassed by the constant dread of malevolent spirits.
Departed spirits controlled the affairs and destinies
of living men, whom they were able to behold from
some mysterious point of vantage.
Such were the ci.rcumstances and such were the
people among whom the first missionaries came to
labor. They brought words of hope to the hqpeless
and. of knowledge to the ignorant, substituting the
sure salvation by Christ Jesus for the erstwhile
blind fatalism. From all accounts they were fervent
Christians, sincere in their love for the people
whose spiritual redemption was their concern and
deeply genuine in their social relations with them.
They did not hesitate to live in the often verminous
huts of wattle ·and daub in which dwelt their converts, eating and traveling with them, and conducting themselves as. if they were spiritually, socially,
and politically their guides, philosophers, and
friends.
During wars, whether with Europeans or between tribes, the lives of missionaries were held
sacred even by the most bitter foes of the white
invaders. This phenomenon alone is extraordinary
testimony to their friendly relationship with indigenous people. A single quotation from Professor
du Plessis will illustrate this: "Missionaries were the counselors of the chiefs
under whom they dwelt and labored. In many
cases the missionary was the uncrowned king of '
the community, able by his personal influence to
persuade a whole tribe to move to mote suitable
sites and richer pasture-lands. The repeopling of
what is now the Eastern Free State is in great
part due , to the: missionaries, who induced wander.
F. J. L. .
ing tribes to cea'lle their fugitive exist~ce .or their
THE moment I make of myself and Christ two, predatory career and to adopt the· settled life of
I am all wrong. But when I· see we are one, all is agriculturists."
The value of their work,· the good they have
rest and peace. - Luther.
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Pastor L. G. Dorpnt and His Congregation at Mehen·i11, Va.
This congrcgntlon wns !011111lcd In 18S•J. by Pnstor R. W. Buchler . Most of the members of our
flourishing mission· n t Yon kers. N. Y •• hnll from Mcbcrrln. i\ln n~· n <'n rn,·nn of sln,·cs o n Its wny t o
the southc.r n cotton-tlehls restetl on t he p resent site of this church In the tlnys p r ior to E mnnclpnllon.

Our Congregation at Ma~ra (Lutherville), La.,
wblcb wUl celebrnto tho thlrtfeth ·annlverB11ry of its founcllng o~ Pentecost.
Its pastor, Rev. C. P. Thompson, ls ll son of tbo congregation.
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rendered to the Bantus, the foundations they laid languished. A colporteur sold one hundred dollars'
for the modernization of the African, not to men- worth of Bibles in the town, and within a year one
tion the sup1·eme gift of the Gospel, cannot be hundred and two persons joined the church. The
reckoned. They have placed generations of Afri- missionary found tliem, for the first time, wide open
cans in a position of being their grateful debtors; to his teaching because of the silent ministrations of
for the missionaries sacrificed home, relatives, and a dynamic Bible.
comfort for our sake and for the service of God and
Au infamous modern Sodom ·known as Flat
humanity. But for them and thefr self-denial we Bi vcrs in North Carolina was visited by a colporteur,
should never have been in a position to express our- who left Bibles in thirty-t hree homes, received forty
selves through any medium such as this article. cents in return, paid more t han one dolla1· for board
They were the first whites to establish :friendly and lodging, ancl depal'ted. Thirteen years later the
contacts with native Africans, in contrast with their place was entirely changed, ancl in every home where
commercial fellow-men, who brought the sword and a Bible had been left some of the members of the
dispossessed us of our belo,•cd territory. They were family were earnest Christians. Religious activity,
the only friends among the white race whom we which had formerly been well-nigh impossible in
could count upon for better 01· for worse. A mis- this communi ty, was now not only possible, but
sion-station was always a bright beacon and a demanded by these people, whose li\•es had been
lighted window iu darkness. Of the three agencies changed by a book.
of civilization, t he missiona1·y enterprise constitutes
. A missionary who was compelled to leave his
the most important, the other two beiJ?.g conquest field ior some months placed the "silent missionary"
and commerce. Missionaries in Africa transformed in charge during his absence. 'rhe Gospel of
the lives of the blacks and inculcated the principles St. John was given to the people by the Rev. Mr.
of humility, love, obedience, peacefulness, of work Snow for their instruction while he would be away
and honesty, of cleanliness and sanitation. , They from the island of Kusaie, Micronesia. Upon his
founded schools, beginning with Sunday-schools return he found that the pamphlet had won forty
and elementary schools in the twenties [of the past persons to Cluist. A Sunday-school of 118 pupils
century], following in the fifties with secondary was stuclying the gospel, and many had learned it
educational institutions of the type of Lovedale and by heart. They were overjoyed to find that he had
Healdtown, of which there are now about thirty bro11ght them the Gospel of St. Matthew, just
in South Africa. These arc capped by the Native printed, and that evening the little .lamps burned
University College at Fort Hare, now ten years old, long as the people, in groups of three or four,
which trains for degrees in arts, science, pedagogy, lay within the small circles of light rending the
theology~ and medicine. In a word, the mission- new book.
aries were beneficent pioneers in the humanities and
How the intelligent use of the Book helps to
peaceful arts of civilization.
make plain the path of the missionary and his
From Think-ing t1Jith Africa...
people!
A missiona.ry in Japan ga,•e one of the gospels to a man of Yokomachi. The Japanese read and
The "Silent Missionary."
reread it and then rend the entire New Testament.
He
told many friends of his wonderful discovery,
How the "silent mission;ry" works with the
and
soon a score of othe1·s with him were studying
living missionary is a constant miracle. Without
the
Way
and asked that a missionary should come to
his "silent partner" the missionary would be helplive
among
them and teach theni more fully.
·
less. His message would lack carrying power.
A Mexican laborer on a Texas ranch received
"There is a missionary," said David Abeel, "who
can go where I cannot, who can do what I cannot. a gospel from an American Bible Society agent.
the in:flueilce
began to multiply. After readHe is not an Ame1·ican, or an Englishman, or n Aanin
o
'
•
ing
it,
the
laborer
asked fo1· more copies for his
Scotchman, or a Hollander. That great missionfellow-workers. From this beginning there dea.r y is the Bible."
An example of the cooperation of the silent and Yeloped in time three evangelical churches ! In
the speaking missionary is the work of th~ Bible in their pulpits the Voice perpetuates the work which
, an Illinois town. The people there had been noto- might never haYe been begun except for the Book
riously indifferent to religion. Christian activity and could not be continued without it.
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He had kept these mutilated pages and, in secret,
had studied them over and over during all these
years. He had never heard a Christian sermon or
seen a Christian missionary, but the Holy Spirit
had led him into deep communion with the holy
teachings until he had felt impelled to come to this
conference.
The first P1·otestant convert in Japan was a high
official named Wakasn, who was sent to patrol the
port of Nagasaki while English and French mcn-ofwar anchored there, just a few months before Perry
bad negotiated the American treaty. It is a thrilling story how he found a book floating upon the
water, which aroused his curiosity, and later he
found it to be a Dutch Bible. ,Learning that the
same book was translated into Chinese, he sent to
Shanghai and secured one. For three years he carried on clandestine communications with the first
missionary in Japan, the Rev. Guido Verbeck, after
which time he openly espoused Christianity, was
baptized, · aµd became one of the beginners of
the work.
Japan and the Bible.
In 1872, while there were but ten baptized
Christians in Japan, and while a public sign-board
Among the early Protestant missionaries in near the home of the missionary bore the statement,
Japan were Dr. James Hepburn, Dr. D. C. Greene, "The evil Christian sect is strictly forbidden. If
Dr. Nathan Brown, Archdeacon Shaw, and ·others, any one is suspected of being an adherent of it,
who unflinchingly faced the stern wall of opposition , let it be known, and a reward will be given,"
in those early days and devoted themselves to the Dr. J '. C. Hepburn and S. R. Brown worked indetranslation of the Word and to the formation of the fatigably in translating . the Bible. They did their
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. Few work in secret, against the day when they kne,v·their
stop to think what an enormous task the translating work could be done openly. In those days all
of the Scriptures is. It is hard to express a single Japanese printing was done by means of characters
sentence in the meager vocabulary of the undevel- carved in wooden blocks. It was only by strategy
oped languages and dialects. Then multiply that that a man could be secured to work on these blocks,
by chapters and books. It is a long way from and· he continued to work only ·till ·he discovered
Genesis to Revelation.
that he was working on the Christian Bible.
It is impossible to estimate the numbers who are
The Japanese New Testament was completed in
influenced by the Scriptures. The non-Christians 1874, at a cost to the society of $20,000. The Old
buy the majority of the Bibles that are being sold. Testament was not completed till 1889.
Th~ demand is endless. · Prince Tokugawa of Japan
The :first Japanese New Testament was printed
estimates that there are about one million peop.le in from metal plates, in 1874.
Japan who have accepted the teachings of Christ as
It has been most fortunate that in Japan a single
contained in the Bible as their model of life.
translation conveys the message of the Word to her
At a Bible conference in Japan a quiet, unobtru- sixty-odd millions of people.
sive young Shintoist enrolled for Bible study. His
From 7'he Bible Remaking the Orient.
seriousness and frankness immediately won for him
the open admiration of his teachers and companions.
As the conference neared its close, this young ShinThe Daily Round.
toist openly renounced his former faith and wholeheartedly accepted the Christian religion. He said
We were on our usual village work and were
that ten years before·he h'ad picked up a· part of the trying hard to finish quickly, as the sun had begun
New Testament which some one had thrown away. to set. We have no twilight in India, such as you
In a cotton-mill town systematic distribution of
the Scriptures was undertaken. "God bless the
American Bible Society," runs a message from this
town, "for bringing about changed conditions in our
community! ~hrough the efforts of the people a
small church has been built and a Sunday-school
organized. In this Sunday-school an average of :five
hundred chapters are read weekly. Every member
of. the men's Bible class, except the pastor, was
a mponshiner or drunkard. But they have become
converted and are praying Christians."
A single copy of the New Testament bought by
an old lady and carried back to her home in l\falolos,
Philippine Islands, led to the establishment of three
churches. This and similar incidents prompted the
declaration of Bishop Stuntz: "If the Bible Society did not exist, half of the
time of the missionary staff would need to be devoted to this pioneer work of translating and distributing the Word of God."
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have in the homeland. While we worked, we noticed that two or three men, rather well dressed,
were taking notice of all that was going on.
One of them ndvancecl and introduced himself
as the Inspector of Police, a position of some importance. We were well off the main road, and,
wondering what was coming, I said, "We are
preaching and giving medicine to the sick."
"I know," he replied, "and I wish to ask you to
come to my village some fourteen miles away. The
people there are indeed very needy." He bought
a gospel and then stood there, waiting for our
decision.
This being t he rainy season, we replied that we
would come later on, when the weather would be
more settled. But he still remained and pieaded,
wanting us to give a date when we, would come.
"What day will, you come?'~
Won over by his persistency, we rep~ied, "Tomorrow."
On the morrow we went, having great difficulty
in finding the place, as it was hidden away, well
off the main road. And even then we only got as
far as the Thana, or police station, the bazaar being
still a mile or so away. It was again sunset, so we
spoke words of cheer, sang, and gave ou~ the lifegiving Word. Then we ministered to the sick ones
around.
What a needy and neglected place ! While we
were there, the dead were being carried out. We
asked what the sickness was. They replied, ."Fever.
There is a fever which comes on here at this season
of the year, and many people die of it."
Gospels and tracts were distributed. The head
man of the place thanked \is for coming and begged
us to come again, and we were ready to start homeward. We visit many such places, but we promised
to come to this. one again in a week.
A week later we went back, this-time taking our
stand in an open place in the middle of the bazaar.
The crowd was so great that it was difficult for us
even to move. First we sang, and then the message
of love was given to these dear ones, who appeared
to · be much interested. Several bought gospels.
We do earnestly thank God for the privilege of
being able to leave His Word in the dark, dark
places of India.
The opening of the medici~e-box brought a
great response. Many distressing sights surrounded
us - filthy, dirty sores of long standing, with no
dressings on them, just open to all the flies and dirt.
They certainly felt. some relief after the dressings
were done.
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.Blind, lame, and paralyzed were among the
crowd. Some begged us to go to their homes to
see sick ones who were too ill to come to us. I am
sure your heart would ache if I could take you
with me t o visit these homes. Picture a young girlmother, less than sixteen years of age, crippled for
life because of wrong treatment given her at the
time when such great care is needed. There are
many such cases calling for help.
There are hospitals in the cities where suffering
o~es can get help, but these villagers, living so far
away, find it very difficult to get to the cities. They
have no motor-cars, in fact, the vast majority of
them cannot even afford a trip on a bullock cart.
.And owing to superstitions and caste fear it is
difficult to get them to go to hospitals.
It was dark when we got home, but we were
glad that we had been able to do the ''Inasmuch"
for the Master.________ C. BROWN.

What a Missionary Deaconess Sa'Y.
in India.
:

A·.missionary deaconess working in one of the
northe!n cities of India relates the following· sad
experience : -

~··
An invitation, SOJD.e days ago, to come and visit
the prison for women resulted in my taking, advantage of the offer and setting out one bright morning
to see these woman prisoners at work.
It. was a morning of bright sunshine, and our
winter was slowly making up its mind to make
itself felt and gladden us.
Two massive black gates, guarded by an armed
sentry, gave me admittance to the prison.. The lady
superintendent, or matron, offered to show me the
most interesting things. All the woman prisoners
were in a large courtyard, busy at work mending
their own clothing a~d that of the men's prison,
preparing their midday meal of chappatti~s and
dhal, and a few were embroidering and making
table-cloths.
I shall dwell but lightly on the expressio:ps and
occupations of the other women, for my attention
·was suddenly arrested. Under a tree lying on the
ground was a baby. It was the most diminutive
thing I ever saw, and by the baby's side sat a girl
of nine or ten years of age, at least so it seemed
to me. The .girl was not working like the others,
so I asked who she was.
"That," said the matron, pointing to the girl,
"is a murderess and the mother of the baby. She ia
under trial still for wilful murder."
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I could not tell the matron thnt I did not believe her, but my mind - I cnn frnukly say now registered disbelief in her statement, and so yours
would ha,•e done if you had been confronted by
what I snw.
A slim, very small, clelfoately formed girl. She
was thirteen years old, I afterwards discovered.
Where hnve I seen eyes like her's before? Perhaps
in some wounded deer or a hurt, frigqtencc1 babe.
Wide, innocent eyes, set in a childlike, iuuocent

the only thing to do." Piecing together the incoherent story, this is what I learnt.
This child-wife had gone to live with her husband and his mother. In due course the baby came.
It was small, very small (the mother was twelve
years old at the time); it was of n. dark-brown color,
and lastly, greatest crime of all, it was n. girl !
The mother-in-law was infuriated that her son's
child was not a boy, and she blamed it all on the
girl-mother. "lily son," the mother used to scream,

Our Church nt Alexandria, La.
The J)nstor ls

nc,·.

E. R. Berger, n

11011

of our St. Paul's Church nt Luthcr,•UJc, Lu.

tace, and on the ground the baby, two montbs old,
and many girls do not call that size in dolls their
largest.
, I ,was told that this small, weak girl had killed
her mother-in-law ,vith the scythe she used for
cutting grass I
"Why did you do this ghastly thing?" she was
· asked. The question changed the whole expression
of her face. Rage, black rage, despair, yearning,
and desperation chased each other across her coun-

tenance.
"I murdered my mother-in.:law because it was

"is not black; my son is big and strong, and this,"
kicking the baby with her foot, "is small and black
and a girl. This is a devil, and you are its mother."
In this fashion she used to rave every hour of every
day for the two months of the baby's life, illtrea.ting, starving, and abusing tbe child-mother,
spitting on, and despising, the baby.
The little mother's eyes flamed as she gathered
her baby to her bony breast. "And if she were
here I would do it again. I'm not frightened," she
added. "Let the Sarkar do what they like with me,
but I know none will so ill-treat my .baby. She
is not a devil, she is mine.''
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Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the Eo1To1i . )

Al~xandria, La. - 'l'he mission-school at this
place has an enrolment of 110. This is the highest
number that was ever in aLtcoclance. Pastor E. R.
Berger and his helpers naturally rejoice because o:f
this fine attendance. By the way, P astor Berger
wishes to thank the F . E .- Goehring & Son Mercantile Co. at Frohna, l\fo., :for the box of clothing received from them.
Ten Years of Service. -Rev. H . F. Wind has
been the faithful and efficient head of the Inner
Mission work conducted by our brethren in Bu ffalo
for the past ten years. The anniversary of his labo1·s
was celebrated in a special service. Pastor Wind is
the founder o:f our flourishing colored mission in
Buffalo and is still supervising the work. We understand that he is to be given help in the growing
institu tional work.
The Work of an Institutional Missionary. How much work is done by an institi1tional missionary in one of our larger cities may be learned
from· the quarterly report recently submitted by
Pastor Win d, of Buffalo, to his board. In the
quarter 1·eported on he visited 1,882 patients, of
whom 445 were Lutherans. These patients were
found in eleven different institutions, to which he
paid 155 visits during this period. He made nine
visits to hopies of prisoners. Ten people who were
in difficulties with the law were given spiritual and
other advice, and their families were helped in a
material way. He held :fif ty-six conferences and
interviews in behalf of. these p~ople in the course
of the quarter. Twelve visits were made at the
homes of missionary prospects, sixteen interviews
were held, and t wo whole families and eighteen individuals, including sixteen immigrants, were directed to local churches.- Sixty-three divine services
were conducted in institutions, :five in churches, and
two over the radio. Eleven lectures and addresses
were given in the interest of institutional missions
and twenty-three Bible ~lasses were held. Fourteen
children were baptized, eighty-two persons were
given Communion, one was confirmed, and two
were given Christian burial. Tracts, church-papers,
gospels, prayer-books, and like literature were given
away to the number ·of 3,518 copies. Physical relief
in the way of groceries, clothing, coal, and other
necessities was provided in· a number of instances.
This special relief work involved sixteen visits to
homes, six visits to other welfare agencies, and forty
~nterviews and conferences. A number of sick were
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cheered by friendly visits and gifts. At Christmastime alone 2,212 people, among them 200 poor
children in private homes and public institutions,
were cheered with gifts and tokens of sympathy and
love. T wenty '\"Olunteers helped the missionary in
preparing and distributing these gifts. The missionary held seven Christmas serv,i ces in institutions, with an attendance of about 1,500. Thirtyseven children were aided in child welfare work
during the quar ter, f ree medical attention was secm·ed :ior a number, and thirty-two visits were
made to the homes of these children, not t o mention
seven visits made to other welfare agencies, seventyt hree interviews, telephoning, letter-writing, and
. other labor done in behalf of these children till they
were properly provided for.
Death of Rev. 0. H. Restin. - Rev. 0. H. Restin,
:for the past twenty-six years immigrant missionary
of the l\Iissouri Synod at the port of New York,
died on February 25 at t he age of seventy-one years.
Thousands of immigrants experienced bis uniform
kindness and helpfulness upon landing on our
shores, and they 1·eceived such advice and direction
:from him as they needed. At his funeral services
transatlantic steamship companies and foreign diplomatic representatives were in attendance. - Pastor Gallman, of Beardstown, Ill., has been chosen as
his successor.
South America's Need. - Our missionaries and
their wives are doing a great self-denying work in
South America, and our small, struggling congregations are trying hard to become self-supporting ·
and to bring spiritual light into the dense spiritual
jungles of Brazil and spiritual bread into the vast
spiritual deserts of Argentina. But much remains
to be done in these republics, not to mention the
other states under the Southern Cross. Millions
of natives live in grossest darkness, and vast
stretches of territory are still entirely untouched by
the missionary efforts of the Christian Church.
Cities containing millions are without a11 · Gospelteaching.
Argentina. - In this republic eighteen missionaries are working at seventy-two places, serving
7,500 souls. In Argentina there was a gain of fiveper cent. in meml:>ership during the last year. Several Christian day-schools are maintained.
Brazil. - The number of our missionaries in
·
Brazil has increased to forty-four in the last few.
years. These laborers are now bringing the Gospel
of Jesus to over twenty thousand souls at 214'
places. Eight trained teachers and a number. of.
other men are teaching in Christian day-schools.
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Porto ~egre, Brazil. - Prof. Paul Schelp with
his wife and four children arrived in New Orleans
the end of February. Professor Schelp is one of
the faculty of our college and seminary at Porto
_Alegre and will spend a year's furlough in this
country after nine years' service in Brazil. After
a much-needed rest in his former home in Western
Missouri, Professor Schelp will probably be willi:Qg
to tell our congregations about Brazil and our work
in that republic. We understand that one of the
students at the Porto Alegre institution is a Negro,
John Alvis by nnme. He is a faithful student and
will graduate in two years. Our Brazilian brethren
are contemplating opening work in Sao Paulo, a
great coffee center, and in Rio de Janeiro. In
Northern Brazii a number of congregations, seven
or eight, are asking to be served by us.
Is Your Car a Mission-Helped - "Every car
belonging to a 9hristian family should go to church
every Sunday. Every seat in these cars should be
filled. You have neighbors who will attend church
if invited. Let them occupy that vacant sent in
your car. A large number of cars stationed at the
church during services preach a sermon to all who
pass by. While you are inside worshiping, your car
is reminding the community that a large number
of people appreciate the church and its ministry."
Atlantic Bulletin.
The Negro in America. - The following facts
and · figures we find in The Rea and White, a
monthly published by the students of Immanuel
Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C.: Negro population, 11,600,000; home owners, 700,000; farm
,op_erators, 1,000,000; conductors of business, .
70,000; churches, 47,000; communicant members,
..5,000,000; wealth, $2,000,000,000; farm owners,
.232,000; farm laborers, 1,700,000; banks, 73 ;
: S~day-schools, 46,000; value of <:4urch prope:ty,
$100,000,000; 1physicians and surgeons, 3,500;
.a ~tists, one to every 10,540 Negroes; architects,
50; engineers, 73; draftsmen and inventors, 145;
pubµ.c-school enrolment, 2,150,000; boy~ and girls
of school age, 5,000,000; boys and girls in hi~h
school, 86,000; high-school teachers, 1,050; elementary teachers, 46,950; annual cost of education; $37,000,000; derived from Negro sources,
$8,00Q,000._
, Lutheram in South AfricL ~ There. are add to
be 516,000 Lutheran church-members in South
Africa, served by 782 pastors in 4,181 churches.
Forty-one y~ ago 't;here were no Lutheran mem~ .there at all. .

,

Inner Missionary Se.rvice in Saxony. - In the
Lutheran state church of Saxony 2,000 deaconess.es,
deacons, and other workers are serving various
Inner Mission institutions. In these institutions
thousands of homeless children, epileptics, feebleminded, and cripples arc regularly cared for.
770 Languages. - The Bible has been translated into more than 770 languages, some of which
are now no longer spoken. The American Bible
Society has borne a prominent part in the production of the Bible or sections thereof in more than
150 languages. Missionaries have done a great part
of the work of translating.
Great· Need. - One hundred million women in
India and one hundred and fifty-nine woman
physicians. Two hundred million women in Chinn
and only ninety-three woman physicians. Fifty
million women in Africa and only :fifteen physicians.

Lutherans of Chicago and Vicinity to
Hav~. a Second I:,utheran Exposition.
On the Saturday and Sunday fpllowing the close
of Synod, ,vhich will convene at River Forest ( Chicago), June 19-29, a second Lutheran Exposition
will be presented by the Chicago Lutherans.
Those who were privileged to see the first exposition, presented in 1926, will remember how vividly
the various boards of Synod presented their varied,
world-wide programs by means of interesting exhibits. We cannot measure the amount of good
accomplished by means of such visualization of
Synod's work, but the many favorable comments
received and the encouraging words spoken have
moved the committee in charge to prepare a repetition of that event on a larger scale. About 70,000
square feet · of floor space ,vill be used and placed
at the disposal of the various boards of Synod for
presenting the work of the Church. We understand that practically all of those approached have
promised to cooperate in preparing interesting '
displays.
'
·
'
Six programs will be- arranged in cqnnection
with the exposition. Pageants by schoolchildren
and young people, concerts, and mission-rallies will
be featured. '
I
Three years ago the crowds attending the exposition were estimated at 25,000. Visitors registered from many sections .of the country, but most
of_those attending were from Ch,icago and the surrounding territory. This year, with delegates from
all over Synod attending the convention and with
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many visitors passing through Chicago at that time,
the committee hopes that the exposition will bring
its inspiration into all sections of our Church's territory. The tremendous amount of work in connection with this exposition is cheer.fully undertaken
by those in charge with the one hope that enthusiasm, interest, inspiration, and zeal for our great
work of missions will thereby be increased.
The promoters hope that many of our readers
will plan to be in ,Phicago June 29 and 30 and
gain some of the -blessings which, they pray, may
proceed from this event.

Diligent in Business for the Mast~r.
At one of our mission-stations a special collection was being gathered for Africa and other funds.
On the day appointed the men were asked to try to
bring five dollars, the women three dollars, and the
'younger ones according to t heir · ability. The day
was set, and announcements ,of the collection were
made more than a month ahead.
One woman of the congregation gave ·her three
dollars the week the announcement was first made.
But she did not lay her gift aside to remain there
idle, nor did she bury it so that it would be safe.
No, she traded with it. Every "Yeek she doubled her
stock and sold out her goods.
When the day arrived for the special collection,
instead of three dollars, this woman broug~t in her
~venty-three dollars.
I looked on the roster in her church and found
that from her small.earnings she had this year given
over eighty dollars to her Lord. F. D. .ALSTON.

The Power of the Printed .Word.
The printed Word is of inestimable value in
winning Mohammedans. Dr. James L. BartoI?,, in
urging the translation and wide dissemination of
the New Testament among Mohammedans, says: ·"It is a fact demonstrated from experience that
the Mohammedans have been more frequently moved
by ·reading parts of the New Testament than they
have by the oral presentation of Christianity." And
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, after life service in Moitlem lands~ believes that "the most effective way of
winning the Moslems is the placirig of the Bible in
their hands. Nearly all the inquirers in Moslem
lands have :first been led to Christ by means of
a boolc ,or tract. If· I had
. a million dollars to give
0
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to missions, I would give five hundred thousand to
Bible societies."
·
From a remotely different part of the world
comes similar testimony. Religious workers in parts
of South ·America have found the Book their most
able evangelist. "It is not easy -to estimate the
value of the printed page," writes one.

About -Negro Americans.

v

Three thousand Negroes served· in the Continental Army.
In the World War 368,000 Negroes were enlisted, and 200,000 reached France.
The Negro population of the United States is
11,600,000, or nine per cent. of the population.
Only 56,000 Negroes are skilled craftsmen,
while 1,371,Q00 are employed as untrained or day
laborers.
There are 48,000 Negro schoolteachers in the
United States and 5,000,000 Negro youths under
nineteen years of age.
In America the Negroes have 47,000 churches
with 5,000,000 members and Sunday-schools with
3,000,000 pupils.
The Doctorate of Philosophy was conferred on
Anna J. Cooper, a Negro woman, at the last commencement of the Sorbonne, Paris.
It is estimated that during the three years following America's entrance into the World War
500,000 Negroes migrated to the Northern States.
While the demand for graduates from the Negro
theological seminaries is hundreds of ministers a
year, the average number supplied is much smaller.
For every 10,000 of white population of the
United States there are ninety students in college,
while for every 10,000 Negroes fifteen are in college.
In a recent survey of_sixteen cities, both North
and South, it was found that invariably the Negro
population shifts to sections where good schools and
churches are available.
In America there is one Negro physician and
surgeon for every 3,343 of his people, while among
the white race there is one for every 553 persons.
fhere is one Negro dentist for every eight to ten
thousand· Negroes,
.
Jo~ Stewart, a Negro, with a captive Negro
lad as his interpreter, was the :first Methodist mia~ionary to t\}e Indians. About his name, as 1:he
founder. of Methodist home missions, the great ,
Cente~ary movement of the Methodist Church waa
launched in 1919. - Bel.
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Received for rcYicw from Concordia, P11blishi119 Douse,
St,.Louis, .a!o.:Synodicl\l Reports of Missouri Synod, 1929. No. 0.
01·cgo1i 111111. Wa.sllfo9ton D·ist1·ict. Pnper: "Vo,n
Bcr11f ins Prcdigtanit" (Re,•. F. Nitz). 40 pnges.
Price, 25 cts. - No. 10. Nord.-i'leb1·asl-c1,-Distr-i kt.
Pn.per : "Das lVcsc11 1mcl die Ei9enscl1aftc11, Gottcs
in illrcr A.11.1oc11d,u n9 au; dos Ohristcnleben" (Prof.
Theo. Lnetsch). 72 pngcs. · Price, 45 cts. - No. 10 n.
Northcn i Nebraska Dis trict. Pnpcr: " \Vhnt n Luthcrl\n Chris1.inn Should Know nbout Synod" (Rev.
Holstein) . 56 pnges. Price, 35 cts.

Redeeming Love. Lenten nnd Funernl Songs. Com•
piled by Walter W ·isma,·. 4S pnges. Price, 35 cts.;
by the dozen, @ 2S cts.; by t he hundred, @ 23 ets.
We nre sorry tl1n.t we were not n.ble to tell our renders
of this exeeJlent compiJl\tion or Lenten nnd funern.l songs
for mi'\:ed 'l"oices in our :March number. However, we wish
to can attention to the fn.ct t hat not n. few or the thirtyone selections will be found quite usable for funerals and
other occn.sions. We urge nil directors of mixed choirs
to send for n. copy.

:e:e

Lives! A ChiJdren's Vesper Sen•ice for Enster Day.
CompiJed by P. E. Krctcma,m: Price, 5 cts.; dozen,
50 cts.; 100, $3.50.
Strictly Jiturgien.1 in every wny. Pity thn.t we could
not call attention to this sen•ice Inst month.

Come and Extol the Lord. 1529..:_1929. Program
for n. ChiJdren's Service, Commemorating the Fourhundredth Anniversary of the PubJicntion or Luther's Cateellism. Compiled by O. W. Greinke. Price,
1
5 cts.; dozen, 50 cts.; 100, $3.50.
Preiset mit mir den :S:errn ! 1529-1929. Eine Gottesdienstordnung fuer die Feier des vierhundertjaehrigen JuhiJneums des Kleinen Katechismus Dr. Martin Luthers. Nach einer Ordnung von C. W. Greinke
bearbeitet von a. J. Koeli. Prices as above.
We ha,•e here a ,,ery fine program in EngJish and German. We are sure that it will be used in hundreds of
churches and give satisfaction wherever used.
Is Dancing a SinP By B. M. Holt, Fargo, N. Dak. Price,
$1.00 per 100. Order from the author or from Concordia PubJishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
A hundred thousand copies of this tract l1ave been
pubJished. This fn.et in itself is the best possible recommendation for it. In a succinct and very telJing way the
author brings home the incontrovertible fact that modern
dancing is a sin, since it is a ·transgression of every commandment of the Deco.log. The tract, for this rea.son, deserves the widest possible circula.tion.
F. J. L.

Contributions Received by the Treuurer.
Februa.ry 1-28, 1929.
Received for Colored, Missions from the folJowing colored congregations: Alabama Luther College, Selma,
•185.25; Alabama Luther College Da.y-sehool, Selma,
13.00; Auguatana, AJCD.ndrio., 20.00; Bethany, Nyla.nd,
3.82; Bethany, Yonkers, 05.00; Bethel, Conover, 2.00;
Bethel, Rocle West, 5.95; BethJehem, Holy Ark, 5.37;
Bethlehem, Monroe, 3.00; Christ, Rosebud, 14.72; Concordia, Loweratone, 2.00; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00;
Holy Crou, Camden, 3.70; Ebenezer, Atmore, 18.25; Faith,
lloblle, 7.05; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 5.53; Grace, Concord; t0.00; Grace, Greensboro, 32.08; Grace, Ingoma.r,
9.47.-; .Grao_e, ·St.Louls, 10.00; Hope, Kings Landing, 3,70;
Immanue), Cincinnati, 20.00; Immanuel, Pensacola, 1.50;

Jmmn.nuel, Shnnkletown, 5.00; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, 837 .50 ; L uther l\Icmorinl, Greensboro,
10.20; l\Iission n.t Dn.shi, 0.37; l\Iission n.t DuITnlo, Ira.dell County, 1.00; Mis ion nt Cntherine, 2.05; Mission
at Clc,·el:rnd, 23.0 ; :Mission n.t 1\Iaplesvillc, 0.43; :Mission
nt Union prings, 4.40; l\[ount CalYn.ry, Knnnapolis,
40.00; l\Ionnt Cnh·a ry, :.\fount Plensn.nt, 12.00; l\Count
Cnlmry, T ilden, 25.0!l; Mount Carmel, l\lidwn.y, 4.11 ;
1\Iount OliYe, Catawba, 1.50; Mount Olirn, Ti neln, 13.iG;
l\!ount Zion, Dostinn Cross Uoads, 13.00; l\Iount Zion,
Chnrlotte, 17.00; i.\Iount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00; Our
Redeemer, Lon,,.mile, •1.27 ; Our Savior, Possum Dcnd,
5.07 ; Pilg rim, D irrninghnm, 0.04; St. .Andrew's, Vredenburgh, S.40; St. Jnmes's, Duenn. Vista, 10.52 ; St. J:unes's,
Southern Pines, 10.00 ; St. Jolm's, ,Jo!Tre, 1.<11; St. John's,
Salisbury, 15.00 ; St. Luke's, Ln.mison, 1.28; t. Luke's,
Spn.rtanburg, 10.50 ; St. l\In.rk's, Acken•ille, 3.01; St.
:Mnrk's, Atlnnto., 12.00; St. :M:n.rk's, \ Vinston-Sn.lcm, 5.00;
St. l\!atthew's, Arlingtorf, 2.70 ; St. l\In.t.tbew's, l\[eherrin,
37 .25; St. Pn.ul's, Chnrlotte, 12.00; St. Pnul's, Lutherville,
20.00; St. Paul's, Nn.polco1wille, 5.85; St. Pnul' , New Orlenns, 50.00 ;' t. Paul's, Onk Hill, 0.04; St. Peter's, Ci\barrus County, 15.00 ; St.Peter's, Pine Hill, 1.50; St.. Philip's,
Chicago, 50.00; St.. Philip's, Phila delpbin., 25.00 ; St.
Philip's, St. Louis, 05.00; Southeastern l?ield, I S.18 ;
Trinity; New Orleans, 25.00; Trinity, Selma, 22.02; Zion,
Gold Hill, 3.00; Zion, Tnits P in.cc, 0.34.
For ~tfrica1i Missions: St. Luke's, Lamison, $24.25.
Students at Immanuel Luthern.n College, Green boro, N. C.,
21.75.
Jlliscclla11eo11s: Fred , v. Herbkersman, East Cle,·eland, 0 ., for Negro Missions, $5.00. F. and L. J. Rupprecht Families, St. Louis, Mo. (Jlf.i11dckmnc for B. Got ch ),
for Negro l\!issions, 0.00. A. E. R.; Lakewood, 0., for l\lolJie Louder, 10.00. Josephine Schweitzer, Tipton, Ind., for
Negro l\lissions, 37.50. H.F., \Vhittemore, Iowa, for Negro
l\lissions, 10.00. Kn.thcrine Koch, \Vn.shington, l\fo., for
l\Iollic Louder, 2.00. N·. N., Hillsboro, Knns., for Negro
l\!issions, 10.00. Bertha Klitzing, Altamont, IJl., for Negro
Missions, 2.00. G. A. Widigcr, Perry, Okin., .for Negro
Missions, 5.00. N. N., Clevelnnd, 0., for Negro l\!iss ions,
S.00. N. N., WiJton Junction, Iowa., for Mollie Louder,
1.00. "An Orphan Friend," Lincoln, Tex., for Mollie
Louder, 3.00. Christ Ladies' Aid, Webster Groves, l\Io.,
for Negro Missions, 5.00. J. H. Beyer, Milwa.ukce, Wis.,
for Negro Missions, 7.00. l\!rs. S. Klein, St. Louis, Mo.,
for Negro l\lissions, 5.00; for Stockbridge Indians, 5.00.
Berm. Hassel, Milwaukee, ,vis. (Mindekram:: for Pastor
J. Geo. Prn.ger), for Negro l\Iissions, 10.00. N . N., Evanston, Ill., for Students' Fund, 05.00. Otto G. Liebenow,
Un.cine, \\Tis., for New Chapel at Greensboro, N . C., 10.00.
From the Estate of Dr. and l\Irs. J. C. Elfers, First Pnymcnt for l\:[emorin.l Chapel at Catherine, Ala., 1,000.00.
'l'llEO. w. ECKIIART, Treasurer.
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Savior, just prior to Ilis death, spoke o.f His going
to the Father. So we find that what Philip tells his
Mirrorlike, yet livelier,
friend' Nathanael _jn the first chapter of John's
On ebony surface, lie
gospel is in fact no more than a repel ition of what
Gleaming spheres, r eflected light,
Andrew t old P eter to get him to go to Christ. Yet,
Abo,•e liis sparkling eye.
weak as P hilip may have been, he did a very imNow and then on dusl-y check
portant service that day when he saw his friend
Like moonbeams in the night,
Nathanael and induced him to go with him to Jesus.
Now and t hen on rounded chin
The kingdom of God has use for the weak and
The jovial smile to light ,
feeble as well as for the strong and learned. rrhe
(Leaping forth from rows of pearl,
Church has need of Pauls and Peters; but it can
Interpreted by gems
also
put the Philips to good use. There was but one
Curt ained in t heir safe re~reat,)
Paul
and one Luther ; but there have been many
A glow the fool contemns.
lesser lights, and very useful lights they have been
Halo, this, in earthly form
in
their places. 'l'here is need o.f special lighthouses
'I hat brigl1tcns swarthy face.
here
and there along the cpnst to make navigation
Savior, send Thy precious light
To hallow Ham's lost race.
H . A. S.
safe ; but each ship must have its own smaller
lights, and these smaller lights are very needful for
safe sailing upon the sea. The few great men of
a country are worth but little af ter all without the
Work for All - Work for Each
millions of humble workers who make up the nation.
One of Us.
We need great generals to lend our armies; but of
,
. There are no two persons perfectly alike in form, what use are they without the rank and file? If
features, or qualities. In fact, there are no two a railroad is to function successfully, everybody
things on earth perfectly alike; everything has connected with it, from the manager down to the
something peculiar, something individual about it. humble switchman, must do his duty. Nelson could
And when grace takes hold of a man, this individu- neve.r have won the brilliant victory of Trafalgar if
ality remains. Peter remains Peter, and John re- not every sµilor in the fleet had done his duty. Christ
mains John. When Peter and John became disciples did not select many wise men after the flesh, many
of Jesus, they did not change their form or features, mighty men, many noble, that the excellency might
nor did they lay off their other peculiarities. And be.seen to be of God and "that no flesh should glory
so it _is with all persons that become Christians. We in His presence."
:find great differences among them, even contrasts.
Nathanael, the man whom the simple Philip led
Some are weak, while others are strong; some are to Jesus, was probably the Apostle Bartholomew.
bold and daring, while others are timid; some are From what we read in the second chapter of John's
quick, vigorous, and outspoken, while others are gospel we must conclude that he was a man well
slow, hesitating, and doubtful.
read in the prophecies, well acquainted with the Old
Two such very unlike men were Philip and Testament Scriptures; he was a .good example of
Nathanael, whom John refers to at the end of the an intelligent and well-posted layman. He was
first chapter of his gospel. The Bible does not tell living in expectation of the early coming of the
us very much about Philip ; but the little it does Messiah. Jesus speaks of his studious devotion and
tell us indicates that he was a somewhat slow and gave him what probably was the greatest praise he
dull man, a man without much strength and ever gave a man. Nathanael was, therefore, Philip's
force of mind. At the time the Lord Jesus fed the superior in every way. When Philip came to him
five thousand He put -a very simple question to with his report concerning Jesus, he turned it down
Philip, but good Philip wholly missed the point. as a stupid tale, ascribing it, no doubt, to Philip's
John 6, 5-7. At another time a number of Greek- ignorance and credulity. But Philip was right despite
speaking Jews at Jerusalem desired to speak to the opinion of Nathanael, though he was wrong in
• Jesus. They made known their wish to Philip, some of the details. Nathanael argues with Philip
-p~bably because his was a Greek name, - but and bases his argument on wlmt to him seems a good
he was so confused and helpless that. he could give and reasonable foundation. He is sure that Philip
no answer till he had first consultep. another disciple. must be wrong. Philip does not try to meet his
So also good Philip showed his dulness when the arguments, for he knows his weakness. But for all
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that he does not give up. He docs the only thing he
can do ; persuaded as,he is of the correctness of his
message, he says, "Come and sec." And so much
conviction is expressed in this invitation that Nathanael goes, sees, and is convinced. The simpleminded P hilip is wiser than the learned Nathanael ;
the humble Philip brings the proud Nathanael to
J esus.
Personal work such as Philip here did may be
done by the humblest Christian. P hilip conducted
no public service, he did not serve on an important
church board; he did very important work for all
that, however, lie invited a man to J esus, and the
invitation was accepted, and the man invited became
one of the Lord's chosen Twelve. You may not be
able to preach, you may not be able to argue with
others in matters of religion, you may not be able to
give large sums for t he upbuilding of the Kingdom;
but one thing you can do - you can invite and ·
bring others to church and to Jesus. With Philip
you can say to your unchurched friend, "Come and
see." And by God's grace you may be just as successful with your invitation as Philip was.
We have somewhere read that in Korea a person
is not accepted into full membership in the Church
until be bas proved his zeal by bringing some other
person to Jesus. Because of the zealous personal
work of the Korean Christians there has been a net
increase of sixty-five per cent. in the membership of
the Korean Church. Ten years ago there were
a little over 200,000 church-members; to-day there
are 350,000 professed Christians in that country.
It is customary. for Korean Christians to encourage
one another to do this personal work by saying to
each other as they part after divine service: "Now
let us go and do personal work !" A Church with
a missionary spirit like this will win in any field.
And, properly considered, how can we Christians
fail to be earnest workers for Christ? Having found
peace and joy in Jesus, can we fail to invite others
to share this same peace and joy with us? Having
found the Savior, must we not, like Philip, tell our
friends to come and see the Treasure we have found
and share it with us. The most blessed thing that
those· can do who have found Jesus is to bring others ·
to Him. Try it I
F. J. L.
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of any sort; still, they were no less sunk in iniquity
and vice than their neighbors. The Tahitians offered
human sacrifices constantly. If prisoners of another
tribe could be obtained, they were offered; if not,
cer tain persons whose business it was to provide
victims went out and seized any one whom they
chose and made him an offering to their bloodthirsty divinity. When any one of a family was
taken as a victim, the procurers continued to go to
t hat family till all the males were taken. Women
were never used as sacrifices, as the gods considered
them unclean. If a woman touched a victim after
he was ldlled, t hat victim was rendered unclean, and
a new one had to be procured. The chief generally
indicated the victim, wbo was usually an. object of
hatred to him. Private grudges were thus easily
gratified. The only weapon with which the procurers were armed was small round stpne, which
could easily be concealed in the band; thus the intended victim could not know their murderous purpose. Occasionally they ,vould surround the victim's
house and thrust at him through the apertures in
the wall with long spears. This process they considered highly entertaining. The victim, frenzied
with pain and dread, would rush wildly about, only
to be greeted ,vith a yell of laughter and a fresh
thrust whichever way he turned, till at length, exhausted, be threw himself on the floor in the middle
of bis but, drew bis mat around him, and waited for
some thrust, more merciful than the rest, to end his
life. The same customs were in vogue throughout
the Society and Hervey Islands.
The body, covered with leaves and tufts of red
feathers, ,vould be brought on a rude litter or ip
a basket or a canoe to the marae, where the priests,
with various mutterings and incantations, which
lasted ten to twenfiy minutes, would present the
body, ,vith fruit, flowers, and sometimes some
animal, to the idol. After the idol was supposed to
have made a square meal, the offerings would sometimes be b1µ-ned, sometimes devoured. ·
Though not nearly all of the islanders practised
human sacrifices and though cannibalism was abhorred by many, their general religious ideas were
much the same - sufficiently alike to indicate
a common origin. They had "lords many and gods
many," and all were plunged deeply in superstition
and vice. The objects they worshiped .were of three
South Sea Islanders in the Past.
sorts : their deified ancestors, their idols, and their
etus. Their beliefs were of the most absurd charReligion.
The religions of the different groups of South acter. · For instance, the world was formerly inSea Islanders differed considerably. The Samoans ,,olved in darkness till one of their ancestors, by
~ad no altars, ~emples, sacred groves, nor offerings a very absurd process, created the sun, moon, and

a
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stars. For this he was worshiped. Again, the sky
was once so low that all men were compelled to
crawl, till a very stout man succeeded in lifting it
as high as a man's head. He then climbed a tree
and "boosted" it up farther. Then he ascended the
highest mountains, still raising it up. Having got
abo,•e the highest mountains, he rested from his
labors. How he made it stay up, we az:e not informed. He could not have performed his task at

Young South Sea :Island Athletes.

I

all but for the assistance of myriads of dragon-flies,
which with their wings cut the cords which bou1=1d
heaven to earth. The world at large does ,n ot return
him any thanks for having removed the heavens
when they were in such easy reach of the earth. But
men have not got over their habit o.f crawling and
gro,·eling in the dirt to this day. This would seem
to indicate a slight degree of p1·obability in the

legend.
Such are some of the exploits of the ancestor~
whom they worshiped. '!'hose of this class were
numerous. There was the god of the fisherman, the

god of the sailor, the god of the thief, the god of the
farmer, and the god of the warrior. All were deified
men. l\Iothcrs often dedicated t heir children to the
service of one of these divinities. 'l'hc favorites were
the god of thieves and the god of war. A noose
would be thrown over the head o! the god and bis
spirit thus caught. It was then, by appropriate ceremonies, infused into t he cl1ild, sometimes before its
birth, that it might become a clever thief or a bold
warrior. :N cw Zealanders thrust small
stones down the th roats of their children, to give them stony hearts and
make them dauntless- and desperate
warriors.
Their idols were very numcl"Ous, and
it was seldom that any two were alike,
except those placed on :fishing-canoes.
Some were very large, others very
small; some beautiful, others excessively hideous. The most ridiculous
figures and objects were often made
very sacred. Some were made of a pole
of ironwood, four or :five inches in
diameter and from ten to twenty feet
long. A human head was roughly
carved on one end and au obscene
figure on the other. These poles were
then ,napped in matting till they became six or eight feet in circumference.
Near the wood was a string of shells;
this was the soul of the god. In one
island the great god of war was a strip
of rotten cloth, four or :five inches wide
and :five or six feet long. This will
serve to give some idea of the various
silly and abominable ideas of divinity
represented in their idols. In no two
groups of islands were the gods exactly
the same, but the general character
, 1 aried little.
Besides these the islanders, in general, had a vague idea pf an all-pervading Supreme
Being, Creator of all things and Giver of every good
and per.feet gift. This personage they called Tangaroa
or Tangaloa. At their great feasts an orator would
rise and, enumerating the various articles of food,
say, as he mentioned each one, "Thank you, great
Tangaroa, for this !" The offerings to the various
divinities consisted of pigs, canoes, in short, any
sort of property or food, and, in some localities, of
human sacrifices. The temples; or great huts, where
the idols were kept and where all sacrifices were
made, were called maraes. Tattooing we have
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already spoken of. But this was not the only way
in which they would inflict injuries upon themselves
in order to gratify their gods. Some islanders would
knock out their front teeth; others would cut o[
a joint of their little fingers as an offering. In the
Friendly Islands scarcely a person could be found
who had not his hands mutilated in this way. By
succcssi ve offerings of this sort some lost both little
fingc1·s entirely and, when out of joints, would
scratch the stump till it bled, as a new oO:ering.
When we consider that this cutting was done with
a rough instrument of bone, a jagged flint, or piece
of shell, we may form some idea of their anxiety to
please their deities. The spirit of reverence and
self-sacrifice was in them, but was gone astray
through Jack of light.
Besides these ancestors and idols and Tangaroa,
of whom they seldom made an image, there was another class of sacred objects, called etus. An etu
wa any animal 01· vegetable, stock or stone, into
which the spirit of an ancestor or of an idol was
supposed to haYe entered at any time. The object
and all objects oi its kind were thus rendered tapued
or tabued, or sacred. So certain fish or certain
plants could not be eaten. As man was much holier
than woman, certain articles of food permissible to
men could not be eaten by women. Men and women
coiild not eat together. Moreover, there was a vast
and varied system of tabu rites and ceremonies to
be observed on special occasions, but too prolix and
complex to admit of detail here. Whoever infringed
the tabu was punished by death. The etus included
a great vqriety of objects, but chiefly fish, snakes,
and small quadrupeds.
Infanticide.
We close this chapter on the condition in which
the Gospel :first found the South Sea Islanders by
mentioning one more practise to which they were
addicted, that of destroying their own children. The
extent to which this practise prevailed was truly
terrible. One mother confessed to a missionary
· that she had destroyed sixteen children. At another
time, when this subject was referred to in 't he
presence of three mothers who had for some years
held the Christian faith, they confessed that they
were each guilty of this horrid crime.· · One had
destroyed nine children, another seven, and the
third five.
Some mothers were forced, under the establi~ed
·customs of the country, to des~roy ~eir babes.
If a woman married a man of lower rank than herself; the murder of her children was the penalty she
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was expected to pay for her offense. But for the
most part the little children were oftered as sacrifices, under the influences of a superstition which,
whcrcYcr Lhc Gospel is not h.-nown, leads men to'acts
of self-affii ction as atonement for their sins. The
denrc t treasure of the heart was the offering most
pleasing to the gods.
Various methods of destroying the little innocents were practised. It was Yery common to bury
the infant alive. Occasionally it was strangled outright; often a _wet cloth was placed over the mouth,
and thus the child was suffocated. Another and
most brutal method was to break the first joints of
the fingers and toes as soon as the child was born.
If it survived this, the other finger and toe joints
were broken. If it still lived, all the join~ of the
arms and legs were dislocated. This would end the
agony of the little sufferer.
· We are glad to inform the reader that this terrible practise is no more. The light ·of the Gospel
has reached the South Sea Islands. The habitations
of cruelty have become the homes of Christian love.
In nothing do the natives more rejoice, in· nothing
do they more recognize the benefits which Christianity has brought, than in delivering them from
rites so cruel and superstitious, so afflicting. Now,
,yhen the children taught by the missionaries, at the
close of their schools, put on their best attire nnd
sing their songs and recite their speeches, as our
own dear children do at home, fathers and mothers
who have been but lately delivered 'from their
heathen blindness and who had offered their own
children to false gods before the missionary came,
weep for their own murdered chiidren, while they
rejoice in the happy change.
It was upon such an occasion nnd in the midst
of the proceed.i ng that a venerable gray-haired chief,
overcome with his feelings, rose and said: ''Let me
speak; I must speak. Oh, that I bad known that
the Gospel was coming; oh, that I had known that
these blessings were in store for us ! Then I should
have saved my children, and they would be among
this happy group, repeating these precious truths.
But, alas, I have destroyed thein all, I have not one
le'ft !" Then turning to the chairman, who was also.
a relath e, he stretched out his arm and exclaimed:
''You, my brother, saw me kill child after child;
but you never seized this murderous hand and said,
'Stay, brother, God is about to bless us; the Gospel
of salvation is coming to these shor~ !'" Then he
~ursed the gods which they formerly worshiped and
added: "It was you that infused this s~vage disposition ,into us, and now I shall die childless, although
1
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received the full force of the wind. Of course, the
chimney went off this building also. The men were
to repair this building Saturday, so that they might
have a place for their Sunday senice.
The pastor and his wife were in the parsonage
and knew nothing of the damage that was done
until the wife went out to shut up her chickens,
only to :find the hen-house gone and the church
a wreck. The parsonage was not touched.
In answer to the call I went out there Saturday
Mount Pleasant Chapel Damaged
morning to see what was done. I think the building
by Tornado.
can be jacked up and righted. I went to see
Mr. Miller, the builder, who had seen it. He did not
On Friday evening, March 22, a tornado passed
k""Ilow whether this could be done, but we got in
through _!)ur section and did quite a bit of damage.
touch with a Mr. Blackwelder in Concord, who
We felt the blow at Mount Pleasant, N. C., where
moves buildings and is, therefore, equipped with the
the church was struck and moved from its pillars:
It was moved over four feet. The pillars underneath necessary trappings to jack the building up and
knows more about such work. He was to go out and
it were caught and bulged up the floor and no do1,1bt
give his opinion Saturday afternoon. I have not
heard from him yet.
Returning from Mount Pleasant Saturday, I ran
into a rainstorm the like of which I had never seen.
All other cars parked and gave me the right of way.
I turned on my lights, and though I could not see
fifty feet in front of me for the rain, I kept moving.
In many places the road was covered with water.
My wife was undisturbed until we ran on a bridge
and the wind suddenly all but blew us into the railing and caused the car to skid worse than before on
Chapel at Mount Pleasant, N. C., Damaged
the road. This scared her; she was not so unconby- the Tornado.
cerned any more until the storm had abated.
broke some of the sleepers under there. All walls
I could not get over to St. Peter because of imwere t&rown out of plumb, especially the tower. The
passable roads. I heard that the church there was
chimney fell through, breaking the ceiling on the
still standing, but that several of the windows had
inside, and the part of the chimney that was blown
lost their panes. One of the members, Mrs. Shankle,
off helped the twister to do great damage to the
was blown away in her house, I heard. The house
old roof.
was wrecked, but she was not hurt. I expect to hear
In front of the church some fifteen to twenty of.
from Rev. J. Fuller on this place to-morrow and also
those huge pines that have stood for fifty years or
to get the word from Mr. Blackwelder. Then I shall
more were uprooted, and in the rear of the church,
be able to say more definitely just what is to be done.
in our woods,many trees are down, which will furnish
F. D. ALSTON.
us wood for a long ti:r,ne. To the right of the church,
about two hundred feet away, some one had carelessly hung an old discarded tin tub on a tree _about
Notes on Imma~uel Lutheran
ten feet high. This old tub weathered the storm un· Conference.
harmed, while a giant pine, less than ten feet from
Jonquils were blooming gayly, and the buds of
it, fell and came near falling on the old tub, and
the ~urch, just a few feet away from the tub, was the wild plum were bursting into blossom when
Immanuel Conference met on March 15 for a twobadly damaged.
The old schoolhouse was unharmed. save where day session in the Rev. C.R. March's cf>ngregation in
the wind tore up the roof. Strange to say, this roof Salisbury, N. C. After t~e customary opening dewas ,damaged on the northeast side more than on votion, conducted by the Rev. G. L. Dorpat, twentythe other side, which was toward the church and two brethren answered _the roll-call. Following the
I have been the father of nineteen child1·en." After
this he sat down, and in a flood of tears gave vent to
his agonized feelings. " This scene," says the relater
of the story, "occurred in my own place of worship.
I saw the man and heard him utter these expressions. He was an arioi of the highest rank, and the
laws of his class required the· destruction of all his
children." - From Light in Da,1·kncss.
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.appointment of practically every member to one or
mo1·e of nine different committees, Chairman Hill
-called on the field superintendent for a report. The
Re,,. F rank Alston said in substance : "When our
Director Drewes personally visited the churches and
schools in the field last fall, he found many things
which brought joy to him; but he also met with
. a few disappointments. In a number of instances it
.appeared to the Dfrector t hat the Lord's work was not
being carried on in church and school as vigorously
as it should be." Then followed a lively discussion,
in which, among many other things, it was pointed
out that in some cases the small number of members
present at the churches to greet the Director was
due to the fact t hat t he meetings were held during
the week and then quite often upon rather short
notice. "We have found many reasons for t he lack
of more visible progress, but do we blame ourselves as much as we should?" "The law of inertia
is, 'Things do not move unless you move them.' "
A committee was finally appointed to make as
thorough a study of conditions in the field as the
time would permit and to present the findings, including possible recommendations, before the close
of conference.
On Saturday afternoon Prof. Walter Beck submitted a report written by him, which is a model
of its kind. Instead of delving into the past ·activities of the workers in the field, the committee
concentrated its efforts upon preparing a set of
instructions for the superintendent, the pastors,
teachers, congregations, and the conference which,
if carefully followed, cannot but be productive of
good results.
Conference realized the importance
of the proposed regulations as a means of systematizing mission-work and therefore adopted the
report without changing a comma. To be sure, unless we are actuated by the love of Christ and
genuine passion for souls, the enforcement of
man-made rules can bring about only a kind of
artificial life such as a Russian professor claims to
have produced when he, as he states, kept the severed
head of a dog all ve for more than three hours by
means of o. pumping arrangement.
If the conference had done no more than to
pledge itself to carry out all provisions of the com-.
mittee report, the precious time and money spent in
Salisbury would be a good investment. But conference did more than this. It also heard a discourse
on "The Historical Background of Luther's Catechism," which Dr. Nau delivered without notes. The
divisions of the subject were: "1. Instruction of the
young in the Middle Ages. 2. The service rendered
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by Luther. 3. Catechetical instruction in the
American Lutheran Church."
The Rev. Fred Foard's paper on " The Difference
of the Lutheran Church and the Reformed Church
in Spirit and Practise" was heard in part. He was
requested to review briefly at the next conference
the principles by which the Reformed churches are
guided and then to enlarge on the Reformed practise.
Two catechizations for the first three grades, one
by Miss Harris, on the Bible, and the other by
Teacher Frank Thompson, on Lesson 14 of the
Lutheran Catechism, were held under conditions
that were far from ideal since the conference served
as the primary grades. If all teachers expend as
much time preparing their lessons as these two
teachers spent on their conference paper, the pupils
in our schools will receive a thorough instruction in
the chief parts of Christian doctrine and the teachers
themselves will be greatly benefited.
Teacher John McDowell's essay on "Social
Activities of the Teacher" raised the interesting
question, " To what extent shall our Lutheran
teachers take part in civic or community affairs?"
Since many in conference believed that conditions
which the worker must meet in tliis mission differ
almost fundamentally from those in other parts of
the Church, the question wili undoubtedly form the
subject of a speciai paper at a later conference.
"Public school teachers must serve in different ways.
They are for the general public. Our teachers are
to serve the Church."
The Rev. Wm. 0. Hill preached a Lenten sermon
on John 19, 16. 17 in ,the Communion service on
Friday evening.
The women of the church served an almost bewildering variety of food in the school-hall. They
also deserve to be complimented for keeping the
church neat and clean. A clean church cqm.mands
respect.
We have space for only~ few of the many fine
expressions heard during the discussions: "Remain a Lutheran church. The more Lutheran I make my church, the better excuse I have
for maintaining another church in my city."
"If one seeks to ape other churches, people will
say : 'Why shall we go to the little frame Lutheran
church in the back alley? We are going to follow the
crowd.' " Thanks to the greater liberality of fellowChristians, the newer Lutheran Qhurches are well
located and are a credit to their communities.
"'.Phe Lutheran. practise attracted my attention,
and I liked it. Later I learned the doctrine."
"The biggest difference must be found in the
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preaching. 'We preach Christ Crucified' must be
our motto."
A tliought-proYoking query in this com1ection
wns, " What are we singing in our churches ?" I ncident ally, what may happen when we drift away
from the fine old Lutheran hymns is sadly illustrated by a certain non-Lutheran church which on
Easter Sunday rendered o. can tata and, according to
a program before us, sang : All in the .April evening
.April a irs were nbrond,
The sheep and t heir little la mbs
Pas ed me by on the rond.
The lambs were wea ry and crying
\Vitl1 11. weak and lmmnn cry.
I t hought on the Lnmb of God
Going meekly to die.

pccts of doubling and c,·cn t rebling the enrolment
arc very bright. 'l'wcnty-.lhe calls ancl twelve new
children! H as such n thing ever bappenc·d before
in the cnt iJ-e m ission ? If the students had expended
ten times ns much energy nncl had had only one hal:f
the results, their labor would not haYc been in vain,
but c,·cn extremely profi tnble. Uncloubteclly there
are pastors who e min istry would be t ran formed if
they could see only h11H as much success in their
work. Such r csnlts, so ca ily gained, also prove that
there is a real fi eld for earnc t workers in this community, c pccinlly nl o since the fow straggling
sectarian chnrche npparently do not command the
respect and co1,!ficlcncc of the people. "Pray ye the

Up in t he blue, blue mountain
Dewy pastures 11.rc sweet ,
Rest for the lit tle bodies,
R est for t he little feet.

Let the reader no~ turn to No. 203 in the Ev.
Lutheran Hymn-Book and rend: 0 Lamb of God most holy,
U pon the cursed t ree slnin;
E'er patient, meek, nnd lowly,
Though heaped wit h hn.t e and
disdain.
All sins Thou borcst for us,
E-lsc hnd despair reigned o'er us,
Ha.Ye mercy on us, 0 Jesus !
WM.

H. GEHRKE.

Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.
Members of the faculty' gnve Prof. Frederick
Berg, the "Grand Old Man of Immanuel," a pleasant surprise on Mnrch 20, the seventy-third anniversary of his birthday.
Each evening during Holy Week a short service
was conducted in the chapel. The subjects of the
sermons were: "Christ's Suffering nnd Death and
1) our Justification, 2) our Conversion, 3) our
Sanctification, 4) our Sufferings, 5) our Death."
To advertise the week of services four students of
the Theological Department made about one hundred ·calls in the neigh~orhood and distributed
mimeographed programs. 'Although the number of
visitors was not large, everybody wns satisfied with
the results.
r
In addition to the calls mentioned above, so far
about twenty-fiv,; families l1,Q,1Je been interviewed
with special reference to the Sunday-school conducted every Sunday at the college. Twelve children
are coming as a result of the canvaBB, and the pros-

Prof. Frederick Berg.

Lord of the harvest that He will send forth laborers
into His harvest."
On April 8, the Greensboro Daily News carried
the following item on the editorial page. , The bending rend: "Lutheran College Debaters Win Both
Sid~s of the Contest." Following was the comment :"Debating teams from the L utheran college
high-school department won both sides of a triangular debate, Friday night, with a triumph over
the Bennett College ·high school team here and
a victory over Hillside Park high school in Durham.
"The affirmative team, Bernice Washington and
M:ernell Graves, defeated Janet Webster and May
Withers of the Bennett team here. Judges were
Dean McKinney, of A. and T. College, V. A. Peeler,
of Washington Street school, and A.H. Peeler,· of
Jonesboro school. May Withers wns declared tlie
best speaker of the evening. ,
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"In Durham, Clement Sabourin and 'rhcodore
Johnson represented the Lutheran college. 'l'bcodorc
Johnson won the speakers' prize."
'l'he double , 1ictory entitles our teams to enter
the State elimination contest, to be held the latter
part of April.
Last year we lost the negative- of the query by
one point ; but it took the State champions to beat
our team.
When the students began canrnssing, they complai11ed that a fence bwilt years ago on the ljne of
our campus might act as a barrier to their work by
keeping children from t he section directly cast of
the main building from attending Sunday-school.
For tha t reason the wires were cut and a gap is now
opened every Sunday permitting children to walk
directly into the building, a distance of 150 feet
from the encl of the street in the r ear instead of
a detour of about a block around the fence. · Good
psychology. There ·arc othe1· fences not made of
woven wire, yet equally as e[ectiv~ in keeping people
away irom our services. Tear them clown.
Since students ·very often luwe a g1·cat ~cal of
frou.bl e fmcli ng employment during the summer
vacation, some of our larger and more zealous
cong1·cgati011s might consider engaging theological
students for one, two, or three months during the
summer to let them make a thorough canvass of
the sections in which the churches are located.
fifty dollars a month would be · a fair salary for
a student who worlis eight hours a day and prepares
a good card index of the families in the community.
The Alumni Association is planning to raise
a lai-ge sum of money as · a thank-offering for the
preservation of the college for twenty-five years as
a.n instrument in the work of missions. Ho"' many
readers know that t his association contributed more
than $300 for furnishings in the new dormitory?
Wl\I. H. GEHRKE.

St. Philip~s

at Chicago.

St. Philip's at Chicago celebrated the fifth anniversary of her work in this city on Sunday, March 3,
1929. Special S!3rvices were held iJl the evening, at
which time the choir from Pence Church, under the
direction of Teacher A. D. Abraham, rendered the
music. Our little church was :filled to overflowing.
Even the vestibule was crowded, and many had to be
turned away.
During the Easter season twenty-eight souls were
added to our congregation, thirteen by baptism and
nineteen by confirmation.

Confirmation of ten adults took place on Palm
Sunday, while the children, nine in all, "'ere confirmed on E nster Sunday at the morning service.
The choir rendered a cnntata, The 1:horn,crowned King, on Easter Sunday night, but owing
to the very bad weather conditions there were very
few out to hear it, and so by popular request the
. cantata was repeated Sunday evening, April 7. All
present agreed that for a young choir making its
first appearance in a work o:f this size it was exceptionally good. The members of the little body are
greatly encouraged and promise something else of
t his sort in the very nea1· f uture.
The church officers read their quarterly report to
the congregation immediately after morning service,
April 7. The report showed that the different
clepa1·tmcnts are attempting to li,·e up to our slogan
"Bigger and Better T hings for 1929." The Sundayschool superintendent made an especially interesting
report. He commended his staff of teachers for
their excellent cbopei-ation and requested that some
child 'with musical training should play· the piano
for Sunday-school. I mmediately a-fter the meeting
one little eleven-year-old girl signified her ,villingncss .to serve.
The various organizations are working smoothly
and ardently. All glory to God for t he progress that
we are making and for the willing workers in
our field.
BEATRICE HAROLD-WILLIS, Correspondent.

Domine, Fiat Luxt
(Lord, let there be light!)

For three ,veeks t he Rev. Josiah Perkins, D. D.,
imported revivalist, had stamped and stormed and
aimed his shafts of flaming oratory at the heads and
hearts of old "Uncle" Mose and his iniquitous com.panions, trying to convince them of the error of
their ways and of the indisputable fact that a terrible retribution awaitecl tl1em u:q.less they walked
the straight and narrow path.
''Uncle" Mose, the object of years of earnest
prayer and streams of honest tears and sweat, spent
his "spare" time rebottoming chairs with "'lute-oak
"splits" and playing the banjo at the Saturdaynight frolics. Every Saturday night he could be
seen limping across the :fields, with his old banjo
tucked under his arm and a. short corn-cob pipe
caught between his few teeth that time and ignorant
neglect had been kind enough leave him. Arrived
at the place of the frolic, he would spend the night

to
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Pray, sinner, pray,_
and the early hours of Sunday morning strumming
An'
don't you be nshamed;
away on his old, battered banjo, while the companFo' Jesus Christ, de Lam' o' God,
ions shuffled, fought, ,and drank wild-cat liquor until
Done written down my name,
they were physically unable to go on with the dancand the swaying, stamping, sweating congregation
ing, fighting, gr drinking.
.
answered in chorus : It was the last Sunday of the revival, and Doctor
I 11.in't got long to stny here.
Perkins remarked during the course of his morning
The beloved Doctor took up the next verse
sermon that he was not calling any names, but the
and sang:music of a certain brother's banjo had done more to
'When I was 11. sinner jes' lak you,
fill the jail and hell than all the wild-cat liquor in
I prayed and I prayed till I come thoo,
the country. "For," he argued, "give a man all de
likker he can hold, an' he don't trouble nobody, not and the congregation repented : I ain't got long to stay here.
eben de ol' 'oman. But jes' git dat ol' banjer
Along about the tenth stanza of this improvised
a-gwine, an' all de saints an' sinners in de neighborsong
of the revivalist, "Uncle" Mose suddenly threw
hood 'll gather 'round an' stah't a dance towards de
back
his
head, rolled his eyes, and let out a yell that
jail an' hell." Then, wo..nng eloquent, he cried :
echoed
and
reechoed from hill to hill. The old
''Wbar is mos' o' de deacons an' sistuhs o' dis here
fellow
sprang
to his feet, and his action was the
congregation dis mawnin'? Dey's in jail or lyin' at
home nu'sin' so' heads! Why? All 'cause a sartin signal for the unleashing of confusion. A perspirbanjer done sung last night. Brudders an' sistuhs, ing sister stopped in the middle of the chorus the
ef you-all would close de do's o' hell a~• de jails, jes' congregation was singing and screamed out, "Uncle
git a hol' o' dat banjer an' make kindlin' wood Mose done got it! Ch.illuns, Uncle Mose done got
de 'legion !"
outer it!"
When these glad tidings were broadcast, benches
.After the morning service the Reverend Doctor
were
overthrown, hats were shaken from heads and
accompanied "Aunt" Lucy, the wife of "Uncle"
trampled
under foot, and waving arms sought to
Mose, home for dinner. While enjoying the com- ,
forts of the 'humble cabin, the reviYalist con- embrace a forbidden lover, or clinched fists searched
veniently forgot the evils of "Uncle" Mose's banjo for the jaw of an .enemy. During the confusion at
and had nothing but praise for the old man. "Uncle least two pairs of female arms ·were around the neck
Mose," he said, "you sho'. is a good 'vider fo' yo' of "Brother'' Josiah Pe11kins, D. D., and he and the
fam'ly. Ef all de husban's done lak you, dis world sisters were circling the shaky rostrum at no
·
would. be a better place fo' us all to live in. I ain't slow gait.
In
the
mean
time
"Uncle"
Mose
had shouted his
nevuh been to yo' house, but I finds plenty to eat an'
drink an' de fines o' rashuns at dat. You eats lak way clear of the dust and confusion and reached the
white folks, you does." That night, however, the open door. As he limped away from the little church,
preacher very ungraciously forgot the dinner which he threw back his hoary head, and from between
the skill of "Uncle" Mose had provided and remem- foam-flecked lips there came an exultant cry of
"Glory !" As the old man limped into the darkness;
bered only the evils of the old sinner's banjo.
,
he shouted, in perfect malch temP.o, "Glory I glory!
During the night service "Uncle" Mose was the
glory I glory I glory I" - and the echoes answered,
only mourner :whose presence graced the mourners'
. '"Ory! 'ory I 'ory, 'ory, 'ory I"
bench; all the other sinners had "done come thoo"
Domine, fiat lw:I (Lord, let there be light I)
and wer~ now helping the lone lost sheep through the
. R. 0. L. LYNN.
ordeal of "gittin' religion." For two solid hours they
aang, stampea, patted, and sweated over the bowed
figure of "Uncle" Mose, without producing the de- Home Missions in t):le Missouri Synod.
sired results.
It was getting close to twelve .o'clock, and
The ·Home Mission enterprise is carried on by
''Up~e" Mose co1,1tinued to moum and seek peace •, the various Districts of the Missouri Synod at no
f~r his soul. S~ddenly the Reverend Josiah Jen- less than 1,542 places. This does not include the
kins, D. D., rose from his chair behind the pulpit work done in Brazil. In the United States the
and strode forward. He stopped directly behind the Synod has 1,215 Home Mission stations while in
kneeling sinner and began to sing:Canada there are 327. This does not i~clude the
0
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hundreds of preaching places within the Synod
where pastors are doing mission-woFk without the
financial help of the mission treasury.
No fewer than 110,000 persons are spiritually
cared for in the Home Mission fields of the Missouri Synod; in fact, one out of every ten persons
belonging to the Missouri Synod is in the spiritual
care of a subsidized home missionary of that body.
These :fifteen hundred mission stations should be
so many active particles of leaven for the neighborhoods in which they are located; and, no doubt, in
many instances they are just that, so that through
them others are brought under the sound of the
Word and into the fold of the Church.
J ·ust these hundreds of
mission congregations could
and should do more than is
now being done to acquaint
the people living within
their reach with the saving
Gospel. Mission congregations and small villages
could do this by means of
large sign-boards erected at
crossroads, along the main
roads, and at conspicuous
places in the villages. Electric bulletin-boards will do
much to bring a new church .
to the notice of the people.
But in larger villages,
towns, and cities the best
way to bring people in contact with a church is by
.means of a personal canvass.
According to the latest statistics of the Missouri Synod's efficient statistician, Rev. E. Eckhardt, to whom we are indebted for all the figures in
this article, the Districts of the Missouri Synod
have the following subsidized Home Mission workers
in the field: 703 pastors, 89 teachers, and 67 students, a total of 898 laborers.
If these laborers were withdrawn from the field,
it would mean that 100,000 persons would no longer
be able to attend a Lutheran church, almost 6,000
boys and girls would b~ deprived of the· blessings of
a Christian day-school, and 32,903 Sunday-school
pupils would in most instances be without religious
instruction. Besides, 3,286 children could no longer
attend religious instruction on Saturday, and 2,332,
pupils who now enjoy from one to three months of
·a lmost daily religious teaching in the summer could
no longer partake of this blessing.
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What must be a particular s_ource of pleasure to
every sincere Christian is the fact that the number
of Home Mission stations is growing from year to
year. In 1928 no fewer than ninety-five new places
were opened. Of course, it must be admitted that
forty stations were discontinued in the course of the
year because of the removal of the attendants or
because it was possible to provide adequately for
them in some•other way; but for all that, there was
a net increase of fifty-five stations in one year.
Forty-five subsidized congregations· became selfsupporting in the course of the year.
At the end of Inst year the number of persons
in the spiritual care of the Home Mission workers

of the Missouri Synod was 5,700 more than at the
beginning of 1928. True, some of this increase has
been .at the expense of other congregations, those
making up this increase having moved from some
other congregation into the territory of this or that
subsidized mission-station. But on, the whole, it is
certain that by far the greater portion of this increase is net gain for the Lord's kingdom.
To carry on this work in· the Home mission field,
the General Home Mission Board of the Missouri
Synod has paid out subsidies to · the amount of
$700,000 in 1928. The 110,000 served by the home
mission workers c;ontributed $1,061,061 themselves
towards the expense for their spiritual care~ and
in addition, they contributed $173,790 for outside
purposes.
_
In conclusion we shall give the number of subsidized places in several Districts. of the Synod.,
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from which the e:xtensi.e Home l\Iission work of
the whole body may, in a measure, be judged:
.Alberta and British Columbia, 192; Mnnitoba. and
Saskatchewan, 135; l\Iinnesota, 119; North Dakota
and Montana, 109; Texas, 7S; California and
Nevada, 44; Oregon and Washington, 74; North
Wisconsin, 57; Colorado, 20; Central, 56; Southern, 58; English, 52 ; Western, 63.
F. J. L.

An Important Branch of Mission-Work.

.

-

vision of two missionaries' wives. This mission also
engages two native male industrial workers.
To give a male convert the necessary industrial
training require about a year. After only twelve
months' training one who has been a bmden to the
mission 01· a beggar can take care of himself and
family without any outside help. After a year's
training as mechanic, say, as carpenter or blacksmith, a young man has great opportunities opened
up to him if he has the native ability to profit by
them. And not a few have this abili ty.
Our joy is great and our hopes strong as we
think of the possibilities of this pm·t of missionwork, this auxiliary of real mission-work. Our wish
is that this vital branch of missionary activity may
be strengthened as the needs demand it. F. J. L.

We refer to the industrial work in foreign mission fields. Of cot11·se, the industrial work never
dare come first, for the saving of souls, the evangelistic work, must always occupy that place. But
to many hundreds of converts industrial training is
an important part of mission-work. For when
Items of Missionary Interest.
a poor Hindu or a Mohammedan becomes a ChrisBy t l1e EDITOR.
tian, he is frequently cut off entirely from all his
past means ·of earning a living and then becomes
Kannapolis, N. C. - Five girls were recently coneither a great burden to the mission that baptized
firmed
at this station by Pastor l\ialloy after they
him or else a beggar of some kind. And, unforhad
been·
carefully instructed in the Lutheran doctunately, for the good of Christian missions in
~dia the ''burden kind" and the ''beggar kind" of trine. Superintendent Alston reports that these
young Christians gave an excellent account of their
converts are only too common in India to-day.
The purpose of industrial missions is to take Christian :knowledge in their examination and made
these converts who are a burden or beggars and a bold confession of their :faith.
A Returned Missionary.-Dr.Kleid bas recently
make them over into self-respecting, self-supporting
returned
from Hankow. Circumstances induce him
Christan men and women, who command the respect
to
stay
in
this country, and he will probably find
of all classes. When once Christian missions will be
in a position fully to carry out this purpose of in- employment in one of the hospitals of Oakland, Cal.
dustrial mission-work,
Christianity will have a t,o-ood Dr. Kleid was in Hankow five years.
.
'
A Visit to the Pacific Coast. -Rev. Drewes, the
many more open adherents .than it has now. .
Is this industri~l training of converts really executive secretary of the Board for Colored Mis:worth while ? It seems as if this question is satis- sions, recently spent several. weeks on the ·Pacific
factorily answered by what we have said above. Const, particularly in Los Angeles and Oakland,
:Most missions in India are trying it out with suc- where he inspected the ;work being done by the
cess. All that know about it call i.t real "practical efficient and energetic Rev. John l\'IcDa.vid. From
Christianity." The good it will do to India as his report it seems very desirable that another
a whole, and to the cause of missions in particular, worker be placed in California, at Oakland, where
is bound to be great. Only, of course, ~t must the prospects are very good. The colored population
always be regarded as ~ means towards opening the of Oakland and Berkeley is said to be a.bout 20,000,
way for the Gospel and never become an end in and the colored churches in these two cities are few
itself. The Gospel of Jesus must always come first in number.
A Confusion of Words. -Pastor Dorpat, Sr.,
and remain first. ·
when
showing the da~ger of false teaching, by way
The industrial work of the Missouri Synod in
India has only been started and is still a· tiny, weak of illustration said that the preaching of false docinfant, i~ need of very careful nursing if it is to trine was like putting arsenic into a. fine-looking
prosper. But we understand that 1t is giving great cake. An old colored woman who had never heard
promise. Five native women in the Nagercoil and of arsenic thought that the pastor was speaking of
Tinnevelly fields are teaching about a hundred ·,citig, and this was her reaction to ·the illustration:
women the art of Iace-IWl:king under the super- ''What is dat man talking about? Puttin' icin' in
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de cake! Why don't he quit talk.in' about what he
know nudclin' about? Don't he hab sense enough to
know dat we put icin' on de cake and not in it?"
A Worker Accepts a Call. - Our mission in Cincinnati has sustained a heavy loss in the departure
of Teacher Klawitter, who has accepted the call of
St. Trinity Church in St. Louis. He taught our
mission-school in Cincinnati .for three years with
success. 1\fay God bless him in his new field of labor!
New Workers. -The work at Mobile, Atmore,
and Pensacola is demanding the placing of another
man in that field. - Another man is also very desirable for Northern Alabama. - North Carolina needs
th1·ee new teachers for its schools. -A missionary
is needed in Greensboro. - Alabama Luther Collccre
0
needs another teacher.
"j
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Weather-Beaten Chapel at Pensacola, Fla.

Pensacola,. Fla. - If our mission here is to grow,
we must put a man in the :field who can de\;ote his
whole time to it. And we must also give this missionary a 1·espectable chapel to which he may invite
the people. A.t present our little flock in P ensacola
is worshiping in a most disreputable-looking shack,
in fact, so disreputable in looks that th!! writer is
at a loss to understand how it is nt all possible
to induce people to attend services there. Director
Drewes showed the Editor a snap-shot of the building while he was attending the plenary meeting of
the 1\fission Board in St. Louis, April 2-4, and if
it hq.d not been for the positive assurances of Director Drewes and Superintendents Schmidt and
;westcott, all of whom the Editor knows to be honest
and truthful men, be never would have thought it
p'ossible that people living in a city could be induced
to worship in such a building.
,
Concordia, New Orleans. - An emergency· ap,Propriation of $1,000 was made by the Mission
Board for this station to make it possible to add
another room for school purposes at an early date.
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Election of Negro Mission Board Officials. At its plenary meeting last month the Mission
Board chose the followfog officers: President, Prof.
0. 0 . A.Boecler; Vice-President, Rev. L. A. Wisler;
Recording Secretary, Rev. E . L. Wilson; Treasurer,
Mr. Theo. W. Eckhart. These men will hold office
for the next three years.
Immanuel College, Greensboro, N. C. - This institution will this year celebrate its twenty-fifth
anniversary. Rev. E. L. Wilson has been chosen to
represent the :Mission Board at the anniversary
solemnities to be held this month, at the time of the
commencement exercises. May God grant this institution His grace also in the f uture and permit it
to celebrate many more anniversaries!
Visit to the Eastern Field. - Director Drewes
spent Se\Teral weeks last month in the Eastern Field,
visiting stati~ns in North Carolina, looking over
a prospective field in Baltimore, and inspecting the
work in Philadelphia, Yonkers, Buffalo, Cleveland,
and Cincinnati.
Rosa J. Young. - I t grieves us to hear that the
health of 1\Iiss Rosa J.Young is still far from satisfactory. Just recently she again was compelled to
spend three weeks in a hospital. For a while she
was threatened with the loss of her eyesight. Sh~ .
suffers from frequent attacks o.f nervousness.
Primitive Living Conditions. - One of our lady ,
teachers is compelled to live with a family of ten or
eleven in a house with only two rooms. Surely, this
is a greater sacrifice than should be e).'J)ected from
one of our workers !
Alabama Luther College. - This school stands
in urgent need of a modest auditorium, a boys'
do1·mitory, and two more classrooms. If the money
appropriated for this institution were on hand,
these crying needs could be satisfied.
Parish Schools an~ Missions. - A number of /
Districts of the Missouri Synod are making considerable appropriations to subsidize parish schools
within their bounds. The Southern Nebraska District devotes 40 per cent. of its Home Mission
moneys to schools. The Central District spends
$16,000 a year for parish schools. :Minnesota has
set aside $10,000 for the so.me purpose. Other Districts that are making large annual appropriations
from their Home Mission funds for parish schools
are Iowa, English, Southern, and Texas. The
Atlantic District has a special school fund.
Siam. -In December, 1928, it was 100 years
ago that Protestant mission-work was begun in
Siam by two laborers of the American Board and
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the German missionary Guetzlaff, though the latter a ball. To-day there are twenty-eight Lutheran
limited his work to the Chinese living there. In churches in this borough. At present the Lutherans
1840 the American Presbyterians began to work occupy the :first place in membe1·ship among Protamong the Buddhists in· Southern Siam and among estant churches.
the animistic Laos of Northern Siam. Numerically
Chinese Christian Leadership.-Among Chinese
the success has not been great, since Siam has only Christians of prominence may be mentioned the
5,000 native Christian communicants, but Christian consul-general iu New York, who is the son of an
missions are exerting a far greater influence than Episcopal rector in San Francisco, and the consul
these numbers would indicate.
at Toronto, Can. The representative of the Chinese
Need of Physicians in Africa. - In many parts national government in New York is an ex-president
of Africa the death-rate among children is 300 to of the Shanghai Baptist College.
400 per thousand, that is, thr~e or four out of ten
Seeks Permanent Control. - Since the World
children die before they are a year old. In certain War the Joint Synod of Ohio has served the Telugu
regions seventy out of a hundred people have the mission-field in India belonging to the Hermannssleeping sickness. In certain parts this terrible burg Missionary Society. In 1912 the Joint Synod
sleeping sickness has killed four-fifths of the people. . o.f Ohio purchased two of the ten stations of the
In 1911 French Equatorial Africa had a population Hermarinsburg Missionary Society in India, and
of about five million. Latest statistics tell us that since 1920 it has accepted the responsibility for the
the sleeping sicb."lless has reduced the population to work on the entire field. Since taking over this
less than three million. In one part of Kamerun :field, the Joint Synod has done much for it. Last
67 per cent. of the people are the victims of year over 1,000 converts were baptized. The Joint
this dread disease. There are strong hopes that Synod intends to spend $50,000 on carrying out an
Dr. Louise Pearce, of the Rockefeller Institute, has extensive educational program, and a h"ospital will
found a remedy that will gradually eradicate soon be ready for opening. The mission conducts
the sleeping sickness. Two German physicians, a leper asylum, an orphans' home for boys, a home
Dr. Fischer and Dr. Eckhard, both connected with for old widows, a lace school, a dispensary, and
the Berlin Mission in East Africa, have also dis- a department for orphan girls.
covered a remedy, which they have called Germanin.
The Youngest Luthe'ran Body in India. -The
Experiments with Germanin indicate that the fight Schleswig-Holstei~ Mission last year organized the
against the sleeping sickness will in future be Jaipur Evangelical Lutheran Church. This body
crowned with success.
has 18,300 baptized members.
• Lack of Volunteers for Foreign Missions. - I t is
The Oldest Living Christian. -This is Mr. Yesu
reported by the Students' Volunteer Movement that
Dasan, a native of Ankara, North Travancore, India.
the various foreign mission societies connected with He is 140 years old. He w~s eighty years old when
' the Students' Volunteer Movement are experiencing
he became a Christian and changed his name from
~ lack of volunteers for the foreign field. The Choli Andy to Y esu Dasan.
Students' Volunteer Movement has at this time only
The Society of .Christian Endeavor in India. one-tenth the membership it had in 1920. The
The
Union of Christian Endeavor societies in India
societies referred to need about 1,200 new workers
reports
2,000 societies, with 60,000 members. The
this year; but the number at their disposal falls far ·
societies do practical work in the villages in which
below this figure. All this indicates a sad decrease
they
are located, such as cleaning streets, bringing
in-missionary interest among the students of to-day.
medicine to the sick and food to the poor, and
A Large Gift. - Since the World War the Na- gathering money for stricken districts.
tional Lutheran Council bas at various times made
loans to the Finnish Missionary Society to carry on
its missions in China. The sum total of these loans
Every Christian a ~issionary.
is almost $100,000. At a meeting of the Council
held in Columbus a few months ago, it was decided
Every Christian should "show forth the praises of
to make an outright gift of these loans.
God" by bringing the light of the Gospel to such as
1852-1829. - The first Lutheran service in the are still sitting in darkness. We read of Stephen,,
Brou, the northern borough of New York City, who was not a minister, but a layman, that he w~
-was held in 1852. The service was conducted in full of faith and power and that the J ew:s who were
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disputing with him in the synagog were not able t o a. Jewish captive maid, who sent Naaman to Elisha,
resist the wisdom and the spirit by which he spake. the prophet of God, to be cured of his leprosy. When
Acts 6, 8-10. Of Aquila and Priscilla we are told the great persecutions broke out after the establishthat they expounded unto Apollos the way of God, ment of n Christian Church, the Christians were
and Apollos in turn "mightily convinced the J ews, scattered; but wherever they went, they preached
and that publicly, showing by the Scriptures that the Word. 'fhe whole history of the early Church
J esus was Christ." ActslS,26. 2S. That was splendid is the record of the spreading, by individuals, of
lay acthrity, an activity which was very much in those truths which brought so much joy to their own
evidence not only during that period of the Chris- hearts. The missions in Samaria were started, not
tian Church, but also in the time of the Reformation. by the apostles, but by laymen."
The writer of an article in the lil.ttheran School
Since by precept and example the Word of God
Jo1irnal has this to say concerning the missionary teaches us that it is the solemn duty of every Chrisactivity of the laity:_,_
tian to do mission-work, we need not fear that there
''Let us hark back for a. moment to the funda- is any lay Christian in our midst who will find
mentals of the missionary obligation. Who has the nothing to do. Every one without exception can be
command to do mission-work? Every Christian. personally active in and for the Kingdom. By word
'Go. ye,' says Christ, and ye are the disciples of and deed every one can and should prove to be
Christ, the Christians. 'Go ye and disciple the a priest and a missionary. And if those whom God
nations,' - there we have the missionary commis- has especially blessed with earthly goods can give
sion to every soldier of the Cross. When Christ says, special contributions towards the spreading of the
'Come unto Me,' He means everybody, and when Gospel, for the support of a student or missionary,
Christ says, 'Go ye,' He means every Christian. In for the erection of a chapel or schoolhouse, or for
the word come we get justification by faith; in the any other purpose, that should be considered a glorious opportunity and blessed privilege to be a coword go we show sanctification by works.
"In the parable of the two sons, Christ has a cer- worker with God in a way which is not open for
tain man say to his son : 'Son, go work to-day in my many others. -A11,stralian lil.ttheran.
vineyard.' Matt. 21, 28. That man is a type of God.
Immanuel College Commencement.
The vineyard is Christ's kingdom. Accordingly,
Daccalaurcn.te Sermon, May1 26, 7.30 P. M. Alumni Day,
every one who is a son of God through faith in
29. Jubilee Service, May 30, 10.30 A. :u. CommenceChrist Jesus is called to work in Christ's vineyard. May
ment Exercises, May 30, 3 P. :1,c.
WM. H . GEBBKE.
God calls us into His vineyard, not only that we
may eat of its fruit, but also that we should work in
New Treasurer of Synodical Conference.
and for His ldngdom. All Christians are to place
:Mr. Albert Gruett, the treasurer of the Synodical Conthemselves in this service of helping to bring the ference, hn.s entered into eternal rest. I have appointed
Martin Mark10ortl~, Merrill, Wis., as his successor,
kingdom of Christ to blood-bought souls and these Mr.
and he has accepted the appointment. ..All those who have
souls ,into His kingdom and then to enrich their dealings with the treasurer of the Synodical Conference
own selves and them more and more with the trea- will please remember his name and address him at 506
State St., Merrill, Wis.
sures of this kingdom. Can you think of any richer
L . FOEBDRINGEB,
Prcsidc1lt of the E1'. Luth. Synodical Oonfcrenc11
and more blessed work?
of North America.
· "Again, ar.e we not all royal priests? We know
that this office of the royal priesthood not only gives
:BOOK TA:BLE.
the privilege to go to God without the mediation of
an earthly priest, but that it also puts the solemn Lutheran Catechism. Dy Ohristopllcr Drewes. Rudolph
Volkening, St. Louis, Mo. 112 pages. Price, 35 eta.
obligation on each and every one of us to teach tlie
This is the sel'enth edition of Director Drewes'• exsaving Word to others.
planation of Luther's Small Catechism. This new edition
"All the first disciples of Christ did personal also brings the much-demanded Enchiridion and the Table
Duties. The Catechism without the Enchiridion and
work. Seven of the eleven apostles were won by per- of
the Table of Duties is still to be had for 30 cts. the c;opy.
sonal work. When the Samaritan wo~an heard The simple language of this explanation of Luther's Small
Catechism commends this book for use in the lower grades
Jesus, she left her waterpot at the well, returned to or
mixed schools. Pastors will find it a most helpful guide
the city and did personal mission-work, saying : in the instruction of adults. The close coordination of
and Bible History as we ha,•e it in Director
'Come, see a man which told me all things that Catechism
Drewcs's exposition and the lists of word-explanations at
I ever did; is not this the Christ?' Even in the Old the end of cllaptqrs are noteworthy and desirable featurea.
Testament we see the personal mission-work of The ,book will see many more editions, no doubt.
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A Brief Guide in the Christian Doctrine for Adult
Catechumens. By F. F. Selic. Northwestern Publishing House, Milwaukee, Wis. 31 pngcs. Price,
10 cts.; dozen, $1.20, postngc cxtrn. Order from
Concordin Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
We hnvc here in concise form n comprchcnsh•c prcsentntion of the fundamental doctrines of Christianity. It is
cspecinlly · intended for use in ndult classes preparing for
confirmation. The booklet has seen numerous editions and
richly dcscr\'cs the wide use_it hns enjoyed. The present
edition J1ns been thoroughly rc,•iscd by the author and
Pastor Oscar Kaiser. Pastors will find the Brief G"iiide
an excellent guide in working out a series of sermons on
the Small Catechism in this its quadriccntcnninl year.
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of St. Micliael's Ev.
Luth. Church, Tarrington (Hochkirch), Victoria. 1853-1029.
We greatly enjoyed reading this richly illustrated and
welJ-writtcn story of 11. sister congregation iu far-off Australia. One cannot but feel gratified to Jca.rn that our
brethren in the antipodes ha\'e such congregations, congregations palpitating with spiritunl life and cager to be
up and doing all tl1ey can to make known the name of
the Lord.
:Word Pictures of Bible Events. Nos. IV and V. By
Wm. MoenkcmoeZler. 10; pages. Price, 70 cts.; clothbound, $1.25.
Guide Lines for Study in Connection with Word Pie. turcs of Bible Events. Nos. IV and V. 16 pages.
Price, 10 cts.
Topical Index to lVord Pictures of Bible Events, Nos.
1-V. 24 pages. Price, 25 cts. Order from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.'
, Those who have read the first three numbers of Prof.
Moenkemoeller's Word Pictures will be delighted to hear
that a double number, Co\'ering First and Second Samuel,
First Chronicles, and Psalms, has just appeared on the
market. This latest number of this series of studies is
just as meaty as were the previous numbers. Pastors and
teachers will find these Word Pict11res wonderfully stimulating and informative. The G1,ide Lfoes for Study are
very valuabfe in the systematic study of tho chapters of
Scripture under consideration. The Topical Indca;, alphabeticalJy arranged, for all the numbers that have so far
been published, is a most happy thought and will be useful to the users of,the Word Pictures in many ways.
.
F.J.L.

Contpbutions Received by the Treasurer.
March 1-30, 1020.
Received for Oolored Missions from the following colored congregations: Alabama Luther .College, Selma,
$242.05; .Alabama Luther College Day-school, Selma,
35.50; .Augustana, .Alexandria, 20.00; Bethany, Nyland,
3.19; Bethany, Yonkers, 65.00; Bethel, Conover, 2.00;
Bethel, Rock West, 5.35; Bethlehem, Holy .Ark, 3.44;
Bethlehem, Monroe, 3.00; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50;
Christ, Rosebud, 12.11; Concordia, Lowerstone, 3.00; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Holy Croes, Camden, 6.87;
Ebenezer, .Atmore, 8.75; Faith, Mobile, 8.15; Gethsemane,
Hamburg, 0.50; Grace, Concord, 40.00; Grace, Greensboro,
23.74; 1 Grace, lngomar, 1.00; Grace, ~t. Louis, 20.00;
Hope, Xings Landing, 7.05; Iinmanuel, Cincinnati, 20.00;
Immanuel, Pensacola, 2.00; Immanuel Lutheran College,
Greensboro, 872.05; Luther Memorial, Greensboro, 16.23;
:MiHion at Bashi, 0.34; Mission at Buffalo, 1.00; Mission
at Catherine, 3.20; MiHion at Clciveland, 34.26; Mission
at Maplesville, 10.00; Mission at Union Springs, 5.00;

Mount Ca.l\'nry, Knnnnpolis, 40.00; Mount Cah·ary, .Mount
Pleo.so.nt, 12.00; Mount Cnlvary, Tilden, 10.07; Mount
Carmel, l\lidwny, 3.<1S; Mount Olive, Catawba, 2.00; Mount
Olive, Tinela, 11.83; Mount Zion, Bostinn Cross Roo.ds,
13.00; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; Mount Zion, New
Orleans, 50.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 3.30; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 3.48; Pilgrim, Birminghnm, ll.i2;
St. .Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 4.61; St. Jamcs's, Buena Vista,
6.01; St. Jamcs's, Southern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, Jofire,
4.40; St. J olm's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, Lo.m ison,
2.00; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 16.50; St. Mark's, .Ackcrvillc, 5.40; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 20.00; St. Mark's, Winston-Salem, 5.00; St. :Matthew's, .Arlington, 14.65; St. Mat•
thew's, l\:Ieherl'in, 22.52; St. Pnul's, Charlotte, 12.00; St.
Paul's, No.polconville, 5.85; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 60.00;
·St.Paul's, Oak Hill, 8.10; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County,
15.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill, 5.47; St. Philip's, Chico.go,
50.00; St. Philip's, Philaclclphin, 26.00; St. Philip's, St.
Louis, 05.00; Southeastern l!~ielcl, 4.85; Trinity, New Orlenns, 26.00; Trinity, Selma, 34.50; Zion, Gold Hill, 7.00;
Zion, Tnits Pince, 5.10.
Fo1· Jlfrican .ilfi.ssio11s: Conco1:dia, Rockwell, $12.81:
Holy Trinity, Springfield, 28.30; Mount Zion, Bostinn
Cross Roads, 21.iO; St.Luke's, High Point, 2.15; St.Luke's,
Spartanburg, 20.00; Zion, Gold Hill, 12.75.
Miscella11.co11s: Clamor Wlccke, Clc\'eland, 0., for Mollie Louder, $10.00. Mrs. Hannah Semnmnn, Milwaukee,
Wis., for Mollie Louder, 25.00; for African Missions, 25.00;
for Mexican Mission, 25.00; for Negro Students' Fund,
25.00. N. N. in Kansas, for Colored Missions, 200.00.
" A Friend," Milwaukc·e, Wis., for Negro Missions, 3.00.
Mrs. R. H. l\:Ieycr, Quincy, Ill., for Colored Missions, 2.00.
H. Schaller, Medford, Wis., for Negro Missions, 5.00. "Two
Renders of the Missio11staubc," Hadar, Nebr., fo1· l\:Iollie
Louder?& Orphans, 3.00. E. B., St. Louis, l\:Io., for Negro
Missions, 3.66. Nclcln. Bloche, Chicago Park, Ca.I., for
Colored Missions, 5.00. Per J. Robinson, Fairmont, Minn.,
from schoolchildren, for Negro Missions, 7.00. Mrs. N. N.,
Pastor Fcddcrsen's Congregation, Coopers Grove, Ill., for
N !)gro Missions Chapel, Greensboro, N. C., 3.00; for Foreign Missions, 3.00. N. N., Milwaukee, Wis., for Alabama
Luther College, Selma, Endowment, 1,500.00; for Inmianucl Lutheran College, Greensboro, Endowment, 1,500.00.
Mrs. Carl Rehbeip, Appleton, Wis., for Negro Missions,
4.50. Mrs. Chas. F. Schroeder, Milwaukee, Wis., for Negro
Missions, 2.00. August Kruse, New Albin, Iowa., for Negro
Missions, 2.00. Per Fred C. Wolf, from the Estate of
Charles Hoehle, .for Negro Missions, 500.00.
THEO. W. Ec1;:H,\RT, Treasurer.
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THE LUTI-IERAN PIONEER.
The 1'fission at Our Door.

The following impassioned plea for doing more
mission-work in our large cities is made by Pastor
F. C. Streufert in the columns of the Northem
Illinois Messenger. What he says of the need of
Chicago and the missionary opportunities it offers is
true in a greater or less degree of e,•ery large city in
our country.
"Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the
glory of the Lord is risen upon tl1ee." 0 Lutheran
Zion, "the Gentiles are come to thy light and kings
to the brightness of thy rising." Lutheran Zion,
''lift up thine eyes round about and see: All they
gather themselves together, they come to thee."
They come to thee from the uttermost parts of the
world. The Gentiles in the far East and West as
well as they of the North and South shrouded in
spiritual darkness have been privileged to hear the
Gospel as it is laid down in the Scriptures and
promulgated by our dear Lutheran Church ; the
Gospel set forth in all its richness, fulness, and
purity. They come and worship with thee the only
true God and Christ Jesus, His. Son and our only
Savior. And all because you heeded the call of the
Master and sent your messengers of peace to far and
distant countries to lend them from darkness unto
light. Gloriom; work indeed.
But, Lutheran Zion, once more I call upon thee
to lift up thine eyes round about and see. "Get thee
up on a high mountain" and then gaze and ponder
upon your immediate surroundings. And as you
gaze and ponder, think of the past, meditate upon
the present, consider the future. A remarkable spectacle opens up before your eyes. Look and see.
Before you lies the great city Chicago with its untold opportunities - industrial, educational, and
religious opportunities.
A little more than a hundred years ago the territory now covered by Chicago and its beautiful
suburbs and the adjoining fertile farm-lands were
largely the roaming-place of the Indians. But how
quickly was all this changed when the white settlers
.came in 1 They came and tilled the soil; they came
to live in the villages. In leaps and bounds this city
of ours grew until now it n~bers more than
3,000,000 inhabitants. We naturally ask, How aid
this phenomenal growth, this remarkable expansion
come about P The answer is that Chicago is the city
of opportunities. And it is a city of opportunities
because of its ideal location, .in the •very heart of the
great and most fertile lands of the Mississippi

Valley, reaching out to the Ea~t and West and
North and Son.t h, situated on the shores of beautiful
Lake l\Iichigan, n link ill the chain of Great Lakes
of this country. And being in the very heart of the
glorious United States, it could not but become the
largest railroad center o.f the world. The rapid
transportation, the excellent freight and ex1>ress service afforded by the railroads, naturally created an
outlet for factory and farm, and not only for
factory and form of the immediate vicinity, but also of the adjoining States, yen, of the
entire world. Friend, do you realize what this
means for Chicago and its industries, and what it
means to you and the Lutheran Church?
It means that here in this great city of yours
people gathel' from all parts of the globe. Here they
are gathered from every nation of the wide world.
Or is there any nation not represented? Men of
every nation, of every language, of every race and
color, are walking in our midst. And if you ask
what attracted them, what it is that brought them
here, we answer: the wondei:ful opportunities offered
them in industrial and educational lines, the opportunities afforded them in gaining a livelihood, acquiring the treasures of this world, and at the same
time enjoying the pleasures and pastimes here
offered.
Friends, do you realize what this means that
vast throngs of every nation are assembled here, and
assembled here for one purpose only- to gain the
things the world offers, to satisfy the carnal desires
of their hearts and that they are intent on obtaining
these at any cost? It means that this city of opportunities offers the greatest opportunity to the Prince
of Darkness to pursue his hideous work of lending
men into the mire of sin and iniquity, on to eternal
damnation. Lifting up your eyes and gazing·upon
this beautiful city of ours, pondering upon its
remarkable growth, upon its wealth, upon its outstanding advantages, its glorious opportunities, must
it not :fill your heart with deepest gloom to perceive
the doleful workings of that Prince of Darkness,
who grasps every opportunity to lead men on to
greater wickedness? Tell me, is there any commandment of God's holy will that is not transgressed
in the most vile manner·? Who is it that fears
God? Go out into the streets, into the workshops
and offices, and you will hear the vilest of profanity
among men and women; instead of prayers you will
hear scoffing. The pews of many churches are empty,
many because that pure old Gospel is no longer, or
never was, preached from the pulpits; mere husks
being offered instead. A generation of disobedient
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children is growing up, much to the detriment of
the nation. Ah, the sins of this city cry heavenward! If we could pen all the happenings of but
one day and one night, would any newspaper dare
publish the :findings? Immorality, shame, and vice
abound in such measure that the community at
large is no longer horrified at any reoccurrence of
the same. And what is human life? A murder
a day is the sad record of this crime-ridclen city of
ours. Dishonesty, graft, gambling, the-ft, robbery,
and drunkenness fill column upon column of the
newspaper day after day. This is truly Satan's
opportunity. And he is not idle; be is ever ready
to deal the death-blow to any and all. "Deep guile
and great might are his dread arms in fight; on
earth is not his equal."
0 Lutheran Zion, lqok about you and see your
opporlmiity. 'l'his community, where men from
every nation are gathered, where crime and iniquity
abound in such a manner that the glorious name of
our city is besmirched t he world over, this community, where the hellish foe unrelentingly carries
on his pernicious activities with such horrifying success, - this community is assigned to you, it is your
abode. You and your children are surrounded by
this ungodly generation. Their evil example is ever
before you. Grant God that you will not waver, will
not falter, will not be swept away with the vast
throngs on to eternal perdition.
But more than this. Being in the midst of this
ungodly people, do you realize the duty incumbent
upon you? By the grace of God your soul has been
spared ; you delight in being Christ's own; you
enjoy His leadership. Friend, can you stand by
idly and permit thousands upon thousands of souls
to perish, to hurry on to inevitable perdition; stand
by without even uttering a word of warning, a word
of admonition or of comfort, without extending
a warm invitation to them to come to Jesus, their
only Savior, to Him who bas no pleasure in the
death of the wicked, but will have all men to be
saved? Friend, why do you hesitate? The :final
Day of Judgment is fast approaching. Every second
a soul is hurried to eternity. Satan has mustered
his forces for the final onslaught. Eternal Mercy!
Let not the blood of the millions perishing be found
on our hands. Heed the Master's call and "go out
into the highways and hedges and compel them to
c9me in." His Majesty's command is imperative.
And it demands action as the field is white already
unto harvest.
Let us therefore obey the divine command and
array our forces. In so doing, we first look to our
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Lender, Christ Jesus, the Son of God and Mary's
Son, who by His innocent suffering and ignominious
death once and for all times conquered the hellish
foe. 'rhis truly must fi ll the heart of every one with
courage to go out and aid in the rescue of perishing
souls. You men of God, called and ordained to be
His servants, pastors and leaders, nearly 200 strong
in this our community, together with nearly 300
teachers, called specifically to lead the lambs, we
entreat you to come forward and step into the front
line of action. You men and women, you 80,000
communicant members of our Lutheran churches of
Chicago, follow and extend the line with the 50,000
children worshiping in our midst. All befog ready,
let us advance and in the strength of God go out
and rescue the perishing. Do you k"Ilow that more
than 2,000,000 are awaiting you? Yes, 2,000,000
iµ our community are professedly without church
affiliation. The majority of these possibly never
have been approached, never have received a word
of warning, never have been reminded of their
pitiful condition and the fearful eternity awaiting
them. The Master bids you, "Go !" Can you, will
you, refuse?
I hear some one whisper : "I would go, but the
little I can do will not amount to very much."
Frie}ld, it is your flesh and. blood that speaks thus.
The Master's command is supreme, and even if your
efforts should not be rewarded with success, "go/'
said He, "go out into the highways and hedges and
compel them to come in." If you would but follow
His bidding, you would be surprised to see how
signally He is blessing your humble efforts. We
know His promise that His Word shall not return
to Him void.
To illustrate; permit me to say the following.
Did you ever stand at the edge of a quiet pond?
I know you did. And you picked up a little pebble
lying at your feet and cast it far into the quiet
water. It was just a little pebble, just a little splash,
and just a little ring that formed in the water, and
another ring, but larger, another and another,
always larger and larger, until :finally the entire
pond was in motion, - all, all because of that little,
insignificant pebble. Friend, do not think and say,
"I can do but very little." Did he, I pray, who confidentially told conscience-stricken Luther where to
find the Bible realize what this seemingly insignificant information meant for Luther himself, meant
for the Church of his day, meant for you, for me,
and for the true believers of all times to come? It
was only a pebble cast into the quiet waters, but it
meant the spiritual enlightening of Luther, the
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restoration of the old, old Gospel, the reformation
of the Clmrch,-it meant the rescue of unnumbered
millions of perishing souls.
Friend, do not hesitate, do not postpone action.
"Go !" Go, for God's Word is a hammer; it is like
a fire, like n sword, a two-edged sword, which pierces
the heart asunder. His Word is life, a power of God
unto salvation. Heeding His command, begin in
your own home. Or can every one truthfully say
that he believes with his whole house? 'rhere is
possibly a wayward son or daughter, father or
mother, brother or sister, who has not as yet turned
to Christ and accepted Him as his only Sa ,•ior or
who has forsaken Him and now walks the broad way
unto destniction. Throw out the life-line and rescue
the perishing.
Go and give. Do your best. The latter is also
necessary. The Lord bas need of your gift; He has
need of it to carry on the blessed work where you
cannot go. Give, but give freely, give cheerfully,
and as the Lord has prospered you. But you say,
"I have nothing to spare." You ha,·e nothing to
spare- nothing, noth-ing? ·wm you dare to utter
this statement in the presence of the Judge when
He ascends the throne of juclg,uent? Will you then,
in the sight of a dissoh•ing unfrerse, the rising of
the dead, the world in flames, and nations convulsed
in terror, still plead, " I had nothing to spare to aid
perishing souls" ?
Men of God, young and old, let every one of us
be about doing our Father's business. Let us work
while it is day. The night cometh when no man
can work. The Master's call is imperative. Onward,
pastors and leaders; onward, men and women, boys
and girls ! The Master Himself leads; may you
follow! Go and preach the Gospel. Onward, ever
onward, and compel them to come in.

Successful Home Mission Work.
The following simple, w1varnished article which
we read in the Southam Neb·raska District Messenger~ will, we are sure, interest our readers, as
it did us:Mission-work is generally called succesdul when
the result is visible and external and can be stated
in numbers of people gained and in dollars returned
·from the mission territory. Otherwise all missionwork is successful whenever the pure Word is proclaimed and applied faithfully and with the ability
that God gives.
We refer to the work done in the Upland parish

(Pastor 0. Heinitz). "\\Then the applications for
subsidy were received by the Mission Board in
January, the card from Upland had t his notation:
"Inclosed you will find the blank subsidy rnquest
card. I don't think I will need it this year. In our
New Year's meeting the congregation voted unanimously to become self-supporting. And I believe
t he subscription-list will support the resolution."
In a supplementary letter the writer gave us this
further information: "I am pleased to observe
a. general spiritual improvement in the cong regation. In 1927' 99 persons communed; in 1928, 11,1,
a few as often as six times" (they have eighty communicants). " We ha,•e made our [synodicnl] budget
again this year, making it five years straight. It
may interest you to know how much t he Uplaud
parish has cost the l\iission Treasury. During the
five years that I am here I have received $1,575 subsidy. The field had retumed to Synod not quite
$1,700 in contributions to the budgeted treasuries
and charities."
" Before closing, I wish to extend our sincere
thanks to t he Mission Board for the subsidy received, and I t rust that the brethren will 11ot feel
sorry for having taken the 'risk.'"
.About three years ago the Ash Grove-Naponee
parish was branched off from the Upland pa1·ish.
The communicant membership o.f Ash Grove is
sixty-five; of Naponee, thirty-eight. They are being
served by a. pastor of their own (Rev. P. Ludwig)
and are receiving a subsidy of $200 annually. The
Upland parish consists of eighty communicant
members for Upland and twenty-eight for Franklin.
Franklin is a promising field, and the pastor and
people are considering the calling of a. resident
pastor.
The Upland people bought a fine church a year
ago, which formerly belonged to Danish Lutherans.
They paid $1,500 for it, :fixed it up, and have no
debts. The Ash Grove people also bought a church,
formerly a Methodist house of worship, in 1926
for $400.
So these are the facts. In five years the Lord
permitted us to build up two practically self-sustaining congregations ( A~h Grove is getting $200
this year and possibly can do without the subsidy
next year). The money invested by Synod was returned, and they will be helping with the pulling
of the nets in the future. And the prospects for
a third independent parish at Franklin are bright,
which new parish will also try to do without support
as soon as it possibly can.
That is why we called it a successful piece of
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mission-work in the sense defined above. That is
why the reapers shout for joy, because we of little
faith are so thankful to the Lord when He permits
us to see results.

Personal Mission-Work.
The importance of personal mission-work when
practised even by children is illustrated by an incident told by Pastor L. Winfield Wickham, who is
in charge o:f our Niedringhaus Mission in St. Louis.
One o:f the little girls who attended services at
this mission heard the pastor say that it was the
duty o:f Christians to help win others for J csus. And
so this little girl invited her little unchurchcd friend
by the name o:f Florence to attend the service at the
mission. Although Florence was eleven years old,
she had never gone to Sunday-school and had not
been baptized; but she came and soon brought her
sister Ha.ttie, aged nine. They, in turn, persuaded
their brother Roy, thirteen years old, to join them.
Roy liked the Sunday-school so well that 110 induced
Milford, his fourteen-year-old brother, to clrop his
paper i-outc and come. After the necessary instruction the four children were baptized, and Milford
was confirmed. During the year and a half which
has elapsed since then none of the four has missed
a single session of the Sunday-school or a single
church service unless kept at home by illness.
But the missionary conquest o:f these children
was not yet complete. The mother was the next to
be brought to church. Strange to say, she hacl been
confirmed in a Luthernu church, but for fifteen
years had not been inside o:f 11. church. She, too,
was n\oved by the message and was happy to know
that her Savior would receive her again. The
mother and the four children now began to plead
with Arthur, the twenty-one-year-old son, who was
entirely out of touch with the church. Arthur was
persuaded to come along and from the very outset
took such an interest in the work that he soon received instruction and is now 11. member of the
church. 'l'he prayers of the six now pleaded for the
one unclmrched member of the family, the father;
but after months of invitation nncl promise he was
still as far away from the church as he had ever
been. Then God stepped in. The father lost his
work, ancl the family was reduced to destitution. It
so happened at this time that the mission required
the services · of a sexton, and the pastor gave this
employment to the father, so that he might have
food for his family, but especially in order that he
might be near the church and its services. By the
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work of the Holy Spirit the janitor became a listener, and the more he heard of the message, the
keener was his conviction of sin and grace. Now he
asked to be baptized and confirmed. Thus an entire
family, eight precious blood-bought souls, were led
to Jesus in one of our missions through the work
of one little girl.
Auel to show their gratitude and to prove that
their love for Jesus is genuine, they have offered
their gifts, JJOor though they are, in n way that puts
many of our more bountifully blessed Christians to
shame. From the time they joined the church the
little girls gave five cents every Sunday, the boys fifteen, the mother thirty-five, and the older brother

Rev. E . Mueller nnd the Twenty-Five
Children Baptized by Him Mny 5.

forty cents, nu amount, considering the circmnstances of this family, which, in the average family,
woulcl be equivalent to a figure ten times as great.
And even iu the period of clestitution, when the father
was without employment, these gifts never faltered,
but were brought even before foocl was obtained.
Oklahoma Luthe-ra,i.

St. Philip's, Cleveland.
The twenty-five children on this picture were
baptized by the undersigned at the Sunday morning
ser,•ice, May 5. Most of the Reformed churches do
not realize the importance of Baptism. After the
parents of our Sunday-school children had Baptism
explained to them according to the Word of God,
they also wished to .have their children baptized.
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.These children range from.11 months to 14 years of
.age. There are still about fifteen children remaining
who wish to receh-e the washing of regeneration in
.the near future. We were pleased to have our Mis~ion Director Drewes with us at a special ser,•ice on
May 8. All present ·surely recei\Ted much benefit
from his encouraging remarks.
St. Philip's average attendance at the morning
services is now bordering on sixty. On Palm Sunday
:five new members were admitted as communicants.
,Not only the newly instructed, but also the others
availed themselves of this opportunity of making
.a public confession of their faith.
The Easter vesper service was n children's program. About fifty Saturday-school children sounded
the real Easter joy with their hymns and recitations. Not only was the chapel decorated very beautifully for the occasion, but there were a hundred and
:fifty people in attendance, The children also started
a fund for Africa, so that the lasting Easter joy
might be brought to the pooi: heathen. The fund
has already reached $22.65. May the Lord give us
all such joy in Christ as will never tire of giving it
to others.
ERNST G. MUELLER.

assigned the mos.t prominent place to the religious
instruction. A .few excerpts follow : -," Sound Christian doctrine of the inspired Word
of God is emphasized more than any cultural
subject."
" I can say that no one will leave the walls of
Immanuel, regardless to what class he may belong,
without knowing something of our Savior. This
[religious instruction] I consider the best instruction of all."
· ~•I have learned a lot concerning the Bible, about
what the Lord hos done for us and still does :for us."
"Since taking the. excellent religious instruction,
I now have a fuller and· better understanding of the
Bible, which has been- so wonderfully e~-plained.
Had I not received any other instruction, I would
feel that I had been well paid for my attendance.
And though I may roam afar and never enter her
walls [Immanuel's] again, I shall never ·forget the
lessons which she taught me." Wir. H. GEHRKE.

Notes of the Early History of Immanuel
Lutheran College.

We take the following items from a letter written by one of the early students of Immanuel Lutheran College, Rev. F. H. Foard: ''Do the students appreciate what you do for them t"
Immanuel Lutheran College had a small begin"As much as the students at our other institutions."
ning. It was opened by Rev. N. J. Bakke in the
The lack of sufficient money is often the reason second story of Grace Lutheran School, Concord,
why parents do not send us promising boys. But N. C., March 2, 1908. The upper floor of this buildthe cost of a student's books, board, tuition, and in- ing had two rooms. The larger room was used as
cidentals need not exceed $17.25 per month. · Since a classroom by day, and at night the boys attending
the college bas only one paid employee in the board- the institute used it as a sleeping apartment. The
ing department, a limited number of students may sleeping cots were set up on end against the walls
earn their board by working in the kitchen during when not in use. For safety's sake they were
their spare time.
strapped to the walls. The smaller room was occuInquiries regarding the progress of students, pied by Pastor Bakke.
especially such as are being supported by individuals
The two rooms of an old building in the rear of
or societies, will always receive careful attention by Grace Lutheran Church were used for kitchen and
-the president. In fact, parents and others are en- cli$g-room. One of the students served as cook,
couraged to request such information at regular · while the others did other work. The good ladies of
intervals. ·
Grace Lutheran Church did the laundry work for
The members of the Senior class were permitted the students.
to choose their topics for their last themes in
The girls that attended the college lived with
English. The only restriction was that the topics families of the congregation. That the professor
mU1t have some bearing on the institution. Some and students were greatly hampered in their work
wrote on "Educational Advantages Offered at Im- by such conditions goes without saying. But in
manuel"; others on "Why !!Boost Immanuel"; others spite of all these handicaps teacher and students
on "Why I Like Immanuel," etc. While the treat- worked faithfully, and the number of students inment of the subjects varied, practically every Senior, creased from year to year. The pastor of Grace
~thout any coacbfug on the part of the instructor, Church, ~ev. J.P. Smith, and the teacher, Mr. Hy.

Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.
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On ScptAmber 12, 1905, professors and students
moved to .Q:recnsboro, N. C,, where t he erection of
a college l)11ilding had been begun. Until this new
building .,ras completed, a temporary home for the
instituLion, :-ivas fou nd in two rented houses, a large,
two- tory )>.uilding, servjog- as classroom and dormitory for tl)~.boys and as kitchen and dining-room,
and a smalle,i:\· hl)t1s5?, seti\•ing the girls as a dormitory. ·:
·.r
.',:I)
:..:....~.a.a...--..:..:.....;___
. '.

.

OU:r, Lutheran :near-Mute School
·· at Detroit.

Grace Lutheran School, Concord, N. C.

P ersson, were kind to the students and assisted
Pastor Bakke in teaching. About a year after the
school was opened, Prof. F . Wahlcrs was called.
He worked in the college for fifteen years. He is
no,v a member of the faculty of Concordia College,
St. Paul, Minn., but still has a warm heart for Immanuel College.

"A son was born to Pastor and Mrs. C. on
Aug ust 11, 1908, and named Stephen at his baptism
by his fathc1·. H e was a "'ery bright child and began to talk at six months of age. Later he developed cholera infantmn and, not being properly
t reated by the physician, lost most of his vitality
and grew up pale and weak to the age of thirteen.
Later he became a veritable giant in strength. In
his fourth year he began to show signs of deafness,
which caused the parents to seek help, but none
effective was found.
"His hearing gradually grew worse, until at the
age of seventeen he was totally deaf. At first he
could get along in the ordinary school; but in the
third grade his principal urged that he be sent to
the school for the dea.f. There he was treated as
a stone-deaf child and was made to spend all his

Girls' Dormitory, Immanuel College, Greensboro, N. C.
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time learning lip-reading. The parents protested
in vain at this and tried to get the faculty to train
what hearing be then had, so that he could get a
fair education before the hearing was all gone. This
was in L., "'here the father had becQme pastor of
one of our churches in that city in 1913.
"An appeal was made to the faculty of a parochial school there, and Teacher K. was found willing to take him and try to teach him as a normal
child by lmving him sit in the front seat, near the
teacher. This went well until the fifth grade was
finished and a part of the sixth. Then the teacher
of that grade had a nervous breakdown, and Stephen could not continue there. He had made fair

Present Deaf-Mute Institute, Detroit, Mich.

progress in all his studies except arithmetic and
grammar. These were' hard for him, because he was
not getting all ;he instruction. He probably got
less than his teachers and parents thought.
"After much consulta,tion it was decided to send
llim to the state school !or the deaf at B. This was
done in the fall of 1925. The parents expected that
the spiritual care of the boy would be looked after
by our missionary for the deaf in this State. . This
man, however, was having a large congregation on
his hands and much trouble besides, so that he did
not go to B. all that year. No one else could be
found to go. The school authorities seemed derelict
also in the matter of religion. Of course; in a state
school no religion could be taught, but the custom
prevails in•Sbme other state schools for tliii telichel'll
to take their pupils on Sunday to the church of

their choice and interpret the sermon for them.
TJ1is was not done at B., ancl the entire year passecl
without the boy's attending a single service that he
could understand. For seYeral years previous he
hacl probably got little from the services; but at B.
it was worse because he was thrown in with boys
who were unbelievers and utter worlcllings, so that
there his Old Adam developed tremendously and
carried the boy to utter godlessness.
"When the parents cliscovered what Jrnd occurrecl, they were amazed and hurt beyond words.
Their son of so many cares an outcast from the
company of the faithful, beaded for eternal ancl
temporal ruin! Tl~e company he had got into at
the school was wicked, ancl many of them
Jrnd their homes in L., where Stephen was in
easy reach of their plans for his complete uncloing, morally and spiritually. How could
this ring of iniquity be broken and the boy
freed from the shackles of this ungodly company? llany an anxious day was spent in
trying to solve the problem, ancl then light
ancl hope appeared.
"Au appeal was mncle to the Lutheran
School for the Deaf at Deti·oit. But the boy
was too old and large to fit into this school
properly. Yet there was one thing that
macle him eligible - he had not yet been
confirmecl, and the clear brother at the head
of the school o-fferecl to take him in at great
inconvenience aucl labor to himself and his
assistants. The boy was sent East at once
ancl ente1·ed the Detroit school, the only Luthemn school for the cleaf in America, on
October 29, 1926, and a new wodcl was
openecl for hini. By the patient, skilful,
almost inspired work of S uperintendent Wm. Gielow the Word of God gradually broke that proucl
ancl stubborn heart, and the raging lion of self and
ungodliness gave way to the gentle influences of the
Holy Spirit, and the lion became n lamb, a lamb of
Christ.
"His father went East and attended his confirmation with his class on May 29, 1927, in Detroit.
Never was there. a more impressive service for the
father than when he saw his lost son brought back
to the fold by the haucl of his clear classmate Rev.
Wm. Gielow.
"Rev. Gielow explained how he hacl worked to
bring this about. He saicl he hnd usecl the Second
Article of the Creed ancl Luther's explanation of it,
chieflj,. With that, he said, he coulcl always·win his
point· with Stephen.
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"'£hat the result on ancl in Stephen was thorough
ancl lasting was proved by the way he concluctccl
himself during the time he lived after that. He
rode with his father through the Eastern States immediately after his coufirmation and then back to L.
Everywhere he showed his Lutheran consciousness
by poiuting out all the Lutheran churches by the
way and their number delighted him. Every night
and morning he knelt by his bed and prayed with
fervor and devotion, and it is as certain as anytiring humau can be that he was taken hence, on
·August 10 following, in the true Christian fai th.
"He had come to ]mow his sin and to feel its
sting, ancl he rejoiced to find the only Savior from
sin noel clung to Him in faith.
"Without our Lutheran School for the Deaf at
Detro.i t there would have been no chance for Stephen. Even the rather loose contact of our missionaries for deaf was apparently ineffective for him.
It took the sc11ool with its daily and s;mctified attention to accomplish the desired result.
"Parents of deaf children ancl of hard-of-hearing children mostly clo not know what a tremendous
task it is to bring such children to a knowledge of
the saving truth. Examples m·e all around us of
the failures in this respect; but mostly the parents
clo not see them or, if they do, they feel utterly helpless to remedy the situation, while a remedy, and
a most effective one, is near at haucl.
"It is hard to bring a normal person to be a
thoroughgoing Christian ancl to walk the straight
ancl narrow path through youth to miclclle age and
on to old age and glory. How much harder it is to
do this for the defective 110 one knows but he that is
eulightenecl by experience, and experience teaches
that it is probably twenty times harder to gather in
the deaf than the normal.
"'!'hank God for having given us this blessed
agency for the salvation of our deaf children - Om·
Eva.ngez.iccil Luthemn Dea.f-11mte lnsl-itute at Defroit !"
Just at this time the b1·ethren at the head of ·
this wonderful school are putting forth strenuous
efforts to provide the institution with adequate
buildings. When this reaches our readers the campaign for funds will be well under way. May we
ask you, clear reader, if you have 11ot yet made your
contribution to this worthy cause, to do so now?
The story of Stephen, as related above by Stephen's
father, we believe, ought to convince us all o:f the
great neecl o:f this Lutheran School for the Deaf and
show us the wonderful missionary value of this institution.
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American Lutheran Foreign Missions.
The American Lutherans have six fields in
China. The Augustana Synod is working in the
Honan Pro,•ince; the Lutheran Brethren, in the
Provinces of Honan and Hupeh; the Lutheran Free
Church in the Honan Province; the :Missouri Synod,
in the Province of Hupeh ancl Szechwan; the Norwegian Lutheran Church, in Hupeh and Honan;
and the United Lutheran Church, in Shantung.
Only one American Lutheran church-body is
working in Japan, the Unitecl Lutheran Church.
This same body is also working in two fields on the
South American continent, namely, in Argentina
ancl British Guiana. In a certain sense the work
of the Missouri Synod in Brazil and Argentina
might be called foreign mission work, at least
some of it.
In India three American bodies are working, the
United Lutherans among the Telugus; the Joint
Synod of Ohio, also among the Telugus; and the
Missouri Synod, among the Tamils and Malayalim
in the Madras Presiclency, in Travancore, and in
Cochin.
On the mainland of Africa and on Madagascar
fi.ve American mission agencies are at work. The
United Lutheran Church is working in Liberia; the
Sudan Missionary Society is in the Sudan; the
A ugustana Synod opened a mission in Iramba, adjacent to the Leipzig field; the Norwegian Lutheran
Church is laboring in Natal, Zululand, and in 2'Iadagascnr; wlrile the Lutheran Free Church has a field
in Southwestern l\Iadagascar.
The Iowa Synocl has a large mission in New
Guinea. Iu Kurdistan, Asia, the Orient Society is
carrying on its work, and in Inclia and Anam we
fincl the laborers of the Santal Mission.
Dr. George Drach gives the following summaries
o-f American foreign missions: India, with its 200
foreign workers, including wh-es, has 150,000 baptized Christians; China, with 175 foreign missiona1·ies, has 17,000 Christians; New Gwnea, with 105
foreign laborers, has 23,180 Christians; Africa,
with 75 missionaries, has 11,000 members; Madagascar, with 45 missionaries, has 10,800 members;
and J npan has 40 missionaries and 2,500 Christians.
The same authority has the following to say
concerning the annual expenditures for foreign missions of our various American Lutheran missionary
agencies: United Lutheran, $895,000; Norwegian
Lutheran, $355,000; Missouri Synod, $222,000;
Augustana Synocl, $162,000; Iowa Synod, $60,000;
Joint Synod o-f Ohio, $53,000; Lutheran Free
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y hurch, $38,000, which: is a total expense of &].most
$2,000,000 a year by American Lutherans for for-eigu missions and plainly indicates a happy growth
in foreign-mission interest and effort.

News fr.om Indi~.
The Lutheran Deaconess brings the following
from a letter written by :M:rs. Samuel Lang, formerly
.Deaconess Clara. Mueller, .of Vaniyambadi, South
fodia:-

recite the Bible stories and the Catechism. And, oh,
how our heart-rejoices when we hear them sing the
good old Lutheran hymns!
"This being the cool season, the children come
.shivering and shaking to school. · Clothing is the
,least of the natives' worries. - 'l'he children wear
a. smile and a little loin cloth. They all sit on the
groui1d or on a plank. This, I think, gives them
colds, at least aggravates them. You ought to hear
.the sniffing - and nothing to use. They do not
lmow what handkerchiefs are.
."'£he children as well as the teachers are ill at
-ease when my husband comes to visit the schools.
"And don't forget that in addition to your
prayers we do like to hear from you once in a while.
Those are red-letter days when mail anives from
.our friends in the good United States."

::\Vheu this letter reaches you, it will be early
spring over there. I cannot forget Fort Wayne in
.this season. Just now e'\"erything is very brown and
barren here. One tree near our bungalow rattles in
the breeze, and it makes one feel melancholy.
"My husband is school manager. He has twenty_fiNe schools to look after besides two boardingschools. It. keeps him very busy with all his other
Items of Missionary Interest.
work. He preaches twice every Sunday. And then
( By the E01Ton.)
there are Bible classes on Monday, Wednesday, and
Director Drewes on a Tour of Inspection. -Rev.
Friday e,•enings. Every other Saturday is teachers'
C.
F.
Drewes, the Director of Colored Missions,
meeting. Being manager, he bas all the salaries to
pay. The natives have the happy faculty of always spent about a month on an inspection tour. He left
wanting money, the teachers not excluded. . Some St. Louis on April 12 for Alabama. From there he
of the schools are close to each other, some are more went to the Carolinas. \V:e understand that he also
than twenty miles distant. Several weeks ago I had visited the stations in Philadelphia, Yonkers, Bufthe pleasure of accompanying my husband as he falo, and Cleveland. He returned to St. Louis
visited the Gudiyattam mission-schools. One of the about the middle of May.
New Station. -Pastor Schmidt has opened anvillages is five miles from the main road, and the
other
mission-station, which gives promise of becomroad is simply terrible.
"We started out early one Tuesday morning. ing another center of Lutheranism. It is located in
I wish you could ha,•e seen the old Ford, loaded to Union Springs, a lively city beyond Montgomery.
capacity. After driving twenty-five miles we reached
"In Gratitude for Missions."-We take this item
·a bungalow, where we stayed till Thursday. When from the Iowa D·islrict News; it relates the expe- .
one goes traveling in India, especially to the small rience of City Missionary Duemling, of Milwaukee:
villages, one must take along bedding, dishes, "Some time ago a man who had been wealthy in his
cooking-utensils, linens, and other articles.
day was received as a patient in a large :Milwaukee
"Visiting schools here is very different from hospital. He had lost all his earthly belongings and
visiting schools in the United States. Here it means entered the hospital a ·poor man, friendless and
that you bring your own chair along for comfort. . homeless. He refused to give his true name because
Also leave your nose at home, for the smells are he did not want his friends and relatives to know of
'swell.' I am sure they cannot be beat. But you can his sad plight. He considered Pastor E. Duemling,
get used to stockyard odors.
the institutional missionary, his one friend in time
"Some native teachers are very gifted and do of need. He soon realized that medical knowledge
really good work. Some of th_em have had only and skill were at an end and prepared for a peaceful
a limited training. If the Lord continues to bless and blessed departure out of this world. Shortly
the work, we shall soon have a good numbe~ of before his death he gave a sealed envelope to the
trained natives. They are now training men at the missionary sitting at his bedside with the request to
Ambur high school. We depend upon the children open the letter immediately after he had buried
in building up our Church in India.
him. He died and was given a Christian burial.
"I wu ver1 happy to note how well our children Two men stood at his grave, Pastor Duemling and
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the man ·who conveyed the body to its Inst resting•place. On returning from the cemetery, the letter
was opened in the presence of a witness. A slip of
,paper was found on which had been written : 'In
gratitude, for missions.' In the cnevelope he had
placed forty dollars. He had given all he had that
others might hear the Gospel of J csus Christ and be
saved." ·
Death of a Veteran Missionary. -Rev. E. L.
·Arndt, the father of our mission in China, passed
away suddenly on April 18.
t the time of his
death his wife was in this country, where she had
just lmdergone an operation in Johns Hopkins Hos.pital, Baltimore. Pastor Arndt was the founder of
our mission in China, where he began his labors in

t

Missionary E. L. Arndt.

t

1913. He remained at his post in Hankow even
during the trying days of the revolution. In
a. beautiful obituary published in the Lutheran Witness, Rev. Lawrence Meyer, who served with Pastor
Arndt in China, speaks of the extraordinary qualities of this man of God· as a missionary, poet,
author, Sinolog, and confessor. His former colleague
tells us that Missionary Arndt made his first sermon
in Chinese only three months after his arrival in
China. He describes him as a man of God whose
indomitable will was rooted in a passion for souls.
He translated many of our beautiful Lutheran
hymns and not a few books into the Chinese tongue.
Among the more important books translated by him
are Walther's Gospel Postil, Pieper's Dogmatics,
parts of the Book of Concord, and over 900 sermons
by prominent Lutheran preachers. He was also the
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author of several volumes o.f sermons and addresses.
Missionary Arndt's death is mourned by his widow,
two daughters, and five sons.
Home Mission Work in Northern Nebraska. The Northern Nebraska District of the l\Iissouri
Synod has twenty mission-stations on the Burlington Railroad in .i: ebraska and Wyoming. All ·the
stations are flourishing and gh-e promise of · a
healthy growth.
Tracts in a Texas Penitentiary. -The Board of
Home Missions of the Texas District recently recei vcd a request from the chaplain of the State
Penitentiary at Huntsville for some tracts. . The
chaplain wrote that he bad read some of the t racts,
found them excellent, and would be pleased to receive a supply for distribution among the inmates
_o f the institution. O.f course, the Board at once
saw the fine opportunity offered here and ordered
.five sets of 500 tracts each to be sent to the prison
cbaplaiu.
Our Christian Day-Schools. - Superintendent
B ade writes in the W estem Di.strict Lutheran: "The
work done in the common-school subjects in our
schools that have been visited by the undersigned up
to this time compares favorably with the work done
in t he schools conducted by the state. If we take
the main reason for which we conduct our schools
into consideration, to lead our children to their
Savior, there is no comparison at all. The Western
District has a larger number _o f Christian dayschools than any other District of Synod. :May the
good Lord bless our schools and our teachers in
their work, make our Christians ever willing to
pray and work for the Christian schools in our
midst, and grant them grace never to tire of bringing sacrifices for them I"
The Three Largest Fields of the American Lutheran Church. - In point of numbers of baptized
members the largest field is that of the United Lutheran Church in India, with 136,555; the second
largest, the :field of the Iowa Synod in New Guinea,
with 23,000; the third largest, the Madagascar mission of the Norwegian Lutheran Church, with 7,885
baptized members.
Lutherans in Switzerland. - There are only
a few small Lutheran congregations in Switzerland,
with only about 500 communicant members. None
of the churches possess churches of their own.
Consolidating for Greater Elioienoy. -Atlanta
University, Spelman Institute, and :Morehouse College, all three educational institutions for the
colored race, have decided to coordinate their activ-
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ities in the future. The plan is to make Atlanta.
University in the course of time a postgraduate
school. These three institutions look back upon
many years of fine work. Spelman Institute has
existed almost fifty years and the other two almost
seventy years. During these years they have exerted
a powerful and far-reaching influence upon the
colored race, and not a few of the Negro leaders of
to-day are graduates of these schools. Morehouse
College and Spelman Institute are Baptist, while
Atlanta University was established and promoted by
the Congregationalists of New England.
Foreign Mission Relief Work. - During the
World War the Schleswig-Holstein Mission in India
was saved by the United Lutheran Church in
America, and this body at that time also took over
the Shantung field of the Berlin l\Ussion in China.
The Joint Synod of Ohio took charge of the entire
Hermannsburg Mission in India. The Iowa Synod,
with the help of the United Lutheran Church in
Australia, took o,•er the fields of the Neuendettelsau
Rhenish societies in New Guinea. German East
Africa's Lutheran missions, carried on by the
L~ipzig Mission Society, were taken over by the
Augustana Synod. The tal.."ing over of these various
missions probably cost our .American Lutheran
bodies almost one million dollars. The United
Lutheran Church bas returned the India :field to the
Schleswig-Holstein Society, without making a claim
for reimbursement, after serving it for twelve years
at a cost of a quarter million dollars. The Augustnnn
Synod has returned the Tanganyika ( formerly German East Africa) field in Africa to the Leipzig
Society and is now working in an adjacent territory.
Interesting! - Dr. C. G. Salisbury, at present
a missionary among the Navajo Indians, ·spent
twelve years among the Hainanese in Chinn before
he went to Ganado. So simila.r are the languages of
the two peoples that Dr. Salisbury was almost able
to understand a Navajo com•ersation from his
knowledge of the Hainanese dialect. The word
hogan, for example, means house, or dwelling, in
both languages. Of the numerals from one to ten,
four are similar, and three are identical. Many of
the common words of every-day speech are either
similar or identical. The Navajo bears a striking
resemblance to the Hainanese both in personal characteristics and general features. Dr. Salisbury believes the Navajo is a Chinaman and that he came
to America when this continent was joined to Asia.
Quite interesting, is it not?

Gruesome Famine in Belgian Congo, Africa. Dr. Church, British missionary, reveals the terrible
details of the ravages of famine iu the Ruanda district of the Belgian Congo. The cause of the famine
is lack of rain and insufficient cultivation since
August. Thousands of natives are in a desperate
plight. No food can be procured, and Belgian distribution centers arc unable to cope with the vast
number of starving, owing to the difficulties of
transport. Dr. Church affirms that many thousands
clied before November, after which the plight became more serious, the fmal blow coming in December, when the Uganda government prohibited the
export of foodstuffs to Ruancla ancl the natives,
trapped in the fever-stricken area, staggered with
failing strength out into the country.
Lepe.l's in the Philippines. - The largest leper
colony in the Philippines is at Culion. It is, in
!act, the largest leper colony in the world. No
fewer than 6,000 of the most miserable human
beings on earth are to be found there, men, women,
and children, exiled from home and their loved ones
- unclean, the accursed of the world. It is snid
that in the last seven years 1,700 of these wretched
ones have been cured of their dread malady. 'l'he
total number of lepers in the Philippines is about
12,000, while there a.re three 1nilliou in the entire
world. What a light of comfort must the Gospel of
Jesus bring into their clark ancl dreary lives!
A number of denominations are doing a blessed
work among them.
A Missionary Honored. - Rev. G. Raymond
Haaf, a missionary of the United Lutheran Church
in India, has been awarded the Kaiscr-i-hind medal
for clistinguishecl service. Dr. Anna S. Kugler, of
the same Church, was accorclecl the same honor by
the Indian government several years ago.
"Whosoever Shall Confess Me." - Some years
ago a Incl died, and after his death his parents received a letter from one whom they had never seen.
He wrote: "I owe to your son what I can never express. Ile brought me to Goel, and yet he never
knew it. A good many of us slept in the some room
at school; there was a great cleal of talldng and
noise; no one thought of praying. I slept next
your son and often wondered why, when I was
longer in going to sleep, I heard him rise from his
bed and go to the chair on which his clothes were
laid. I found out why-it ,vas to pray. So quietly
and simply wns this done that I felt it go to my
heart. He taught me to pray!' 'rlms we may never
know the effect of our actions, but if we live as
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Christ's disciples, we must alwnys confess our love
and faith by our deeds. It wns snid o·f H is first disciples that men " took knowledge of them thnt they
had been with J esus." Tme, we cannot be with
Him as they were, to hear H im speak those wonderful words of life, but we may be with H im constantly by prayer.
China Famine. - T he fn mine in China involves
about 20,000,000, ancl thousands arc dyi ng daily.
Plan t life is completely gone in many sections, ancl
there is no prospect of a har,·cst this sp1·ing. :M:any
are wanclering hopelessly from place to place. Instances are :frequent where whole fa milies commit
suicide to escape the pangs of hunger. Wives, young
girls, and boys ar c solcl or given away. Iu many
cases pal'Cnts are known to have clcstroyecl t heir
children.
Losses Due to Change of Residence. - A.t the
convention of t he Episcopalian Church 1·ecently
hclcl in Washington, D. 0 ., it was reported t hat the
annual loss of members to that .Church due to moving from place to place is between 30,000 ancl
40,000. Our losses in this regard also are great.
E very one ought to cooperate, so that such losses
may be decreased.
Where Much of Om· Money Goes. - The people
of the United States spend every year for the operation of pleasm e automobiles the enormous sum
of $3,500,000,000 ; for tobacco, OYer $2,000,000,000 ;
for candy, over $1,000,000, 000 ; for soft drinks,
$750, 000,000; and they g·ive t o the Olmrch
$469,000,000. Is t his t he proper proportion ?

Incidental Ministry.
How one minister spends his "vacation" is described by Dr. Burt Smith in t he Pa.r.ish School.
Dr. F. B. Schmitt of St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
N ewn.rk, 0., takes a month's vacation each year
a.long the sparsely settled shores of Lake Hughes in
Northern Michigan. For the past eight seasons he
and his wife have occupied a cabin near Steuben,
Mich., ,vhere hemlock is plentiful and where, in consequence, there are a number of lumber-camps.
The lumberjacks and their families live in tarpaper shacks, and their nearest church is thirty-five
miles away. Many of the younger people were born
in the camps and have had no opportunity of religious contact throughout their lives.
When Pastor Schmitt realized this dearth of
religious privilege, he decided to make it a matter
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of earnest prayer and a constant topic of conversat ion. He found the people of the community thirsting for the Gospel and ready t o welcome him with
open arms. So he began his "incidental ministry,"
which occupies practically his entire time and attent ion during what usecl to be a vacation period each
summer. He t old another that, distances being great
and tra,·el difficul t, he was hampered in the amount
of visiting and preaching he could do. O,·erhearing
his statement, a friend, who is neither n churchmember nor a pro.fessing Christian, arranged to
provide an automobile to permit the pastor to extend bis scl'\'ice into remoter sections. :Many bapt isms of children and adults have been per.formed
on r equest, nud the people ha,·c had the Gospel
preached to them.
Dr. Smith, who t ells the story of Dr. Schmitt,
couuneuts : " Wl1cn a minister on his 'month's vacat ion' becomes concerned about the religious state of
the people living in the woods ancl making their•
liYing as lumberjacks, the proof is clear that he
puts his ministerial office aboYe pleasures or earned
rest." - N. L . 0 . ~rews Bulletin.

Sowing the Seed.
A mission-worker gave se,·ernl foreign-language
Gospels of St. John to some little girls outside
a church who were listening to the singing. A. few
weeks later three of these girls returned with their
mothers. The women told the minister that, if his
church taught what was 1>rinted in those little gospels, they wanted to come and learn more about the
''blessed story." Within less than a year, due to this
good seed, three families became active and respected
members of the church. The verY, shadows of
a cathedral lengthen on good ground.
Clergymen and pastors, in calling upon their
members, usually leave their cards when parishioners are not at home. A yo1mg minister in Philadelphia recently decided to buy four hundred copies
of the Gospel of St. Matthew and four hundred Gospels of St. John to use instead of calling-cards.
A. word from him written on the back of the cover
made these little books particularly precious to those
who received them. It gave them an individuality
of their own.
What do people usually carry in the pockets of
their automobiles? Here is an ingenious place in
which to store some of the living seed. When a car
is stopped, the wondrous words that are old, but ever
n_ew may be rend. Boats must wait for time and
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t ide. They arc delayed by storms and shoals. In
them portions of the Scripture may be installed. The
Scriptures are as tried and tested as the mariner's
compass. W11nt is more appropriate on a boat than
a copy of the Gospel telling of Him who spent much
of His time on the waters of Galilee? He knew the
sen and its perils and was able to say to the wind
and the storm : "Peace, be still."
The larger seagoing vessels and liners are not to
be overlooked. The American Bible Society bas been
supplying pulpit Bibles to our American ships as
well as to those of other nations. Crews of ships are
often fertile soil for the sowing of the Word of God.
How far a gospel given to one of them ma.y travel
no one can tell. From the Japanese agency of the
American Bible Society comes the following interesting item: A special service was recently rendered in the
":floating'' population living on boats on the canals,
· rivers, and Bay of Tokyo, where sLx men with
a motor-boat, working for six days, distributed
seventeen thousand gospels on almost ten thousand
boats. - Selected.

The Dawn of Missions.
On the 30th of June a hundred years will
have passed since the Rhenish Mission Society sent
out its first missionaries, who went to South Africa.
to establish their work.
The Rhenish Society was formed on September 23, 1825, after a merger of previous missionagencies "'hose history went back a quarter of a
century before that date. In 1799 nine mercha.n ts
and craftsmen of Elberfeld organized a Brun,,enstube, meeting frequently for study and prayer.
They read the reports of English and Dutch foreign
missionaries,. translated them into German, and
gave them wide publicity by printing and distributing them under the title "Reports about the Extension of the Kingdom of Jesus in General, and
Particularly through :Missionaries." As a result of
.th~ publicity given to these reports the Bohemian
Lutheran Church in Berlin founded mission-schools
.t he following year, and shortly thereafter the
Mountain Bible Society, the Wuppertal Tract Society, and Jewish mission-work came into existence.
In 1818 a missionary society was founded in Barmen, which later joined a similar group in Basel.
In 1825 it opened its own school and began the
publication of a missionary paper.
Pastor Liepoldt, leader of the Barmen Societ;r,

said the hour had come to negotiate with the missionary groups in Elberfeld, Cologne, and Weselthe B rttnne11st11bc, the Mountain Bible Society, and
the Wuppertal Tract Society - with a. view to
effecting a merger. Delegates from the four groups
gathered in l\Iettmnnu, September 23 of that year,
and founded the present Rhenish Society. In t he
fnll of 1832 the society moved into a home of its
own in Rudolphstrassc, Barmen.
After the first missionaries had established work
in South .Africa, in 1829, the field was extended to
the northwest to serve the N ama and Herero t ribes.
On Reformation Day, 1844, the first mission-station
was opened in Hereroland.
Looking toward the East Indies as a field for
work, the Rhenish Society opened a station in
Borneo in 1834, one in Sumatra in 1862, and one
in Nias in 1865. In 1888 two missionaries were
sent to New Guinea. Many years previous, in
1846, work had been opened in China with the
beginning of German colonization in that country.
The remarkable success of the Rhenish Society's
work in all its fields is shown in its current statistics.
It operates 74 main stations and 726 outstations,
manned by a foreign staff of 84 ordained and
16 unordained missionaries and 23 deaconesses.
With these are associated 67 ordained native pastors,
172 native evangelists, 1,010 teachers, and 3,222
elders. The total number ·of baptized Christians
in all fields of the Rhenish Society is 370,000,
while 26,000 applicants for baptism are on file.
N. L. 0 . News Bulletin.

Circulating the Bible.
The obligation to circulate the Bible has not
waited upon the progress of civilization, but has
ever preceded it. The faithful colporteurs have been
the forerunners of civilization in every respect. The
stories of the hardships and the privations of these
faithful disseminators of the Word can never be
adequately written or told. There is scarcely a road
or by-path in these far-eastern countries where they
have not gone. Some of their travels have been
pleasant; most of them have been exceedingly irksome and tiresome. They have called in the homes
of the rich and have visited the hovels of the poor,
carrying their messages 9f cheer as contained in the
printed Word. They have utilized every means of
transportation, from the humble wheelbarrow ·to tha
stately coastal steamers. They have faced hard-
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ships, trials, ancl persecutions and almost without
exception have been true to their commissions.
'l'he caliber and temper o.f the Chinese colporteurs was well illustrated by the brave company of
eighteen who went out from Peking in the early
clays of the Boxer uprising. For weeks trouble had
been brewing, and the foreign worke1·s had retired
before the rising storm, taking most of t he native
workers with them. In the lull preceding the final
outbreak it was deemed safe enough to return to the
less disturbed districts or at least to send out the
Chinese workers to these places. T hey were told to
shun the more turbulent places. Eighteen faithful
workers pleacled to be allowed to go out, even to persecution and death if need be, that they might be
counted worthy representatives of their Master.
They went out carrying the precious volumes with
them. Only four ever returned; the rest were tortured and sealed their faith and their missionary
zeal with their martyr's blood.
In the Philippine Islands alone, during the short
period of American occupation, three American colporteurs have given their lives to the cause they
represented. One was overtaken by a flood while on
horseback en route to a coast city. No trace of rider
or horse have ever been found. Another was known
to hnYe encountered a band of robber-murderers in
n. far-interior jungle path. What happened to him
has never been discovered. Another one, broken in
health, as he had toiled through the morasses and
miasmic tropical forest, returned to the hospital ;
but it was found to be too late, and tbe deadly fever
carried him away. So the story might be ,vritten
concerning every other portion of the field.

:SOOK TA:BLE.
Pnul: Life nnd Letters. Dy W 11h DaUmam,. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Large format;
347 pngcs; richly illustrated; a dozen colored plates;
beautiful binding. Price, $4.50.
Not only ]ms the author put his best into this book,
but the publishers have done their utmost to make the
mechnnical mnke-up of the volume worthy of its fine contents. It is only a matter of fact to say that this book
is very instructive; and how could it be dull and uninteresting since Dr. Dallmo.nn is the author T -The book
indicates that the author spent much time on its production; first, in the gathering of the material, and then,
in recasting it into proper form for this volume. May not
only pnstors o.nd teachers, but, above o.11, our lay members rend this lo.test production of Dr. Do.llmo.nn'a prolific pen.
Introduction to the :Books of the :Bible. By Ohril•
tophcr F. Drewes. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo. 233 pages; cloth binding. Price, 90 eta.
A most valuable book for pastors, teacher,, Sunday. school teachers; and all Chri1t1ana that want to be well
informed concerning the Book of book,. It tel11 what the
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Dible is, how it came down to us, and how to study it.
E \'ery book of the Dible is tnken up in its turn nnd characterized. E ,·ery pnge revenls the fact. tl1at t he author
wnnted to be i:irncticnlly helpful. The length of the fiftytwo chapters 1s such ns to commend the u e of the book
ns n. text-book for Bible clns es. A course in Dible study
pursued under t he guidance of th is volume would be sure
to yield ~le secl result nud go far to in~rcase the reading
of t he Dible nmong u . A number of pictures din!!I':ims
tables, nnd mn.ps grently enhance the prnctic~l \"i:iue of
t his Introduction to t he Dible.
The Lutheran Teacher' s Handbook. Dy W. O. Krae/t.
Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Cloth
binding; 355 pnges. Price, $2.50.
T his treatise will prove eminently prnetical o.nd help•
ful to our teachers nnd pastors. We a.re not personally
acquainted with t he author; but this book reveals thnt
he must hn.ve n. very practical hend on his shoulders nnd
n. kind nnd sympntltetic heart in his brenst. The author
evinces a. burning love for the Christian dny-school de•
sires t hnt its blessings mny extend farther and farther,
nnd is enrnest in his endeavors to secure for it proper
nppreciation in our own household and nmong those tho.t
arc without. A close study of the pnges of this volume
will give the r~ader vnlunble hints how to bring about
a fnvornble attitude toward the parochinl school within
nnd without our own circles. The nuthor divides the
mnterinl he here presents under the following five headiJ1gs: Getting the Pupils; l\'lnking Known the Work of
the School; Service of the School; Social Functions of
the Luthernn Scl1ool; Enlnrging tl1e Interests of the
School; Bringing the School Cnreer to I\ Close.
Consuming Love. An Account of the Life and Work
of Adonirnm Judson, Missionary to Burma.. By
0 . A. Geiseman, Pastor of Gro.ce Lutheran Church,
Oak Park, Ill. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis,
Mo. Stiff pnper covers; 170 pnges. Price, GO eta.
This is the sixth number of the series of monogro.pha
o.ppenring under the title Men and Mi8aiona, under the
editorinl supen·ision of Dr. L. Fuerbringer. Pnstor Geise•
mnn's subject is nn inspiring one, o.nd we o.re happy to
sny thnt he rose to the possibilities of his theme. Ado•
nira.m Judson was a prince o.mong missionary pioneers,
and the author succeeds ndmirnbly in bringing out this
fact. Whnt mnkes this biography of Judson superior to
any other is thnt Pastor Geiseman does not shirk his
duty when it becomes necessary to call nttention to Judson's weaknesses o.nd mistakes in judgment, though he
does so, in every instance, in a kindly spirit. We o.re
plenscd to l1ear that coming numbers of this series will
bring us o.lso biogra phies of Luthernn missionaries and
missionary statesmen.
The Christian Home. Dy John H. C. Fritz, St. Louis.
New edit.ion. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis,
Mo. Price, G cts. ; per dozen, GO cts.
A tract brimful of sound, Biblical advice on marriage
o.nd J1ome life in gcnernl.
Missouri Synod Synodical Reports. No. 11. SuedIUinoia-Diatrikt. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo. 30 pnges. Price, 20 cts.
Der erste :Brief an die Thessalonicher. Ausgelegt
von Dr. C. M. Zorn. Verlag des Schriftenvereina,
Zwickau, So.chsen. Order from Concordia. Publish•
ing House, St. Louis, Mo. 55 po.gee; po.per cover.
Price, 40 cts.
·
A posthumous book from the fruitful pen of the Doctor Zorn. Thia I?Opulo.r commentary of the First Epiatle
to the Theuo.lomo.ns is worthy to be placed at the aide
of tho numerous other commentaries that the venerable
theologian sent forth. We hope that God may awaken
among us one to succeed Doctor Zorn as a popular com•
mentator.
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Pastoral Care of the Insane. - The Nurse. - Visitation of the Sick. By Rev. E. A. D11e111li110, In•
stitutional Missionary, l\Iilwankce, Wis.
The first and third of these pamphlets are veritable
gems of pastornl advice. ·w e cannot too strong!~· urge
our past.ors to secure 1\ copy of cnch. 'l'hc second pamphlet will go fnr to couvinee the Christian nurse of h er
l1igh and sacred calling. All three dcscn·c wide circnlation. \Ye arc not able to state the prices, but arc of the
opinion that t.hc)" may be had from the author at about
th·c cents a copy.
Jugendarbeit der Pastoren nls Seelso1·ge nn der
konfirmierten Jugend. Von Dr. P. Pet.ers. VerIng des Schriftcnvcrcins, Zwickn.u, Snchsen. Order
from Concorclia Publishing House, St. Louis, :\lo.
24 pngcs. Price, 15 cts. ·
A timely paper, showing the great ncecl of pastors' devoting much time ancl attention to t he youth. Pastors
and teachers will fincl the pamphlet inspiring a nd practical.
'l'he following musical compositions have recently
been published by the Concordia. Publishing House, St.
Louis, l\:Co.: The Seminary Edition of Choruses nnd Qun1·tets,
Classical and Modern, for Male Voices. Edited
by Walter Wismar. 1. TIie S11ffcri11y of Jesus Ghrist.
2. WIien He11cc I ,l[..,st Betake .1l lc. 3. S ile11t N ight,
Holli 'Jiight; 0 Wha t Ha.ppi11css. 4. :.\· 010 Si11g W e
amL Rejoice. 5. l'salm 191. Price, 10 cts. each; per
dozen, 06 cts.
No. 1 is n. ,•cry beautiful minor arrangement, though
somcwlmt difficult. No. 2 is an easy arrangcmcnt of t he
wonderful harmonization of Bach. No. 3 is n s imple, but.
harmonious arrangement of two oi our most beautiful
Christmas songs. No. 4 is n. very fine number; it contains
runny vnrintions in the mrious voiee pnrts. No. 5 is n goocl
quartet or cl1orus number; t.l1c composer is the able editor
of t.hc series.
Concordia Collection of Sac1·ed Choruses and Anthems. Xo. 12. Savior, B1·eatl1e a,~ E •11e11i110 Blcss1110. Dy J. Tl. Ji'. lloetter. Price, 20 cts; per dozen,
$1.60.
Tl1is anthem for mixed voices has harmonic chords of
rare beauty, though it mny pro\'c rather difficult for
most choirs.

Sacred Solos. No. 1. Ji'ea,r iYot, for I Am wi.tl~ Thee.
No. 2. Be Tl101, My Stay. Price, per copy, 50 cts.
Both compositions nrc by .d.nna Hoppe; the words of
the first number nre also by her. Rev. F. Rupprecht lms
furnished the German words for the second number, while
the English text is by Walter Scott. No. 1 is n. fine composition and, if sung with the proper expression, will
make n. deep impression. No. 2 is n. powerful song with
a flue accompnnimcut.
Thy Kingdom Come I Dein Reich komme I Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price 5 cts;
per dozen, 50 eta.; per hundred, $3.50.
This Children's Vesper Service for Mission Sundny
was prepared by Pro!. W. G. Polack at the request of the
Pubhcit1. Department of the Missouri Synod. The German edition was prepn.rcd by Pastor 0. R. Hueschen.
Surely, our congregations will be pleased to use this ben.utiful service either on :Mission Sundn.y or on the Sunday
prior by way of preparation.

The Nightingale of Wittenberg. Reformation Children's Service. By,/. B. Pot111ger, Teacher n.t Emmaus
School, Indianapolis, Ind. Concordia Publishing
Price, 5 eta.; per dozen,
50 eta.; per hundred, $3.50.
It was a happy thought on tho r.nrt of Teacher Potzger
to put out a Reformation children s service in which congregational singing, as one of the many fruits of the Reformation, Is s t ~
F. J. L.

Home, St. Louis, Mo.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
April 1- 30, 1020.
Rccch·cd fo1· Oolored Missions from the following colored cong regations : .Alnbnma Lut her College, Selma,
$115.30; Angusl:nnn, Alexandria, 20.00; De Urn ny, Nylnnd,
23.53; Det.hnny, Yonkers, 65.00; Bethel, Cono,·cr, 2.00;
Bethel, Roek West, 12.00; Detl1lchcm, H oly Ark, 14.02;
Dcthlchem, l\Conroc, 3.00 ; Dct hlchcm, New Orleans, 5i .50 ;
Dntrnlo, Ireclcll Co., 1.25 ; Christ, Rosebud, 46.04; Concord in, Lowcrs tone, 4.00; Concordin, New Orlcnns, 15.00 ;
Roly Cro s, Cnmdcn, 20.0i ; £bcnczer, Atmore, 1 l.75 ;
l!'nith, l\Cobilc, 10.1 5; Gethsema ne, Hnmburg, 18.63; Grace,
Concord, 40.00; Grncc, Greensboro, 28.3i; Grncc, Ingomnr, 8.30; Graee, St. Louis, 35.00; Hope, Kings Lauding,
16.80; lmma1111cl, Ci ncinnati, 20.00; lmmnnucl, Shnnklctown, 5.00; lnnna nucl Luthcrnn College, Greensboro,
4 ii .35; Lut her 1\[emorinl, Greensboro, 12.J 5; l\Iissit'n at
Dasbi, 22.71 ; l\Iis ion nt Cnt.hc rinc, 17.12 ; l\Iis ion at
Clc,·clnnd, 24.0-1 ; l\[i sion nt l\foplc " illc, J 1.26; Mission
nt Pen neoln, J 1.00; l\Ii ion nt U nion prings, :J.i5;
l\Connt Calvnry, Kannapolis, ,JO.OD ; l\Count Cal\'nry, l\Iount
P lensnnt, 12.00; 1\Iount Cnlrn,ry, Tilden, 40.'14; l\Iount
Cnrmcl, :1\Iiclwn.y, 6.72; :Mount Olive, Catawbn, 2.00; l\Iount
Olive, T incla, 31.00 ; l\Iount Zion, Bostinn Cross Roads,
13.00; Mount. Zion, Charlotte, li.00; l\Iount Zion, N'cw
Orleans, 50.00; Our Rcclccmcr, Long-mile, O.•J 1; Our Siw ior, P o um Bend, li .85; l>i lg rim, Birmingha m, 4i .IO;
St. Andrew's, Vredenburg h, 21.iO : St. Jamcs's, Buen:\
Vistn, 20.22; St.Jnmcs's, Southern P ines, 10.00; St.John's,
Joffrc, 11.iO; St. J ohn's, Snlisbmy, 15.00 ; St. Luke's,
Lnmison, 14.55; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.50; St.1\Iark's,
Ar kcn•ille, 22.00; t. l\lnrk's, Atlanta, 20.00 ; St. 1\Inrk's,
\\ inston -Sa lcm, 5.00; St. l\Iatt hcw's, Adington, 35.00;
St . l\Int t.hcw's, 1\Icherrin, 38.30; St . J,>nul's, Chal'lottc,
12.00; St. Pnul's, Luthervillc, 20.00; St. Paul's, Nnpolcon,·illc, 7.35 ; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St. Pnul's, Oak
Hill, 35.62 ; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill, 8.66; St. Philip's, Chicago, 50.00; St. Philip's, Philadclphin, 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 65.00 ;
Southeastern Ficlcl, 0.11; Trinity, New Ol'icnns, 25.00 ;
Trinity, Selma, 68.85; Zion, Gold Hill, 6.00 ; Zion, '.l.'aits
Place, 12.55.
ilUscella11eo11s: "A. Friend," Milwaukee, Wis., for Negro
l\Iissions, $3.00. Per Rev. Ph. Roese!, Lahoma, Okin.,
from Ladies' Aid, for l\Iollic Louder, 5.00. J. H., New
Haven, l\Io., for Negro l\Iissions, 5.00. 1\Irs. D. \V. Reeb,
Humbcrstonc, Sask., for Negro Missions, 3.00. Schoolchildren of l\!ission in Cle,·clnnd, 0., fot· Mission in Africa.,
17.65. l\I. E. H., Brooklyn, for 1\Iollic Louder, 10.00.
1\Ir. nnd l\frs. N. N., Giddings, Tex., for Negro l\Iissions,
2.00. l\Irs. H. F. Rehm, for Colored Missions Building
Fund, 10.00.
THEO. w. EOKIIART, T1·casurer.
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Kindl:, consult the nddres!I Jnbel on this pnper to nscertnln
whether your subscription has expired or wlll soon expire.
"June 20" on the Jnbel menns that your subscription has expired. Plensc pny your ngent or the Publisher prompUy In
order to nvold Interruption of service. It tnkee nbout two
weeks before the nddreee Jnbel cnn show chnnge of address or
ncknowlcdgment or remittance.
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Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.
On Thursday, Mny 30, at 11.00 A. )I., the twentyfifth annh•ersary of Immanuel Lutheran College was
fittingly observed by the planting of a beautiful
homiletic forget-me-not in the hearts of students
and visitors by the Rev. Prof. Frederick Berg. Professor Berg's text was 1 Cor. 1, 4-9. 'l'hc writer
took the following notes on the sermon : " 'This is the day which the Lord hath made ;
we will rejoice and be glad in it.' These words of
the 118th Psnlm apply in their full force to this occasion. This day is not merely another day on which
God has left His sun to rise on the good and the
e"il, which He has permitted us to see after the
dangers of the night; but this is a very special day
to dear old Immanuel. It is her silver jubilee, and
our hearts are filled with joy as we look back to her
twenty-fi"e years of usefulness. For it is not mere
age, but what one has done that counts. If our
anninrsary service to-day is to prove God-pleasing,
we must know and keep in mind the deeds God has
permitted Immanuel to perform. Accordingly, my
duty in this ser"ice is not to tell you the history of
our college or to pay glowing tributes to the instruments of God without whose faithful labors Immanuel would no longer be in existence; but my
duty is to point out the facts which may and shall
make us rejoice. These facts are 1) the grace gi"en
to Immanuel Lutheran College, 2) the blessing the
college has been, 3) the bright future.
"Paul founded the church in Corinth ; be stayed
there and served it one and a half years. When be
left it, he kept in close touch with it and, in this
way, heard many delightful things, though he also
had reasons for worry. Yet he always thanked God.
I tliank God always on your behalf for the grace of
God which is given you by Jesus Ghrist.
"We, who ha\'e followed the course of this college,
are in a like position. We see its shortcomings, but
we also see the mountains of grace. When the founders established this institution, they intended it for
the education of Christian pastors and teachers; they
intended, further, that in the academic department
a truly Christian education be given, not merely
an education varnished over with a few Christian
phrases. To this aim Immanuel has been faithful
for twenty-five years in spite of all temptations from
without and within.
"How easy it might have been otherwise I Only
a little change in ideals, and Immanuel Lutheran
College would 'be different to-day. The training of

ministers and teachers might have been the secondary and secular teaching the chief purpose.
"That Immanuel remained true to her original
aim and pm·posc jg one of the mountains of grnce.
" The founders decided that Immanuel be soundly
Lutheran in the core. In the seminary a theology
was to be tnught as wide and as narrow as the Bible,
a theology untainted by l\Iodcrnism.
"Due to God's grace, Immanuel has done this ;
the Holy Ghost enlightened t he minds of i hc professors - a mountain of grace.
" There have ·been changes ; the :first students
would hardly recognize the institution, although the
teachings and purpose have not changed. The
changes visible arc another mountain of grace. At
first there were two professo1·s; now there arc seven.
Then a fairly good course of study was offered;
to-day the course of study is equal to that of the
best schools in North Carolina. From a small mnnbcr of books a good library has grown. Students
come better prepared, and, on the whole, they are
more studious and ambitious. As to conduct, very
few stern disciplinary mcasUl'es are necessary. 'l'hese
facts arc another mountain of grace.
"Immanuel has not only been blessed herself,
she has also been a blessing to many. Blessings have
gone out to thousands. 'l'hrough Immmmel men
have been taught to know their natural state, the
way to life, the means of grace.
"How many have been led to Christ we clo not
know, nor need we be much concerned about it. God
knows His own. '!'bat Immanuel's teachings have
not been in vain we may be sure. Christian ministers
have gone out of her doors, likewise Christian
teachers. Both have taught others to know Jesus.
'fhc Last Day will reveal all the blessings.
"As to the future, our hearts arc filled with hope
and joy. In the closing words of our text we read:
God is fa-itliful, by whom ye were called 1mto the
fellowship of His Son Jesus Ghrist, om· Lord.
"True, we cannot read the distant future; we do
not e"en know what to-morrow may bring.. We are
assured, however, that Immanuel, wherever she may
be, has the promise: 'I know thy works. Behold,
I have set before thee an open door, and no man can
shut it; for thou hast· a. little strength and hast kept
My Word and ha.st not denied My name. . . . Because
thou hast kept the Word of My patience, I also will
keep thee from the hour of temptation which shall
come upon all the world to try them that dwell
upon the earth.'
"The future is brighter than ever before. Immanuel is firmly planted in the educational field;
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her patronage is assurec1; many Lutheran parents
desire more for their children t han au elementary
school education; and our new building will be
erected.
"With our prayer for Immanuel goes t he firm
resolve to stand up for her, to do our best, so that
she may prosper. God help us to do so ! Amen."
The sermon was followed by several four-minute
talks. Director Drewes said in pm·t : " I have been
requested to convey to you the good wishes of t he
Mission Board. On this day we cannot help but
think of the mercies o.f God. :M:cn who have been
charged with t he management o.f t his institution
arc weak and frail. Yct God has been merciful.
He caused Immanuel to ilourish, overruling our
mistakes.
''\Ye give thanks fo r t he men God has given us
during these years, beginning with the founder, the
sainted Pastor Bakke.
" Professor Berg, the old stand-by, inti mated t hat
the future is bright. It is my pleasure to tell you
that the plans for the new Administration Building
arrived by air mail this morning nt 8.30.
"As to t he faculty, it has always been white.
It is not always to be t hat way. The three stages of
our mission must be: 1) self-supporting, 2) selfgoverning, 3) self-propagating. No matter what
changes the next twenty-five years may bring about,
by the grace of God, Immanuel will stand on the
principles of the Reformation."
Prof. P. G. Lehman of Alabama Luther College
said in substance: ''With t he sacred writer we shout:
'The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we
are glad.' It is conservatively estimated that at least
10,000 souls hear the Gospel annually because of
Immanuel. Multiply these figures by twenty-five,
and you have a quarter million - Immanuel's influence."
The Rev. W. 0 . Hill, president of the Alumni
Association, said: "This is a wonderful clay for an
anniversary, May 30. The nation is paying tribute
to those who bave fought her battles. To-day Immanuel remembers her soldiers. There have been
warriors who have made the supreme sacrifice. The
vanguard began marching a half century ago. They
said: 'Our duty lies in the Southland.' They had
a vision, and they marched shoulder to shoulder
without ever looking back.· .Another ,vave C8llle
twenty-nine or thirty years ago into N.orth Carolina.
They sent a petition to the Board for a high school.
'rbey, too, had a vision.
"To-day we remember the background of parentage. Old mothers who could not read, on:ly
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recently emerged from slavery, toiled that we might
have the opportunity to enter t he portals of Immanuel. Boys and girls, don't throw your opportunities away. '11 00 much has been done to make
this day."
Superintendent Frank Alston of the Southeastern
field, the very first student to r egister when Immanuel was opened, gave a vivid description of the
early days. Since this talk will be printed, we refrain
from gi\'ing excer pts.
The iwcnty-fifth annual Commencement Week
began on Sunday, :M:ay 26, with a baccalaureate sermon by the Rev. Jesse A. Hunt, pastor of our church
at ,vinston-Salem, N. C. The Rev. Hunt said in
part: "All the secular h.-nowledge you have received
will be buried in the g rave; the knowledge of J csus
Chl'ist alone endures forever. But it is not sufficient
that you have a mere historical h.-nowledge of the
saving t ruths of God's holy Word; it is necessary
that you accept Jesus, \vhosc blood cleanseth us from
all sin, as your personal Savior. Of such as remain
:faithf ul un to death, our text, Mal. 3, 16. 17, says:
'They shall be :M:ine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that
day when I make up My jewels.'"
Commencement exercises were held May 30, at
three o'clock in the afternoon. By a happy <'Oincidence twenty-nine students received their diplomas
on the twenty-fifth commencement. The Rev. R. 0.
L. Lynn, president o.f Luther College at Selma, Ala.,
deli,·ered the address. The gist of the address was
as follows : "What are you going to do with the
t alent you have received here? What will be your
chief aim in life? Gold cannot bring happiness.
The rich man, according to the parable in Luke 12,
stored away much goods, so that he may say, 'Soul,
thou hast much goods laid up for many years; take
thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry.' But God said
to him : 'Thou foul, this night thy soul shall be
required of thee; then whose shall those things be
which thou hast provided?' So is he that layeth up
treasure for himself and is !}Ot rich toward God.
"To make the having of a good time the chief
aim in life does not pay. This fact is sadly illustrated by the example of the prodigal son.
"Let the spreading of Immanuel's teachings be
your chief objective. Men are dying in their sins.
Some of these surpass you in the wisdom of this
world; but they do not lmow the one thing needful.
"In Alab,!lma there a.re to-day 306,000 black boys
and girls who cannot read, who cannot sing one line
of a hymn. I wish you could bring the light to
them. Labor on, spend and be spent. It is the way
the Master went."
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Professor Berg dismissed the students with a fe,v
remarks on "the sixth sense," the sense of duty.
Immediately after the exercises the assembly ( the
spacious chapel was filled) marched to an open space
directly north of the new dormitory to witness the
ground-breaking for the Administration Building.
At 5.50 P. M. Director Drewes, in the name of the
Triune God, turned over the first shovelful of earth.
llrs. Hattie Kerr, of Larchmont, N. Y., one of
the first female students of Immanuel, gave a gold
coin after the ceremony as a thank-offering. Iler
daughter was one of the graduates this year.
The Alumni Association awards a gold medal
annually to the student hMring the best record in the
Academic Department. This year the medal was won
by one of our Lutheran boys from New Orleans.
Incidentally, the Alumni Association is one of
the most loyal and enthusiastic we have ever seen.
Each member is prepared to sacrifice for his alma
mater if necessary. For instance, in the meeting on
May 29, a drive for $1,500 was launched as a thankoffering on Immanuel's jubilee. The money will be
donated to the library.

*

*

Prof. Walter Beck and Miss Ruth Smyre, of
Greensboro, were united in marriage on the fifth
o~ June.
*
*
*
This college was one of the first in the Synodical
Conference to close for the summer vacation. The
reason is that we have fewer holidays during the
year than the other colleges. The school-year is
divided into two semesters, each eighteen weeks in
length, just as at other colleges.

*

*

*

The professors are scattered over half of the
United States. Professor Berg went to his home in
Tampa, Fla., for a much-needed rest; Professor Beck
went to the Graduate School of the University of
Wisconsin; Professor Kampschmidt, to Minnesota;
Professor Meibohm, to a local copege; Professor
Gehrke, ~o the Graduate.School of the University of
North Carolina; Dr. Nau, to bed.with inflammatory
rheumatism. The Mission Board allows each professor a two weeks' vacation annually. The rest of
the summer must be spent in preparation for service
in the classroom.
WM. H. GEHRKE.

G:reat Doings at Greensboro.
Important and interesting things have happened

here in Gr~boro during the last few days. Wednes-

clay, Hay 29, the Alumni Association of Immanuel

Lutheran College had its annual meeting. Rev.
William 0. Hill, of Yonkers, N. Y., was 1·eelected
chairman. 'l'he association resol ved to raise $1,500
for the college library.
On Decoration Day, lfay 30, three celebrations
took place at the college. In the forenoon the silver
jubilee of the college was obsened in a special
service, held in the chapel of the college. Since
Dr. Henry Nau, the president of the institution, was
suddenly affiicted with inflammatory rheumatism
just a week before the jubilee, Prof. William Kampschmidt had charge of the service in the forenoon,
which began at 11 o'clock. Headed by Prof. F. Be1·g
and myself, the clergy marched into the chapel,
while Re,,. Felton Vorice, of Charlotte. N. C., played
a march on the pipe-organ. Professors Lynn and
Lehman of Alabama Luther College and the Revs.
Eddleman, J obn '£hompsou, and Peay, as well as
Teacher Skinner and Mrs. Skinner, had come up
from Alabama to participate in the festivities. All
the teachers of the Southeastern field were present,
btit five of the pastors were not able to attend.
Guests and former students of Immanuel had come
from many States of the Union.
Prof. Frederick Berg, who, fifty-one years ago in
May, became the first resident missionary among the
Negroes of the Southland, preached the jubilee sermon, choosing 1 Cor. 4--9 for his text. His sermon,
in which he pointed out mountains of divine mercy
which our Immanuel has enjoyed during the bventy:five years of its existence, was eloquent. The grand
old man of our Negro Missions surprised us all with
the energy and enthusiasm which he displayed in .
warming our hearts with gratitude.
After the sermon short congratulatory addresses
were delivered by Rev. Drewes, representing the :Missionary Board, Rev. Wm. 0. Hill, Superintendent
Frank Alston, and Prof. Paul Lehman. All hearts
were gladdened by the announcement made by the
representative of the Board to the effect that a. new
Administration Building which is to cost $75,000,
will soon be erected. Sermon, prayers, and songs
were all inspiring. It was good to have been there.
In the afternoon, beginning at three o'clock, the
graduation exercises were held. First a picture was
taken, so that the readers of our mission-papers who
could not be present might see at least a part of
the crowd.
In the absence of President Nau, Professor Berg
was in charge of the exercises. The chapel was
nlled to capacity. I pitied the people who had to sit
behind the big square pillars. They were unable to
see what was going on. The graduates, twenty-nine
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in all, - the largest number ever graduated in the
history of Immanuel, - the members of the faculty,
and seYeral visitors sat on the platform, which was
decorated with roses.
Prof. Otho Lynn, president of our Selma College
aud a graduate of Immanuel, delivered the address.
It was masterful. I felt proud and thanked God.
The orations given by members of the class were
pleasing productions. One of the girl graduates
defended and eulogized the Lutheran day-school.
It made one feel good to hear this.
One of the distinguished visitors sitting on the
platform was Prof. F. B. Bluford, president of the
Agricultural and Technical College. This institution is supported by the State of North Carolina.
Its campus is about half a mile west of our college.
President Bluford spoke a few chosen words of congratulation, saying that the Lutheran college -has
a r eal aim and speaking of the splendid friendly
r elation that exists between Immanuel and A and T.
Before the day was over, a thil·d ceremony took
place. The entire assembly marched out. of the
building to the spot where the new Administration
Building is to be put up. After some suitable
remarks the writer broke ground. President Nau
was privileged to see and hear these ground-breaking
exercises. He had been carried to a window in his
sick-room in the second story.
The assembly closed the ceremony by singing
" Praise God, from Whom .All Blessings Flow." This
was truly a fitting conclusion of the exercises of
the day.
We cannot close this account without drawing
attention to the delicate and delightful manner in
which Rev. Hill, of Yonkers, in his congratulatory
remarks mentioned the fact that the day was Decoration Day. He pointed out how brave soldiers fought
and died to bring freedom and then spoke of the
heroes of the Lutheran Church who came down to
the Southland and fought in the muck and mire of
prejudice and persecution to bring to his people the
glorious liberty of the sons of God.

*

*

*

The ten teachers in this Southeastern field are
all attending our religious summer-school, which is
being taught by Prof. Hugo Meibohm, who is substituting for President Nau, and by -Superintendent
Frank D. Alston, of Charlotte. The session of this
school will last two weeks.
C. F. DREWES.
WHEN God calls us to do a thing, He will also
see us through with it, if we undertake to do it in
His name.

Alabama Luther College
Ends Successful School-Year.
By the grace of our Lord the faculty and students
of Alabama Luther College have been privileged to
reach the end of another school-year. And it is with
grateful eyes of approval and satisfaction that they
look back over the accomplishments of a term which
ended with some very interesting and instructive
commencement exercises.
'rhe third annual commencement of the instit ution was held during the week of May 19, on which
date the baccalaureate sermon was delivered by
the Rev. John Thompson, of Tilden, Ala. Pastor
Thompson wns qui te impressive in his discourse on
the text: "And he went out, not knowing whither
he went." Heb. 11, S. Most interestingly did he explain to his large and attenfo e audience, and the
1

Aln.bamn. Luther College.

graduating class in particular, the necessity and the
rewards of Christian obedience and faith.
On Monday evening, May 20, the advanced
classes of the parochial school presented an entertaining, humorous three-act play under the direction
of Mrs. Kate Grace.
The entertainment on Tuesday evening was
afforded by the primary classes of the school,
Mrs. Marinda Edwards in charge.
Wednesday evening the students of the high
school and the normal departments made quite
n successful presentation of an operetta, The 8-unbomiet Gi1-l, under the direction of the music teacher,
Mrs. Hattie Lee Edwards.
.
The senior classes of the high school and the
normal departments appeared in Class Day exercises
Thursday evening under the supervision of Mrs. P. D.
Lehman, and on Friday morning at ten o'clock the
commencement exercises proper were held. Superintendent G. A. Schmidt, of Selma, was the principal
speaker on this occasion. Lives dedicated to the
service of God and our fellow-men, was the key-note
of his inspiring message.

•
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The graduates from the institution numbered
seven, fi,1 e high-school and two normal students.
Miss Carrie H ill represented the normal class with
an oration, "Is Ours an Age of Faith ?" 1'I r. Lester
C!tarles· of the high school delivered the salutatory,
using as subject "The Successful Man's Religion."
The valedictory was given by Miss Bernice Smi th.
" The Successful :Man's Education" was the subject
selected. Several enter taining musical numbers
were interspersed in the program. The presentation
of diplomas was made by Prof. R. 0. L . Lynn, president of the school.
Alabama Luther College will open again, God
willing, September 10. We ask our Lu theran readers
fer,·ently to pray for the continued success and
growth of the institution.
J. WILDtm TWITTY.

duty to show the J cws great respect wherever they
might meet them. Old Testament names were f reely
used among them, and the English were supposed to
represent P haraoh, while the prophet called himself
l\Ioses, who would in due t ime cast the enemy into
depths of the sea. The worst passions of the people
were aroused, ancl the practises of the new religion
were unspeakably revolting. The natives iell back
into barbarism, noel their old cannibalism, which
Christianity had destroyed, once more appeared with
dreadful frequency.
Without check the superstition swept on like

The Hau-Hau Apostasy
Among the ~aoris of New Zealand.
In the early sixties of last century there showed
itself among the Maoris of New Zealand one of the
strangest superstitions in the history of Christian
missions. As in the Sudan the Mahdi led hi s fanatic
hordes against the English, so in New Zealand the1·e
arose about sixty-five years ago a man of like character, who proclaimed throughout the land a relentless war against the English and the Christian
religion. The man in question was a. chief by the
name of Horopnpera Te Ua, who first attracted
attention by his insane co.nduct and as a result was
laid in chains as a dangerous lunatic. However, he
broke his fetters, and no one was able to hold him.
This dangerous man appeared among his fello,vMaoris just at a time when their minds were greatly
An Old Maori, New Zealand.
excited because of a real or fancied injustice against
them on the part of the British and declared him- a huge tidal wave and ruthlessly destroyed missionself to be a prophet from heaven. He claimed that stations and scattered the converts. E verywhere the
he had been freed from bis chains by the direct help natives were sitting with their chiefs in earnest
of the archangel Gabriel and the Virgin Mary and counsel, preparing for some fresh and concerted
further added that his liberators had promised him attack upon the English and the Christian natives.
and his followers great victories onr the English if At a place called Ranana a message was sent into
they would utter a bark like a dog, Hau-Hau. The the town stating that the Hau-Haus would shortly
new creed was called Pai Marire, which, some say, be there to sweep the English into the sea, and while
meant "Await your time," while others translate it they were planning how best to defend the place, the
"The all-holy." It renounced the Christian religion wild horde of half-mad natives was upon them.
in all its parts, but took up the Old Testament as its
Native Christians Rally.
guide in a way. Upon the superficial acceptance of
the Old Testament was grafted the strangest mixThe Christian Maoris rallied to' give battle to the
ture of heathen rites and incantations. The Maoris fanatic and murderous Hau-Haus at an island called
were taught that they had been called to take Montua, and under their brave leader Hemi Nape
the place of the Jews of old and that it was their they were able to beat back their assailants for
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a while. But soon their captain fell in the struggle,
his followers lost heart, and the enemies drove them
from t he island into the river. Soon after, another
rally was made by the loyal natives under the leadership of lfaimona Iliroti. T his time the Ilau-Ilaus
were defeated and their leader M:atcme slain, while
his forces were pmsucd for some distance. This
victory was the grnatest check the Ilau-Ilau movement had till then received, and it saved the colony
o.f Wauganui from destruction. When the brave
Clnistian natirn came inlo the town wi th the news
of t heir victory, they were joyfully and gratefully
welcomed, and the British flag was hoisted half-mast
in honor of those who had fallen 011 the field of battle.

Rev. Hnmuern. Te Punga, New Zealand.
A NnLh·e Mnorl, Now Serving n White Congregntlou
In New Zenlnnd.

One brave missionary, however, was destined to
seal the Christian faith with his life. This was the
Rev. Carl Voelkuer, a German by birth, but who had
been ordained and appointed by the Church of
England because of the lack of missionary spirit to
be fo1md in the Church of his native land. Voelln1er
is described as a devout and consecrated man, whose
one desire seems to have been to bring the Maoris to
the Savior.
Missionary Carl Voelkner.
Ile was stationed at Opotiki, on the Bay of
Plenty. At the outbreak of the Ha.u-Ilau mo,•ement
he removed his wife to Auckland, but he returned to
his flock and nursed several cases of dangerous fever
when the victims' own relatives had forsaken them,
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thus exposing his life to a double danger. One day,
when approaching the shore in a coasting schooner
in company of another missionary, they saw a large
number o.f natircs lining the river bank. As they
cast anchor, they were warned to escape, since the
Maoris had sworn to kill them on sight. Two days
before, a rebel ·chief had been there preaching the
new fanatical faith and seeking recruits for the rebel
army; the Ilau-Ilau flag, with a Hebrew letter emblazoned upon it, had been raised near the mission
chapel ; Voelkner had been shamefully maligned,
and in t.heir mad joy the fanatic natives had declared
that they would cut off Voclkner's head and send it
as a trophy to Zcrubbabcl, the great prophet of the
new religion. A Maori ex-policeman greatly aroused
the people by an address and the showing of
a soldier's head which would speak at sunset. He
denounced Christianity in the strongest terms and
claimed that the missionaries had robbed them of
their lands by lies and misrepresentations.
A Brave Missionary's Capture.
On the Sunday previous a dance around the worship post was kept up all day, and a gibberish was
muttered which was claimed to be the speech of the
Ilau-Ilau god. Missionary Voelk"ller's house was
b1·oken open, his furniture was destroyed, and his
books were torn up. The impostor thus destroyed
t he fruits of many years of hard labor. The catechist
who had been left in charge during Voelkner's absence was among the first to accept the new doctrine
of devils.
The warning gh-en Voelkner and his companion
came too late; and as they landed, natives crowded
about them in a whirl of savage joy, and the women
danced around them with hideous gestures. The
missionaries and the crew of the schooner were taken
prisoners and twenty men were set to guard them.
Two Jews who were on the ship were set free, being
told by the Hau-Haus that they had nothing to fear
since they had the same religion.
Voelkner Dies a Martyr's Death.
Voelkner prepared for his death. ''We must put
our trust in God," were bis simple words in the hour
of death. Without a murmur he met his fate, only
asking for permission to kneel down to pray. After
he had been stripped and Iris eyes ho.d been bandaged, he was hoisted to a high branch of a willowtree. He told his murderers that they were mo.king
themselves guilty of a great crime, but at the same
time he assured them of his forgiveness and eYen
shook hands with his cruel executioners. He died
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as he had lived, n noble, simple, courageous Christian. His last words were: "Father, forgiYe them,
for they know not what they do." For an hour ancl
a half his body was left swinging in the air amidst
the derisive shouts of the fanatics. The other prisoners were later set free. The body of the faithful
missionary was decently buried.
In a few mouths this strange mo,·ement had diecl
out, but only after much harm had been done to
soul and body and property.
F. J. L.

The Lure of Africa.
The Northern Presbyterians are carrying on
a most successful mfasion in Kamerun. In such
great numbers are people pressing into the Church,

that one of their missionaries says that they are
working in a "tumult of development." 'rhe same
mis ionary describes the mass movement thus: "The
forest tribes and the tribes of the sen crowded into
the tribe o.f God." Another sentence from the pen
o.f the missionary referred to breathes the very
atmosphere of success : "All these yca1·s to have been
praying, perhaps mechanically, 'Thy kingdom come;'
ancl then one clay to see it coming, crowding up the
old path that has been made straight ancl the way
of the Lord."
'l'hus writes another missionary in Kamerun:
"TJ1e work is moving in a way that is absolu tely
beyond human control. Hundreds a:i;e confessing
Christ every month. The Lord is doing glorious
things for Africa."
·
Among the wonders of Kamcrun is the de,relop-

l'icture Taken before the Commencement Exercises at Imi:

Twenty-nine students gro.duo.tcd this yeo.r, the l
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ment of the spirit of benernlence. The everymember canvass has been carried out in its fullest
extent, and practically all make weekly gifts to the
Lord's work. An extensive educational system has
been established, including large indu trial and agricultural depa1·tments. During the mention season
selected schoolboys from the higher grades of the
central school go out two by two among the neighboring tribes, where they conduct vacation-schools.
When vacation is at an end, they bring back with
them to the central school all the boys that have made
the proper grade in the vacation-schools. Besides the
main station-schools, under the direct supen-ision of
missionaries, hundreds of village-schools with tens
of thousands of pupils arc conducted by black
teachers, who only n few years ago were heathen.
Oi all the stations conducted by the J'orthern

Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C., May 30, 1929.
number in the history of this institution.
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Presbyterians in Kamerun the most successful is the
one at Elat. So great is the throng that gathers at ,
Elat every Sunday for scn ·iccs that one writer
speaks of such a service as "a most exciting adventure." For more than a decade has this remarkable hunger for the Word continued at Elat. .Already
more than ten years ago reports came that the attendances reached thousands, and it still continues thus
without apparent abatement. At Elat and its sister
tations is being literally fulfilled what Pope says in
his beautiful paraphrase of the inspired prophet's
words: Scc fut ure ons nml daughters, yet unborn,
In crowding ranks on every side arise,
Demanding life, impatient for t he skies.
cc barbarous nat ions at. t hy gates attend,
Wnlk in t.hc light n.nd in t hy temple bend.
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Judging from all accounts, it is n wonderful
work which the Nortllern Presbyterians are doing
at Elat. Their work includes all kinds of missionary activity. Schools of every type are found
there: primary schools and orphanages, with lnmdreds of little black youngsters, happy in the possession of spiritual and physical blessings unknown
among them before the coming of the Gospel;
schools where French is taught (for Kameruu is
a French mandate since the war); boys' schools
with useful manual training and girls' schools with
no less useful domestic teaching; schools where these
Bulu children can learn to read and write their own
native language. And, of course, in all these schools
religious instruction in the fundamentals of Christianity forms an important part of the curriculum.
Then there is in Elat a printing-press, where the
older boys, under the supervision of expert printers,
turn out about two million pages of reading-matter
every year. Here all the reading-matter that is
published in the native Bulu is produced. Then the
medical ,vork done at the great Central Hospital of
Elat must not be forgotten. This hospital has two
hundred beds, and patients come here from all parts
of Kamerun and even from colonies beyond. Not
far from Elat, at Nkongmelon, is a leper colony,
,vhere a truly appealing work is being done.
After visiting Elat, somebody wrote: "I have
seen with my own eyes the missionaries, by modem
science, inspired by sacrificial love, performing the
ancient miracles: 'The deaf hear, the blind see,
the lepers are cleansed; to the .poor the Gospel is
preached.' " .
In this mission-center of the African forest,
where thirty-five years ago not a single native had
beard of Christ, from 5,000 to 8,000 are gathered
every Sunday about the Word of God. Every Sunday
the sound of the drum calls these thousands to
service. It begins to beat at early dawn and sounds
for hours before the service in the early hours of the
morning. Its insistent and penetrating message to
the inhabitants of the dense forests and the clearings
seems to say: "Come, come! Everybody come I Do
not come alone ! Bring your brother ! Bring your
sister I Come I Come!" Impressive indeed must
be the sight to see these multitudes come together
as members of the tribe of God to hear aQout the
One who left heaven's throne to save them as He
came to save us.
It is a wonderful work that is being done in
Kamerun by the Northern Presbyterians under most
favorable circumstances. The missionaries realize

how wonder.fully God has prepared this :field for t he
laborers He is sending to gather the harvest, and
their many striking and inspiring successes give them
encouragement to continue in maintaining this living
work by their living sacrifices. But strange to say,
despite the nstounding successes God has continued
to bestow upon their labors, the home Church in
America needs to be urged to help sustain this
wonderful work by its interest, its prayers, and its
gifts of money !
'l'here arc other fields in Africa t hat appear to be
as promi.sing as is Kamcrun. And there arc vast
territories still unoccupied 011 the upper wn tcrs o.f
t he Congo, around Lake Tchad and elsewhere. In
not a few o.f the occupied fields the work is still in
its beginnings. But wherever work has been begun
in Africa, the evidence of success has been so great
that he must be n feeble Christian indeed who does
not feel encouraged by these successes.
There is only one real problem, the home Church;
indeed, for years this has practically been the only
real problem. Will the people at home have vision
and courage and consecration enough to do the great
thing to which God is pointiug them by many circumstances? Africa is ready; the missionaries are
at hanc1 and ready; God is ready; ARE WE
READY?
F. J. L.

Painful Comparisons.
The. pastor of an Eastern congregation analyzed
the pledges of his people in terms of luxury expenditures. The result could not have been pleasant,
but must have been thought-provoking.
There are, he said, 431 automobiles in the 408
families of the parish. Forty families pledge less
per year than the cost of one tire.
Seven families are happy to contribute per week
no more than the cost of one soda.
Forty-six families prize their religion in terms
of less thaµ half a pound of candy a week.
Twenty-two families are content with a weekly
gift of the cost of two and a half gallons of gas.
How far will the car go on that?
Fifty-one families count it a joy to subscribe
each week a sum equal to what many men spend
for smoking in one day.
Why go further? 0 yes - one hundred and
forty-five more families have pledged nothing.
"If every person gave just like me, I wonder
where this parish would be?"
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Below we bring a clipping from I.he Times
publishccl weekly at New Bern, N. C. '!'his clipping
appenrecl on the front page, first column of the issue
o.f :i\fay 24, 1929. We bring the article just as it
appearecl, with all its profusion of da hes.
"He's Black, But One of Smar test Kids.
" Five-Yenr-Old Neg ro Orphan from Swnn sbo1·0
Hns Most R cmnrknble Memory.
"Prodigious is n good word t.o describe a most r cruarknblc font of memory performed hy li tt.lc fh•c•ycnr-old Haskew Dn.t.c Lcacrnit L ouder, orphan extrnord innry from
Swansboro, but now nn inmate of t.hc Lutheran Orphanage
nt t he Oa k Fnrm.
"The Luthera n Catechism i n. finely llrint.ed book of
t hirty-eigh t page - it wa writ.ten more t.hnn four lmndrcd years ngo by irnrt.in Luther. Rev. Mnrtin Dorpat,
the Lu t.hcrnn miss ionnry, here at present, told us he hnd
n. child in t he orphanngc who could recite the whole t hirtyeight pngcs of t hnt book from memory, nnd more thnn
t hnt , the child would hardly miss n. wonl, - aml nat urnlly
we were skcpticnl, -· and while we didn't bet the dominic
it couldn't be done, we, howc,·cr, offered n small co.sh prize
to hcnr it done.
''Yesterday t he Reverend brought I.he little colored tikc
into our oflicc - t.hnt k id's rcmn.rknblc mental powers
lin.vc left a solemn impression -- in a childish treble he
recited t he whole thirty-eight po.gos - wit h us holding
the book - n.nd not n falter nor rnistnkc did he mnke lie was n. gracious, polite lit.tic mnn - t.hnnkcd us gro.ce-

M rs. Louder, of New :Bern, N. C., and Some
of Her Orphans.

fully for the prize - hc"s got tho.t great human clement
we nll stri\'e for - truth - faith- the Reverend so.ys
he's teaching him in preparation for t he ministry-we
wnnt to hear him preach his first sermon - it wilt)lii
wo,th tho ymn of w,iting.''
~

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR.)
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month. Several important conferences with thew
:;S ::>
ers attending the :t:estivities were held. Mr. St~ Cl
meyer, the a1·chitcct of the Board and a mem~ ~ •
met Director Drewes at Greensboro, from where the O ~
two went to Alabama.
.
0
A New Worker. - Rev. Arthur W. Dreier bas~ ~
cepted the call of the Colored l\fission Board~ o
Montgomery, Ala. He will probably have b~
installed by the time this reaches our readers.i

t

Graduates of Immanuel College, Greensboro,

Little Five-Year-Old 'Haskew :Bates,
the :Boy with the Remarkable Memory.

g

Representatives of the Colored Mission Boari
North Carolina. - Director Drewes attended
~ ,...
anniversary solemnities at Greensboro, N. C., ~ rn crj

Byron R. Skinner, Selma, Ala., was the only gradua e
from the Theological Department. The following
graduated from the Normal Department: Vivian
A. Foard, Monroe, N. C.; Ora. Graeber, Kannapolis,
N. C.; Hopie F. Kirlq,atrick, Charlotte, N. C.; Amy
Little, Kannapolis, N. C.; Mattie McConaughey,
Salisbury, N. C. The following students graduated
from the Academic Department: Nanny Brooks,
Bertha Brown, Badie Thompson Conyard, Tempie
Currie, Lottie L. Foster, Mary Bridges Gardner,
Murnel Graves, Margaret Hairston, Elbert Hasty,
James Hasty, Elizabeth Jarette, Theo. Johnson,
Dahlia Kerr, Maggie Little, Heba Daniel, Estelle
liurcheson, Anderson Nicholson, James Pasley,
Wilma Steepleton, Mary Thalley, Bernice Washington, Ary Williamson. Of these, Estelle Murchison
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Adopt Foreign Mission Budget. -The Board of
and Wilma Steepleton intend to enter the Normal
Department, while Theo. Johnson, Chester, Ill., and Foreign Missions of the Lutheran Augustana. Synod
James Pasley intend to take up their studies in the has adopted a budget for the coming year totaling
Theological Seminary. - Latest information from $185,955. Of this sum $55,000 will be used to carry
Greensboro is to the effect that Dr. Nau's condition on the work in Tanganyika. 'l'erri tory, Africa;
is not improved, and that the wife of Prof. H. Mei- $109,955 for the mission in Honan-Hupch, China,
bohm is far from being well.
and $20,000 for the mission in the Rajahmundry
A New Church for Greensboro, N. C. - Plans district, India. The communicant membership of
have been completed for a new church in Greensboro. the Augustnna Synocl is 225,932, so that this budget
The building will cost about $30,000 and will also for foreign missions will mean less than $1 per
ser'\'e as a chapel for the students of Immanuel member.
College. It is to be built near the college. - The
Conference of Institutional Workers. - Reprealumpi of Immanuel College expect to gather the sentatives of seventeen Inner l\fission institutions or
sum of $1,500 for the benefit of the Immanuel societies of the United Lutheran Church met recently
College library.
in a three-day conference at Loysvillc, Pa. Vital
A Splendid Gift. - Bethlehem Congregation, Inner Mission problems were discussed regarding
:Milwaukee (Pastors Oscar and Clarence Kaiser), the care of dependent children nncl the aged and
sent four boxes of clothing to our Negro flood suf- delinquent youth.
ferers in Alabama. Several societies of the church
Iowa Synod Mission in New Guinea. -The mispaid the freight.
sion is conducted in conjunction with a Lutheran
Personal Interest in Missions. - During 1928 body in Australia. ancl has property valued at
foreign mission "patrons" of the Lutheran Joint $500,000. The annual expenses for conducting this
Synod of Ohio supported 437 boys and girls in the mission amount to about $110,000. Part of them
mission-schools in India. Apart from the fmancial is met by the proceeds of plantations and stores.
aid, real contact was established between child and
Indian Missionaries. -The United Presbyterian
patron. Through correspondence han·dled ·by the
Church bas been working among the Nez Perces of
secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions the InIdaho for forty years. One of their workers reports
dian children were brought into touch with their
spiritual parents. "In some cases the patron received that these Indians are much concerned about the
spiritual ·welfare of their fellow-Indians. For the
a picture of his boy or girl in India. Though
past ten years they have at their own expense reached
separated by thousands of miles of land and sea,
these American Christians and their Indian pro- about sixty tribes with the Gospel. One of these
Christian Indians one day spoke thus to his red
teges come to know each other, to love each other, to brethren
: "You know when we used to fight our
find a personal interest in each other. And since it
enemies,
we neither ate, slept, nor rested till we
was through the work of foreign missions tha.t these
conquered them. Can't we do as much now for
.mutually profitable contacts were made, are we not
justified in saying that we have here 437 reasons for our Lord?"
A New Indian Mission. - Plans have been cominterest in the foreign missions cause?" - Rev. E.
pleted
to send Christian workers among the Mayas
W. Schramm, missionary editor of the Lutheran
of
Central
America. There are almost 800,000
Standard, comments: "Incidentally, it is true of all
Mayas.
A
Maya
Indian with full college and
mission-work, of all church-work, that one cloes not
seminary
training
has
been found who is ready to
begin to take a real interest in it until he has a perbring
the
Gospel
to
his
own people.
sonal part in the venture, and that interest increases
The Gospels in Navajo.-Tlie Presbyterian Magin proportion to personal participation. If you cannot get enthused over Inner Missions, Home Mis- azine reports that one of the Presbyterian mission~ons, Foreign Missions, possibly it is because you aries among the Navajos preached to them for fourha,·e always held yourself aloof from these branches teen years without gaining a single convert. But in
of service. Why not stoop to conquer your indiffer- the last five years the work has borne such blessed
ence, your coldness, by 'adopting' a family, a mission fruit that this same missionary, Rev. F. G. Mitchell,
here at home, a child, a school in India, and making hopes to reach the whole tribe by the time he can
it the special object of your prayers, your interest, celebrate his silver anniversary of work among them.
your gifts P Money cheerfully refunded if the recipe He is now on leave of absence for a year to devote
fails to work."-New Bulletin, N.L. 0.
himself almost wholly to the task of translating the
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gospels into the Navajo language. I n past years he
has already reduced to writing in the Navajo dialect
twelve books of the Bible in whole or in part.
She Gave All She Had. - Speaking of a visit he
had made to an Indian village, a mission-worker
wri tes the following : " The last Sunday in J anuary
was my last clay there. At 9.45 we went to a little
shack, 10X14 feet, where an old Indian woman,
'Sally,' lay on a pallet of straw on the floor. No one
knew her age, but all ten of her children were born
prior to 1873. She had four great-great-grandchildren when we visited her. Her great-granddaughter, the mother 0£ two bright-eyed little Indians, acted as interpreter. I n that poorly furnished
room we spent a most happy hour. Since t he old
grandmother desired H oly Communion, the Lord's
'£able was spread for her. As we were r eady to leave,
she asked for her old pocket-book and took out o.f it
nil it contained - twenty-five cents. 'l ' ve been keeping this for t he Communion service ; use it to tell
somebody else of Jesus,' she said."
Foreign Missions at Home. - Jim Lum was the
laundryman of the Episcopal rector in one of our
cities. Though he could not speak English very well,
he was quite able to understand it. One day the
minister invited him to his services. These he greatly
~njoycd and appreciated. After a while the pastor
talked to him about confirmation and received his
-consent to accept 'instruction. Two years ago Jim
Lum was confirmed, and his pastor says that bis
·Chinese member is one of his most faithful communicants. He contributes more than he promises
to both sides of his envelope. The other members
-0f the church have learned to like and respect their
Chinese fellow-member and do all they can to make
J1im feel at home. - Question: While we are sendfog money to China in trying to bring Christ to the
·Chinese there, which is quite in order, would it not
be consistent to trouble ourselves about the Chinese
jn our own country? Here they are living at our
very doors, often lonely and hungry for a friendly
-word; why not bring them the friendliest Word the
world has - the Gospel of Jesus?
The Mormons.- The number of Mormon churches
cat this time is almost 2,000, and the membership is
-over 600,000. In 1926 the expenditures were over
,$3,000,000. In the same year they had over 200,000
_pupils enroll~d in their Sunday-schools. The growth
is not to-day what it was in former years. The in-crease from 1906 to 1916 was 80 per cent., but from
1916 to 1926 it was only 20 per c~t. However, in
the former decade the expenditures were not quite
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a million dollars, while in the latter they were over
three million. F or missions and benevolences the
Mormons contributed about a half-million dollars in
the decade from 1916 to 1926. The Mormons have
churches in forty-five States. They r eport over
n thousand missionaries and almost 7,000 helpers.
School for Deaf in Chefoo, China. - This school
is maintained by t he Northern Presbyterians.
Recently it r eceived several requests for trained
t eachers o.f the deaf for Chinese schools. One letter
from Shanghai, where a group of Chinese intends to
start ":ork among the deaf, stated that they particularly wanted a Christian teacher, since the
Christians would take more interest than others in
the progress and happiness o.f their pupils.
The Leipzig Mission in Africa. -The Leipzig
Mission Society hns mission-stations near Mount
Kilimandjaro. In 1927 almost 1,500 applicants were
baptized. Almost 3,000 are under instruction at
present. The communicant membership of the
stations totals about 13,000, but the church attendance is about 15,000. In the 126 mission-schools,
in charge of 220 teachers, there are 11,000 pupils.
A Comparison. - In New York City alone there
are 3,800 religious and philanthropic agencies. In
the United States there are 207,734 Protestant
churches, or one for every 427 of the non-Catholic
population. Africa has one missionary for each
24,000 population; Japan, one for each 52,000;
India, one for 62,000; China, one for each 65,000.
There are over 160,000,000 people in the world
wholly untouched by missionary influences.
Education for Negroes. - In the past years the
number of higher schools for Negroes has more than
-doubled, while the enrolment is six times greater
than it was a decade ago. However, despite this gain
there is still only one Negro physician for each
3,500 of the colored population in our country.
Worst of all is the small number of educated ministers graduated eYery year, since there are said to be
19,000 vacant pulpits in the Negro churches of
the United States. The Negroes themselves own,
manage, and largely maintain sixteen colleges and
universities.
Missionary By-Products. - Every missionary
helps to open up the markets of the country where
he labors for the output of American mills and factories. A missionary brought the use of quinine
from Peru. A humble missionary, Schneider, introduced us to the navel orange, which in a single
year netted our commerce the sum of $36,000,000.
A missionary in South America opened up the
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•rubber industry for us in that continent. The Premier of England says that as a matter of investment
it would pny t he British government to finance the
whole missionary enterprise. And another mau has
said that the industries of .America coulcl well afford
to pay twice the cost of all our missionary enterprises in foreign lands. From a purely business
point of view foreign missions are a paying investment.

The Bible Quicker than a Two-Edged
Sword.
Histories of missions are filled from cover to
cover with recitals of heroic courage of those who
for conscience' sake ha"e withstood persecution,
tribulations, and trials even unto death. This is
equally true in the records of Christian missions
throughout the East. The subtle, ine:\-plicable power
of the Word fortifies and strengthens wherever
it goes.
Kenkicbi Kataoka was in prison. A missionary
gave him a Testament. He read ancl studied and
believed. Years after, as Speaker of the House, he
opened each session with silent prayer. He was
wont to invite the ten or fifteen Christian members
to his home for conference. His influence had a profound effect. Later he was elected president of
Doshisha University.
Joseph N eesima, the outstanding character in
early Japanese mission-wark, through re.ading the
Bible became convinced of the truth of Christianity.
He ran away from Japan, studied in America,
returned, and founded Doshisha. His motto was,
"Let us advance upon our knees."
Dr. Theodore Yangoo, the Filipino millionaire
philanthropist, once said : "When I went to Washington as resident commissioner, I was not an avowed
Christian~ especially in the sense of being a student
of the Bible. I was even almost inclined to openly
_accept and profess atheism. Looking about Washington, I was impressed by the fact that among
all the officials, the Senators, and Representatives,
in fact, among the men who really were doing things,
almost every single one was an out-and-out Christian. Almost every one was a regular attendant at
church services on Sundays and member of a Bible
Class. I immediately purchased a Bible and began
to_read it. Since then I have read in it every day
and find it more than just a book - it is the great
source of strength for me."
Ryoun Kumagui, a Buddhist scholar, son of
a Buddhist priest and reared in the strictest tenets

of his faith, relates his expe1·iences when coming
into contact wi th Christiani ty, saying: "By degr ees,
as I went on reading the Bible, I understood that
t he teaching of Christ is not only not inferior to
any other religion, but that it is so far above them
that they cannot be compu ecl wi th i t. Christianity
includes everything good to be founcl in Shin Shu,
Niehiren Shu, and Zen Shu (Buclclhist orders) nncl
is higher than all."
Perhaps the most outstancling character in Japanese Christian life to-clay is Rev. •royohiko
Kagawa, commonly spoken o:f as " The Leader of
New Japan ." It was through the reacling of a Bible
that he decidccl to become n. Christian. H is development and growt.h is a most thrilling story. Now he
is pastor -o.f a church in K obe, special lecturer on
the Bible in churches ancl colleges, special evangelist
ou clemnnd everywhere for his services, lecturer on
economics and sociology in the un i,·ersity, lender of
the labor movement in Japan, eclitor of several
magazines ancl papers, organizer of two cooperative
stores in Kobe and Osaka, mniu supporter of two
hospitals in the slums of Kobe, promoter ancl directo1· of a social service bureau, leader in charity and
relief work.
A direct procluct of Bible work. Does Bible work
pay ? The life and work of this one man is enough
to gi\re a conclusive answer. -Bel.

A Christian Leper Colony.
One of the largest leper colonies in the worlcl,
situated on Tai Kam Island, off the southeast coast
of China, has moved into new and larger quarters.
This leper colony on Tai Kam Island was
founded twenty-eight years ago by a Christian missionary, Dr. John Lake, and his wife. They came
there from Edgefield, S. C., and established the
colony in the midst of an area notorious throughout
China and the South Sea as the stronghold of
a ruthless band of pirates.
Ever since 1901 this missionary family has
made its home on the island, made friends with
the pirates, converted many of them to Christ, and
used their help in building up the leper colony.
After many years of patient waiting the faithful
missionary, who lost his wife last summer, is now
able to move into more suitable quarters with his
lepers.
The colony on Tai Kam is the personal property of Dr. Lake, for he owns the island and the
buildings on it. The famous Wu Ting Fang,
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a former minister of the Chinese government in
Washington, beard of the self-sacrificing labors of
Dr. Lake, became interested in the work of the
Christian missionary, bought the island :from n
fishing compauy, and presented it to him.
Tai Kam is said to be a beautiful, well-wooded
spot with an area of almost seven miles. It is
situated two miles :from the coast of Chinn and
about forty miles southwest of the Portuguese
colony of Macao.
The colony is now in possession of sixteen
buildings and has accommodations for two hundrecl
leper . There is farmland enough to make the
colony seH-supportiug.
F. J. L.

Sowing the Seed.
A Chrisiian worker in Arizona tells the following
concerning a rough-looking cowboy who one day
came to him for copies of the Gospel accordiug to
St. :Mark:"! went to San Francisco and threw away much
money iu revelry. I slept late after n night of dissipatiou. Wheu I awoke, I saw a little book on the
table near my bed. It was the Go pcl of St. Mark.
I angrily threw it on the floor. I did the same thing
the second morning. Awaking the third morning,
I saw that same little book. This time I took
it with me to a near-by park and began to
examine it. I speud the day rending it. In it
I beard the Son of God say to n leper: 'Be
thou clean.' I heard Him say to n paralytic: 'Thy
sins be forgiven thee.' I heard Him commend the
widow for her mite. I saw Him take little children in His arms and bless them. I heard Him
say, 'Could ye not watch one hour?' I saw Him die.
It broke my heart and changed my life. I nm
a different man.
"Now, stranger, I spend much time giving away
copies of the Gospel of St. Mark."
A colporteur who works in the Rocky Mountains
was traveling high over a mountain pass in the dark
one night. For some reason or other his car could
not make the grade to the summit, 9,000 feet in
altitude. The road was wild and desolate, and the
only persons he met were some Mexican sheep~
herders. He decided to spend the night with them.
In the hours about the camp-fire he told the story of
the Man of Galilee and rend from some of the little
gospels. In the morning he left with his hosts the
Gospel of San Juan (St. John) in Spanish. Months
later, a huudred miles away, two Mexicans stopped
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him on the road and reminded him of the night he
had spent with them and asked for another gospel
to take the place of the one which they had worn out
with reading. They believed themsch·es fortunate
to ha,·c recch·ed a copy of the gospel in their own
tongue.
"No, I do not care to havc one of your Bibles.
However, if you have n book in which the Lord's
Prayer is found, I will buy it," said a man to a colportcur of the American Bible Society in 9entral
America. The sower of seed was equal to the occasion and, handing him a Gospel of St. Matthew in
Spanish, replied: "Here is the book you arc looking
for, and it costs only one cent." From it he read
the Lord's Prayer to him, and the man bou..,ht
it
0
at once.

What Christianity Does.
"As for me, I think one religion about as good as
another. It's mostly a matter of climate and race
and tradition."
"That's so," said the other man. "Christianity
is sentimentally attractive. But what has it ever
done?"
A man seated across the aisle who had the air
of a foreigner suddenly leaned forward and said
very politely: "Pardon me, but your remarks, which
1 could not help hearing, deeply interest me. May
I say why ?"
"Surely, go ahead," the first speaker replied,
looking curiously at the foreigner.
'"l'hnnk you, sir. I nm an Armenian. I was
born in Bitlis. Bitlis has about forty thousand
people. Have you a town of that size you can think
of in America ?"
"Just the size of my town," said the second man.
" Take your own town, then, and call it Bitlis;
and say of your town these things: no hospital, no
doctor, no dentist, no church except the mission, no
press, no telephone, no sanitation, no water system,
no nurse, no public school. And that is your town
here in Amc1·icn. That is, you understand, my town
of Bitlis in Turkey.
"The one bright spot in my town is the Christian mission, which supports a dispensary and
a school and is the hope of life. During the recent
uprising against the Armenians, in which over three
hundred thousand of them were massacred, the missionaries in Bitlis, aided by those in Van, at the
risk of their lives, saved me from torture and death.
All my relatives were murdered, and our property
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was utterly destroyed. My wife and children were
tortured and burned alive in my house.
"Do you wonder that I cannot agree with you
that one religion is as good as another? Gentlemen,
it is Christianity that has stretched its healing hand
to the tortured people of Europe, and nfter the war
it will be the spirit of the l\faster that will build up
life on the ghastly ruins. I nm witness of it."
The two men who had flippantly dismissed
Christianity in ~vo sentences spent the next hour
learning some wholesome truths about Christian
missions n.nd the heroes of the Cross.

Youth's Ootnpanion.

Good Medicine.
It is hard for those who have always enjoyed the
power of written language to realize the full magic
of the written word. On Erwin Richard's second
mor.ning in Africa he was working on the packingboxes and wanted a saw. With a pencil be wrote on
a piece of boo.rd, "Give the boy the saw." He gave
the board to a Tonga lad and told him to take it to
Mrs. Richards. It was the first written message the
boy had· ever seen. He went off holding the board
at arm's length as if fearing that some of the "medicine'' would fall off. He found Mrs. Richards and,
standing up very straight and holding the board
level, gave it to her. She glanced at it carelessly,
dropped it on the ground, and gave him the saw.
Completely mystified, the boy carried the saw at
arm's length back to the "missionary-magician,"
who said to him, '~ittle fellow, what are you thinking about?''
The lad stood erect, looked the missionary
straight in the eye, and said, "White man, I want
some of that medicine."
He got it. So did all his people; for Dr. Richards
did not stop until he had placed the gift of written
language and the power to read the Bible in the possession of the Tonga tribe, in the sc;,uthern part of
Portuguese East Africa.

:BOOX TABLE.
The Lite-Work ot Johann Sebastian Bach. Lecture
Delivered under the Auspices of the Lyceum Committee of Concordia. Seminary, St. Louia, Mo., by
Pavi BGUer, President of the Chicago Dach Chorus.
Concordia Publiahing House, St. Louia, Mo. Price,
10 eta.; dozen, 96 eta.
We read thia lecture with interest; you will do likewlae. Take and read I
F. J. L.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
~fay 1-31 , 1020.
Rccch·ccl for Colored, Missio11s from the foll owing colorccl congrcgntions : Alnbnma Luther College, Selma,
$255.08; Augnstnnn, _.\ lcxnnclrin., 20.00; Bethany, Nyland, 3.00; Dcthn.ny, Yonkers, 05.00; Dcthcl, Rock , v est,
U.21; Jlct.hlchcm, Holy Ark, 14.3i; Dcthlchcm, Monroe,
5.00; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 5i .50; Christ, Rosebud,
31.13; Concordin., Lowcrs tonc, 4.00 ; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Holy Cross, Cnmdcn, 4.00; E benezer, Atmore, S.25 ; Fnilh, Mobile, 9.15 ; Gethsema ne, Hamburg,
l 0.35 ; Grncc, Concord, 40.00 ; G rncc, Green boro, 2i .S5 ;
Grncc, Ingomnr, 1. l O; Grace, St. Louis, 30.00 ; Hope,
Kings Lnncling, 0.80; I mmn.nucl, Cincinna ti, 20.00 ; Immanuel, Pcnsncoln, 4.50 ; lmmnnucl, Shn.nklctown, 5.00;
Immnnucl Lut heran College, Greensboro, 784.04 ; Luther
Mcmorinl, Greensboro, 11.13; Messiah, Dnshi, 10.54 ;
Mission nt Cn.thcrinc, 4.05; Mission at Clc,,clnnd, 24.70;
Mission nt Mnplciwillc, 2.70 ; Mi ssion n.t Union S prings,
4.40; Mount Cnlvnry, Kannapoli s, 40.00; Mount Cal\"arr, Mount Plcnsnnt, 10.00; :i\Iount Cnh•nry, T ilden,
22.52; Mount Cn.rmcl, Midway, 3.05 ; Mount Olive, 'l'incln,
15.42; Mount Zion, Do t.ian Cross Roads, 13.00; Mount
Zion, Chnrlottc, l i .00; Mount. Zion, New Orleans, 50.00;
Our Redeemer, Longmilc, 3.35; Onr SD.\•ior, P ossum Dcncl,
3.5i; Pilgrim, Dirminghn.m, S.8i; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 7.00; St. Jn.mes's, Dueno. Vistn., 10.61 ; St. Jnmcs's,
Southern Pines, 10.00 ; St . John's, ,Joffrc, 3.37; St. John' s,
Snlisbury, 14.67; St. Luke's, Ln.mison, 2.50; St. Luke's,
Spnrtnnburg, 10.50; St. ~fork's, Ackcrvillc, G.05 ; St.
Mark's, Atlanta., 20.00; St. ~fn.rk's, 'W inst.on-Sn.lcm, 5.00;
St. Matthew's, Arlington, 0.00; St. Matt hew's, Mchcrrin,
10.85; St. Paul's, Chn.rlottc, 12.00 ; St. Pn.ul's, Nn.polconvillc, 7.50; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St. Paul's, On.k
Hill, 17.88; St. Peter's, Cn.barrus• County, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 5.35; St. Philip's, Chien.go, 50.00; St.
Philip's, Philndelphin., 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis,
05.00; Trinity, New Orleans, 25.00; 'l'rinity, Selma.,
20.70; Zion, Gold Hill, 4.00; Zion, To.its Pin.cc, 4.62.
.aliscclla11co1,s: St. Philip's, Clcvelo.nd, 0., for A.frico.n
Missions, $5.00. "A Friend," i.\:Cilwnukcc, Wis., for Negro
Missions, 1.00. M. K., Onklo.nd, Cnl., for Aln.bnmo. Missions, 5.00. Leno. M. Estel, Perryville, Mo., for Negro
:Missions, 2.00; for Pcnsncola, 1.00; for Nyland, · .Alo..,
1.00; for Catherine, Alo.., 1.00; for Mollie Louder, 2.00.
"A Friend of Missions," .Altenburg, Mo., for Mount Pleasant, N. C., 1.00; for Philnclclphio., 1.00. Wm. J. Miller,
Paullina., Iowo., for Negro Cho.l'els, 5.00; for .African Missions, 5.00. John F. Hildebrandt, Steen, Minn., for Dco.fmute Missions, 10.00; for Synodicn.l Treasury, 10.00; for
China Missions, 5.00. .Alb. J. •.rschorn, California, Mo.,
for •.rornado Damages o.t Mount Pleasant, N. C., 1.00.
Heinrich Meese, Frazee, Minn., for Foreign Missions, 10.00;
for Students' Fund, 5.00.
•.r1mo. W. ECKHART, Treasurer.

Please Take Notice.
I,:tnclly consult the aclclrcBB label on thla paper to aaccrtaln
whether rour subscription has expired or wm soon expire.
"July 20' on the label means that your· aubscrlptlon has cxplrecl. Plcnse pay your agent or the Publisher promptly In
orclcr to avolcl Interruption ot service. It takes about two
wceka before the aclclrcss lnbcl can ahow change ot aclclrc11 or
acknowlcclgmcnt or remittance.
When paying your subscription, please mention name of
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Thirtieth Anniversary of St. Paul's,
Lutherville, La.
The celebration of the t hirtieth anuiversary of
St. Paul's at Luthervillc, La., held on May 26, is
a thing of the past, but not forgotten. The spiritual
thrill which swept our hearts at that celebration
lingers qn to the present time.
Many beautiful thoughts passed through our
minds o:i1 that day, ancl emotions of joy filled our

given in the local newspapers for the announcement
of the anniversary of our church. Each and every
member ot the church clicl his share to spread the
news far ancl wide. Three services were arranged
for the clay.
Despite the threatening rain t he attendance at
the morning service was very encouraging. P astor
F . W. Siebelitz, of P ort Arthur, Tex., who is an oldtime friend and one intimately connected with our
chmch since the days of its organization, preached

Members of St. Paul's Lutheran Church near Mansura, La.
Rev. C. Thompson at right or picture. - Moat or the older members were brought up in the Roman Catholic Church.
Read about the rounding or this congregat ion in Fifty Years of Lutheranism amon~ Our Colored People.

hearts. For many months we had been looking
forward to this event, and nothing was left undone
that might help to make this a great and long~
remembered occasion. The church property was
gone over, so that the same jubilant atmosphere
might be evidenced outwardly as was experienced
within us. To this end the church roof was stained,
the fence was repaired and whitened, and the interior of the church was cleansed and put into
a spick-and-span condition. The ladies' aid society
presented a new altar covering to the church. Every
member pledged himself to contribute 5 cents for
each year since his confirmation. Ample space was

a powerful sermon at this service. Using 1 Cor. 15, 56
as his text, he showed us what should induce us to
continue the Lord's work. I n a masterful manner
he pointed out the many difficulties connected with
beginning the Lord's work among us. He also
showed how wonderfully the Lord has blessed this
work among us, so that it has steadily grown and
prospered during the past thirty years. The pastor
concluded his sermon by assuring us that the work
among us in the future would not be in vain, but
that the Lord would bless all the labor expended.
An impressive incident of the service was the singing
of "M:y Church, M:y Church, M:y Dear Old Church"
0
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by a number of gray-headed members of our congregation while standiug before the altar. The spiritual
meaning of thefr song was brought out well by the
manner in which they sang. Here were these old,
gray-headed members, who would soon close their
eyelids in death, bequeathing to the future generations their most precious treasure for thfrty years,
:Qamely, their c1e~r olcl church.
An even larger audience was in attendance at the
afternoon ser vice in spite of the inclemcut weather.
Pastor E . B. Berger, of Alexandria, La., a son of
our congregation, preached an inspiring sermon on
Acts 2, 41. ,.1:2. 46. 47. He exl10rted his hearers : "Be
ever faithfu l to the true Church." He called attention to the fact that we have the true Church in our
midst, that God by His grace has made us members
of this true Church, and that this has been our
blessed privilege for the past t hirty years. In conclusion he urged his hearers to be ever faithful to
the true Church in the f uture. After the sermon,
in response to the request of the speaker and as
a fitting sequel to the morning's song of the senior
members, the younger members of the congregation
arose and sang "Ready to Serve, Ready to Serve, at
the Master's Call," a song composed by the sainted
Dr. Bakke. As evidence that they were ready to
serve their Church in loyalty and faithfulness, they
presented the church with a purse of $5, an amount
which they had raised independently of their pledge.
Soon after the afternoon service was concluded,
the elements broke loose, and the rain came down
in torrents. It seemed as though there would be no
abatement and that the evening service would have
to be dropped. It was therefore thought advisable
that Pastor Siebelitz, who was scheduled to preach
at this senice, but was compelled to return to his
home that night, should be taken to Alexandria by
Pastor Berger, where he had to board his train for
Texas. Pastors Berger and Siebelitz left during the
rain. Finally the unexpected happened - shortly
after dark the rain ceased, the clouds cleared away,,
and soon there was a tramping in the road, automobile throttles rattled, the church-bell was rung,
and people waded through mud and water to come
to church. Services had to be held. The local pastor
preached a sermon on 1 Sam. 7, 12, in which he
called attention to the innumerable blessings of God
enjoyed by our congregation for the period of three
decades. In view of these unmerited blessings he
showed the fitness of commemorating these thirty
years of Gospel-preaching and administration of the
Sacraments in our midst by a day of jubilee. A letter
of congratulation from the Alabama Lutheran Con-
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fercncc was read at this service. The proceeds of the
jubilee services were given to missions in Africa.
P entecost bad been originally chosen as the day
on which we were to have our anniversary celebration. Howe,·er, upon investigation we found that
Pentecost had been on 1\Iay 22 in the year 1899 and
for this and other reasons the jubilee was changed
to 1\fay 26. The chief reason for the change was
the confhmation of six adults and five children
which took place on Pentecost Sunday. The adults
were : Cellie Jackson, William Jackson, Hazel Jordan, Eleanore Lonzo, Clara and :Mary Bowman. The
children were: Abraham Rabalais, Helmar Laurent,
Othoiel Thompson, Ollie Lehman, and Simeon Coco.
The annual closing exercises of our school were
held on June 1. Rev. Berger delivered the edu<;ational address. It is commonly reported that the
closing exercises this year were the best ever held
at our school, and that marked progress is being
made by our pupils from year to year, as was manifested in the rendition of their closing program.
Fi ,,e boys and girls completed the seventh grade and
sh: the eighth grade. Six of these boys desire to
enter college this fall to prepare themselves for the
ministry.
Student D. Robinson, who has been in charge •of
t he primary department of our school this year, has
worked faithfully and zealously. His service in the
schoolroom and occasionally in the pulpit speak well
for him and indicate that he ,vill make a faithful
and zealous missionary. He will return to Immanuel College this fall, where he hopes to complete
his studies next spring.
May the Lord of the Churcli graciously govern,
protect, and enlarge His Church among us and
spread His kingdom into the uttermost parts of
the earth I
C. P. TIIOllPSON.
Luthenille, La.

Home Mission Needs and Opportunities.
While attending Synod at River Forest recently,
the editor of the PI0YEER had an opportunity to
listen in while the Home Mission needs and opportunities of certain Districts of the Missouri Synod
were presented to the General Home Mission Conference. A number of Districts are not able to take
care of their own needs without the help of the
Synod at large, and it was these Districts' needs that
,vere discussed.
The A.lberta-Brit-i.sl1, Oolumbia. District in 1928
was subsidized to the amount of $33,000. This
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of the District asked for a subsidy of
$40,000.

'The 1.Ltla.ntic D·istrict has wonderful
Home :i.\fissiou opporttmi ties. In Queens
Borough, .for instance, there are twenty
ections without a church. T he United Lutheran Church has seven field secretaries on
the ground, whose sole work consists in
openi ng new stations. In Bronxville, the
home of one o.f our colleges, we have no
church. A college classroom serves the students and a number o.f our people living in
Sewnrd, Alnska.
the vicinity as a chapel. 'r he United LuDistrict has forty-one missionaries in the field ; but theran Church has erected a church in the immediate
two mission parishes are vacant. T he District raises neighborhood of our college. The District has twenty$2,400 ior missions itself. Home missions are carried eight missionaries i n the immense field with its un on at a great cost because o.f the great distances to limited opportunities. The District needs help from
be covered by the missionaries in reaching their , without if the work is to be clone, since the District
places. In some cases missionaries travel S00 miles is limited in its resources. Synod should help to the
for one serving o.f their parishes. It must not be extent o.f $15,000 at least.
forgotten that .Alberta has an area of 250,000 square
The present Oal·i fom·ici-Ne·vada District will soon
miles, while the area of British Columbia is 363,000 be divided, the congregations o.f Southern California
square miles. Some of the parishes are 100 to forming a District of their own. 'rI1e 1·epresenta200 miles in length. Alaska is also included in the tives asked :for an annual subsidy of $35,000 for the
ter_ritory of this District.
whole terri tory, $6,000 o.f which is to be used for
Most of the places are very small, and because schools. T he members of the District, numbering
each missionary has charge of a number of these only about 9,000 communicant members, bring up
scattered places, the work is not as effective as it almost $29,000 annually for H ome Missions. Fortyshould be. Sixty per cent. of the places cannot have .four missionaries are ser ving sixty-six places in the
more than one service a month. In spite of this District. In Northern California and Nevada the
handicap the number of souls has doubled in many distances to be traveled by the missionaries are very
·
places. The average number of places served by great in many instances.
a missionary is :five. Because of lack of funds five
Los Angeles, with its rapid growth, is a constant
new parishes could not be opened, though the fields challenge because of its vast mission opportunities.
were very prom1smg. Ten parishes were amal- 'l'he present population of Los Angeles is 1,250,000,
gamated into :five for the same reason. In
one large territory, where three men were
working hard, a man was taken away, to the
great sorrow of the two remaining men, who
cannot do the work.
The . salary 01! the missionaries is $80
a. month; ~u!ely, low enough ! A large
number
the members are recent immigrants. They are penniless when they
arrive and can do nothing during the first
year. They must pay as high as 20 per cent.
on their "grubstake!' Then, too, they must
save in order to provide the funds needed to
bring over their families, whom they left
behind. The whole District has only eight
self-supporting congregations. To carry on
the most necessary work, the representatives
Dedication at Haxtun, Colo.

of
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and the prospects are that this number will be doubled
in the next decade. The city is thirty miles long
and eleven miles wide. A large new field is at
Las Vegas, .i::rev., and another large field will be

Trinity Lutheran Church, Granby, Colo.

opened with the builaing of the Boulder Dam, since
thousands will be employed there :for the greater
part of ten years.
Of the fifty-six counties of California, twentysix are without representation in our Church. Sad
to say, many of those who come to California from
the East seem to have left all thought of church behind them and in many instances must once more
be gathered.
'rhe Colorado Di-strict numbers only about 4,000
communicant members, for ,vhich reason it is very
apparent that the District itself is not able to supply
all the Home Mission needs of the territory it comprises. There are twenty-four home mission stations
in the District, served by fourteen pastors. Utah
is also included in the territory of the Colorado
District. Not a few of the members of this District
are patients and unable to contribute much for their
spiritual care. The missionaries receive a salary of
only $75 when married, because of the lack of funds.
To carry on its work, the District should receive
a subsidy of $20,000.
The Southem District has only 8,000 communicant members. In its territory are found fifty-nine
' Home Mission_ stations, manned by twenty-seven
missionaries. The territory of this District includes
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Florida,
and South Carolina. A big territory with big opportunities I The representatives of the District asked
for a subsidy of $20,000. Surely, a modest sum in
view of the ,vork that could and should be done I
The Texas District has a communicant membership of 14,000. The District has fifty Home Mission
workers in the field. The mission prospects a.re
bright. The District is also conducting a mission
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among German-speaking people in Mexico City
under great difficulties. The success of this important mission in :Mexico depends largely upon the
procuring of n chapel. The Texas District asked for
an annual subsidy of $27,000, and in view of its
large and promising field the r equest is very modest.
'l 'he On tario D·istrict, numbering 7,800 communicant members, has thirteen home missionaries
in the field, who are serving twenty-six stations.
A very promising opening for a mission in n neighborhood numbering 800 F innish Lutherans has been
pointed out to the District officials. Many other
opportunities are open, among them in cities of over
10,000 inhabitants without a Lutheran church; but
n lack of funds prevents taking advantage of these
opportunities. The representative of the District
iu his modesty asked for a subsidy of only $4,500.
The Manitoba-Saskatchetuan District covers an
immense territory, but bas only a little over 3,000
communicant members. Twenty of its congregations are self-sustaining, though most of these are
very small. Fifty missionaries are taking care of
tbe Home i\fission stations in the District. In the
last twelve months ten new men were called into the
District, because ten men had left the field. Men
are tempted to leave, in many instances no doubt
because of the low salary paid, due to the lack of
funds. 'l'he cost of living is very high; gasoline, for
example, costs 35 cents a gallon, and the rate of
interest is 20 per cent. Much better and more
lasting work could be done if the men would stay
longer; this, however, will not be the case till the
District will be able to give its Home Mission work-

.A Parsonage on the Prairie, 1924.

ers a living wage. Schools nre a crying need. The
representatives of the District asked for an annunl
subsidy of $30,000.
The Oregon,-Waskfogto,1, Di-strict also includes
Idaho and is one of the most extensive Districts of
the Missouri Synod. Its communicant membership,
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she was driven from the village and her life made
a continuous torment. And there can be no doubt
that· this cruel custom would still be practised in
India if the British government had not prohibited
the horrible practise.
Among the Japanese it is considered a noble
thing for a man under circumstances to commit
suicide by disemboweling himself with a sharp knife
and, while waiting for death to come, falling back
upon a sword held conveniently near by an obliging
friend. This awful operation the Japanese call
hararkiri.
In China, millions of girl babies are left in the
fields or on the roadsides to die, or they are smothered immediately after birth by some relatives,
even the mother, and thrown out with the garbage
because they are considered useless and even a burden.
In this same country sick people, when about to die,
are frequently carried out, where the exposure, the
cold, and the rain make short work of the unfortunate victims.
The Negroes of Africa of ten kill one or more of
their number as an offering to the evil spirits, which
they so greatly dread, hoping thus to appease the
anger
of these monsters and to bring good luck upon
A Mission Thought.
themselves.
A French writer once said: "Men should be
And thus we might go on recounting hundreds
trained to pity misfortune even more than to bear it." of horrible practises obtaining among the benighted
Supposing men were taught to pity misfortune more heathen all over the world; but these few examples
than to bear it, how their hearts would go out to that will be enough to show our readers the deplorable
great heathen world, numbering a billion souls, that condition in which·tbose are held who are still living
has suffered for thousands of years ·the saddest mis- in the slavery of heathenism. Their life is one of
fortune that could possibly befall mankind !
endless terror, for they deem themselves watched,
Men will shaw great distress at some sudden where,•er they may be, by vengeful spirits who
ealamity, when a few dozen or a few hundred or delight in their pain and misfortune. They try all
a few thousand have their lives suddenly snuffed kinds of expedients to frighten away these spirits
<>ut; but it seems as if they can with great indiffer- or circumvent their malicious intentions, from the
ence look on at this greatest tragedy of all ages, drum in Africa, the firecracker in China, to the
when not a. few dozen or a few hundred or a. few poisoned arrow in Papua. But they feel that this
thousand are snatched out of this world by death, continuous, lifelong, hideous fight against the powers
but when actually THIRTY MILLION souls perish of darl-uess is, after all, a useless and hopeless one_
every year- die without a knowledge of God, with- . and that in the end the spirits of evil will win out;
out Christ, without hope of heaven I
and as a result their lives are an endless round of
The life which these millions lead here on earth fear and hate, cruel reprisals upon supposed enemies,
ia one of indescribable wretchedness; for they live in incredible cruelty, and hellish revenge.
constant fear of evil spirits, and they go to amazing
The Godless and Christless condition of these
lengths to propitiate these spirits, not even stopping poor creatures is so wretched that it is utterly beyond
abort of sacrificing the lives of their loved ones.
the ability of human tongue to describe it. They
Up to quite recent times it was the custom in simply drag themselves through years of living
India, that, when a man died, the widow mount the death, longing for release a.nd yet fearing that hour
funeral pyre, a huge pile of burning logs, and roast of deli.th which holds out no real hope of deliverance.
1'erself to death. If ahe did not d'o this willingly, For the heathen there is no hope in death; sad as

however, is quite small, numbering only a little over
7,000. The District has thirty-seven Home Mission
workers in the field, who are serving seventy-five
,stations. Four new men were called into the Home
Mission field of the District. More men could be
used to good advantage, for a number of promising
fields cannot be worked because of a lack of manpower. The representative of the District asked for
.a subsidy of $26,000.
The Oklahoma. District numbers about 4000
eommunicant members. Half of the congregations
~re self-supporting. Seven places were discontinued
during the year, while two new places were opened.
Two candidates for the ministry and three students
have been added to the force of mission-workers.
Though the need seemed very great, the representative in his supreme modesty asked for a subsidy of
<>nly $9,000.
For carrying on its extensive Home Mission
en.t erprises the North Da.kota-Monta.na District
was granted a subsidy of $16,000. All in all, Synod
voted Home Mission subsidies aggregating the sum
<>f $256,000. _ _ _ _ _ _
F. J. L.
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his life on earth is, his prospects after this life are
unspeakably sadder.
And yet, this ghastly darlrness would not need to
cover the earth ; over half of mankind living on this
beautiful earth would not need to be held in a spiritual darkness blacker than night! A. knowledge of
Christ and His work of redemption would turn the
gloom · and sorrow of these millions into joy, turn
their black night into brightest day, and put them
on the sure road that ends in endless salvation. The
remedy for the fearful plight of these millions is at
hand; but ~hey know nothing of it, because the
Church has not fully carried out the Great Commission of the ascending Savior: "Go ye into all the
world and preach the Gospel to every creature."
11 nd that i-s the vity of it all I
Here, then, is a most wonderful opportunity' for
us Christians to bring happiness to our fellow-men
and save their souls from endless misery. To be
sure, it is an immense task; but should we quail
before a huge and difficult undertaking when immortal souls are at stake and the command of Christ
bicls us to go on? The very immensity of the task,
its very impossibility of performance by man, gives
the task its gi·eatest fascination in the eyes of those
who trust in Him who bade the Church perform it,
relying on His help.
No great work is ever accomplished without
much thought, much labor, and much travail of
spirit; and least of all can we expect to dispel the
darkness that now covers the heathen world without
these attending conditions. But the trials and difficulties should not dismay us in view of the promise
of God's almighty help in the performance of the
task and in view of the blessed result promised us millions of souls delivered out the power of sin and
Satan and given the glorious liberty of the children
of God. Surely there is no sacrifice, no labor, no
effort, too great for that.
Should we not all wish to have a part in this
glorious work? The help of all is needed. Would
to God that every Christian would realize it I Would
to God that the whole Church ,vould arise in its
God-given might and say: "These millions of souls
must not perish in·their misery, the prey of superstition, dread, and despair, without peace in this life
and without hope in the life to come" I
Oh, that all believers would awake and realize
the awfulness of it all; that they would look beyond
the seas and behold the mighty procession going
down to its destruction; that they would take pity
upon this host and bid it wait and receive the bless-

ing and the hope and the life which Christ alone
can give I
But we must first be trained to pity misfortune
for Christ's sake, even more than to bear it.
F. J.L.

Wonders of Transforming Grace.
MADAGASCAR.
Madagascar is the third-largest island in the
world. It is more than 1,000 miles long and from
225 to 250 miles wide. In area it is almost as large
• as the State of Texas, or as large as the States of
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin
combined. It has a population of about 3,600,000.
Since 1885 Madagascar has been a French protectorate, and in 1896 it was declared a French colony.
A. 10\v range of mountains runs through the center
from north to south, but for the most part the
island is low and level.
The People.

The inhabitants of Madagascar are called Malagasy and are divided into three groups. The Hovas
are the dominant race; they are of a light-olive
color. The Betsileos are much mixed in blood and
are quite dark, but they are not very numerous. The
Sakalavas are lighter than the Betsileos and much
larger in stature. Upon the whole, the Malagasy
are a cheerful and kind people. Their civilization is
quite superior to that of the Central Africans. Their
houses are also more substantial. Though their dress
is simple, it is far more elaborate than that of most
. Africans of the mainland.
Religious Ideas.

The Malagasy belie,•e in a Supreme Being, whom
they called .tlndria-mahitra, that is, "Prince of
Heaven," and in a spirit of evil. But they did not
worship the Prince of Heaven. They had no priesthood and disclaimed ,vorshiping idols, but admitted
that they pnid reverence to fifteen objects located in
the neighborhood of Tananarivo, the capital. Their
two principal objects of "reverence" were Rakelimtilaza nnd Ramaltavaly. The former brought victory
to the king and protected him against witches, fire,
and wild animals; the latter was casually called
"god," and it was claimed that he was almighty and
that nothing could be kept hidden from him. These
idols-for such they were in spite of their denialsthe Malagasy carried in processions on all occasions •
of a public nature; they consisted of a bit of wood
as large as a thumb, with a piece of red silk, three
inches wide and three feet long, tied to each side.
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In practise the religion of the Malagasy was

.

fetishism, for they held that nil pain, sickness, and
death arc caused by evil spirits, which can operate
only through human agency. Hence the sick were
·said to be bewitched ; t he witch was consequently
~ought and then killed. Of course, in almost every
case the "witch" would be somebody against whom
the sick person or the witch-finder hnd a grudge.
The person accused of being a witch was put through
an ordeal by giving him a decoction of tangena,
a. poisonous fruit. If he lived after taking the
poisonous drink, · he was deemed innocent. Since
·a. · small dose of stuff only acted as an emetic, the .
guilt of the accused person was actually decided by
.t he person who administered the drug.
Worship of the dead was practised. Nativities
and fortunate.· days were predicted by the stars
and moon. Divination was carried on by means
of straws, beads, beans, sticks, rice, pebbles, and
the like.
Polygamy and slavery were prevalent. However,
.outside of the king no man could have more than
twelve wives. Infanticide was practised in a limited
measure.
First Missionary Attempts.
The London :Missionary Society sent its first
missionaries to Madagascar early in the past century. Work at first was very hard. After a year's
work, there were only three pupils in the first
mission-school. Though intelligent, the people were
morally very degraded. Superstition held the people
in darkness and for a long time would not permit
the light of Christianity to penetrate. The fact that
tliere were two factions at the royal court also
hindered the open profession of Christianity. However, while both factions were unfavorable to the
spread of the Gospel, the one faction, headed by the
king, favored the cause of education, and this gave
some encouragement to the missionaries.
The first missionaries also found that the industrial arts had an appeal with the Malagasy, who
soon saw the great superiority of the white man in
mechanical matters. Where the door ha~ been tightly
closed to all direct evangelizing, the missionaries
"f ound a means of approach through education and
the industrial arts. A school for adults was opened
in the palace yard under the patronage of the king,
and here army officers and their wives learned the
rudiments of Western education. Other schools
were soon founded, and in· 1826 a printing-press

was estabJiahed.
Daily contact with the missionaries had resulted

in a number of natives expressing a desire to become
Christians. The king gave his consent to their
baptism; but the Jdng died at the early age of
twenty-six.
Trouble Comes.
The oldest wife of King Rndama, Ranovalonn,

succeeded him to t he throne after she had murdered
the king's nephew, who was to have been J1is successor. Other murders of the late king's relatives
foJlowed in rapid succession. On the day of her
coronation the new queen took several of the national
idols in her hand and said : "I have received you
from my ancestors. I put my trust in you, therefore support me."
Soon reverses came. The thirty-two schools with
their 4,000 pupils were closed. Preaching was
prohibited. Soon after, relations with Great Britain
were severed; it was plain that the storm was not
far off. Though there wns n brief calm before the
tempest broke forth and though the queen even
expressed her approbation of the work done by the
missionaries, yet it was only too apparent that the
storm c~mld not be far off.
The Storm Lowering.

When Christianity made rapid forward strides,
the queen forbade the celebrating of the Lord's
Supper. Then people were forbidden to learn to
rend, Next the Christians were practically outlawed. While at first it was found a difficult thing
to enforce the cruel enactments made by the tyrannical queen, the storm at length could no longer be
held back, and it burst in all its fury upon the heads
of the native Christians when a chief accused the
Christians of preaching treason.
The Storm Bursts.

What the queen had been waiting for was ,at
hand - an opportunity to stop the onward course
of Christianity with a show of right. The determination of the queen was soon known in every village
and hamlet throughout the island. A threatening
silence reigned supreme about the royal palace.
Song and dance were stilled. Fear was written on.
thousands of faces. One seemed to ask the other,
"What will the end be?'' Little did the people
dream what a fear£ ul orgy of bloodshed was soon to
be enacted in the capital.
An edict was issued requiring every man, woman,
and child living near the capital to ~emble there
on March 1, a Sunday. No less than 100,000 persons came together when the firing of a cannon gave
the signal. The queen told the assembled multitude
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that she was determi11ecl to remain true to the
religion o.f her fathers, and she declared that every
professing Christian would be treated as a criminal.
Prnying, attending Christian worship, observing
Christian ordinances and customs, and associating
with Christians she denouncecl as crimes which she
would severely punish. All who had committed one
or mo1·e of these "crimes" were to report within
a week to the proper authorities. .All who did not
1·cport within the week were to be put to death.
'l'l1e queen's order spread great alarm throughout
her kingdom, for there were only few families,
especially near the capital, who had no members
guilty of one or more of the specified offenses. But
while some denied their :faith, most of the Christians were steaclfnst and boldly confessed their faith
when they appeared before the judges.
Popular sentiment did not allow the queen to go
to extreme lengths at first, so she simply reduced
the offenders in rank or else imposed a fine upon
them. In doing this, however, she warned them that
a repetition would bring down upon them the death
penalty. All Christians were ordered to give up all
books in their possession. This ,vas. a very hard
blow, for they dearly loved their Bibles. The Christians hid their Testaments and Bibles under the
roofs of their houses and buried them . under the
floors. Thus many copies of the sacred writings
were saved from destruction.
Days of Darkness.
With great reluctance all but two of the missionaries left the island. These two ,vere soon told
that they must also leave. It is reported that a poor
man in very bad health, who had been confined to
his house by illness for :five months, on hearing ~hat
his beloved teachers were about to leave and judging
that this would be his last chance to get a Bible,
walked to the missionary's place o·f living, a distance of sixty miles. When a ,copy of the sacred
Book was handed to him after he had made the long
and painful journey, he pressed it to his breast a~d
cried, "This is the Word of eternal life, and I will
take as much care of it as of my own life.'' When
the authorities heard of what he had done, he was
compelled to flee to the forests to escape death.
'.rhe departure· of the last two missionaries
severed all communications of the island with the
rest of the world. What all happened during the
long years of cruel persecution is to a. great extent
a sealed book, the bloody pages of which will not be
. revealed until eternity. But some facts have come
down to us from the lips of sur,-iving Christians.
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Bold Confessors.
The prohibition of Christian worship did not
prevent the Malagasy Christians from gathering for
divine worship. The first victim of the bloody persecutions that now began was a woman of noble
rank who had offered her house to her fellow-Christians as a place o.f worship. When the queen heard
that a few Christians gathered at the home of this
Christian woman, she flew into a great rage and
cried in her fury, "Is it possible that any one will
dare to defy me? Go and put that woman to death
at once I" This order, however, the queen later
changed to a fme for the sake of the lady's family.
But she was warned that a repetition of the offense
would mean certain death.
This faithful confessor removed from the capital,
for safety's sake, to a place called Ambatonakanga.
But soon rumors reached the capital that meetings
were being held in her home, and ten of the accused
were immediately arrested. Efforts made to compel
Rafarafavy - such was the brave woman's name to divulge the names of others who had attended
the meetings were futile. But Rasalama, one of the
accused already in prison, ,vas in some way entrapped
to mention the names of seven persons not previously impeached, and these were at once cast into
prison with the other ten.
Two weeks later Rafarafavy was arrested in her
own house and put in chains. The queen's orders
were that. she should be executed the next morning
at an early ·hour. But a fierce fire broke out during
the night and threw the whole city into confusion;
this caused her execution to be delayed for the time
being, and later it was changed to lifelong slavery.
(To be aoncluded.)
F. J. L.

A China Letter.
Through the kindneBB of Pastor F. C. Stieufert
we are able to let our readers read a most interesting
letter from Hankow, China : -

DEAR FRIENDS: It has been many months since I have had the
pleasure of a visit with you by mail. But the Lord's
wireleBB is always in working order, and I do. not feel
so tar away from you as all the number of miles
would indicate. In the past year we ha.ve had ma.ny
blessings to be thankful for, not the least among
them the prayers of you faithful ones in the homeland. Our trials in China are mostly the same u
tho.se of the workers in the Lord's vineyard at home,
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general indifference and sometimes active opposition to the preaching of the saving Gospel. But we
praise God that we are permit ted to serve Him,
whether here or there, and for the promise that His
Word shall not return to Him void.
The Death of ~ssionary Arndt.
The glorious Easter festival was a happy time
both at the chapels and the homes of our missionaries, but just two weeks later came· one of the
sad partings that must come in this life when we
accompanied to his last resting-place the earthly
remains of our pioneer missionary in China, Rev.
E·. L. Arndt. Yet the sadness was not unmixed with
joy, ln1owing that he is now enjoying unspeakable
peace and bliss at the bosom of his Savior. His wish
to pass from the midst of his labors to· his eternal
rest was granted. Suffering from a cold for several
days, still at his desk, on Wednesday, April 17,
translating as ·usual, on Thursday morning he
quietly and · peacefully fell asleep in Jesus. The
Lord is gracious, and His promises are sure, and so
we l"llow assuredly that our· brother ·in Christ is
now enjoying the promise ·of Rev. 14, 13: "Blessed
are the dead· which ·die- in the Lord from henceforth~ yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labors; and their works_ do follow them."
Rev. Arndt lived for one thing only - that many
souls · might be saved in China to the honor and
glory of our Lord and Savior J e~us Christ. His
perseverance in the face of all hindranGes, his tireless application to his work, his faithfulness, will
surely be rewarded by his Lord and Savior. May
we all be found equally faithful !
A Chinese Wedding Service.

In the follo,v:ing week our work went on as it
must, and Saturday brought us to the wedding of
one of my former pupils at the girls' school. Incidentally, nearly all the girls who were formerly at
the sehool are married now. One girl is teaching
for us at one of our primary schools, four are at
government high schools, five or six of the younger
girls are at home, but the others are all serving their
mothers-in-law, more or less, in these modern times.
The girl who ,vas just married is a bright cheerful
country girl, who, though not so far advanced in
her studies as some of our other girls, gave evidence
that she is a real home-maker, which is more than
can be said of most Chinese women.
The wedding took place at San Yuen Li Chapel,
where the groom, a son of one of our older woman
teachers, is a member. Rev. J. Fischer performed
the ceremony, Rev. H. 0. Theiss played the wedding-

march, six young students sang n. specially prepared
hymn, and we all felt that it was a model service.
You will perhaps ask, "Aren't all services orderly
Christian services?" Well, wedding services have not
always been that ; for often relatives and friends of
the couple are not Christians, or people from the
street will force themselves into the chapel. Their
talking or giggling about things they do not understand or even ruder behavior have disturbed more
than one service. In this case all the attendants at
t he service were Christians, and a few words addressed at the beginning to those who might not
understand resulted in a real service - hearty singing of the hymns and a true spirit of devotion.
The :Bride's Costume.
Telling of a wedding would not be complete
without a description of the bride, but we'll put the
groom first this time. He as well as his two attendants was dressed in foreign clothes. That's short
and sweet,. and you kn"ow just bow they looked. The
bride, however, was dressed in the latest style for
Chinese .brides. She wore a medium-length, onepiece, salmon-colored silk dress, beautiful and
simple; fitting low leather shoes, the kind worn by
city folks who can _afford them. With Ai Hsiao
Chieh's girls the veil is always left for her to
arrange·. Yours truly is beginning to feel like "the
old Indy who lived in a shoe," marrying off so many
daugliters, for they are still my girls. It is fortunate
for the Mission that I do not have the fmancial
responsibility for all these brides, the standard personal gift being a leather-bound Bible and hymnbook, to begin housekeeping with. However, that is
all by the way, and we must proceed ,vith the vital
part of· the bride's attire. Th~ pink veil ( white is
the color for funerals) was held in place by a coronet
of brilliants and a few rosebuds and butterflies (artifichil) on both sides. The ends of the veil were carried by two little girls in pink silk (foreign style),
each also carrying a basket of flowers. There were
flowers on both sides of the altar, and the bride
carried a small bouquet. The bridal chairs, facing
the altar, were draped with beautifully embroidered
red satin covers. The two bridesmaids wore laYender
and yellow silk garments. While the color scheme
was not perfect, according to our notion, the general
effect was bright and not too elaborate.
A Chinese Wedding Dinner.

. After th~ ceremony Rev. Theiss and :Miss Oelschlaeger took pictures of the bridal-party, and then
came the wedding feast, at which Pastors Fischer
and Theiss, the Evangelists Be and Sen, and the
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four Hsiao Chiehs, two Oelschlaegers, Simon, and
Gruen were the honored guests, eating alone at the
• 'first tnble. The bride and groom do not eat on their
wedding-day, at least not when any one sees them.
In a small house such as that was one tnblc, of eight
guests, is served at n time. We enjoyed a most delicious meal of about twelve courses (twelve courses is
a very modest feast) and then, with proper congratulations and thanks to the groom's parents, left the
wedding-feast to those who would be served in turn.
One other interesting fact is that the weddingfeast was eaten in the room that was the diningroom at the girls' boarding-school nt the time when
it was first opened. The groom's family has lived
at 96 San Yuen Li for the past year.
A Few Political Notes.
As is always the case in summer, there is more or
less figllting going on in different parts of the
country. 'l'he political turnover in Hankow a month
ago was a victory in the sense that at least there
was no bloodshed. We hear at present that further
up in the interior the bandits are active again, as
the troops have been retreating. In the South, at
Canton, there are also disturbances, but whether
serious or not we do not know at present.
It is now two and a half years since the seminary
and boys' and girls' high schools have been closed.
The evangelistic work and that in the lower schools
have been carried on, and we ask you to pray with us
that this year the higher schools for our native
workers may again be opened. May the Lord supply
many willing workers and the very much needed
funds, so that soon Chinese workers may carry the
blessed message of salvation to their own people.
Trusting to Him that is able to do abundantly
above all that we ask or think, we close with greetings to all who have been faithful coworkers.
Sincerely yours in His service,
--.
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the country and from abroad brought difficulties
which probably never have existed be-fore in the
history of the Christian Church. But many of these
have been overcome by our mission boards, so that
the work is sanely and efficiently carried on.

A Suburban Church, Long Island, N. Y.

But now that city, district, and national missionary agencies have been trying to reach with tlie
Gospel the multitudes of newcomers •in the cities,
they are brought face to face with new and trying
conditions, as the tides of population have turned
from the cities to the suburbs.

The Call of the Suburb.
The drift from the rural areas to the cities has
been going on for many years and probably will not .
reach the full height of its movement for another
A Suburban School at St. Louis.
ten years. This great movement from country to
The latest drift in population has been stimcity, especially during the last two decades, has given
ulated
by automobiles, by bus and rapid train
our Home Mission boards much anxiety, particularly
service
'in
recent years, and also by the building
since the waves of immigration from foreign lands
brought millions into the same urban areas and and loan associations, which make possible the erecwell-nigh swamped the older part of the population. tion of homes on low-priced land on long-time 'payThe situations thus created by the influx from ments. Great numbers of young married people by
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this menus now live in the open country and have
flower and vegetable gardens, playgrounds for the
children, domestic animals, birds, rabbits, squirrels,
and other wild animals about them as well as all the
educational and social necessities of family life.
All these changes would be perplexing enough
even in a homogeneous population, but the problem
becomes increasingly interesting and difficult when
these changes occur in n population made up of
many different nationalities, coming from almost
every country in the world. To leave these new
suburban communities to themselves, busy with
home-building, which has mortgaged the normal
growth of family income for years and years, without suggesting the building of churches and assisting in their erection, is to sit idly by while paganized
suburbs grow their baneful harvests. Surely, such
unchurched suburbs are as dangerous as are the
festering slums of our cities, and it would be most
short-sighted on our part to neglect the opportunities they offer· us to save them for Christ and His
kingdom.
_______
F. J. L.

How Missionaries Learn a New
Language.

correct. How shall be make sure that he bas guessed
correctly? Ile sees a Papuan with an ornament of
two dog teeth on his breast. Pointing at the decoration, he asks: "Atau mell aegin ?"
"Pramad," quickly replies the Papuan. Ile had
understood the question. Evidently the missionary
bad reasoned correctly. But which of the three
words is which? "Atau" must be " what"; "mell"
must be "thing"; "aegin" must be "that." At the
same time he hen.rd the word "pramad." No doubt
it means "tooth." He writes that down. Ile had
already learned that "tamol" is "man." Can he say
"tamol pramad" :Cor "tooth of a man" ? If he does,
the Papuans will laugh at him. Those words would
mean "man with dog tooth." Thus you see that the
missionary must be very careful.
He has now learned. to know the words " ntnu
mell aegin ?" and he hears them often. But sometimes the people say only "atau mell ?" And again
they say "atau awang ?" Why do they say "atau
mell ?" one time and "atau awang ?" another? The
missionary concludes that "mell" and "awang" both
mean "thing." But why use one one time and the
other another time? After much listening and
thinking the difference becomes clear - such things
as knives, supplies, and splinters the Papuan calls
"mell," but the sun, stars, dawn, trees, and stones
he calls "awang." "Mell," then, is everything made
by hand, while "awang" is everything that is wonderful and strange; thus, a watch, a steamship, and
a picture are called "awang" because they are mysterious to the Papuan.
Thus you see that the . missionary must listen
closely and study carefully in order to learn a language and to keep from talking foolishness. But it
is worth while, because, when he has learned to speak
to the people, he can bring them the best news
there is, the news that Jesus came to earth to save
From KUNZE, "A.us dem Leben der Pa.pua.,"
sinners.

The first thing a missionary must do, when he
comes to a new country, is to learn the language.
How can he tell the people of the Savior if he does
not know their language and they do not understand
his? The young men that now go to New Guinea
live with experienced missionaries a year or more
and learn from them. They also have grammars
and dictionaries, prepared by the pioneers. Bu~ the
men that began the work had great difficulties. Even
now it is not an easy task to learn the language,
especially when a new territory is opened.
Missionary Kunze tells us that the curiosity of
the Papuans was a great help to him in learning the
by W . A. F., in the Ltithera.n MiBBiona.ry.
language. He gives us an example. •
A large box is being unloaded. The_nativ,s never
saw a box before. They look at this one from all
Lutheran Missions in India.
sidesi One looks at the other. The missionary
notices their curiosity and knows that it is getting
Lutheranism was first planted on Indian soil
the best of them. He listens very closely to catch early in the eighteenth century (1706) by the Gertheir words. And then some one asks: "Atau mell man missionaries Ziegenbalg and Pluetschau, sent
aegin?"
out by the Danish king. Since then .practically
Quickly the missionary jots the words down in every Christian country of the West has sent
his notebook. Now what do they mean? They Lutheran missionaries to that land. In the ravages
must mean: ''What is that?" or ''What thing that?" of time much of the work of the earliest missionaries,
He writes down this meaning. But be adds a large .Ziegenbalg, Schwartz, and others, was lost, a.nd conquestion mark, because he is not certain that it is siderable portions of it went over to other bodies,
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the Anglicans particularly. However, the missions
established in the nineteenth century have largely
remained and have flourished.
At present the Lutheran missions in India are
as follows, beginning in the far South: the Missouri, Swedish, Leipzig, and Danish missions, in the
Tamil country; the missions of the Joint Synod
of Ohio and the United Lutheran Church, in the
Telugu country; the Breklum Mission, in the
Telugu country and among the Jaipur aborigines ;
the Upsala University Mission, in Bengal; the
Scandinavian-American Mission, among the Santals; the Gossncr Church, in Chotanagpur and
Assam; the Evangelical Swedish Mission, in the
Central Provinces, and possibly one or two other
smaller bodies. The oldest of these bodies is the
Leipzig Mission, and the largest, numerically, is the
Uni ted Lutheran Church Mission. The total number
of Lutheran adherents in India is over 300,000. The
languages used are Tamil, 'l'elugu, Bengali, Santali,
Hindi, U riya, and others. There are more Lutherans
in the Telugu area than in any other.
During the Great War, when the German missionaries were sent away from their fields, their
missions were looked after by other bodies. The
Leipzig Mission was taken over by the Swedish Mission, and the old Basel Mission, which was never
a Lutheran mission proper, but bad in it missionaries with Lutheran ordination, was parceled out to
five or six non-Lutheran bodies. The Breklum Mission was handed over to the United Lutheran Church
' Mission, which also had for a time considerable
responsibility for the old Hermannsburg Mission,
now administered by the Joint Synod of Ohio. Later
a few of the United Lutheran Church missionaries
assisted in the administration of the Gossner Mission. These temporary arrangements held until
sometime after the signing of the Versailles Treaty.
In the past few years several German missionaries
have returned to their former fields of labor, and
a reorganization has taken place or is ta.king place
in several missions. It was necessary to make many
adjustments, some of them radical. The properties
of the former German missions were sequestrated by
act of the British Government in accordance with
the Versailles Treaty and have been administered
since, first by custodians of enemy property and
later by boards of trustees. The government of
India is now talring steps to dissolve these boards
of trustees and make over the properties to the
former missions or to temporary holding bodies.
The Gossner Evangelical Lutheran Church deserves special mention. Bereft of all its mission-
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aries at the beginning of the war, suddenly thrown
into the hands of the local Anglican bishop, and
utterly inexperienced in self-government, the body
of 115,000 Lutherans which composed the former
Gossner Mission had to endure the hardships of the
war and finally had to make the choice of a union
with the Anglican body (,vhich they believed to be
absorption) or of autonomy, for which they were ill
prepared. We all know the result : they chose rather
to suffer than to give up their faith. To-day,
although the Gossner Church has grown in numbers,
in experience, and in financial ability, it is probably
suffering more than ever before because, o.f the
greatly decreased grants from the National Lutheran
Council in America and the inability of the Gossner
home board to assist it to any appreciable extent.
Nevertheless, it is carrying on its congregational
activities and maintaining its institutions as best it
can and is enduring long-drawn-out hardships with
Christian fortitude.
The future of the Lutheran Church in India. is
bright, but it would be brighter still if the Lutheran
Church in America and other countries would give
it more adequate support. - N. L. 0. News Bulletin.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR.)

Northern Pastoral Conference.-This conference,
consisting of pastors engaged in work among the
colored people o.f our Northern States, met at
Chicago, June 18 and 19, where they enjoyed the
hospitality of Pastor Carter and his members. The
Director of Colored Missions, Rev. C. F. Drewes, and
the President of the Mission Board, Prof. 0. C. A.
Boecler, attended the conference on the first day.
Professors Lynn and Lehman, who are attending
classes at the Chicago University, attended the
evening sessions. Pastor Schauer, of Cincinnati,
and Pastor Kroenk, of St. Louis, were not able to
attend. Much of the time of the conference was
devoted to the consideration of questions of casuistry,
the African Mission, Order of Service; and the like.
Pastor Carter rend a fine paper on how to conduct
classes preparing for confirmation. Pastor Mueller led
in the criticism of a. sermon. The Wednesday evening
session was open to the members of the congregation.
Pastor Schulze, of St. Louis, read a. pa.per on "Announcement for Communion.'' The January conference is to be held in Cleveland.-CLIFFOBD L. BLISS.
Director of Home Mi11ions of the Central Distriot.
The Central District of the Missouri Synod has called
Pastor Walter Birkner, of Elyria., 0., to direct its
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extensive Home Mission enterprise. Pastor Birkner
is :known for ltis missionary zeal nnd good judgment,
and for this reason the Central District may look
forward to a new era in its Home Mission endeavors
if God gives His blessing.
Our Buffalo Colored Mission. - Our colored mission in Buffalo now numbers thirty-three communicant. members, and prospects for future growth are
bright. It is proposed to erect a chapel for the
iµission. Candidate Pflug, a graduate of St. Louis
~eminary, will have charge of the work under the
direction of Missionary Wind.
St. Philip's, Cleveland. - At a special baptismal
service on May 5, Missionary E. G. Mueller baptized
twenty-five chlldren, ranging from eleven months to
:fourteen years. Another group of children is to be
l5aptized in the near future.
· Grace, St. Louis. - Jifissionary Kroenk recently
received· as members, by confirmation, six persons.
At the same service he baptized five children.
Bethlehem, New Orleans. - Pastor Kramer confirmed eleven persons at Bethlehem and baptized
three. .A:t Concordia he confirmed two.
Atlanta, Ga. - On Tuesday, June 18, the Rev.
J. Alston and Miss Ruby Smith, both of Atlanta, Ga.,
were united in marriage by the Rev. C. Broders.
On Wednesday evening, June 19, the brother of the
bridegroom, the Rev. F. D. Alston, delivered the
wedding address, selecting as a text Ruth 1, 16. 17.
After the address the bride was received into the
membership of the Lutheran Cburch.-F. D. ALSTON.
· Alabama Field. - All the congregations of this
extensive field celebrated the four-hundredth anniversary of Luther's Small Catechism in the month
of juiy. In many instances the children rendered
appropriate programs. The congregat.ions aimed to
collect $700 at these festival services, and we hope
that they may have reached their goal.
Bashi, Ala. - Odd name I Isn't it? It is the
name of a colored mission station opened by Superintendent Schmidt not long ago. The July number
of the lilissionary Lutlieran reports that in a recent
service thirty-eight persons were accessioned, twentythree by baptism and fifteen by confirmation.
Charlotte, N. C.-The Rev. C. J. Malloy has been
transferred from Kannapolis,. N. C., where he served
for one year as assistant to the Rev. F. D. Alston, to
Charlotte, N. C. -F. D. ALSTON.
' Concord, N. C. -The foster mother of Rev. Fred
Foard, Yrs. Julia Pfifer, died here at the age of
~~enty-two years. She had been an invalid for years.

Salisbury, N. C. -The Rev. F. J. Vorice is now
the pastor of St. John's Church, Salisbury, N. C. He
has been transferred from Charlotte, N. C., where he
labored for two years. His new address is 430 S.
Caldwell St., Salisbury, N. C. - F. D. ALSTON.
Institutional Work in Milwaukee. - The two
institutional missionaries of the Synodical Conference working in M1lwaukee, Pastors Duemling and
Helmes, serve twelve institutions. At the State
Penitentiary their services are attended by 400 to
500 men and women; in the House of Correction
the missionaries have the opportunity of preaching
the crucified Savior to hundreds; at the State Industrial School for girls regular catechetical instruction is given to a goodly number, and services are
regularly held; at the Muirdale Sanitarium for
tubercular patients the missionaries are privileged to
do much bedside work, besides conducting regular
weekly services during the whole year; the work
among the patients at the Hospital for Mental Diseases is signally blessed; at the County Infirmary
the aged, infirm, and feeble receive regular ministrations; at the County Hospital, with its 500 beds,
regular services are conducted and much bedside
visiting is done; at the two government hospitals
and homes for veterans the w.ork is difficult, but not
without its blessed rewards; at the Blue Mound
Sanatorium services are held every Saturday afternoon and are regularly attended by many patients
and eight nurses; at the Milwaukee Children's
Home a Sunday-school is conducted which has an
enrolment of 140; and finally, the inmates of the •
County Hospital for Chronic MentaUy Diseased are
regularly served, and 125 patients and ten nurses
attend the services. Pastors Duemling and Helmes
couducted 309 services during the year, visited
2,359 patients, and preached to audiences aggregating 17,381.
Chinese in America. .- The slow progress of
Christianity among the Chinese of our country is in
a great mep.sure due to the fact that the Chinese
population numbers sixteen times more men than
women. It is a deplorable fact that so many married Chinese living in the United States are prevented from bringing their wives into our country
by existing immigration-laws. Successful missionwork has only been done among the Chinese of our
country where normal family life existed.
German Missions of To-day. - German missions
now have 1,265 foreign missionaries in the field, who
are assisted by 7,956 paid native helpers. The number of native Christians served by German mission-
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ary societies is almost one million. In 3,197 elementary and ninety-six higher schools 176,848 pupils are
being instructed. The total annual income o.f these
societies was about $1,500,000 from Germany and
$500,000 from the field and other somces.
German Medical Missions.-At present Germany
is represented in the foreign mission field by thirty
physicians, four of whom are women. Nine of these
are in China, seven in Dutch India, three in British
India, six in East Africa, two in Upper Egypt, and
one each in Southeast Africa, Persia, and Greece.
New Guinea. -At a recent conference held in
Brisbane, Australia, it ,vas to be decided to what
extent the German societies, so extensively engaged
in mission-work among the Papuans before the
World War, should again enter upon independent
work in this field. Since 1919 the work in former
German New Guinea was carried on by the Iowa
Synod of our country ancl the United Lutheran
Church of Australia. Just recently one of the two
German societies i~terested in the New Guinea field
was able to send its first larger contingent of workers since the war, eight men and six women. - Missionary Zahn of Papua directs a most unique band.
The instruments are large shells, each of which
sounds only one note. For this reason there must
be as many shells and players as there are notes in
the piece to be played. Despite this handicap }Iissionary Zahn's native band is able to render fourpart chorals.
East Africa. - The Leipzig Mission Society has
opened a higher school for older girls in :M:oshi. The
students are given a sane Christion training in home
economics, gardening, care of children, sewing, singing, and similar useful branches. The natives are
making the greatest possible use of the advantages
offered by this school, and the opening of similar
schools in other parts of the field is contemplated.
India. - The Gossner Mission Society bas once
more taken over its work among the Kols of India.
But due to a lack of funds the work cannot be carried on as it was before the World War. Instead of
thirty-six missionaries, only four are in the field,
two of whom have bad no experience. 'T he number
of native pastors has grown from forty-four to sixtyfive, and the number of catechists bas increased
to 423. The baptized membership has increased to
113,000, and the communicant membership has
grown from 36,000 in 1914 to 50,000. This growth
speaks well for the native ministry and the members,
since for the long period of fifteen years they were
without any foreign supervision.
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Light for the Blind.
Throughout the world, in every race, speaking
every language, there are the unfortunate blind.
For those who cannot see to rend ordinary printing
special raised type with dots and dashes, curves and
points, is necessary. For over eighty years the
American Bible Society has been ministering to the
sightless. Six different systems in English have
been developed.
Despite the extent of the service being rendered,
there are many persons throughout the world suffering from blindness who cannot read the Bible because their language has never been reduced to
a system for the blind. We 1..-now that through these
mechanical means the love of God can be sown in
the lives of those who cannot see or hear. The Light
of the World can light up blind faces with that
pence which the world cannot give. Especially for
them is the psalmist's statement still beautifully
true: "The entrance of Thy words giveth light."

BOOK TABLE.
The Proper Distinction Between Law and Gospel.
Thirty-Nine Evening Lectures, by Dr. O. F. W. Walther. Reproduced from the German edition of 1897
by W. H. T. Dau. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo. Black buckkram binding; gold title•
stamping; 426 pages; 6½X0¼. Price, $2.50.
Will English-speaking people show their appreciation
to the publishers and Dr. Do.u for giving them this pre•
cious book in the English language? We hope they may
for their own sake do so. It l1as correctly been called
the most valuable product of American Lutheran theology.
The po.stqr, teacher, or laymo.n t'ho.t masters the contents
of this book will ho.ve drunk deeply of the precious Water
of Life. Pastors and teachers, if you do not possess
n, copy of this English "reproduction." The ,·nlue of the
you neglect to buy this English reproduction of Walther'■
classic. And even though you should have the original,
you will profit in more wo.ys tho.n one if you secure
o. coi,y of this English "reproduction." The value of the
publication is grcu.tly enhanced by a number of indexes
furnished by the indefatigable Rev. .E . Eckhardt. The
original German edition is not indexed. The price i1
very low.
Concordance to Evangelical Lutheran :S:ymn-Book.
By E. Eck1,ardt. Concordia Publishing House, St.
;Louis, Mo. Cloth; 220 pages; G¼XS½. Price,
$2.25.
In outward appearance this is 11. twin of the tune edition of our English l1ymn-book. This volume represents
hours upon hours of the most po.iustaking labor on the
po.rt of the compiler. Tho least we can do is to show
Pastor Eckhardt our appreciation by procuring 11. copy
of it and using it diligently. The pastor will find thi■
concordance to be of great value in tho selection of the
proper hymns for tho services; but it will likewise prove
a great help ,yhcn working out his sermons. Buy and UHi
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Der Xleine Xatechismus Luthers ein Xleinod
unserer Xirche. Festschrift zum Kntccltismus•
jubcljnhr Yon Dr. Georg Mezger. Vcrlng des Schrifte1wercins, Zwickrm, Sachscn. Order from Concordin. Publit;hiug House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 30 cts.
This book wns written by n. mnn thnt knows nnd npprecintes the priceless vnlue of our Smnll Cntechism. In
a masterful mnnncr lie brings out the rich contents of
Luther's gem. A careful reading of t.his brochure will
lead to n. deeper venern.tion and a more conscientious study
of Lutl1er's "Little Bible."
Die Hausnpotheke. Ein kurzes ,vort zum Kntechismusjubilneum. '1'011 Al. lVillkomni. Verlag des Schriftenvcreins, Zwicknu, Snchscn. Order from Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, 1\Io. Price, 6 cts.
An earnest plea for the regular use of the Smnll Catechism in tlic home.
Record Sheets for Graded Memory Course. Primary,
First a11Cl 8eeo11d. Year. 12 in set. Price, 10 cts.
per set.
Concordia Graded Memory Cards. 12 in n.n envelope,
4 cts.; 12 sets, 35 cts.; 500 cnrds, Sl.00; 1,000
cards, $1.80.
Covers to l'rimary Leaflets. 5 cts.; per dozen, 35 cts.;
per hundred, $2.34. Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo.
Useful helps for the Suudny-school.
"Old Trinity" Souvenir. By Trinity's present pnstor,
Rud.. B. O. Meyer. 29 pngcs. Price, 25 cts. Order
from Rev. R. H. C. Meyer, 812 Lafayette Ave., St.
Louis, l\Io.
In a certain sense "Old Trinity" of St. Louis may be
termed tlte "mother church" of our Synod. For this reason this beautiful souvenir, prcpnrcd for the ninetieth
anniversary of Trinity's existence, is of more than loco.I
value and interest.
Statistical Year-Book of the Missouri Synod for
1928. Compiled by E. Eekllard.t, Statistician. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 206 pages.
Price, Sl.00.
We arc pleased that the recent Delegate Synod decided
that (beginning with the next edition) every congregation
of Synod be furnished a copy of this publication nt Synod's
~ense. Its pages teem with information concerning the
Missouri Synod. Whoe,•er. studies this book will be a more
loyal and earnest member because of such study.

Three Funeral Songs. Edited by Waiter Wismar. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price,
10 cts.
We have here, arranged for mixed choirs, three wellknown funeral hymns: "Wait, My Soul, and Tarry'';
"Who Knows How Near My End May Be"; "Whatever
God Ordains Is Good."
Hospice Directory. Published by the Walther League,
6438 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
The Walther League puts forth most laudable efforts
in behalf of the Lutheran traveler. In this book is given
a complete list of all the hospice workers, and the traveler
fa given helpful suggestions. A copy of this directory
abould be in the Yestibule of every church, and the pastor
abould make frequent reference to it. The Walther ~ague
also publishes Rcmo11a.i Notice Carr!. Dook~ts at 10 ets.
per booklet. In this manner the Walther League wishes
to do its abare in conserving our members for the Church
when they leave home. Thousands of young people, in particular, are lost to their Church when they remove from
home into a strange city. Let us do all we can to reduce
thil lou.
Dlminutive Cross. Concordia Publi~hing House, St.
Louie, Ko., has put on the market a diminutive cross,
gold-filled, with screw-back, at 15 eta. each !'r $1.60 per

dozen. In tcn-cnrnt gold the cross sells for 50 cts. each
0l' for $4.S0 per dozen. While Sunday-school and dayschool pupils mn.y cspccinlly npprccin.tc the ct'oss, we believe thnt mnny others will be plcnscd to wcn.r it. Its
wcnl'ing is a confession.
F. J. L.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
June 1-30, 1020.
RccciYcd for Colored Missions from t he following colored congrcgn.tions : Augustnnn., Alcxnndrin, $20.00; Bethany, Nyland, 3.01; Dcthn.ny, Yonkcl's, 65.00; Bethel, Rock
,vest , '1.90; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 14.30; Bethlehem, Monroe, 5.00; Dcthlehcm, New Orlcnns, 57 .50; Christ, Rosebud,
12.52; Concordin, Lowel'stonc, 10.00 ; Concorclin, New Orleans, 15.00 ; Holy Cl'oss, Cnmdcn, 2.03; Ebenezer, Atmore,
22.00; Fn.ith, Mobile, 15.40; Gethsemane, Hamburg, •l.60;
Grace, Concord, iJ0.00; Gm.cc, Greensboro, 30.80; Grace,
Ingomar, 2.26; Grnce, St. Louis, 08.03; Hope, Kings Landing, 8.23; Immnnucl, Cincinnati, 20.00; Immanuel, Penso.coin., 7.40; Immanuel, Shnnkletown, 5.00; Immnnucl Luthernn College, Greensboro, 401.00; Luther Memorial,
Greensboro, 13.12; Mcssinh, Dn.slti, 5.80; Mission nt Cntlterinc, 4.15; Mission nt Fnyettcvillc, 1.25; Mission at
Mnplcsville, 3.42; Mission at New Bern, 1.00; Mount
Calvary, Kannn.polis, 40.00; Mount Calvary, Mount
Pleasant, 10.00; 1\Iount Calvary, Tilden, 13.01; Mount
Carmel, Midway, 3.00; Mount Olive, Tincla, 11.26; Mount
Zion, Bostin.n Cross Roads, 13.00; :Mount Zion, Chn.rlottc,
9.06; Mount Zion, New Orleans, 10.00; Our Redeemer,
Longmilc, 2.04; Om· Savior, Possum Bend, 2.88; Pilgrim,
Binninghnm, 12.00; St. Jnmcs's, Bueno. Vistn., 0.82; St.
Jmncs's, Southern Pines, 12.07; St. John's, Joffrc, 10.40;
St. Luke's, Lamison, 1.70; St. Luke's, Pine Hill, 2.10; St.
Luke's, Spartanburg, 16.50; St. Mark's, Ackcrville, 4.38;
St. Mark's, Atlanta, 25.00; St. l\fark's, Wins ton-Sn.lem,
5.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 5.27; St. Matthew's, Mc•
herrin, 28.02; St. Paul's, Cltn.rlotte, 5.25; St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 7.50; St. Paul's, N cw Orleans, 50.00; St. Paul's,
On.k Hill, 5.03; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 15.00; St.
Philip's, Chicago, 50.00; St. Philip's, Philndclphiii, 25.00;
St. Philip's, St. Louis, 65.00; Soutltcnstern Field, 21.30;
Trinity,· New Orleans, 25.00; Trinity, Selma, 20.27; Zion,
Gold Hill, 1.00; Zion, Tnits Place, 2.88.
Aliscellaneous: "A Friend," Milwaukee, 'Wis., $4.00.
For Negro Missions: ?.farie C. Schumann, Chicago, Ill.,
5.00; Herman Eggert, Milwaukee, Wis., 5.00; per Rev.
Theo. ,valthcr, .50. Lndies' Aid, for Colored :M issions
(Mollie Louder), 0.00. N. N., Alton, Ill., for Students'
Fund, 50.00.
For Jifrican Missions: From Students of Immanuel
College, Greensboro, $23.44. From St. Paul's Congrega•
tion, Luthcrville, Lo.., 20.00.
TIIE0. w. ECKIIABT, Treasurer.
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Wonders of Transforming Grace.
MADAGASCAR.

The First Martyr.
The first native Christian martyr was the same
Rasalama who had unwittingly betrayed the names
of seven Christians hitherto unknown to the authorities. Of her it is said that she rejoiced to be

Ilafnralahy, a young man, was the second Malagasy to suffer martyrdom. Before his execution he
was tortured in every conceivable way in an attempt
to have him reveal the names of some of his fellowChristians. But all tortures inflicted were in vain,
for he refused to betray any of his fellow-believers.
When the executioners came to the prison, he calmly
arose and made ready to follow them. On the way
to the place of execution he preached Christ to them
all the way. \Vhen about to be executed, he prayed
for hjs country, his executioners, and his persecuted
brethren, commended his own soul into his Savior's
hands, and then quietly lay down to be speared
to death.
See, How They Love One Another!
Upon n certain occasion a native Christian who
had been condemned to death was pardoned for some
reason. When the other Christians heard of this,
they showed their great delight in a public demonstration. It so happened that the bloody queen saw
the demonstration. She asked what it meant. One
of her officials told her, and then he added: "The
love these people have for one another is surprising.
When one of them is in trouble, they all sorrow, and
when one of them is happy, they all rejoice. When
any are poor and in need, they freely and willingly
assist them.'' Instead of softening her heart towards
the Christians,Hhese words of her courtier only induced the que~n to enter upon still more stringent
measures against them; for she saw that death alone
would not check the spread of Christianity.
A Reign of Terror.

Queen Ranavalona IX.

counted worthy to suffer affliction for Christ's sake.
Before her execution she was so confined by her
hands, feet, knees, and neck that she suffered excruciating pains; but when she was led to the place
of execution, she sang hymns of praise. She fell
with the spears of her executioners buried in her
body while kneeling in prayer. Her whole behavior,
piety, and fearlessness was such that even her executioners were compelled to say that there was something so charming about the Christian religion that
took away the fear of death.

The queen decided to surround the executions in
future with all conceivable horrors. Spearing the
Christians to death was almost abandoned. Many
of them were thrown from precipices and dashed to
pieces. Others were thrown from · rocks not high
enough to instantly kill them; and there they would
be left to lie mangled and bruised, suffering indescribable agonies, till death finally came to their
relief. At other times the agony of the victims was
increased by their being suspended by means of
a rope, attached to a long pole, over a high precipice,
at the bottom of which lay the bodies of many previous victims. The pole would be dipped for a. while,
till at last the stroke of a sword would cut the rope,
and then the dull thud of the body striking the
rocks far below would be heard. Often a. number of
victims were thus executed at one time, end the fate
of each convert would be used to induce the others
to renounce. Some were placed in pits with their
heads downward, and boiling water was then poured
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upon them; others were stoned to death and their
heads then fixed on poles to terrify the others. Still
others were literally hacked to pieces. Hundreds
were poisoned; many were sold into slavery. They
were hunted down like the wild beasts of the forest.
They no longer dared to associate in public. They
hid in jungles, in rock--y places, and in the tall grass ·
growing on the flat tops of ancient sepulchers. They
met for services in almost inaccessible places, whence
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was the few copies of the Bible which they had secreted and the powerful weapon of prayer. And yet.,
not only were the cases of renunciation very few.,
but the poor hunted Malagasy gained victories upon
victories among those who tormented and persecuted
them. Among those who became Christians during
these years of persecution were also people of high
rank, and because of these the persecutions 'finally
came to an end.

Interior of Court Church of Queen Rann.vn.lonn. II.

they could see from afar the approach of the enemy.
Yet, with all this st,ring them in the face, the Christians increased from hundreds to thousands. The
number of Christians ·put to death was greater than
the number of confessors 011 the island when the
persecutions began !
A Miracle of Christian Firmness.
The firmness of the Malagasy Christians is the
more remarkable because of the fact that they had
no pastors and teachers during the years of Rersecution, since all these had been driven from the island.
Other persecuted Christians, such as the Christians
of the early Church, the Waldenses, the Covenanters, and others, had their faithful pastors to coun' sel and strengthen them; but t4e Christians of
Madagascar were without a shepherd. All they had

The End of the Persecutions.
The prime minister's favorite ne:phew had been
sent to spy upon the Christians. Ile attended themeetings of the Christians and became one of them.
So, instead of betraying the Christians, he warned
them whenever his uncle sent soldiers out to arrest
them. When his uncle lear~ed of his conversion,.
he sent for him and said, "Young man, your head:
must fall, for you hue disobeyed my orders. Yow
show that you are a Christian." ''Yes, I am a Christian," replied the nephew; "and if you will, you
may put me to death; for I must pray !" But theminister let him go.
The queen's only son was very dear to her. As.
he grew up, he became interested in the Christiansand their religion. This being learned, the queen
,vas told of her son's attitude. She was told, "Your
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son is a Christian; he prays with the Christians
and protects them. We are lost if you do not stop
Prince Rakatond from walking in this strange way."
"But he is my son," said the queen, "my only son,
my dearly beloved son ! Let him do what he pleases.
If be wishes to become a Christian, let him. He is
my son !" The love of the mother was stronger than
the bigotry of the pagan queen.
The prince now openly confessed bis faith and
used all his influence in putting a. stop to the persecutions. Because the queen so dearly loved her
son, his efforts in behalf of the Christians were successful. By the year 1851, fourteen years after the
persecutions had begun, they were practically at an
end. At that time there were about 5,000 Christians on the island, while in 1837, when the mission:
aries were forced to leave the island, there were
hardly a hundred or two.
In 1857 a new persecution broke out, which was
very severe while it lasted and was directed against
the most prominent Christians. However, it lasted
for only a very short time.
The Coming of the Dawn.
Queen Ranavalona died in 1860, having reigned
for thirty-two years. Her son Rakatond succeeded
her as Radama II. During his short reign of only·
two years complete religious liberty was introduced.
Religious exiles were called back home. Those who
had lost thefr rank were restored. Among these latter was Prince Ramonja, the king's cousin, who for
Christ's sake had been reduced to the rank of a common soldier.
The J:Ilissionaries who had been banished were
welcomed back; chapels were reopened, pastors put
in charge, and regular Sunday service instituted.
In every way the work of Christianizing the island
was encouraged.
Naturally, the old heathen party strongly resented the young king's actions. A conspiracy was
formed, and the king was assassinated. His widow,
Queen Rabodo, was put on the throne; for it was
thought that she was a. patroness of the idols. But
• the new queen sadly disappointed those who had
placed her on the throne, for she guaranteed full
protection to all Christians and liberty of conscience
to all her subjects. Missionaries were permitted to
erect chapels throughout the island and teach the
Christian religion wherever they lived. The prime
Dlinister himself laid the corner-stone of a Christian
~ital in 1864. Soon thousands of pupils attended

Qhrietian schools.

The Light of Day.
In April, 1868, Queen Rabodo died after a protracted period of ill health. After her death her
younger sister, Romono, ascended the throne as
Ranavalona II. It was known that she favored
Christianity, and she plainly showed it at her coronation. 'l'he 300,000 people who gathered at the
capita\ to witness her enthronement saw the queen
sitting under a g1·ent canopy on whose four sides
were inscribed, in shining letters, the four mottoes :

Execution of Madagasy Martyrs.

"Glory to · Go~," "On Earth Pace," "Good Will
among Men," and "God Shall Be with Us." On one
side of the queen stood a small table with the crown,
and on the other, a table bearing a handsome Bible,
sent by the British and Foreign Bible Society to her
deceased queen sister. Her address was spiced with
many Scriptural allusions. She promised religious
liberty to all with the words : "Prayer is not enforced, and it is not forbidden; for God made you."
No idols and no pagan priests were present at the
coronation.
In the year of Ranavalona's ~oronation a church
was dedicated oil the spot where the first Christian
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martyr hnd died. The queen herself graced the occasion with her presence. At the nnnunl New Year
celebration, a few weeks later, native Christians
were nmong the invited guests, but no idols or pagan priests. In her address the queen said: "This
is w}lnt I have to say to you, my people. I have
brought my kingdom to lean upon God, and I expect
you, one and all, to be wise nnd just and to wnlk
in the ways of God."
L ess than two months ni ter, the queen and her
prime minister were baptized, and only four months
af ter t heir baptism the two, who had become husband and wife, partook of the Lord's Supper.
When the idol-keepers begged the queen to recognize them in their capacity of idol-keepers, she
refused nnd snid : "I shall not lean upon idols or
trust in them again, for they nre blocks of wood, but
upon God and J esus Christ do I now lenn, nnd in
Him I t rust." On the other hand, she refused to
lend a hand in coercing those who wished to worship
idols to desist, insisting upon full liberty of conscience and worship.
The Progress of Clu·istianity.
During the first fourteen years niter the coronation of Ranavalona II no .less than 700 churches
were built in Madagascar, almost one church a week.
In 1867 there were ninety-two congregations and
about 11,000 baptized members. I n 1881 there were
over 1,300 congregntions nnd about 300,000 baptized
members. At present there are over 2,600 Protestant congregations with about 400,000 baptized
members in the island.
The work of Protestant missionaries has suffered
much at the hnnds of Catholic missionaries ever
since 1862. It was by their intrigues that the French
government was led to establish a protectorate over
the island as early as 1883, the same year in which
Ranavalona II died. In August, 1896, France found
a pretext to declare Madagascar a French colony.
Since the ]'rench occupation the Protestant population has not increased ; in fact, due to the French
government's opposition to Protestantism, an opposition which at times almost grew to downright persecution, the Protestant population to-day is 500,000,
100,000 less than it was in 1896. Since 1906 the
French government forbids the use of churches for
school purposes, which means that three-fourths of
the schools open in 1906 have been closed.
Apart from Christianity the Malagasy have no
~rganized religious system, which means that two
and a half million people on Madagascar are unevangelized. Humanly speaking, probably a million and
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a half would be members of an evangelical church
if it were not for the machinations of the Jesuits
in earlier days and the anticlericalism of the French
goYernment in later days.
F. J. L.

Philadelphia, Pa.
One of the largest mission-fields, if not the
largest, under the supervision of the Synodical
Conference is our Colored mission-field in the city
o.f Philadelphia. H ere, in this historic city, we have
a colored population of approximately 175,000 souls.
For these many thousands of people we have only
one small mission. Our mission here is still comparatively small for several reasons. First of all,
because of ignorance concerning our Church; but
this ignorance has, to some extent, been overcome
during the last few years. The second reason is
misconceptions and a consequent lack of faith in
our Church. The third, and probably main, reason
is the lack of proper accommodations for church
and Sunday-school pusposes. Our mission in Philadelphia is located in a very fine and promising field.
In the vicinity of our mission we have an excellent
class· pf people to deal with, people who come from
the South or other sections of our city and who
come to this section, buy fine homes, and beautifully
furnish them. The large majority of them are not
of the moving, transient class.
Our services ·and Sunday-school are conducted
in a very unattractive and old-fashioned store, which
has been too small for some time. Be~ause of its
appearance it is by no means an attraction for the
people of the neighborhood. Our store cannot comfortably seat more than fifty people at a time. Our
Sunday-school has an enrolment of over one hundred. For Sunday-school both floors must be used for
classrooms, but it is at best only a makeshift. Proper
work cannot be done. The classes are too large, for
we have no room for more classes. One teacher must
hear what the other is saying, one child hears what·
another answers, and the noise from the various
teachers trying to make themselves heard by their ,
classes is at times terrible. But there is no way out
of the predicament. Though our store seats only
:fifty, we have had over one hundred crowded into it •
for services on more than one occasion. Several
times we have been compelled to drop a service, for
we knew we should not be able to accommodate the
crowd that would come. Se,•eral services have also
·been held in the church of a. white sister congregation in our vicinity, and at each of these services we
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city, is to be built, God willing. But for this project
the money is still lacking. The Mission Board feels
the need of starting here nt once if all the time and
money already e:\-pended are not to be a total loss.
Because our membership is still comparatively small,
we cannot shoulder the whole load ourselves, though
our members are doing what t hey can for their new
church and have promised to do what they can in
the future. In this connection it might be said that
each communicant member's contribution has averaged $38 a year for the past two years.
Not being able to carry the entire burden ourselves, we urgently appeal to our fellow-Lutherans
everywhere to help us. You, Christian friend, who
Sunday after Sunday are permitted to hear the
Word of your Savior in a real church-building, and
one big enough to accommodate your members and
friends, please help us by contributing of your
means for this worthy cause that our
church may be built soon. Christian
friend whom the Lord has blessed with
earthly goods, here is an opportunity for
n sound investment, which will bring
greater interest to you than any other investment you can make. You, in whose
heart the love for missions and missionwork pulses, here is an opportunity for
you to show your love. Whatever you may
be able to do will not only be sincerely
and gratefully appreciated by us, but will
graciously be rewarded by the Lord of the
Church Himself; for He tells us that He
St. Philip's Colored Sunday-School, Philadelphia, Pa.
will regard every work of love· done by us
·children to attend services; for if they come, there as being done for Him and to Him. That our God
will not be enough room for the adults. Time and Himself may bless my appeal to you and cause our
time again the pastor has peen compelled to hear the fellow-Lutherans to extend their help to us for Jesus'
-r emark: "We should like to come. to your church if sake, is the prayer of our Philadelphia Mission.
-we knew we should get a seat."
P. TRUl\IPOLDT.
Realizing the urgent need for larger and better
-quarters, the M:ission Board purchased the present
A Box of Clothing.
pro.p erty about three years ago, when we ,vere in
danger of being put out and had no place to go.
Another shipment from the kind Ladies' ,t\id
Our lot being irregular and not able to accommodate
a church of proper proportions, the Mission Board Society of Zion Congregation, Ottawa, Ill., the Rev.
purchased a piece of the adjoining property from H. Oldsen, pastor, brought cheer into several gloomy
.the Board of Education, thus giving us a' regular nooks and corners of our Mount Zion Congregation.
• .and fair-sized lot on which to build. At the last The children's clothes, including a few hats and
meeting of the Synodical Conference, held in shoes, :fitted out the "family of eight children" for
Omaha, Nebr., in 1928, $25,000 was appropriated Sunday-school. The mother is in the hospital, the
· ior a chapel here. M:r. Steinmeyer, of St. Louis, was iather earning twelve dollars a week. A suit of
then instructed to prepare the necessary plans. That men's clothes reinforced the sexton, all of whose
was done. A modest chapel, to be constru~ted along clothes were stolen several months ago and who on
Colonial lines, in keeping with the history of our a<!count of sickness is unable to :fi.t himself out at the
_just about filled this church. On Easter, to accommodate the crowds that would come, we arranged
-two services for. the morning, one at 6 A. :u ., and the
,other at 11 A. M. ; but even that was not satisfactory, for over one hundred crowded their way into
,our store.
Membership and Sunday-school enrolment could
both be larger if the pastor could do some intensive
mission-work; but the present pastor has been pre·-vented from doing any intensive mission-work or
much canvassing for the past three years because we
-;have no place to p'4t the people and children that
would come were we to get them. Still, the merciful
God has been sending ne,v mem~ers and children.
Because of our lack of accommodations we dare not
.too strongly urge the children to regularity in Sun.day-school attendance; for if they all come, we have
no room for them. . Likewise, we cannot urge the
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present time. He is keeping this new suit at his
niece's home, where it will not be stolen. Two
widows of the congregation were assisted with
clothes, one of them is quite old and has no source
of income except from old newspapers that she
gathers and sells. Chronic asthma lrns made her too
weak to gather papers lately, and she is patiently
awaiting her Maste1·'s call. Some dresses are still
on hand for emergency purposes, especially for such
as want to come to Catechism instruction for adults
and have not the clothes to do so. The pastor of
Mount Zion and his wife are particularly grateful
for a beautiful home-made quilt, which is a special
present to them from the good Indies of Ottawa.
May the Lord reward them richly, both here and
beyond, for their many deeds oI Christian charity.
O.W.L.

Negro Church Organizations
in the United States.
'rhe Department of Commerce announces that,
according to the returns received, there were in the
United States, in 192G, 42,585 churches, with a Colored membership of 5,203,487, as compared with
39,592 churches and 4,602,805 members in 1916.
The total for 1926 is made up of 24 exclusively
colored denominations, with 36,505 churches and
4,558,795 members, and 6,080 churches with 644,692
colored members in 30 white denominations. The
corresponding figures for 1916 are 19 exclusively
colored denominations, with 34,258 churches and
4,070,286 members, and 5,334 Negro churches, with
532,519 members in 21 white denominations. Two
of the denominations reported at the census of 1916,
composed exclusively of colored members, have gone
out of existence. The data for both census periods
relate to churches composed entirely of Negro
members, and the membership reported does not include Negro members belonging to local white
churches.
At the· census of 1926 the total expenditures were
$43,024,259, as compared with $18,529,827 in 1916.
Under this item are included the amount expended
for salaries, repafrs, etc., for payments on church
debt, for benevolences, including home and foreign
missions, for denominational support, and for all
other purposes.
The value of church edifices in 1926 was
$205,782,628, as compared with $86,809,970 • in
1916. This item includes any building used mainly
for religious services, together with the land on
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whid 1 it stands and all furniture and furnishings
owned by the church and actually used in connection with church services. It does not include buildings hired for religious services or those used for
social or organization work in connection with the
church.

The African's Belief in Immortality.
The dreams of the African are very real things
to him. When the dead appear to hiJll in his dreams
and speak to him, this is to him certain proof that
the dead are still existing in their spirits, though
their bodies may have turned to dust. Those instances where people supposed to have been dead
returned to life are further proof to him that with
death all is not over. Native Africans who had been
in n comatose condition for hours have told of wonderful journeys their spirit matle in the other world,
and of the marvelous things they there saw. In one
case a man, after his recovery, told of a shining
city he had visited, populated with men, women, and
children clothed in bright garments. He further
declared that, while he was in this beautiful city
of the spirit world, some one had told him that,
when he would come back to earth, he should
tell of his experiences and also tell the people
on earth to give up polygamy and other vices and
listen to the voice of the missionaries. For a long
time this man walked up and down through the
country proclaiming his message, and the people
listened to his message brought to them by one who
had been dead, but was now alive, with wonder
and awe.
The deep-seated belief of the native African explains the presence of the little hut near the graves
of the departed and also the custom of placing food
into the graves and bringing offerings there after
burial. The African heathen, in spite of his blindness, is sure that the spirit lives on though the body
decays. And this belief in the immortality of the
soul, which is most firmly established in the hearts
of all huma.n ity, is a loud testimony to the truth of
the Bible account of man's original state of innocence and subsequent fall into sin. Even the poor,
blind animist believes that death is· an accident and
not the natural course of events. In every possible
way the African expresses it as his conviction that
death is not a natural and necessary end of life and
that he believes that there is life beyond the grave.
The heathen Hottentot pointed to the waning and
reappearing of the moon as a picture of man's sinking into the grave in death and his later reawakening
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to life. Some tribes in Africa see a token of another
life after death in the likeness of children to their
parents and grandparents.
A Kafir Story.

Dr. Kropf, a former missionary smong the Kafirs
on the east coast of South Africa, tells the following
story in illustration of what the Kafirs think of the
origin of death : A great dispute arose among the mighty ones on
earth as to the. advisability of permitting death to

sengers. The one party sent the chameleon with the
message: " The great ones of the earth have decided
that men should not die." The other party sent the
lizard with the message: "Man shall die." Then
a great tumult arose. "How is it possible," said the
one party, "to send the chameleon with the lizard,
since the former runs much more slowly than the
latter? It must be very plain that t he lizard will
have arrived at its destination before the chameleon
will have made up its mind to go." After much
arguing of t he question, during which the noise

A Heathen Hottentot Village.

come upon the earth, since men were multiplying, became ever greater,it was agreed that the chameleon
at such a rapid rate that soon they would no longer be permitted to go ahead of•the lizard up to a cerhave room on earth. A great meeting was called•to tain point. It was so done. The chameleon leisurely
deliberate upon the question how the number of pursued its way, climbed trees for flies, and finally
people on earth might be diminished, so that one lay down to sleep. The lizard hastened past the
might not oppress the other. There was much argu- sleeping chameleon to deliver its message of death.
ment put forth before an agreement was brought The chanreleon awoke just as the hastening lizard
about. Some said : "The only relief can be brought passed, opened its mouth wide in wonder at the
about by permitting death to enter the world." grent speed developed by its competitor, and
Others exclaimed, "Nevermore !" Finally all agreed gathered all its strength to catch up with it. But
to send two messengers to the residence of the its endeavors were vain. The lizard, having arrived
Creator and ask the great Lord of life and death to at the palace of the Creator, cried with its shrill
decide the matter. Two animals were sent as mes- ,•oice : "The rulers of the earth have decided that
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man shall die." Some time later the slow chameleon
arrived with its contrary message. A mighty voice
was heard from the interior of the palace: "The
lizard arrived first, and its message will be enforced.
In future the men on earth will be subject to death."
From that time on death has reigned on earth. Both
animals are hated on earth; the chameleon is
poisoned wherever found, and the lizard must ever
flee from the presence ·of man; for if the Bushman
catches it, he devours it and holds his hand before
his mouth lest one particle be lost.
'!'his legend is also found in other parts of Africa
with variations. Thus in Togolancl it is the frog
who distorts the message that the dog was sent to
carry to the Creator, asking that men should live
forever. The Akomba people say that it was the
thrush that drowned the message of life which the
chameleon had been sent to deliver. Among the
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the light of revelation. All sicknesses and death
are the result of black magic. But is there not even
in this view an indication of the fact that there
remains with these poor, blind heathen at least an
inkling of the fact that Satan, the Prince of Darkness, is the enemy th.a t brought death into the
world? Does not this distorted view of the origin
of death plainly show that the savage is not the
primitive man, but rather that the savage African
is the remnant and ruin of a better and a nobler past?
Thus the very superstitions of the heathen loudly
proclaim the high estate from which man fell. And
equally forcibly do these superstitions of the poor
heathen plead with us to help man to step upon that
path on which he can once more walk to reach his
former state of holiness and live forever in the
delightful presence of his :Maker, who desires him
~Ii~
~~L

Gibeon, a Christian Mission-Station among the Hottentots.

Ashanti tribes there is a tradition that the goat was
sent with the message of life, while the sheep outran
the goat with the message of death.
One thing all these variations of the legend bring
out with great force, namely, that in the natural
order of things man was not to die and that it was
only by way of an accident that death came on earth
and began its work of destruction among men. In
West Africa. there is a tribe which personifies death
as a great hunter. While on his way to the great
forest to find his prey, he meets with a company of
women near the village well. With his arrows he
shoots among them, and many fall dead. Then death
discovers that he need no longer go into the dense
forest to hunt, but that he can find game enough
among the men and women of the earth.
This belief of the African that death is only an
accident and not the natural course of events leads
the African to seek magical causes for death. That
death is the wages of sin he does not see except in

A Never-Ending Procession.
Ever since the World War we have learned to
express the most immense figures with greatest ease.
l\ifillion, a hundred millions, even billion, roll most
glibly from our tongue. We find it no harder ~
say ''billion" than we do say "million." But do
we realize what a ''billion" means? The best among
us have only a faint conception of the term.
Let us make an attempt at getting at the immensity of a billion. At this time there are about
1,850,000,000 - 1,850 million - people on our
earth. About 680,000,000 - 680 million - of these
are Christians, either actually or in name only;
about 210 million are Mohammedans; 350 million
are Confucianists and Taoists; 150 million call
themselves Buddhists; · 250 million are Hindus;
25 million are classed as Shintoists, 135 million as
Animists, and, finally, about 51 million as miscellaneous. In other words, almost 1,200 million
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people on earth, or just about two-thirds of humanity, are non-Christian.
Now let us look squarely at these figures
- 1,200 million - 1,200,000,000. Does it mean
anything out of the ordinary to you? Does this
number startle you in any way? I fear that we
have been letting big numbers flow over our lips so
frequently in recent years that their immensity no
longer impresses us to any ·appreciable extent.
Let us, by means of an illustration, give you an
idea of the immensity of "the vast number of nonChristian people oil earth. Suppose you were a man
twenty-five years of age and all the non-Christians
on earth were to pass by you five abreast as you
stood at some certain point. How old, do you think,
you would be by the time that the last one of the
1,200 million non-Christians in the world would
have passed you marching every day of the week,
ten hours every day?-You would be SIXTY-FIVE
YEARS OLD.

This illustration will give you a faint idea of the
immensity of the non-Christian world, which is still,
1,900 'Years after the Savior's dee.th, in ignorance
of the Gospel of His atoning death, the death He
suffered for the sins of the world. Think of it, dear
reader - nineteen hundred years have gone since
Jesus bled on Calvary for the world's sins; nineteen
hundred years have passed since Jesus' glorious
resurrection from the dead as the Victor over sin,
death, and hell; nineteen hundred years have rolled
by since He told His disciples-and that includes
you and me - to preach the tidings of His redemption to the whole world, and still two-thirds of all
the people in the ,vorld sit in .darkness and in the
shadow of death I After almost two thousand years
the missionary command which the Lord gave His
Church has been carried out only to this extent, that
one-third of humanity has heard the Gospel, which
is intended for all.
No doubt some of our readers, when they hear
this, will cry out in dismay, "Isn't that awful !" and
then will probably in most cases turn to the next
article and forget the terrible truth. But, we pray
you, just stop a bit and consider the stupendous
significance of the fact here stated before you go on.
If this fact is so awful, and it surely is, why should
we allow it to continue? Don't you feel that you
should do something to remedy conditions? What
do you intend to do about it?
What can you do about it? You think that, because you are only one individual, you can do
nothing to convert two-thirds of the people on earth,

so many that it would take them forty years to pass
a given point? You say the task is too big for you
to attempt by yourself?
But will you patiently listen to a few more facts?
I need not tell you that you are living in the richest
and most blessed country in the world. It is estimated that the total wealth contained within the
bounds of our dear land amounts to more than
$350,000,000,000. This is probably equal to all the
wealth of the rest of the world. There is good reason
to think that a proportionate share of this wealth is
in 'the possession of our people, of whom there are no
fewer than 1,500,000 within the bounds of the Sy:.
nodical Conference. Now, do you. k"llow what we did
last year to save the souls of these 1,800 million non.:
Christian people in the world ? Each one of 1ts gave
only about thirty-five cents. On the other hand, do
you know about how much we Lutherans of the
Synodical Conference spent for luxuries, for things
we could easily have done without, for things we
would have been better off without in many cases?
Just about ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS each.
Do you now begin to see what you as an individual, and every other Lutheran in the Synodical
Conference as an individual, could do to make
a little more reasonable a proportion between that
thirty-five cents for foreign missions and that one
hundred and fifty dollars for lu:\."11ries? Of course,
we know that many Lutherans in the Synodical
Conference have given much more than thirty-five
cents for foreign missions during the past year, but
we also know that this fact helps to make the worse
showing for many others among us, who have possibly given nothing at all.
Here is another thing we should like you to consider; According to the law of averages the members of the Synodical Conference annually earn
about· $437,500,000, or an average of $350 per individual. Now, if only one per cent. of each income
were given to the ca.use of foreign missions, it would
mean that the contributions to these missions would
be increased tenfold- an increase from thirty-five
cents from each of us to $3.50. . In other words,
each one of us Lutherans of the Synodical Conference at present is contributing only '/,o of one
per cent. a year to save the souls of the 1,200 million
non-Christians for whose salvation we claim to be
much concerned and for whom we daily pray '!1th
our lips, "Thy kingdom come!" When we say this
prayer, do we also with true concern think of, and
pray for, all non-Christians? Does our contribution
of '/,. per cent. per annum for foreign missions in-
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:dicate it? Ah, friends, what could not be done to
.conquer the heathen world for Christ if we all would
· only give one per cent. of our income for this glori·ous cause!
Do you now perceive how important is your part
in the work of missions? Unless we all awaken to
see the importance of each individual Christian's
putting his hand to the plow, we cannot e"-"})ect effective results to be obtained. Too many of us in the
past have let the few do the work and do the :financing of it. The united contribution of only one per
cent. from each of us for the evangelizing of the
•pagan world would mean a l}arvest of souls in
coming years such as W/1~ never seen hy us before.
And that little one per cent. would be the greatest
and best-paying investment you and I would ever
have made. How about it?
F . J. L.

"Speed Away, Speed Away!"
Modern science, which annihilates distance, has
not made great inroads in the foreign mission fields.
Yet an experiment is planned for the Iowa Synod
field in N cw Guinea, which, it is believed, will
greatly enhance the value of the Lutheran missionwork there. At the suggestion of Rev. J. Flierl,
senior missionary of Finschhafen, a movement is
on foot in the Iowa Synod to provide an airplane
as equipment for that field. The advantages
claimed for it are an improved means of transportation for the white missionaries in making their
rounds among the preaching-places and in entering
and leaving the field, and a means of carrying medical aid, as well as the Gospel, with greater readiness to the natives.
The Foreign Mission Board of the Iowa Synod
is convinced that a plane would be a great and
welcome help to its missionaries, especially in
visiting and inspecting stations far in the interior
behind swamps and mountains and, aware of the
many difficulties and obstacles confronting the
maintenance of such equipment, believes that the
plan should be given earnest and intelligent consideration. Meantime ari experienced pilot has
volunteered bis services as missionary in the New
Guinea :field, and funds are sought to proceed at
once with the purchase of the equipment. Rev. R.
Taeuber, writing in the Lutheran Herald, proposes
that one wealthy man in the ranks of the synod
could easily :finance the entire project, both original purchase price and necessary up-keep, and Rev.
!i,.. G. Suechting, in the same issue, proposes that
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many small gifts be made toward the project. He
suggests: ''Let the clergy set a good example. Who
among our pastors is willing to turn over his perquisites for one year or until the amount has been
raised? If we pastors take the lead, the flock will
follow."
Meantime a private individual interested in the
gold-fields in New Guinea has taken to that country
a hydroglider, or "speed boat," which he proposes
to use in navigating the Markham River and its
tributaries in record time. Science may yet be
called in to lighten the heavy burden of the missionary. - N. L. 0. News Bulletin.

Items of Missionary Interest.
Immanuel Conference. - At the time · of this
writing the workers of Immanuel Conference are
meeting, at Spartanburg, S. C. We hope to be able to
report particulars concerning the conference in our
next issue.
Colored Lutheran Orphanage at New Bern, N. C.
At present six children are in this home. Sundayschool is held here regularly every Sunday, also
services. During the past month the attendance at
services bas never fallen below twenty-eight.
Swansboro, N. C. - Work has been resumed at
this place with promises of success. At a recent
service held there no less twenty-eight were in attendance to hear the Gospel-message.
Fayetteville, N. C. - Here, too, regular work
had been discontinued for soiµe time. However, at
a service held there not long ago no less than twentyfour persons were present, which fact is a strong
argument for opening up the work at this place
again.
Alabama. - In Alabama our colored congregations are observing the four-hundredth anniversary
of the Catechism with great enthusiasm. Sermons
are preached on the Reformation and on the Catechism; special children's programs are rendered,
and a united e-ffort is put forth to gain new members.
Of course, special collections are lifted upon these
occasions. At the time of this writing probably
a dozen or more congregations have already celebrated. Here is what some of the workers whose
congregations have already celebrated the anniversary have to say about their celebrations: ''We
had 180 persons present at our celebration. The
collection was over $70. Seventy persons communed. It was a glorious day.'' A teacher writes:
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"The Catechism celebration was a great success. Eighty persons were in church. The pastor
preached a wonderful sermon, which called forth
many favorable remarks after the service." One
congregation, with a communicant membership of
fifty-one, brought to the Lord an offering of $53.30.
A congregation with only eleven communicants
gathered $28.50 as a thank-offering.
Alabania Luther Conference. - The Alabama
workers will meet at Rosebud, September 4---8. This
conference ,vill be attended also by lay delegates
from the congregations. In connection with this
conference the annual Sunday-school convention
will' meet. All the contributions brought to this
convention by the Sunday-schools will go into the
Africa Mission Fund.
African Opportunities.- Writes an African missionary : "Never before was the need of r-eenforcement as great as now. The African in the field is
a youth in his faith and needs more help and instruction. Efulan field (a missionary station of
the Northern Presbyterians in the Kameruns, West
Africa) alone covers 4,000 square miles. If any
man is looking for a big job, here it is."
A Great Mission-Station. - At the Edea Station
in Kamerun, West Africa, more than 10,000 professing Christians are cared for by 150 Bible readers
arid teachers. This station was founded by the Basel
Mission Society in 1897, but it was compelled to
vacate it in 1914 as a result of the World War.
African Central Hospital. - The great Central
Hospital at Elat, Kamerun, West Africa, now has
a supplementary native staff of twenty men and ten
women. One hundred and seventy workmen are
engaged in carrying on the hospital and extending
construction. Outpost hospitals are maintained
:fifty miles north and fifty miles south, and two leper
colonies are under the supervision of the hospital.
Remarkable cures of leprosy have taken place by the
use of a recent discovery, and these cures are brought
about at the ridiculously low cost of only $25 per
patient, and almost all lepers become Christians.
Last year 19,271 patients were cared for, among
them many little children.
Reuona for Supporting Home Missions. - Because so many people are reached; because so many
different nationalities are helped; because people
are helped in so many different ways; because the
support of Home Missions means the protection of
the home, encouragement of the school, promotio:ri
of the Church, support of the hospital, and defense
of the State; because in doing so, we are helping to·

solve so many perplexing-problems of our country;
because in doing so, we promote love of the home,
love of country, and love of God; because in doing
so, we prove ourselves to be true followers of Him
who came not to be ministered unto, but to minister;
because the reality of the Gospel of Ohri,sl can live
in us only so long as we seek to give that Gospel to
those who have it not.
Words of a Real Missionary. - What love for
souls is e:1..-pressed in these words of a man who
sought to save souls in the slums of a great city!
He said, "I love these fellows. I love to pick them
out of the gutter. It's more fun than helping
Pharisees. And it pays. . . . So I hang around those
places. I've been criticized for doing it. They say it
is no place for a minister. But the dirt doesn't
shock me; I'm thinking of clean souls." Oh, that
God might pour such love for souls into many
hearts!
A Neglected People. -Thirty-five thousand Navajo Indians roam about the vast unbroken solitude
of Arizona and graze their sheep on its patchy green.
Grass and water are scarce, and one family must
live apart from another to insure food for the animals. So there stretches an area of 16,000 square
miles without a single village. Isolation discourages
progress, and years of reservation life have not
helped the Navajos forward. Thousands of children
are still not in school. Not over twenty-five per cent.
of the tribe speak English. Hemmed in by walls of
unbelief, superstition,. and ignorance, it seems almost
impossible to touch their hearts with the power of
the Gospel. One missionary worked among them
for fourteen years without gaining a single convert.
Even to-day not more than two per cent. of the tribe
are Christians. However, the Church should not
become discouragl!d in •its efforts to bring these
neglected inhabitants of the desert to their Savior.
Presbyterian Work in the West Indies.-;--Among
the 500,000 people of Cuba, Santa. Domingo, and
Porto Rico the Niorthern Presbyterians are carrying
on 330 missionary enterprises, with a staff of about
220 workers.
Opportunities in the Philippines.-All along the
northern coast of Mindanao, four hwidred miles
long, with a population of half a million, there is
only one Protestant missionary at work.
Presbyterian Leper Colony. - The Northern
Presbyterians have been work1ng in the Philippines
for twenty-nine years with gratifying success. The
Culion Leper Colony represents one of its most succcss:£111 missionary ventures in the Philippines. Ten
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buildings have been erected in the past five years,
and the large attendance at school and growing congregation loudly call for more room.
Christian Chinese Officials. - The new Chinese
government consists of ten ministers of state, and
five of these are professing Christians. The five
Christian officials occupy the most important positions. Dr. Wang is minister of foreign affairs;
Dr. Kung is the minister of industry and commerce;
Dr. Wong is the minister of justice; General Feng
heads the department of war; and l\fr. Soong is the
minister of finance. M:ay these high officials prove
faithful Christians !
A Good Way to Begin Manied Life. -A young
Christian dyer of silk thread, a Chinese, married the
granddaughter of an elder · of the Chefoo church.
On the evening of the wedding-day the little bride,
no more than seventeen years old, sent for the missionary to come to her house and establish a family
altar. Surely an excellent way to begin family life.
J'apan.-Japan now has a self-supporting native
Lutheran congregation at Kurume; Rev. Kishi,
pastor. The congregation was founded by Pastor
J. M:. T. Winther, a missionary of the United Danish
Church in Japan. It is not unreasonable to e::-..-pect
that other native Japanese Lutheran churches will
follow the example set by their brethren at Kurume.
-Japan now has twenty-two ordained native Lutheran pastors. Of this number five were only
recently ordained. Sixteen young men are at present
preparing for the Lutheran ministry at the theological Seminary in Tok-yo.
Faith in the Power of Prayer. - A little schoolgirl in Japan who heard her teacher praying for
a boi,s sick brother showed her own faith in the
power of prayer by saying, ''Why do you only pray
for Jiro? I have two sick uncles in Tokyo; why
don't you pray for them?" Needless to say, the
uncles were included.
A Successful Mission Enterprise.-Nearly a thou.sand lepers have been received in the Chiengmai,
Siam, leper asylum during the nineteen years of its
,existence. The gates of the institution a.re open at
all times, and no pressure is exerted upon the
patients to remain; but only one or two have ever
left of their own accord. Practically all have become
•Christians.
Increase in Korea. - Korea is largely occupied
.b y missionary forces of the Presbyterian Church.
Last year intensive evangelistic •efforts were carried!
•on by a group of native workers, with the result that
ten churches were established in non-Christian villages during the year.
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Hospital Evangelism.-There are great possibilities in the work of the institutional missionary.
A missionary visited a patient in a hospital; by
God's grace the man was converted and later baptized. Since his conversion the man has brought all
of his family, all 0£ his father's family, and two
neighboring families into the Church. Six other
families have also been added to the Church as
a result of this man's efforts.
A Welsh Missionary Honored. - The British
Government ,gave Dr. H. Gordon Roberts, medical
missionary to India, $40,000 in recognition of his
valuable services in war times. He gave the whole
sum to his hospital, which Lord Reading declares
to be "the most efficient and best-equipped in India."
A Word on Stewardship. - Says Fritz Kreisler,
· the noted violinist: "I was born with music in my
system. I lrnew musical scores before I knew my
a-b-c's. It was a gift of Providence. I did not
aquire it. So I do not even deserve thanks. Music
is too sacred to be sold. And the outrageous prices
the musical celebrities charge to-day truly are
a crime against society. I never look upon money
I earn as my own. It is public money. It is only
a fund entrusted to my care for proper disbursement. I am constantly endeavoring to reduce my
needs to the minimum. I feel morally guilty in
ordering a costly meal, for it deprives some one else
of a slice of bread, some child, perhaps, of a bottle
of milk. In all these years of my so-called success
in music we have not built a home for ourselves.
Between it and us stand all the homeless in the
world."
Through a Tunnel. - A traveler tells of passing
from a Switzerland winter, through the tunnel
under the Alps, into an Italian spring with its
flowers and soft sunshine. To the faith of a Christian like Paul, death is no more than the passing
through a tunnel, a short moment of darkness, then
the brightness of Jesus'. face. May we help td make
the death of many just that: a departure from this
life to be forever with Christ !
May This be Applied to You t - "He who knows,
cares; he who cares, shares; he who shares, dares."
F. J. L.

An ·Episode and Its Lessons.
The furnaceman assumes a new r6le in the
episode narrated by the Living Ohurc1,,: "The furnaceman in a Chicago church household, a Negro, emptying the family's waste b~et
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the other day, salvaged a copy of the Ohurch at
Work, read about the work in Liberia, and shortly
after gave his employer the sum of fifty dollars, to
be spent for the Church's work in that country,
merely remarking that he had never done anything
for the Church, and wanted to help his people."
The earthly calling of the furnaceman is to
furnish heat to keep men's bodies warm and comfortable; this furnaceman by his example carries
fire to the souls of men. To those who habitually
ignore or neglect the cause of missions his simple
words of love are as live coals placed on the heart.
They burn and cause great discomfort. This poor
colored toiler, a neglectful church-member will feel,
on hearing of the need of the Church and of the
starving souls in Liberia joyously brings in the sum
of fifty dollars, perhaps more than we have given for
missions in ten, or even in twenty-five, years, though
the Lord has given us the means to contribute fifty
times as much as he is able to give. What a shame,
what a sin!
To those who already are cheerful givers there
comes from his loving offering a rich, warm glow
that cheers their heart and increases the fervor of
their love for the Lord and of their zeal for His
cause. What a blessed bit 9f firing up this furnaceman bas done ! We tap the pipes, not to complain,
but to encourage you. More heat, Mr. Furnaceman,
we're still too cold I
Two things are necessary, we learn from this
story, to make a man a cheerful giver. The first is
a heart that glows with love for the Savior and with
the love for our fellow-sinners that only Christ can
put into our hearts. Such a heart this furnaceman
clearly had.
But so far he bad lacked the second necessary
thing, the knowledge of the actual needs ·o f the
· Church. He bad known nothing of the condition of
his people in Liberia, nothing of the work the Church
was doing there for their salvation, nothing of the
wants and struggles of the missions conducted there.
So be did not give.
A member of our synod who does not follow up
the work of our institutions and our missions may
contribute small amounts perfunctorily, but he will
never be ~ joyous, liberal giver. To be alive to the •
work of our Lord requires that we live in it, and an
uninformed Christian can hardly be said to be living
in the. work of the Church.
It was a· church-paper that brought this furnaceman the information· and the appeal that, as it were,
released the love that was in his heart and trans-

lated it into action. This a single copy did at just
about the end of its career down in the basement of
the church. How much good it had alrea.d y done upstairs we do not know, that all depends upon whether
it was read, bow many people read it, and how they
read it. - J.B., in the Northwestern Lutheran.

Removing Prejudices.
The Korean Bible was not completed till 1900.
Concerning this MS. the secretary of the Bible
Society was told the following incident. He was
sitting by an open camp-fire in the high mountains
of Luzon one night, when a grizzled Tennessee
mountaineer told of . his embarking on board
a steamer in San Francisco with a companion and,
upon being shown to their cabin, -their finding some
more baggage therein - evidently a third passenger.
They were "drinking a farewell" to America as the
ocean steamer swung out from the pier, when their
fellow-passenger entered, a slightly built man,
evidently a missionary. With a wink to his companion, the speaker said, he offered the newcomer his
flask with a ''Help yourself," but it was graciously
declined. His companion, not to be outdone, offered
a box of cigars, with the same result. Thinking to
have some sport at the missionary's expense, for,
as he frankly stated, he ''had never had any use for
preachers or missionaries," the two cronies placed
the flask of whisky and the box of cigars upon the
shelf, telling their traveling-companion: ''Help
yourself whether we are in here or not. We will ,
keep them filled all the way across the Pacific. They
are as free as the air that we breathe; so don't be
afraid to help yourself whenever you want." He said
that they winked at each other, thinking they bad
played a rich joke. The little missionary, stooping
down, drew from his pocket a thick roll of manuscript, saying, "Fellows, would you like to hav~ me
read something to you ?" "What's that ?" asked the
cronies. "The just completed manuscript of the
Korean Bible." "Nothing doing," they both exclaimed. Thereupon he placed the manuscript on
the shelf,. alongside of the flask and box of cigars,
and said: "I will leave it there all the way across
the Pacific, and you are at liberty to read it whenever you want it, whether I am here or not. It is
as free as the wind that blows. But; men, be careful of it as you would of your own life. It represents
seventeen years of my life's work." The old veteran,
with tears streaming down his cheeks, ended the
recital by saying: "I looked at him; then I jumped
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up and threw my arms around him and said, 'Pard,
you will do.' I learned to love him, as I learned to
k"Ilow what kind of a man he was, as I never had
loved even a member of my own immediate family.
I then and there changed my opinion of missionaries. I had never had any use for them before;
but if all are like him, they are certainly the princes
of the earth. We corresponded regularly, and the
greatest sorrow of my life was when, a few weeks
ago, I heard that he had been on board a little coasting steamer that collided off the coast of Korea on
a dark night and was drowned."
Yes, Appenzeller passed on to his reward, but
the Kerean Bible endures to-day and will endure
throughout the years, bringing joy and peace and
blessings to an entire nation. A Methodist missionary in Korea said, "Nine-tenths of our work is
due to Bible-work." A Presbyterian missionary
said, "Nearly every encouraging case brought to our
notice shows some influence of the Bible colporteur."
Who can appreciate the long, tedious days and
weeks and months and years of labor which devoted
followers have given to the work of translating the
Bible into these various languages? It is a gigantic
undertaking. We are thrilled when we are told that
the Scriptures have been translated into over 775
different languages and dialects. It is hard to
realize that some sixty of these are within this Far
Eastern area.
The translation of the Bible is the capture of
a whole language by aliens, who lay hands on it and
force it to speak the message of God.
·

Remaking me Orient.

Ninety-Three Years in Sumatra.
The Rhenish Missionary Society, which recently
passed its hundredth mile-stone, started its work in
South Africa in 1830, a field not now occupied. In
1836 it began to work in Sumatra, Nine, and Borneo
of the Dutch East Indies, in Southwest Africa in
1842, and in New Guinea in 1886. The Southwest
Africa field was during the war transferred to tpe
Finnish l!issionary Society. In New Guinea the
American Iowa Synod and the United Lutheran
Church of Australia now share the responsib~lity for
the field. The Basel Mission took over the East
Borneo field in 1921, leaving the work centering in
Sumatra and Nias in the bands of the original
occupants.
During the past ninety-three years the Rhenish
Society bas been particularly active in this latter
fteld. These missions have had a serious financial
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struggle since the war. At present the society is
interested in securing $100,000 for the erection of
hospital buildings at Balige and Pea Raja. In 1900
the Pen Raja Hospital was opened, and later ten
auxiliary hospitals were established in the Toba Lake
District, of which the institution at Balige is one.
In connection with this work there is also maintained
a home for lepers.
Since the war and continuing through the current year the society is receiving regular auxiliary
aid from the Dutch East lndies Government. Beginning with 1930, however, the mission will have to
depend upon its own support, save for certain proposed funds .for its maintenance, which are being
raised in Holland by a committee recently organized
for that purpose.

"Holding Out" on God.
Ten cents a week, or the price of a soda, is enough
for the Lord in the opinion of some of the families
in a church in Montclair, N. J. There are other
families who attend the church and think it can get
along without any financial help from them at all.
The church budget, according to a pamphlet recently
issued, is $35,000. There are 408 families in the
parish, and 1•15 families contribute nothing, leaving
the total burden to the others. It is equally interesting to learn that there are 431 automobiles in the
408 families, or more than one automobile to each
family. Here are some interesting items, which may
have a familiar ring to the real workers in some
other churches: Forty families pledge per year less than the
cost of one tire.
One hundred and nineteen more families pledge
per year less than the cost .of two tires.
Five families pledge per week just the cost of
two packages of "Life-savers."
Seven more families are happy to contribute per
week the cost of one soda.
Twenty-eight more families estimate the
Church's blessings per week equal to one admission
to-a Montclair movie ( if one sat in the balcony).
Forty-six more families prize their religion in
terms per week less than half a pound of candy.
Twenty-two more families are content with
a weekly gift of the cost of two and a half gallons
of gas. How far will the car go on that?
Fifty-one more families count it a joy to subscribe per week a sum equal to what many mep.
spend for smoking in one day.
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Forty-nine more families are satisfied with
a. weekly pledge of the amount spent for one luncheon at a moderate-priced restaurant.
Why go further? 0 yes, - one hundred and
forty-five more families have pledged nothing. Their
church-membership is being totally carried, and
their church dues are entirely paid, by others.
Litera.r y Digest.

BOOK TABLE.
Lutheran Laymen's League Bulletin. Published by
the Lutl1eran Laymen's League, 3558 S. Jefferson
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
This is the first number of the official bulletin of the
reorganized Lutheran Laymen's League, which has the
purpose of uniting the laity of the Missouri Synod in
enterprises like these: Rndio L. L ..L . Fund, High Schools,
Loenl Home Missions, Exhibits, Open Forums, Enterprises
of Charity, Good Christian Fellowship, Christian Stewardship, and the loyal support of the Missouri Synod in business and financial matters. Surely most laudable aims!
Send for a copy of the Bulletin.

Workers' Quarterly. a. Periodical for Officers and
Leaders of TValt1,er League Societies. Vol. I, No. 1.
The Walther League, 6438 Eggleston Ave., Chicngo, Ill. Price, $1.00.
The purpose of this new quarterly is to supply practical helps for the officers and leaders of our young
people's societies. We are pleased to bring to the attention of our pastors and laymen who are interested in
the young people's cnuse this well-edited periodical. The
forty-eight pages of this first issue are chuck-full of valuabfe helps.
The 150th Psalm. By Walter Sassma1111sh.ausen. Order
from the composer, 5220 Pensacola Ave., Chicago, Ill.,
or from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price, 20 cts.
This is No. 10 of Sacred C1ioruses by Walther Sassmannsliausen. This beautiful chorus 'tl•as written expressly
for, and sung by, the Lutheran Mass Chorus at the Catechism Quadricentennial, Soldiers' Field, Chicago, June 23,
1929. It made a dee?. impression upon the 60,000 persons who then heard 1t, and it is bound to make a very
favorable impression wherever properly rendered. It is
not difBcult and can be sung by a choir of ordinary ability
with telling, efl'ect.

Sing, 0 Ye Heavens! (-Jauchzet, ih.r Himmel/) By
,T. H.F. Hoelter. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo. Price, 75 cts.
Thia is the tenth number of Concordia Ooileotion of
Sacred Ch.oruaea and A.nth.ema for More Ambitiom Auooiationa. It is a cantata for a mixed chorus,• and the
words ar, taken from Is. 49 and 44. It abounds in passages of rare beauty and will richl1, repay the choir that
earnestl7 attemp1.a its proper rendition.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
July 1- 31, l!l29.
Rcceh·ed for Colored Missions from t he following colored congregations : Augustana, Alexandria, $20.00 ; Dethany, Nyland, 24.54 ; Bethany, Yonkers, 65.00; Bethel,
Conover, 2.05; Bethel, Rock West, 15.08; Bethlehem, Holy
Ark, 7'1.GS; Bethlehem, Monroe, 1.58; Bctl1lchcm, New
Orleans, 57.50; Christ, Rosebud, 13.80; Concordia, Lowerstone, 5.00; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Holy Cross,
Camden, 10.44 ; Ebenezer, At11101·c, 18.60 ; Faith, Mobile,
13.50; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 37.49; Grace, Concord,
40.00; Grace, Greensboro, 35.81; Grnce, lngomar, 22.21;
Hope, Kings Landing, 9.05; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 20.00;
Immanuel, Pensncola, 0.01; Immnnucl, Shanklctown, 5.00;
Luther Memorial, Greensboro, 9.83; Messiah, Bashi, 17 .26;
Mission in Baltimore, 4.74; Mission in Catherine, 7.02;
Mission in Cleveland, 50.83; Mission in Fayetteville, 2.20;
Mission in Maplesville, 32.03; Mission in New Dern, 2.20;
Mission in Swansboro, 2.20; Mission in Union Springs,
1.75; Mount Calvary, Kannapolis, 40.00; Mount Calvary,
l\Iount Pleasant, 10.00; Mount Calvary, Tilden, 55.33;
Mount Carmel, Midway, 4.17; Mount Olive, Catawba, 4.00;
Mount Olive, Tinela, 6.12; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross
Roads, 13.00; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; Our Rodeemer, Longmile, 4.il; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 0.52;
Pilgrim, Birmingham, 15.57; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh,
7.04; St. Jamcs's, Buena Vista, 12.82; St. John's, Jotrre,
5.50; St. John's, Salisbury, 10.20; St. Luke's, High Point,
2.75; St. Luke's, Lamison, 4.07; St. Luke's, Spartanburg,
16.50; St. Mark's, Ackcrville, 30.61; St. Mark's, Atlanta,
19.64; St. Mark's, Winston-Salem, 5.00; St. Matthew's,
Arlington, 36.25; St. Matthew's, Mchcrrin, 15.65; St. Paul's,
Charlotte, 12.00; St. Paul's, Mansura, 10.00; St. Paul's,
Napoleonville, 6.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St.
Paul's, Oak Hill, 3.58; St.Peter's, Cabarrus County, 15.00;
S~. Peter's, Pine Hill, 4.05; St. Philip's, Philadelphia,
25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 65.00; Trinity, New Orleans,
25.00; Trinity, Selma, 26.17; Zion, Gold Hill, 5.00; Zion,
Taits Pince, 10.01.
AlisccUaneous: N. N., Wilton Junction, Iowa, for Negro
Missions, $2.00. Mrs. Colleck, McKees Rocks, Pn., for
Building Fund, 2.00. "Uncle Bill - Holy Cross Congregation, St. Louis, Mo.," for Negro Missions, 20.00. Ernest
Stein, Cleveland, 0., for Building Fund, 1,000.00. "A
Friend," Milwaukee, Wis., for Negro Missions, 1.00. N. N.,
Giddings, Tex., for Greensboro, N. C., 2.00. "A Friend,"
Z. 0., for Negro Missions, 50.00. Mrs. Wm. R. Zellmer,
Amboy, Minn., for Negro Missions, 2.00.
TJIEO. '\V: ECKIIART, Treasurer.
Please Take Notice.
Klodl;r consult the address label oo this paper to 11&ecrtalo
whether your subscription has expired or will soon .expire.
"Sept 20" on the label means that ;rour subscription has expired. Please pay ;rour agent or tho Publisher promptly lo
order to avoid Interruption of service. It takes about two
wcaks before tho addreBS label CllD show change of nddrc88 or
acknowledgment of remittance. ·
When pa;rlog ;rour subscription, ple11&e mention name of
publication desired and exact name and address (both old and
new, If cl1ange of address Is requested).
CONCORDIA PUBLIBRINO HOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.

Sacred Solos.

No. 3. A Hgmn of Praiae. By Ros Vora.
,No. 4. From Hea,vm Above. By Hcrma.n M. Halm.
No. IS, Savior, I Follo10 On. By: Herman M. Hahn,
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price,
each, 50 eta.
No. 8 la for a high voice, the other two for a low voice.
No. 4 baa German and English text, tho other two only
English. ,Mr. Hahn's two eompoaitiona have an original
accompaniment for each stanza. The melody of No. 3 is
very pleaaing. Hr, Hahn's accompaniments to Noa.4 and 5
will li.elp to llring home the texts which th" accompany.
.All three IOloa deserve wide circnlation.
ll'. J. L.
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Wonders. of Transforming Grace.

white missionaries came to them. They buried the
dead with their heads towards the west. 'l.'he tent,
THE PATAGONIANS AND FUEGIANS.
household furniture, animals, and every article beWhen Christian missionaries first came in con- longing to the deceased that fire would consume,
tact with the Patagonians, they were filthy beyond was burned ; all other articles, such as spears,
belief. They lived in wigwams or skin tents when k,iives, etc., were interred with the body, which was
they ,vere not on the march and recognized the previously wrapped in a new mantle. They then
authority of no country. Even more degraded than blew with their mouths over the grave, beating their
the Patagonian Indians were the Fuegians. By heads with their hands. The emblems of mourning
those who l.."llew them they were looked upon ns .the were various, the male part of the relati~ns cutting
lowest type of human beings. They were disgust- gashes in the calves of their legs, the young women
ingly dirty, ,vore scarcely any clothing even in the cutting their cheeks, and the old women cropping
coldest weather, and lived on shell-fish, seaweed, their hair short r01md their heads. In the blood
and rotten whale-flesh. The carcass of a whale was that issued from their lacerated bodies they dipped
to them a treat, and what they could not eat they their fingers, and they sprinkled it upward towards
the sun, praying on their knees around the grave
,vould bury for future use.
This is what Charles Darwin, the noted nat- · to the Good Spirit, whom they generally called
urnlist, had to say of the Fuegians: " The different K ck-a-once, but sometimes Tehur.
tribes, when at war, are cannibals. From the conCommander Allen F. Gardiner.
current, but quite independent testimony of a boy
The
first
attempt to establish a mission among
taken by Mr. Low and of Jemmy Button (a Fuegi1m
the
savage
Fuegians
was led by the heroic Allen
chief), it is certainly true that, when pressed in
F.
Gardiner,
a
commander
in the royal navy of
winter by hunger, they kill and devour. their old
women before they kill the dogs. The boy, bei.ng Great Britain. For this reason he has been called
asked by Mr. Low why they did this, answered, "The Pioneer or the Most Abandoned of Heathen.''"
'Doggies catch otters, old women no.' This boy He was the son of a Berkshire squire, born in 1794.
described the manner in which the old women are At the age of sixteen he entered the British navy,.
killed, by being held over smoke. and thus choked; in which he distinguished himself by his bravery.
he imitated their screams as a joke and described At the age of twenty he was converted and longedthe parts of their bodies which are considered best to do something for the cause of Christ's kingdom~
to eat. Horrid as such a death by the bands of At this time his duties took him to the coasts of
their friends and relations must be, the fears of the South America, where his sympathies became enold women, when hunger begins to press, are more listed in behalf of the Araucanian Indians, who, painful to think of. We were told that they then lived a wild life in the fastnesses of the Andes. In
often ran away into the mountains, but that they. 1824 he appealed to the London Missionary Society
are pursued by the men and brought back to the to send missionaries to these poor people. How, ever, his request could not be heeded for lack
slaughter-house at their own fire-sides I"
Their language, so Darwin writes, "scarcely of funds. · Gardiner in South Africa.
deserves to be called articulate. Captain Cook has
Time passed, and in 1834 we find Gardiner in
compared it to a man clearing 1iis throat, but cerSouth
·Africa, near. Natal, ready to p~sh into thetainly no European ever cleared his throat with so
interior
and begin work among the Zulus. After
many hoarse, guttural, and clicking sounds.''
a wearisome and dangerous journey he reached theThe Religion of the Fuegians.
kraal of a very ferocious chief named Dingaitn,
a
tyrant among his own people and the terror or
The Fuegians h~d no idols or :fixed worship, but
believed that the world was under the rulership of the whites. Gardiner gained the friendship of this:
one good and two bad spirits, which, respectively, chief and from him obtained ground to erect a misresided in the sun and in the moon. They held that sionary station. For three years, Gardiner carried
souls of the good, after death, went to the sun and on this work, preaching to the older ones, teaching
those of the )ricked to the moon. Witchcraft was the children,.nnd aiding in the building of Durban,
practised among them, notwithstanding the fact the first English town in Natal. · When troubie arosethat all except' two witches had been killed by one .between the · English and Zulus . and Dingaim
of their own chiefs a number of years before the threatened to destroy the little settlement, Gardiner
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succeeded in settling the dispute. The chief asked
Gardiner to govern that part of the country in
which the English lived. Then Gardiner made
a visit to England and persuaded the Church :Missionary Society to send a number of missionaries
into the promising field. :aut soon after his return
to Natal war broke out between the Zulus and the
Boers, and the promising mission was broken up.
Gardiner's Wanderings.

In 1838 we find Gardiner in Rio de Janeiro.
From there he- went to Chile to find an opening.
Not finding the desired opening, he next went to
New Guinea. But here he was also baffied. Again he
turned to South America, and this time he decided
to go there where the papal influence, which had
prevented him from gaining a foothold in Brazil,
Chile, and Argentine, was little felt. He went to
Terra del Puego; but bis attempt to gain the friendship of the Fuegians were in vain. This induced
him to turn to the mainland, where he was gladly
received by Chief Wissale, the head of the Patagonians inhabiting those parts. This encouraged
him to ask the Church Missionary ,Society for assistance, but his appeal was not heard: After
a number of unsuccessful attempts to awaken the
sympathies of his Church, he succeeded in persuading a few personal friends to found a society which
would make it its aim to sustain a mission among
the Patagonians. This was the beginning of the
South American Missionary Society.
A ~itter Disappointment.
A company now set out for Patagonia, Gardiner
traveling at his own expense. When they landed,
they found that the natives had moved. Th·e search
which was instituted proved fruitless. However,
. they decided to erect the houses they had brought
with them already framed. Then they once more
went out on a search for the Indians, leaving one
back to guard the station. But after enduring
much hardship, they were compelled once more to
return without having found the Indians.
A few da);S ,later Wissale and a number of
natives came to the station. But the chief became
Yery disagreeable and even threatening. Finally
the missionaries saw themselves compelled to leave
the mainlan.d , and they decided to go to Terra del
Fuego. But when they arrived there, they were told
that they could not stay, and so, with a heavy heart,
Gai:diner and his companions returned to England.
Gardiner had once more failed.
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Gardiner Tries Once More.
Foiled Gardiner was for the time being, but he
was not defeated. Ile was more than ever convinced
that the Indians needed the Gospel. It took three
years before he succeeded by his persistence in persuading his society to fit. out another e:\.l)edition to
Patagonia. After landing their belongings, the
little company, consisting of Gardiner and five companions, fotmd it hard to prevent the thieving
Fuegians :from stealing all their belongings. Gardiner soon learned that he would need an outfit different from the one he had, and so he once more
turned back to England. After much urging he
succeeded in raising $3,500, to which he added

Allen F. Gardiner.

$1,500 of his own. With this money he got ready
for another voyage, for his desire to bring the
Gospel to the Fuegians and Patagonians had become
a passion with him. Nothing was able to damp!;ln
his ardor. In 1850 he again started out with six
companions, among thein a surgeon. They took
with them provisions for six months and had a!ranged that another half-year's supply should follow
them at once.
Disaster.
All their well-laid plans were to come to naught.
The committee was not able to find a ship that was
.willing to go out of its course to bring the second
supply of food to Picton Island, where Gardiner
and-his companions had gone. The best they could
do was to forward the supplies to the Falkland
Islands. Arrangements were iµade to have them
forwarded from there to their .destination j but the
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first vessel that was to bring them was "'recked, and
the captain of the second disobeyed orders. Thus
the little party of seven was soon without food nnd
other supplies among the pitiless, thieving Fuegians. They had no powder for their guns; their
nets were destroyed by ice and storms, and their
boats, except one small dingey, were swept away.
They were forced to live on shell-fish, seaweed, and
,vild celery. They quenched their thirst with the
rain-water which they found in the hollows of rocks.
Starvation came ever nearer. Scurvy · broke out
among them and added its horrors to those of
hunger. One by one they died upon that desert
beach, and Gardiner was the last survivor of that
band of seven deathless heroes.
Searching Parties.

Less than a month after Gardiner had died,
a ship left :M:ontevideo to look for him and his
companions. When this vessel reached Banner
Cove, it found the information painted on the
rocks, "Gone to Spaniard Harbor." There they
found the grave of one l!,nd ,the bodies of two others
of the seven. The papers which were found showed
that Gardiner and his companions had been out of
provisions since June 22 and that they had died
a miserable death of starvation and scurvy/ ~·The
papers also told that they had borne all with
sipgular Christian fortitude. . The men crie~ like
children as they read the sad story. Of <Daptain
Gardiner and the three others no trace was found
here.
Found.

Four parties were formed to search for the
missing ones. After several days' search one of the
parties found a small boat drawn up on the beach.
When they came up to it, they found lying by its
side the body of Gardiner - dead of starvation.
In a cave, not ·far a.way, they found the body of
another member of the party. A mile and a half
from where they bad found the body of Gardiner,
they found ~e bodies of the remaining two of the
Deathless Seven. The mission had come to a disastrous end:
Gardiner's Legacy.

Gardiner's dying hours were concerned with the
welfare of the very Indians who were driving them
from place to place. In his letters and journals,
providentially saved, he commits his mission to the
care of the Church and maps out the methods by
which he thinks it can be best advanced. And that
legacy of faith and love was administered by
devoted men, who deemed it an honor and a priv-

ilege to carry on the work on which he had set his
heart. Men said, ''With God's help, the mission
shall be maintained," and at once set out to carry
out their resolution. Two stations were soon
opened. But the troubles were not yet to end.
'When the mission ship Allen Gardiner was sent to
Beagle Channel to build a new station, the natives
received them very kindly and assisted them in
building a house. A few days after their arrival it was on a Sunday - all the party save one went
on shore to engage in a service of praise. Hardly
had the service begun when the ~00 natives present
attacked the little band and clubbed them to death.
In 1862 a ne,v missionary party was sent out,
among them being Okokko, a native Fuegian. Several stations were opened, and the work seemed to
make progress; but when Okokko was visited after
a year at a place called Woolyah, where he was
working alone, his house bad been burned to the
ground. God's appointed time had not yet come for
the Fuegians, though a mission among the Patagonians was carried on with some success.
Success!

In 1868 Okokko and another native Fuegian
opened a station among their people at a place not
far from Beagle Channel. The conduct of the
natives was at times most trying; but by dint of
patience and prudence one Indian after another was
won for Christ. In the course of a few years the
miserable wigwams gave place to comfortable cottages; gardens ,vere planted and fenced, roads
built, cattle and goats introduced, and an orphanage
erected. Polygamy, witchcraft, infanticide, wrecking, theft, and other vices were abolished. Those
who had in former years massacred wrecked sailors
now showed them kind hospitality; such as had
formerly been most notorious thieves had learned to
respect the property of others. Charles Darwin had
strenuously opposed sending missionaries to the
Fuegians, as he believed it to be labor lost; but
when he was told of the change which the Gospel
had wrought in them, he frankly acknowledged his
mistake and declared that he "could not have believed that all the missionaries in the world could
ever have made the Fuegians honest."
Thus did God once more show that His Gospel is
a living power unto salvation, able to take barbarians of the lowest type, whom neither kindness
nor gifts apparently could conciliate and who were
evidently determined to give no countenance to
their white visitors, and make of them kind, helpful, and honest children of God.
F. J. L.
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The Dignity and the Importance of the
Work of a Lutheran Day-School Teacher
in Our Missions.
The dignity of the teacher's work is beautifully summarized in the words of Jesus, "Feed My
lnmbs." John, 21, 15. The readers are familiar with
the setting of this precious jewel of the Bible. After
dilling with several disciples on the shore of the Sea
of 'l'iberias upon miraculously supplied bread and
fishes, the risen Savior singled out Simon Peter and
gave him the charge, "Feed My lambs." The word
"lambs" in this connection signifies human beings.
That is the meaning the term has in a number of
other pas ages. For that reason the psalmist also
sings: " The Lord is my Shephe1·d." Ps. 23. Thus
Simon Peter was instructed to feed human beings.
Human beings are the objects of the work also of
Lutheran teachers. And that explains why theirs is
a dignified calling. Man is God's noblest earthly
creature, for he was called into being by Him by
a special creation. Whereas the marble of the sculptor, the gold of the goldsmith, the precious pearls of
the jeweler, the lilies of the field of the botanist,
were brought forth by God's omnipotent fiat, man's
creation alone was preceded by the divine counsel,
"Let Us make man in Our image, after Our likeness," Gen. 1, 26; his body was carefully fashioned,
for "the Lord God formed man of the dust of the
ground," Gen. 2, 7; and he was endowed with righteousness and true holiness, for "God created man. in
His own image, in the image of God created He
him," Gen. 1, 27. "What a piece of work is man!
How noble in reason ! how infinite in faculty ! in
form and moving, how express and admirable !"
(Hamlet, Act II, Sc. 2.) The crown of creation is
the material with which the teacher works. Does
that fact not impart dignity to his labor?
There is a doctrine prevalent which denies the
original exalted position of man. According to the
devotees of evolution, man has in the course of eons
evolved from a lower form of"life. If that doctrine
were true, the teacher's work would be stripped of
all dignity and dwindle down to an occupation
essentially the same as that of a wild-animal trainer.
But this doctrine flatly contradicts Scripture, and
truly great scientists are care'ful to say that it
is, after all, only a hypotl1esis, a supposition or
guess of scientists. In fact, one famous scientist,
Dr. Austin H. Clark of the United States National
Museum, recently declared "that man appeared on
earth substantially as he is to-day - to all intents
and purposes a product of special creation."
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"Feed My lambs," says Jesus. He is speaking
of human beings, more specifically, of little children.
This fact serves to increase the dignity of a teacher's
work. Jesus was once a child, and He has hallowed
chjldhood. And by the mouth of the psalmist, God
says: "Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of
them," that is, of children. Ps. 127, 5.
But just because the teacher deals with children,
his work is often underestimated. Contempt for the
tencher is largely a result of contempt for the child.
The attitude of the world toward children was sadly
illustrated some time ago when the dead bodies of
a woman and her children were found in a gas-filled
room while a pet bird was found hanging outdoors,
away from the deadly fumes. In a note written before her death the woman said: "I decided to take
my cl1jldren with me because they are small and
helpless, and I was afraid no one would be kind to
them when I am gone. But," she continued, "my
bird will find a good home because he is a good
singer." Since the world has a warped opinion of
children and actually places their value below
material gain, it is not amazing to find that, while
the teacher of children is frequently regarded with
a kind of pitying superior regard, the man who
handles gold, silver, and other perishable forms of
wealth is shown an undue portion of respect. How
suggestive of false standards for estimating values
are such designations as these: "merchant princes,'>
"lumber kings," "coal barons," "lordly banker''!
Lest Christians fall into the error of esteeming
children lightly, J csus spoke the warning: "Talce
heed tl1at ye despise not one of these little ones; for
I say unto you that in heaven their angels do always
behold the face of My Father which is in heaven.'> ·
Matt. 18, 10. Is it not a rare privilege, a privilege
to be desired, to work with material about which
Jesus and the angels in heaven are deeply concerned?
Moreover, Jesus says, "Feed My lambs." They
are His. They have been redeemed unto God by His.
blood; they belong to Him by Baptism; they areprecious possessions of Jesus. When the prophet
Nathan became the instructor of Solomon, N atha.J).
called the child Jedediah, "Beloved of the Lord,'"
Let teachers never forget that the children entrusted
to their care are all beloved of the Lord.
Jesus gives the charge, "Feed My lambs." Towork for Jesus is always a special honor. Considerwhat Jesus has done for us all. "He hath borne our
griefs and carried our sorrows. He was wounded for
our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities;.
the chastisement of our peace was upon Him, ancl
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"\\ith H is stripes we nre henled." Is. 53, 4. 5. J ob of
•old snid: "If I wnsh myself with snow-water nnd
make my hnnds never so clean, yet shalt Thou
plunge me in the ditch, nud mine own clotl1es shnll
.abhor me." Job 9, 30. 31. In J cremiah we r end :
~'Though thou ,vash thee with niter n11d take thee
-tnuch soap, yet thine iniquity is mnrked before Me,
.saith the Lord. God." J er. 2, 22. But the blood of
.Jesus did what soap and niter aucl snow-water could
not do ; it cleansed us f rom nll sin and made us

Louisiana Luther Conference.
It is with n joyful hear t t hat I w:r ite about the
first con ference e,·er held in Alexandria, Ln. Here
members of the Louisiana Luther Conference met
with Rev. E . R. Berger's congregation for their summer conYention, August 7-11.
Rev. G. M. Kramer left New Orleans a few clays
prior to the convention to visit the congr egation at
Luther ville, where Rev. C. P . Thompson is pastor.

Chapel at Alexandria, La.

lieirs of the mansions in the Father's house. When
Christians meditate on the grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ, pure gratitude moves them to ask, ''What
:ahall we render unto the Lord ·for all His benefits?"
Ps. 116, 12. And when Jesus says, "Feed My
lambs," will Christians regard that as an ignoble
-work whereby they may and do serve Him, as He
Himself has said: ''Whoso shall receive one such
little child in My name recei veth Me"? Perish the
·thought I Rather will the Lutheran day-school
~chers in our mission regard their work as a golden
,opportunity, as a high and sacred task and calling.

WM. I:J:. GEHRKE.
('l'o be oonlintWl.)

On Wednesday morning we rolled on our way on
the highways of Louisiana, bound for Alexandria. Weary, but with f ull Christian aetermination,
all seven of us, thanks to God, finally arrived save
at the set goal.
Conference- and church-members from far and
near assembled for the formal opening which was
held in the chapel Wednesday night. The opening
sermon was preached by Rev. G. M. Kramer, who
based his remarks on Rom. 6, 19-23, pointing out
the fact that we converted sinners should look back,
not with hearts longing to return to the Sodom of
sin, but with hearts thankful for the fact that we
have escaped the burning Sodom of iniquity.
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Rev. E. R. Berger was kind enough to assign us Origin." The essayist, after giving the historical
to comfo1·tn.ble quarters which he had carefully :facts, pointed out various matters necessary for an
selected for us. Rising the next morning refreshed efficient Christian Sunday-school such as we should
by n. good night's rest, preachers, teachers, and del- have in our churches.
egates assembled in one of the schoolrooms for
Sunday morning found all ready for a day of
closed sessions. The first paper for consideration worship. In the first service the Lord's Supper was
was a Bible History catechization on "The Marriage celebrated. Rev. Luecke delivered the confessional
Feast at Cana," prepared by Mrs. Allen, a teacher adclress, while the sermon proper was preached by
in one of our New Orleans schools. Mrs. A.Hen, Rev. J. Thomson, of Tilaen, A.la. At 3.00 P. lI.
for certain reasons, could not attend conference, Rev. Kramer preached on "The Glories of the Lubut had sent her paper. Mrs. Vanderhorst was theran Church." In the closing service Rev. F.
asked to 1·ead it, which she gladly consented to do. Vorice, of our Northeastern Field, preached a most
(By the way, Mrs. Vanderhorst was formerly :Miss satisfying sermon.
M. Tervalon.) 'l'he paper was discussed thoroughly,
But we must not, nor can we, stop here. We
and all present benefited greatly by the discussion. thank God that we were permitted to gather at
Part of our time was given over to some important Alexandria to be spiritually fed, but we must not
business.
forget to thank the pastor and the kind ladies of
F irst Rev. G. M. Kramer read a report, submit- Augustana, who saw to it that our bodies were daily
ting several things outlined by our :Mission Board. nourished. We were with them, we left them, and if
Secondly, the proposed Afri- we meet no more within Augustana's walls, may we
can mission was discussed at together reach the blessed temple of heaven, where
length. It was decided that we shall never hunger nor thirst! A. V. BERGER.
each congregation choose a
special day on 'which all the
collections shall be devoted
The Lutheran Church of Our Savior
to the African mission cause.
in Buffalo.
Last, but not least, a boost
was given Luther · PreparaThe Buffalo mission among the colored people
tory School, which is to shows steady progress. During the past three
9pen its · doors this fall to months five members were gained by the mission
Rev. E. R. Berger.
Lutheran -boys and girls to through Baptism. The mission now numbers thirtyprepare them for our Selma and Greensboro col- se\Ten souls confirmed and the rest only baptized
leges. For this good cause, Conference thought it members. While the attendance at the services has
wise to have each congregation raise a monthly col- been falling off somewhat, the attendance at the
lection on a special College Sunday.
Sunday-school has increased. The summer-school
Thursday night all assembled in the chapel to had the largest enrolment in its history, hear the rending of a paper by Rev. 0. W. Luecke on forty-eight.
"Why Should a Church-member Take an Active
Mr. Dominick, the faithful assistant at the mis'Interest in Church Affairs?" It was an excellent sion, has been with us two years and is preparing to
article, which, by the grace of God, greatly benefited reenter college to complete his studies. His place
all present.
will be taken by Rev. Edgar Pflug, the new assistant
On the following day, Conference, in a closed . missionary in Institutional Missions.
session, heard the reading of a paper on "The Office
The committee appointed by the Joint Boards
of the Keys" by Rev. Kramer. The writer of the of Buffalo Lutheran Churches is still busy planning
paper, Rev. E. H. Wildgrube, sincerely wished to be ways and means whereby the long-hoped-for chapel
present, but on account of sickness at home was may be acquired. The committee hopes to make
unable to attend. The paper was interes~ing and a comprehensive report to the Joint Boards in the
well prepared a~d therefore helpful to all present. near future, after which it is hoped the project will
Friday night we were favored with a sermon by ; progress without delay. Members and friends of
Rev. Stueckler, of Al~andria, La. In Saturday the mission are all anxiously hoping and praying for
morning's session, Confereµce, heard a paper by the day when they will be ,able to enter their new
.Mr. P. Robinson on "The Sunday-school and Its house of worship •

.,
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Rev. J ~sse Hunt preached. In the afternoon Rev.
W. 0. Hill conducted the services and Rev. Fred
Foard at night.
This wonderful meeting at Spartanburg will belong remembered. God willing, we shall meet next
summer at Mount Pleasant, N. C.

Immanuel Conference Meets in
Spartanburg, S. C.
On the morning of August S most of the pastors,
teachers, and delegates of the Southeastern·Field arrived in the thriving city at Spartanburg for a four
days' convention. Pastor Roberts and his kind
people had everything in 1eadiness to make our stay
pleasant.
;.
Conference at once ~ettled down to business.
The following papers were read: "Church-fellowship," by Re,,. J. E. Shufelt; "The Second Article

Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle..
Registration :for the fall term took place on September 10, but it has not been completed at this
writing, since tl1e evil custom of late registration has
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Chapel at Spartanburg, S. C.

of the Augsburg Confession," by Dr. H. Nau; "The
Four-hundredth Anniversary of Dr. Martin Luther'ij Catechism," by Prof. H. Meibohm. A lively
discussion followed the reading of each paper.
Rev. L. G. Dorpat preached Thursday night on
''Moses, a Model Preacher." His sermon was based
on Deut. 5, 27-33.
On Friday night Superintendent S. Alston gave
his report of the :field, and Dr. Nau spoke in the
interest of our, college at Greensboro.
During the conference the lay delegates organized a "Laymen's League." Delegate J. J.
Whitfield, of Atlanta, was chosen its first president.
Sunday morning the confessional sermon was
delivered by the pastor, and in the regular service

not been fully eradicated. North Carolina and other
Southern States are passing through a period of
business depression, which may react unfavorably on
the enrolment at the various institutions. To date,
however, the number of students at Immanuel exceeds that of the corresponding week last year, and
the prospects are good for a larger final attendance
than in former years.
At the close of this year's summer session the
University of Wisconsin conferred the degree of
Master of Arts on Prof. Walter H; Beck. The title
of Professor Beck's ninty-eight-page thesis is "The
Development of the Parochial School in the American Lutjieran Church during the Colonial and Early
National Period!'
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During August one adult and fourteen children
were bnptizecl, nnd t wo adults were confirmed in
Luther Memorial Church.
Building operations have now been begun on
Grace Church, the future college church.
WM. TI. Gmunrn.

The Cleveland Mission.
The good Lord has richly blessed our St. P hilip's
during the past year. Both the attendance and the
offerings have t1·ipl ed. "God's ,vord and L1.:1ther's
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the children's vesper service. A. fine nnss1onary
spirit prevailed among the members of St. Philip's.
'l'he children sang and recited their missionmessages with joy aucl enthusiasm. Quite a number
of strangers were brought to these special services.
Finally, the goal of fifty dollars as our special
mission-offering was missed only by a few dollars.
'l'he S1mday evening services ha,e been resumed
in order that all may have an opportunity to worship every Sunday. The latter part of this month
will be spent in preparing for our Sunday-school
Rally Day and in getting a large class ·of adults for
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Our Colored Congregation in Cleveland, 0.

doctrine pure" a re rapidly becoming known among
the colored brethren . · St. Philip's future looks
bright indeed.
A :fine example of fellow-Christians' helping
a newly started mission was shown by St. John's
Church of Cleveland. The two hundred dollars rereived from them will be used in beautifying the
interior of our house of worship. Tlie Rev. F. R.
Webber is giving his services free of charge toward
this end. Our new altar and drapery already have
greatly improved the interior. How much easier
mission-work would be if all missionaries could
boast of an impressive chapel I
September 8 St. Philip's celebrated its first
mission-festival. Rev. Abendroth preached in the
morning, and Rev. Ehlers addresse~ the assembly in

the instruction class. How comforting God's
promise is : " My Word shall not return unto Me
void, but it shall accomplish that which I please,
and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it"!
. ERNST G. MUELLER.

In Memoriam.
"Aunt" Polly has passed away. She celebrated
a new birthday on July 19. " Aunt'' Polly was all
black outside, through no fault of hers, but all
white inside, by no merit of hers, washed clean by
the blood of Christ. "A1mt'' Polly could no_t write,
since young slaves in antebellum days, as a rule,
had but little opportunity to acquire an education,
but she claimed to be able to read her Bible and was
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often found with an open Bible in her lap. However, of this I nm certain, that she knew her Bible
and Luther's Small Catechism. "Aunt" Polly was
a unique character, Yery decided in her ways, very
definite and firm in her convictions.
Talk about the blessings of Luther's Small Catechism! Neither pastor nor layman had a chance
with her when Bible-truths as laid down in the
Catechism were called into question. She knew her
Catechism inside out. Mr. and Mrs. M. bad been
instructed by me for a whole year in the Catechism
and were to be received as members of Bethany
Mission. "Aunt" Polly objected because Mr. M.,
unbel"llown to me, ,v.as an Odd-Fellow, and Odd-

".A.unt" Polly is no more, but the fruits of her
insistence on pure Lutheranism are still very much
in evidence. Bethany Mission in Yorkers started
wi th one soul- "Aunt" Polly- and now numbers
126 souls and 78 communicants, with many occasional Yisitors from New York and New Jersey
coming in contact with God's Word and Luther's
doctrine pure.
"Amit" Polly offered up of her means as the
Lord had prospered her, - she was but a poor
cook, - and others ·followed her example. Now
Bethany owns a convenient lot, estimated at $3,000,
free and clear, paid for by the members of Bethany~
and is putting up a $12,000 church, with $8,000 in
c,ash in the Building Fund Treasury - for the
greatest part the result of systematic giving and
:.,... · saving for the past eighteen years - and $1,000 to
be borrowed from a local bank at 6 per cent., because, alas ! the Synodical Conference has no Church
Extension Fund. Songs of praise and joy are raised
in Bethany Colored Lutheran Mission because the
Lord has been with its members. Bethany Lutheran Church is to our knowledge the first Col·orecl Lutheran congregation iµ the Synodical Conference to acquire property in its own name and pay
for it out of its own P.Ocket and to built its own
chapel, financing it without outside assistance.
:;,\ifny the Lord give us many more Polly Rowletts
in our colored and in our white Lut];ieran congregations!·
A. v. S., in Atlant-ic B1tlletin.

Sudden Death
of an Immanuel College Student.
"Aunt" P.olly Rowlett.

Fellows "sinned against the First and the Second
Commandment." In due course Mr. l\{. withdrew
from the order, joined the mission, and many years
later passed away as trustee and secretary of the congregation and superintendent of the Sunday-school.
"Aunt" Polly withstood the Baptists, because
''Holy Baptism works forgiveness of sins, delivers
from death and the devp, and gives eternal salvatio~," and they denied it. "Aunt" Polly argued
with the Methodists and carried her arguments and
'her opponents bodily into my study, because she believed that "I cannot by my own reason or strength
believe in, Jesus Christ, my Lord, or come to Him;
but the Holy Ghost has called me by the Gospel, enlightened me with His gifts/' etc., and the Meth-

~P.~-diibelieved" it.

Eddie Forney of Apex, N. C., a student of our
theological seminary at Greensboro, N. C., went
swimming on the aftex:noon of September 14 at
Friendly Lake, about. five miles from the college,
and drowned. There were about five other boys with
him, but since he did not utter a cry when he sank,
they did not know of his distress. The body was
not found until about an hour and a half later.
A . telegram was immediately sent to the parents.
As soon as they arrived, arrangements for the burial
were made.
Eddie Forney was born in October, 1904. He is
a graduate of our college, having spent all four
~•ears here. Last year he entered the theological
seminary to prepare himself for the ministry.
He was a fine type of boy, manly, and of average
ability in his studies. Particulars concerning the
funeral wil~ follow; later.
\VJ.£. H. GEHRKE.
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Children's Mission-Service and School
Festival.
One who has not been at a children's missionservice, especially one in which 288 chjldren delivered
a. splendid mission-sermon, has still something to
learn about church festivals. Just such a senrice was
held iu St. James's Chm·ch at Shawano, Wis., on
July 9. Since we had the pleasure of being there,
we shall say a few words concerning the service for
the benefit of others not so fortunate as we. Due to
energetic mission-work and other circumstances the
congregation at Shawano, like many others, has become bilingual. This fact need not be deplo1·ed, for
it is the will of the Lord that His saving Gospel be
preached to all nations and in many tongues. From
Scripture we qlso know that the Pentecostal congregation consisted of people of many languages. At
the conclusion of that great service, the Parthians,
the Medes, the E lamites, and many others, being
amazed, said: "We do hear them speak in our
tongues the wonderful works of God/'
The language question, as far as services are
concerned, is solved at Shawano in the following
manner. On each Sunday morning German and
English services are conducted. During Lent the
congregation has German and English services each
week. However, since the 288 preachers at the
mission-service, mentioned above, with few exceptions, use English only, but one service could be
held. Still, both languages were successfully used.
Pastor N. P . Uhlig rend Scripture-lessons in both
languages. 'l'he congregational singing also was in
German a~d English. Surely such services, too, are
well-pleasing to the Lord.
The powerful and touching sermon delivered by
the young preachers of this parochial school was
based on the Second Petition of the Lord's Prayer :
"Thy kingdom come," as arranged in a pamphlet
issued by Concordia Publishing House. Even in the .
· spacious church auditorium in Shawano the sermon
was well understood by all. This is as it should be,
for. only then can the preaching of the Word be
effective.
With only one exception the answers of the
children were given by classes. In. this manner all
the children had a part in the presentation of the
program. The one exception was when nine children, specially chosen for this part because of their
clear voices; stepped to the altar and recited an
answer.
The singing of the children truly was inspiring.
Whenever I read of angelic choirs in Scripture,
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I think of a children's chorus rather than a St. Olaf
or Bach chorus. Our baptized children stand closest
to the angels also as far as their pure and clear
voices are concerned. Such thoughts help me greatly
to enjoy special singing by our children, and that
not only at Christmas-time, but also in any ordinary
service.
After the singing and reciting had come to an
end, the children in an orderly manner approached
the altar and put their offering on a table placed
there for this purpose. At the beginning of the past
school-year each child received an envelope in which
its savings were to be put. During the school term,
at interrnls, the children were reminded that it is
indeed a privilege to save for Christ and His cause.
The result of this endeavor was an offering of
$S8.50. Surely, if we would educate our Christians
to become cheerful givers, the beginning ought to be
made with the children. Christian children are the
most willing and cheerful givers in the world. The
words of Christ: "Except ye be converted and become as little children, ye shall not enter into the
kingdom of heaven," may properly be applied to
giving also.
.
In the afternoon the annual school festival was
held in 'the congregational park, located between the
church and school. With songs, play, and recitations
the children entertained their parents.
It seems to us that this arrangement is a very
practical one, and we hope that the congregation at
Shawano will annually celebrate this joint festival
for the good of its school and the entire congregation.
H. DAID, in N. Wis. MeBBenger.

Mission-Work in a County Home.
Often the question is asked, "Does institutional
mission work pay?" In ans,ver to this question the
following account of mission-work in a county home
as carried on by one of our pastors serves quite well.
In the fall of 1928 the opportunity presented
itself to open up a mission in one of the county •
homes situated in the State of Ohio. By permission
of those in charge of the home a public service was
· conducted for the inmates of the home in the
living-room of the establishment, on a Sundayafternoon late in the month of October. The first service was somewhat poorly attended, as were also the
second and third. But by and by the attendance increased, until it was seen that the living-room was
too small for the purpose.
That our services had met with favor became
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known to the county comm1ss1oners, and they
realized that we were handicaped because of the inadequate space, which made it impossible for all the
inmates who desired to attend to be present. They
therefore proceeded with remodeling a part of the
old dwelling, making one spacious room out of two
down-stairs rooms. This room is of sufficient size
to take care of all the inmates in the home and certainly helped to increase our attendance at divine
services, until at the present time every single individual living in the home who is able to be up and
around attends our services, which are conducted
every other Sunday afternoon.
The service is opened with a short pinno prelude
and hymn, after which follows a prayer and the
Scripture-reading. After a second hymn the address is given, which is not so much a sermon as
rather a Bible-lesson talk in very simple language,
which makes it possible for the less intellectual to
grasp its contents. After the address another prayer
is spoken and a hymn sung. This is followed by the
Lord's Prayer in unison and the benediction. The
service is usually closed with the well-known
doxology "Praise God, from whom All Blessings
Flow." ·
However, not only are public services conducted
at the home, but also individual mission-work is
done. Once or twice every two weeks the home is
visited, and whenever one or the other inmate desires to have a prayer spoken or a portion of Scripture read, this is done. In this way several souls
were won for our public service on Sundays. At
such times a point is also made of visiting those
who are unable to attend our divine services because of illness.
Concrete examples of God's blessing upon our
labors in this particular home may be noted from
the following two incidents.
On the morning of Decoration Day last spring
I was called out to the home by the matron upon the
request of one of the inmates. Upon arriving there,
I was informed that the request had come from an
inmate who had absolutely refused to come to our
services when pleasantly invited to do so. On one
occasion he was asked by the superintendent of the
home to attend the service, but he refused to do so
because he was at enmity with one of tlie other inmates who had gone in to attend the service. However, he did. venture over to the closed door of the
living-room and there listened in on the service.
Being impressed by the service, he made known his
intention of attending the next time we would be
out there. But when the next time came, he again
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stubbornly refused to come in. Thus it went on
month after month. During the early part of the
winter he contracted the "flu," which left him in
a very serious condition, his strength ebbing a.way
more and more as the days and weeks passed by.
He refused to hear anything about religion and
church and thus not only went downward in body,
but also in soul, un til the morning of the day mentioned above, when a change took place.
While th~ matron was serving him his breakfast,
he requested that she do him the favor of calling for
the pastor who conducted those Sunday services, as
he wished to speak to him. Thereupon I was called.
Upon being introduced to the man, he told me that
l1e had called for me and would make his business
short. He then confessed that, when a child, his
mother had taught him beautiful Bible-stories and
Bible-passages; but while he was still young, he left
home and became a wanderer, until in his old age he
was finally compelled to seek refuge in the county
home. He said that he knew he had done wrong in
the sight of God, but he also said that in his childhood he had been taught that Christ had come into
the world to save sinners and had also redeemed
him. He now wanted to confess his sins, trust in
the Lord Jesus as his Savior, and amend his life.
I then told him, that he must indeed be a happy
man because after falling away from God so many
years the Savior had continued to call him, until
finally, by the grace of God, he had come to Him,
so that now, when he was about to enter the dark
valley of the shadow of death, he l""llew that the gate
·of heaven was open to him.
After that incident I visited the man t,vice every
week, and when, after four weeks, he died, he was
given a Christian burial. And this brings me to
the second incident I wish to relate.
In the same county home there is a very old
gentleman who has been blind for some time. When
I would call on individuals during my weekly or
bhveekly visits, he would try to begin religi9us argu- ·
ments, emphasizing that he did not believe in all
these various church-bodies, etc. He never attended
our public services until the day of the funeral mentioned above. When he heard that the funeral service was to be conducted out in the Home, he asked
the superintendent to bring him in also. This service interested him so much that he asked to be
brought to our next public service at the Home.
After that service I was again visiting. individuals
on one occasion, and he then asked me to read a portion of Scripture to him, especially something that
would tell him of the love of God. I chose the third
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chapter of the Gospel according to St. J olm. After
hen.ring this, he thanked me again and again for
reading it and asked me to be sure to have some portion of Scripture ren.dy to read to him whenever
I came back to the Home. This I have done, and
be has been a regular attendant at our divine
services.
________
A. E. L.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR.)

Who Is Next1- "At its July quarterly business
meeting, Trinity Ev. Luth. Church of Pine Bluff,
Ark., voted to send every family in the congregation
the LuTIIERAN PIONEER for a year, inasmuch as it
publishes no parish-pa.per. - Eow. R. l\ifrTSCH."
Be.thany, Yonkers, N. Y. - On June 23 Bethany
Lutheran Qhurch ( colored) had ground-breaking
services on its lots, Willow and Cottage Places, Yonkers, N. Y. Pastor William 0. Hill preached the
se1·mon and removed the first three spadefuls of
earth in the name of the Triune God. He was
followed by the founder of the mission, Pastor
A. F. v. Schlichten, who also delivered an address,
and finally by Pastor F. P. Wilhelm. The outdoor
service was attended by the members of Bethany
Mission and visitors from St. John's Lutheran
Church. At the close of the service, members and
friends came forward to turn a spadeful of earth,
and each deposited a dollar for the privilege. Excavation has been started. A church-house with a basement will be built at a cost of $12,000. Mr. Chas.
G. Hehn, architect, member of St. John's Lutheran
Church, Yonkers, drew the plans and specifications
and is supervising the building free of charge.
Catechism J'ubilee in Alabama.-Our young congregations in the Black Belt have had successful
meetings in commemoration of the four-hundredth
anniversary of the Small Catechism. They had set
themselves the goal of $400 as a thank-offering; but
lo and behold,. they gave more than again as
much. The total was $875.21. That is very encouraging. - D.
Toledo, 0.-The Lutheran Inner Mission Society
of Toledo dedicated a Neighborhood House a few
months ago. The house is located in a neighborhood where the children do not enjoy the opportunities of a normal life. Since its dedication more than
a thousand children have enjoyed its helpfulness.
Besides religious classes . there ,rill be sewingclasses, clinics, and opportunities for clean play and
recreation.
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Cincinnati.-Candidate Emanuel Huber, a graduate of the Teachers' College at River Forest, Ill.,
was installed and introduced by Rev. D. Kroger on
Sunday, September 1, in Immanuel Church. He
opened school on September 9 with 32 children.
More were coming. God bless the labors of the
hands of this young worker. - D.
Worthy of Imitation. -There is a Finnish Lutheran church in Englewood, N. J., which was
financed by forty Finnish domestics. Each girl has
pledged $100 a year toward the up-keep of the
church. How many of our members, old and young,
are put to shame by these humble girls!
An Agreement Reached. - Because of the World
War the Hermannsburg :Missionary Society was
compelled to turn its India Mission field over to the
Joint Synod of Ohio. An agreement bas recently
been reached whereby the Joint Synod will remain
in permanent possession of this large field, where
the work has been very successful.
High-Caste Hindus. -Two years ago there were
not n. dozen high-caste Hindu converts in all the
Hyderabad ,,mages. To-day there are said to .be at
least 800. This indicates that there is a pronounced
movement of caste Hindus towards the Church in
Hyderabad just in those regions where the mass
movement among the outcastes was most pronounced.
A British Official's Testimony. - Thus ,vrites
Arthur Mayhew, the Director of.,Education in the
Central Provinces of India: "The record of the life
and personality of Jesus Christ has done more educationally for India than the whole of Western
literature. . . . India owes more to the Bible th~
to schools and colleges. . . . All that I have seen of
Christian mission-work in India has convinced me
that work inspired by some such aim can alone
supply the necessary basis. . . . Christianity is
a vital force in India.''
A Sacri:fi.ciai Chinese Giver. .:_.A native Chinese
Christian, after losing eight of his ten fingers, was
saved from iockjaw by a missionary doctor. When
his pastor, some time after, gave him the subscrip-;
tion book during the annual every-member canvass,
the man took the writing-brush in the one finger left
on his right hand and wrote down his subscription
for the year, equal to a month's wages. How many
American Christians do not even give a day's income to the Church !
In a Native Tongue. - Burdened with the name
Kristarinja Welanbari1~jaka Pepa (which merely indicates its (?hristinn character), a ne,v Lutheran
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publication has appeared in Australia. It is published by Rev. F. Albrecht, missionary of the United
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia to the
lfmke River 1\!ission in Northern Territory. The
mission centers in Hermannsburg, an outpost of
civilization in the McDonnell Mountains, and has
made great progress among the natives of that section. The Lutheran Herald of Tunnnda, South
Australia, points out that this is the first Lutheran
paper published. in one of Australia's native tongues.
Modem Heroes. - "In this century, when conveniences of civilization tend to waft men to heaven
on 'flowery beds of ease,' it is inspiring that there are
.still men and women who have the zeal of those
early Christian missionaries and who are ready to
endure any hardship or face any peril in order to
carry their Gospel around the earth. . . . Everywhere the American missionary has gone not only
preaching the Gospel, but ... illustrating it, founding schools, hospitals, orphanages, asylums. . . . The
missionaries in China are but the Augustines . . .
and Columbas; the Livingstones and the Morrisons,
the Careys and the Scudders carrying on.''
The Pity of It! - Less than half the boys and
girls in our country between the ages of five and
twenty receive any religious training. This is one
of the reasons that scarcely half of the people in our
country twelve years old and over are members of
any church. Are you doing what you can to bring
our growing boys and girls under the influence of
religious training? 0£ four thousand boys brought
before a certain judge in Brooklyn charged with
crimes only three were members of a Sunday-school
at the time the crime had been committed. Religious
training is the only cure for crime.
. , :Another Weak Spot.-But the religious trainin~
must 9egin in ~e home; it dare not be confined to
the Church. Church and church-school can never
take the• place of the instruction and training of
Christian parents. Our children need religious
.home-training. · Unless our boys and girls receive
conscientious religious training at home and by the
ChurcJ:i, they will not prove to be what they have
been called, "the hope of the world.'' While bringing
in those that are without, let us not forget our
children!
The Coit of Crime in America. - Three million
people could travel around the world for the same
amount that crime costs America every year. This
.same amount, $3,500,000,000, if used as an endow.men; wou}.~ enable ~early 200,000 young men and
:women each year to secure a college o.r professional

education; build one-third of a million comfortable
homes; permanently found 300 universities ; lay out
a complete park and playground system in each of
300 cities. Yerily, the wages of sin is economic as
well as spiritual death. Money voluntarily given to
the work o.f the Church will in due season save many
times the amount of involuntary investment in loss
and in taxes levied to carry on the battle against
crime. Giving to the Church is the best investment
any man can make of his means.
Islam and the Gospel. - Five times every day
the cry goes up from 100,000 mosques, "'! 'here is no
god but Allah, and Mohammed is his prophet." One
out of every se,·en of the world's population is a follower of Mohammed- almost 250,000,000. Not
more than ten per cent. of the Mohammedans can
rend; the children are neglected; polygamy and
child-marriage degrade the homes. Though many
Moslem countries have opened their doors since the
World War, intolerance is ever flaring up, ns is to be
seen in Palestine just now.

Lutheran Mission in New Guinea.
For years before the World War several German
missionary societies were working in what was then
German territory in New Guinea, or Papua, an
island north of Australia. During the war these
societies were compelled to cease theh- labors, and
the work was taken over by the Iowa Synod and the
United Ev. Luth. Church of Australia. Recently,
so we are informed, German missionary workers
have been permitted to come back and resume their
work. The following interesting account we take
from the columns of the Lutheran Standard: "The Pnpuan in his unconverted state gives
evidence of how low it is possible for all mankind to
fall, of how a creature, once godlike, bas through
sin become beastlike. To these savage, brutal people
sympathy is unknown, si:> ilnklio,vn that in their
language there is no term for it. If a captive taken
in war sho,vs a little life, they truss him up and
then roast him alive in order to hear him scream.
"Obviously there is no romance in barbarous
practises such as this. But there is ·romance in the
transformations which the Gospel is effecting among .
these former cannibals. Pastor Kraushaar told, for
example, of a Papuan, a son of a. cannibal, who has
been won for Christ, was trained in one of the seminaries, and is to-day carrying the Gospel to his
countrymen. When this native Christian is compared with the people f~om whom he . came, one
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would not believe that they were of the same blood without thought of, or plan for, God. His divine
or had anything at all in common. 'l'o such an lo\·e was not for a washerwoman.
extent is this the case that they no longer even look
Once in a great while she went to church. But
alike. And the reason is this: Tbc uncom-erted it was in the spirit of imitation rather than for any
Papuan is the product of a man-made religion. He real spirHual need. Charity and kindness was her
is seekinir
to work out his own salvation and, failing closest approach to Christianity. Neighbors turned
0
therein, is turnjng to the husks of the swine. On the to her when they were in need. But of a clean heart
other hand, the Christian Papuan is the product of and a pure life she knew nothing•- nor cared!
the Gospel o.f Jesus Christ, which gives him new Then Donn Rosa moved away from the old, familiar
qualities o·f heart and works a stalwartness of faith surroundings and into ~ new town - and a new life.
that often puts our own to shame.
Many people came to the hill of St. Thomas to
"The history of the Lutheran work in New hear the preaching of the Gosp~l. For years the •
Guinea parallels that of many another mission-field native Porto Rican pastor of San German has held
in this, that the beginnings were extremely difficult. open-air meetings for the people of this suburban
It took fifteen years before the first convert was town. Listeners collect at first out of curiosity and
gained. In those trying years_some twenty-fiv_e mis- are held by the depth of the appeal. But not Dona
sionaries laicl down their lives and were buried on Rosa. She could be attracted by nothing. Preaching
the soil of New Guinea without having been privi- and preachers aroused her anger. :Moreover, she was
leged to bring n single soul to J csus Christ. Those a Yery real enemy of the Word of Jesus.
early mi sionnries were actuated by the faith that
Then one night, standing a little apart from the
-has victory within its grasp, the faith that over- crowd, she heard what was said of Christ. When the
comes the world. Nor were their labors in vain in next service was held, she drew nearer in order to
the Lord; for to-day the work for _which they gave hear and unperstand more exactly. Bit by bit she
"their Hves is advancing far beyond their fondest was drawn into the circle, until the first to appear
dreams, advancing in accordance with the promise · on the scene o.f the meeting was Dona Rosa. Her
of God , who is 'able to do exceeding abundantly
.
prejudice against Christianity and its ministers
above all that we ask or think.' At the present time melted.
so many calls are being received from all parts of
"To-morrow
am going to visit the church."
the field for evangelists and teachers that the misDona Rosa accepted the cordial invitation which the
sion-station cannot cope with the situation, and
minister had extended. Joy shone in her eyes at
more than one S.O.S. has been sent out. Tbe Neuen- receiving this invitation.
dettelsau Society, which started this ,vork, is going
She came alone first to :find out for herself. Later
back into the field now and will assist the Iowa
friends were brought to experience with her the
brethren in drawing in the net.
pence of Goel. For a whole year not one service,
"The mission is in touch with 175,000 people, all
however small, was mi~sed. "To be a member of the
of them formerly steeped in cannibalism. There are
Church of Christ, that is the greatest desire of my
at present 23,000 baptized members. The native
life." This was her simple testimony. And finally,
church has caught the missionary spirit to a remarkbaptized, she was admitted.
able degree. She bas put almost 700 of her own
Now the Church and its activities are the bright
workers in the :field, supplies all the village school
threads
running through the life of this old woman..
teachers, sends evangelists to the hinterland, .and .
No
service
is too great for the promotion of its cause.
pays their salaries. Some individual congregations·
She
works
for all its departments and contributes
have 60 or 70 of their young men at work and pay
liberally
to
all its :works. Every Sunday a great
every cent of their salaries."
group of children come with her to. Sunday-school.
Everywhere she tells the glory of the Gospel and
invites
_people to come an~ hear. Her one purpose
The Woman in the Crowd.
in life is to line up more followers for Jesus. Dona
Rosa has discovered that, where there is a will, there
Earl"
and
late
from
Monday
through
Sunday,
J
,
I
h is a way. Tlie little fainily must still be supported.
Dona Rosa worked and yet earned scarcely enoug
to support her small fami1y. There was no time for But there is time, too, for the Lord and His service.
anything else in the world. She forgot her ~oul. The Church counts her one· of · its most faithful
Sixty years of her life had passed, and she had hved meinbers. Her character and her ways of'living, her
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PREMIUM OFFER.
To increase the number of subscribers of the
LUTHERAN PIONEER, we ;are offering the following

PREMIUM '
by authority of the Synodical Conference: -

'

I

HALF Ii CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM
AMONG OUR COLORED PEOPLE.
"Here .are 111 pages of il\trresting matter."
Lutheran Witne11.
"In this book Pastor Drewes gives a fascinuing
account of our work among the Negroes from its very
beginning up to its present date."
Concordia Junior Messenger.
By sending three new cash subscriptions to the
LUTHERAN PIONEER or by sending the price of your
subscription for three years in adv:mce, you will receive this book free.
The annual subscription price of the LUTHERAN
PIONEER is SO cts.
Be sure to mention that you want the PREMIUM. otherwise it will not be sent.
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form of work and her vocabulary, her attitude and
environment, all have been changed. Eternal light
has flooded the darkness of the old road. Dona Rosa
has been born anew !

To Serve American Indians.
On September 22 Miss Florence L. Buekner, of
Dublin, Pa., was commissioned as parish worker at
the Rocky Boy Mission of the United Lutheran
Chureh on the Rocky Boy Indian Reservation in
Montana. The commissioning services took place in
her home church at Tinicum, Pa.
. Miss Buckner is succeeding Miss J. Brookover at
the Rocky Boy Mission, whose resignation becomes
effective October 1. An interesting, well-rounded
program of activities will be in her charge. These
activities include supervision of all Sunday-school
work, of daily meetings of the Girl Scouts and Boy
Scouts and of the c'products class," which is an allinclusive term for the traditional handcrafts of the
American Indians, in which the children and adults
show great cleverness and skill. These crafts at the
Rocky 'Boy Mission include, among other things, the
stringing of wampum beads and the weaving of

baskets, produced so skilfully that the output is unable to meet the ever-increasing demand.
l\Iiss Buckner will also be in charge of the organization of women's work and periodic parishvisiting. - N. L . 0 . N cws B1tlleti1t.
Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
August 1-31, 1!)20.
Received for Oolo1·cd Missio11s from t he fo11owing colored congregations: Augusto.no., Alexn.ndr in., $20.00 ; Betha ny, Nyln.nd, 5.04; Betha ny, Yonkers, 05.00; Bethel, Conover, .50 ; Bethel, Rock West, 42.22; Bethlehem, Holy
Ark, 7.82; Beth lehem, Monroe, .70 ; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50 ; Ch rist, Rosebud, 40.01 ; Concordia., Lowerstone, 5.00 ; Concordia, New Ol'leans, 15.00 ; Holy Cross,
Cn.mden, 10.40; E benezer, Atmore, 35.25; l~aith, Mobile,
54.25; Gethsem1tne, Hamburg, 6.54; Grace, Concord, 40.00;
Grace, Greensboro, 20.1 5; Gm.cc, lngonmr, 3.05; Holy Trinity, Spr ingfield, 60.00 ; Hope, K ings Landing, 57 .00; Im•
manuel, I•ensn.eola, 30.20 ; I mnmnuel Lut hera n College,
Greensboro, 000.17; Luther Memorin.l, Greensboro, 10.56;
l\Icssiah, Doshi, 24.87; Mission a t Catherine, 26.13; Miss ion a t Cleveland, 24.80; Missions n.t New Dern, Swa nsboro, a nd Fn.yetteville, 8.00 ; Mission a t Ma plesville, 7 .85;
l\Iission n.t Union Springs, 15.00 ; Mount Calvary, K o.n110.polis, 40.00 ; Mount Cah-n.ry, Mount Plensnnt, 10.00;
l\Iount Cn.lvn.ry, T ilden, I 1.30; Mount Ca rmel, Midway,
20.50 ; Mount Oli\'e, Catawba., 1.05 ; Mount Olive, Tinela,
26.02; l\Iount Zion, Dostin.n Crossroa ds, 13.00; Mount
Zion, Chn.rlotte, 17 .00 ; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 12.58;
Our Savior, P ossum Bend, 27.28 ; Pilgrim, Dirminglmm,
46.10 ; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 27 .51; St. J a mes's,
Buena Vista, 44.40 ; St. J ohn's, Joffre, 10.80 ; St. J ohn's,
Sn.lisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 3.00; St. Luke's,
L amison, 24.80 ; St.Luke's, Spnrtnnburg, 10.50; St. Ma rk's,
Aekerville, 5.01; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 14.00; St. Mark's,
Winston •Sn.lem, 5.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 10.80;
St. Mn.ttbcw's, Mcbcrrin, 14.24; St. Paul's, Charlotte,
12.00; St. P aul's, Lutherville, 10.00 ; St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 0.75 ; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St. Pn.ul's,
On.k Hill, 30.30; St. Peter's, Cn.bn.rrus' County, 15.00;
St. Peter's, Pinc Hill, 20.10 ; St. Philip's, Chien.go, 100.00;
St. Philip's, Phila delphia., 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis,
80.00 ; Tr inity, New Orlea ns, 25.00; Trinity, Selma, 100.47;
Zion, Gold Hill, 6.00; Zion, '.l'aits Pin.cc, 3.10.
;Jfiscclla11eo11s : Per Rev. F. J . Lankenau, from Wm.
l\leiln.hn, Napoleon, 0., for Negro Missions, $2.00. From
Mrs. Jane Heinz, Webster Groves, Mo., for Negro Missions, 6.00.
TnEo. W. ECKRART, Treas-u.rer.
Please Take Notice.
Kindl:, consult tbe nddreaa label on tbla pnper to 11scert11lu
wbetber your subscription bas expired or will soon expire.
" Oct 20" on tbe label menna tbnt your subscription bna expired. Plenae pa:, your agent or tbe Publlaber promptly In
order to avoid Interruption of aenlce. It takes about two
WCl!k■ before tbe nddreaa label can ■bow change of addre11 or
acknowledgment of remittance.
\Vben paying your subscription, please mention name of
publication desired nod exact name and 11ddre111 (botb old and
new, If change of address Is requested).
CONCORDIA PURLIBDIN0 BOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.
TUE LUTBER.l!'r l'IOlCEER Is published monthly, pa11abl•
I• ad11a11co at tbe following rntes per annum, postage In•
eluded, to wit: 1 copy •• ••• ••• • ••• • • • •• •• • • •• • •• • 50 cents.
10 c:ople1, and over, sent
to
one
addre11, 40 cents per cop:,.
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In St. Louis by mall or carrier, also In Canada aud In torelgu countries, 00 cents per annum.
All bu1lne■s communications to be addressed to Coicconn1&
PuaL1s111ico Houaz( Jelterson Ave. and Miami St., St. Loul1, Mo.
:All c:ommunlcat ons ·concerning tbe editorial denartmentsto
be addreued to REV. F. J, LANKENAU, 810 West Clinton t.,
Napoleon, o.
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THE LUTHERAN PIONEER.
An Open Door in Mississippi.

the student not to disturb the meeting; so we sat
on the fron t porch until the meeting was closed.
It was then that I met Mr. Jones, who, as you know,
is principal and founder of the school. He is a man
of about :fifty years, a likable person, unassunu ug,
but evidently a man of ability, - for it takes ability
to build and maintain such a school as he has had
these past twenty years. Ile does not teach. Ile is
away from the school collecting money, etc., a good
deal of the time. :Mr. Jones and I did not discuss
matters that Friday night, for both he and I were
tired out.

L ast winter lfr. C. Johann, a member of our
church in Collinsville, Ill., visited the office of our
Mission Board in St. Louis to discuss with the E xecutive Secretary the question of Colored Missions in
the State of Mississippi. H is brother received au
appointment as landscape gardener in the Piney
Woods School, twenty-four miles south of J ackson,
the capital. Early in July the two brothers paid
another visit to the office and received a promise
that the mission opportunity at the Piney Woods
School would be investigated. Superintendent G. A.
Meeting with Mr. Johann and President Jones.
Schmidt,. of Selma, Ala., was r equested to make
The next morning, Saturday, I met Mr. Johnnn
a trip to Piney Woods. As it was time for him to
and
Mr. Jones, and briefly I was tol d a.bout what
take his ·vacation, he requested the Rev. E. A. Westthey
would like to have us do. F ormerly they hnd
cott to make t he trip for him. Rev. Westcott sent
a chaplain at the school in the person of one Rev.
a fine and favorable report to the Mission Board.
N . N ., a colored man from Iowa. T hjs man was
Believing that this was one of the most promisa Congregationalist, a. very old man. Ile was salaried
ing opportunities that has come to our Colored Misby the school and lived on the grounds with his aged
sions since work was begun in the Black Belt of
wife. I understand that Mr. Jones wants some one
Alabama, the l\fission Board requested and into take the place of this man, but that the school has
structed Rev. Schmidt to go to Piney ' 'foods several
no funds for a chaplain . In the t alk I had with
times to get the work started, if that were the
Mr. Johann and Mr. Jones that Saturday morning
Lord's will. Superintendent Schmidt drove to Piney
I was given to understand that I would be in charge
Woods on Friday, September 20. His report is most
of the spirit ual side of the school-life and that they
encouraging. Believing that the readers of the
would like to have me take charge of the SundayLUTHERAN PIONEER will consider it a treat and have
school (at least be helpful in the Sunday-school),
their missionary enthusiasm stirred, the PIONEER
conduct the services on Sunday morning ( Mr. J ones
will quote copiously from Superintendent Schmidt's
usually addresses the student-body on Sunday nights
report.
when he is not away from the school), teach r eligion
The Trip to Piney Woods.
during the week, and othe1·wise .be helpf ul in inLast Friday at 10 A. M., September 20, I left stilling a Christian spirit into the school. We then
Selma and a good amount of unfinished work on my postponed further discussion of the matter until
desk and made my first trip to Piney Woods School. 3.00 P. M . Satur day, at which time I met the comI drove through the country. Piney Woods is mittee which had charge of religion prior to my
240 miles from Selma. I reached the school at coming. The existing committee will continue to
7.40 P. M. I shall not tell you in detail of the emo- function under me.
tions I had while traveling through Mississippi with
Meeting with the Committee.
its tens of thousands of Negroes, ignorant and
perishing. Wherever one travels, there are for our
In the committee meeting not much was added
Lutheran Church vast, unoccupied fields where poor to what Mr. Jones had told me in the morning. As
sinners live and die without the saving knowledge of far as Mr. Jones is concerned, I think that he is
Christ Jesus.
100 per cent. with us and that he realizes the value
When I reached Piney Woods School, I inquired of having the Lutherans take charge of the spiritual
for Mr. Johann. He was not on the campus, having side of the school-life. Ile is for us according, to
gone to Braxton, a few miles away. One of the every utterance and appearance; in fact, he is very
students, a young man who has been at the school grateful that we are going to help the cause along.
for nine years, took me over to Mr. J ones's home. But we need, of course, more than that. We need the
Mr. Jones was having faculty meeting at the time. confidence of the teaching staff and the students.
This was at his home, a large house, which also I think a considerable step forward has been taken
serves as community house for the school. I told in that direction because of the talk I had occasion
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to have on Sunday night The committee wanted to
know just how much time we could de,,otc to the
school, in other words, just how much time I could
spend there. I told them that we were willing to do

Superintendent Geo. A . Schmidt.
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But some may become interested in the Lutheran
Church. They may wish to study later at Selma or
Greensboro either for the office of minister or
teacher. They may even wish, though they do not
study for one of those offices, to become Lutherans.
That is left to the individual. There will be no
coercion either one way or the other."
I n addition to that 1\Ir. Jones said : "Some of the
students may go home and tell their folks about the
work of the Lutheran Church and interest them and,
for that matter, their 'community in getting a Lutheran church and school." Do you lrnow I could
not have had my thoughts exposed any more definitely than Mr. Jones exposed them in that talk ?
Every one left the meeting after this talk with the
idea, then, that I nm to be spiritual adviser at Piney
Woods School. The secretary took down that phrase
which I happened to use. So much for the meeting
held Saturday aftemoon.
Description of the School.
Before telling you about my meetings on Sunday,
let me here add a little about the school. You have
some information, perhaps more than I realize.
In the student-body are all sorts and descriptions
of boys and girls, young n:ien and young women.
They have at Piney Woods some blind students,

our utmost. But I also statccl that at least for the
time being I preferred to have some time for Alabama. I told them of our work in Alabama, also of
the work expected of me. 'rhen I asked whether it
would not be satisfactory, to begin with, i£ I would
teach religion in the classes on Friday, work among
the students Saturday, talking to groups and individuals, and take charge of Sunday-school and services
Sundays. Both the committee and Mr. Jones said:
''We'll try that out and leave it to you. If you find
out later that it will be necessary to spend more time
here, that can always be done." They are very
much concerned about regular preaching on Sunday
morning.
One question asked me in that meeting was:
"Does the Lutheran Church have revivals?" I, of
course, answered in the negative... . But they now
k"Ilow our stand on this.
Short Talk of P1·esident Jones.
Sta_n ding out above everything else was the short
talk Mr. Jones bad. He said in substance: "All
around us schools have chaplains. One has a Baptist, another a Methodist, etc. Here at Piney Woods
we'll now have a Lutheran. There will be no proselyting. No one will be forced to be a Lutheran.

Rev. E. A. Westcott.

about twelve at present. These unfortunate girls
and boys are learning, besides other things, to read
the raised type (Braille). I shall not fail to apply
for literature from our Board for Blind Missions
soon. Of course, these blind students attend Sundayschool and also the services.
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The school at Piney Woods takes cripples, too. tory and a girls' dormitory. _ The community house
I noticed one boy with both arms off and several serves as a home for Mr. Jones. Transients arc
· otherwise disfigured.
taken care of in this building. One large room
serves
as a place for fnculty meetings, etc. 'rhis is
During the meeting on Sunday afternoon I snt
the
best
building on the grounds, having nmning
in a renr sent during a lecture given by a colored
hot
and
cold
water, electric lights, and even such
man, ·who wns born in Africa and hos been in t11is
country since his twelfth year, but who is now ready things as one would not look for in a country house.
to rctur1,1 to Africa nnd help his people with a "vision And it is kept nice and: tidy. 'rI1ere is also an electric
for service." ~ext to me sat a mnn by the name of plant, which supplies light for the buildings; howCollins. Collins is both a student and an instructor ever, it is too small to take care of all bui1dings.
nt the school. He helps "tench agriculture. He has It was built years ngo, and the mpid growth of the
a family of thirteen and was married when sixteen; school was not taken in consideration. The sixth
he had no education and cared less about it in those building is used for blacksmithing, etc. 'l'heo there
days. Later he realized the value of education, ap- is the Rosenwald School, the only frame building in
plied at Piney Woods, and now he and his entire the group. Besides, numerous buildings are· scatfamily moved on the school property. According to tered here and there, such as dwellings for teachers
what he told me they all seem to be students at Piney and sma11er frame structures that take care of overWoods, he and his folks working about the place, flows in boys' and girls' dormitories. The main
cutting wood, hauling, etc., to pay their way. They buildings are arranged in a semicircle, and the landlhe in a house somewhere on the 1,500 acres be- scape man has plotted the grounds for the future.
You know that the Piney Woods School sends
longing to the school,
Of course, most of the 400 students (more or quartets out in house-trucks all over the country
less) nre girls and boys, _young men and women, soliciting funds. There are quite a number of such
physically and otherwise normal. The school does quartets out now. Tbe enrolment during the summer
work through the twelfth grade, and plans are being is not so large. During the summer there are no
made to add a junior college. The elementary school recitations during the day. Then the students work;
was built by Rosenwald. There are two teachers in they attend classes either in the morning or at night.
charge of the grades; they are teaching about 100 I should estimate the enrolment at the present
pupils, some of whom a.re living at the school, while writing at about 150. In October the enrolment
others come fro:th the community. We are to have will climb around 400.
an opportunity to get into this school and tench
The Sunday-School.
religion also. Courses are· given in horseshoeing,
On Sunday morning, at 9.30, Sunday-school was
· carpentry, domestic sciences, etc. Concrete bricks conducted. A staff of about eight teachers took care
are mnde by the students, and all work on the build- of the 170 attending. There were a few present from
ings is done by student labor. At present a large the community surrounding the school. I nm told
girls' dormitory is going up by student labor. that as soon as information reaches the people in the
I ·asked about the size of the faculty and got various neighborhood· that we are going to hold services and
figures, ranging from twenty-'fh•e to forty-five. There that there will be preaching regularly, o. goodly
are four white teachers besides Mr. Johann, who is number will attend, people not at all connected with
the landscape man and a sort of Jack ·o f all trades the school. I sat in one Sunday-school class and
on the campus. A :Bohemian leads the band, which listened. Tbis was the adult class. Like all over,
was organized about three months ago. I heard no definite doctrine was taught. A comment on this
a concert by the band; it plays creditably, consider- verse and the ne:d, but nothing definite. A question
ing- that it has been in existence only a short time. ,vas asked by a student, and the teacher told o. story
There is both volume and harmony, though in my which did not answer the question and then moved
opinion more of the former. :But it is really miracu- on to another point. When the classes again assemble
lous what·has been accomplished in the short space in the chapel, a general review is held. I was asked
of time. Also a course in stenography is given.
to take this review. I taught the lesson about·twenty
minutes, ·driving home three. or four salient points.
:Buildings.
At present there are seven main buildings. There
is an administration building, which has under its
roof the chapel. The chapel has a seating capacity
of from 400 to 500. There is a larger boys' d~rmi-

The Morning Services.
After an intermission of thirty minutes all assembled again for services. This was entirely in my
charge. I preached on 1 Cor. 6, 20: "For ye a.re
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bought with a price; the1·efore glorify God in your
body and in your spirit, which are God's." No
hymn-books, excepting a few "Gospel-hymnals" in
the hands of the choir. AU others were silent. They
did not know the hymns, nor did they have books.
The attention in both Sunclay-school and services
while I spoke was very · gratifying. Expressions of
having been pleased with the sermon were numerous. You will understand this remark. I am trying
to give you au idea of facts and reactions of people,
not to tell you about the "greatness" of my sermon.
Old ''Brother" Collins told me in the afternoon that
be was sick and tired of this shouting and jumping
religion. Ile furthermore said he now bad something to think about for the week, having silently
and quietly listened to a sermon. Others expressed
themselves in a similar manner.
Meeting Sunday Afternoon.
In the afternoon meeting I took n rear sent next
to Collins. One Jerome E. F. of Iowa lectured on
Africa. Ile is a man of about thirty-five years;
I referred to him already above. The man is to be
pitied. He came to this country when twelve years
of age and with the help of some kind woman was
enabled to enter the Southern Christian College. Ile
also went to Drake University, obtaining an A. B.
and L. L. B. It looks to me that that is all he got,
for his religion is worthless. Ile is going back to
Liberia. in November with a "vision of service" to
help his people. That phrase occurred again and
again in his talk. I made up my mind to talk
to that man.
I had occasion to speak to him after his lecture
and told him about our intentions of getting into
Africa, the move that started among our colored
Lutherans, the offerings we a.re trying to get for this
purpose, and what has already been done in this
respect. Finally I got to the main point. I asked
· him about his understanding of Christianity and the
way to life. Here a.re 4is words as well as I can
remember them : Christianity is service, doing what
Christ taught, spending one's life in carrying out
His commandments. I drew him out, but got no
satisfactory word from him concerning Jesus, the
Savior. He told me that in his opinion to get to
heaven one must have behi:rtd him a life of service.
That explained to me his continual use of the word
"vision of service." Here, then, was a man who had
spent years in this country in preparation for the
work of the Church in Africa. Sixteen years he had
spent in this country, and now he was ready to return
with notliing but an A. B. and L. L. B. and a "vision
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of service." It may interest you to 1..-iiow that I told
him of an eiq>erience I had while on my vacation in
Chicago this summer.
How a Poor Sinner was Saved.
In a home next to where my sisters live a young
man lay dying. Ile had served in the Army, had
been gassed and returned to the Veterans' Hospital
of Uncle Sam at some point in this country. He
was discharged from the hospital as cured and was
warned to a.void dissipation. He did not heed the
warning, but gave himself up to dissipation and
other sins. The doctor told him it was only a matter of days. Here, then, was a young man without
a "vision of service," without having spent his life
in the service of Christ, rather a poor sinner, with
nothing good to boast of. I asked, "What about
that man?" F. said, "I'd tell him to change his
heart, to give his life to Christ from now on and
serve Him." When I reminded him that the young
fellow's life was already spent in the service of the
devil, F. said, "I guess there's not much hope for
such a one." Finally it seemed to dawn on him
what I was aiming at, and he said, "Ycs, that's
right; the Bible does speak of the dying thief, that is one case where a man was saved without ha.Ying served." I spent a. good fifteen minutes in showing him how Jesus sa.Yed harlots, publicans, sinners
of the grossest, men.nest kind, and that He saved
them purely and alone by grace, through His blood.
He saw the point, and then I asked him, "Now, are
there two ways to heaven?" He agreed there was
only one and said it must be through the bloocl of
Jesus. Whether he really accepted and believed
what I told him, I do not 1..-now; but he said he had
never looked at it "just that way." I also informed
him of the happy hours spent with that young man
in Chicago, how he finally rejoiced in Jesus, the
Savior of sinners, and how, ,after I had left Chicago,
he was given a Christian burial by Re,•. N. N. Late
that night when I bade him good-by (he left Monday morning, ·and so did I; I left before him),
I urged upon him to tell his people in Africa the
story of God's love in sending Jesus, His onlybegotten Son, into the world to save sinners.
Lecture on the Lutheran Church.
Sunday evenmg at seven o'clock, upon the suggestion of Mr. Jpnes, I lectured to the students and
to about fifty visitors about the Lutheran Church.
I did not expect such a wonderful opportunity so
early to do wliat I was longing to do. It was really
not a service, rather an informal lecture. I told one
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of the teachers to hnve several boys nnd girls either
sing or play a few numbers during the course of the
evening. That was interesting and gave me an idea
of the stock of spirituals, etc., the students have in
their repertory. That night I spoke on the words:
"If ye continue in My Word, then are ye My disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, nnd the
truth shall make you free." I poi~ted out that there
was a. time when the churches that we have now,
Baptist, Methodist, Lutheran, Presbyterian, etc., did
not exist as they exist now. When Jesus sojourned
visibly on earth, He told His disciples that nothing
but His Word should be preached and taught. At
great length I stressed this; also, that the first
Christians did this very thing. Then I spoke of the
beginning of the Papacy, then of Luther's birth, of
his membership in the Catholic Church; told them
how he found the Bible, that he wrote against the
indulgence sale by Tetzel and others, a.nd that his
entire life from that time on was nothing but doing
what the Savior commanded His followers to do to continue in His Word. I e:\.'])lained to them how
the name Lutheran came to be applied to those who
accepted the Bible-teachings of the great Reformer.
I again stressed the fact that then no Baptist,
Methodist and other Protestant sectarian churches
existed. I also told them about the work of the Lutheran Church, of the Seminary in St. Louis, of the
membership of our Synod, and of our work among
the colored people. I must have spoken about forty
minutes. Twice I stopped and told them I should
continue some other time, as it was getting late;
but in both instances a large number cried out, "Go
on I Go on I" Mr." Johann told me that while a
quartet was singing after my address, some people
around him stated, "I wish they'd stop singing and
let that man talk some more." Again I make mention of this to show how the address was received
by the assembly.
Side-Lights.
Now a few side-lights.
In the meeting on Sunday afternoon I caught
from one of the "spirituals" these words: You can't go to heaben on roller-ska.tea,
You can't go to heaben on roller-ska.tea,
:For you'll glide right past the pearly gatea.

You know the ''hymn": -

·

If you!se want to make the debil run,
Just shoot him in the baek with the Gospel gun.

That hymn seems to be a favorite and to be of ununal spiritual value, in the estimation of many of

the colored folks.

The one of the quartets likes this rhyme, in fact,
the students ns a whole: .Ali took n. little drink, nnd it went t o me head;
0 plcnsc tnke mo home nnd put me to bed.
0 La.wdy, Lnwcly, Lnwdy !

I did not henr this particular rhyJ?le rendered, but
Mr. J ohnnn says it is one of the favorite "spiritual"
hymns!
Does God Want Us in Mississippi 1
As I sat in the library that night, I looked out
upon the campus and the surrounding country.
Majestic pines everywhere on the distant hills met
the sk·y and formed the horizon. A short distance
from the school I could see the smoke oi a sawmill.
That smoke, like a mist, hung over the entire
country round about. In the Southland, one notices
this always, but especially at evening time. Coming
from the chimneys of cabins as colored women bend
over the fireplace to cook their scanty evenfog meal,
this smoke seems first· to hesitate, not knowing
which way to go, then it lazily rises heavenward.
From a. distance came the cry of a child and from
another direction the sounds of a plantation melody
sung by some man as he did his evening chores.
And I wondered, yes, wondered, whether God would
use this effort of mine at the Piney Woods School as
a means of bringing to the precious souls at the institution and to hundreds and maybe thousands of
others living in cabins in the surrounding country
the glorious Gospel of a loving and compassionate ·
Savior. May God Himself use us as He sees fit
and grant us wisdom and understanding to do according to His good pleasure I

Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.
First Letter.
The students and the faculty of our college at
Greensboro are mourning the death of Eddie Forney, a member of the middle class of the Seminary.
On Saturday afternoon, September 14, Eddie, with
a group of four students and a friend from Greensboro, went for a swim to Friendly Lake, a natural
swimming-pool about five miles from the college.
Eddie was one of the last to leave the bath-house
and to enter the water. When he and two of the
boys had reached the middle of the pool, a distance
of about fifty yards, one of the latter shouted for
help. At once the three other boys, who by this
time had almost reached the opposite shore, turned
around, and one of them, seizing the boy who had
called for help, rushed him to safety. Not until ·
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then was the rescued boy able to say that not he,
but E ddie, was in distress. T urning around, they
both caught a glimpse of Eddie as he disappeared
beneath the waves, never again to rise to the surface.
For about an hour and a half the students and
others searched the bottom by divi ng and in other
ways, until finally one of them found the body and
bore it to shore. All efforts at resuscitation were, of
course, useless.
Burdened with sorrow, the boys returned to the
college to report the great loss and their harrowing
experience. After a telegram had been sent to the
parents and other arrangements had been made, the
sad occurrence was again carefully discussed. Again
and again the question was asked why Eddie himself had not called ior help, for no one had heard
him utter a single cry. Late in the evening the
mystery was solved. An autopsy revealed that
Eddie's lungs contained no water and that therefore
he had not drowned, but that his death was caused
by an acute dilatation of the heart, which, in turn,
was brought about by overexertion.
Eddie had a wonderf ul physique; he was a
strong, stocky boy, perhaps the most powerful in the
school, and the post-mortem examination showed
that he was in excellent health. But the violent
exercise of swimming, probably his effort to overtake the other swimmers, overtaxed ·even a sound
heart.
So far as men can judge, Eddie was also in excellent spiritual health. On a number of occasions
his professors declared in the faculty-room that
Eddie had a very good Christian understanding,
that he at times was almost astonishingly familiar
with the doctrines of the Bible. His conduct was
good, and there is every reason to believe that his
faith in Jesus as his personal Savior from sin was
a matter of both head and heart.
Student Eddie Forney
was born at Apex, N. C.,
I
October 10, 1904. On October 8, 1924, he entered
the Freshman Class at Immanuel. He was confirmed on Palm Sunday, April 1, 1928. .
The funeral service was held on Sunday afternoon in the chapel of the college. Dr. Nau spoke on
"The Teaching of Scripture concerning the Eternal
Election of the Children of God unto Salvation
a Powerful Comfort to God's People." Hie sermon
was ~ased on Rom. 8, 32 ff. The remains were then
taken to Apex, where Dr. Nau officiated on September 18. He addressed an assembly of about five
hundred people on the basis of the words: "The
Lord is my Light and my Salvation; whom shall
I fear? The Lord is the Strength of my life; of
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whom shall I be afraid ?" Ps. 27, 1. Albert
Dominick, a stud~nt of the seminary, spoke on the
raising of Lazarus. A quartet, composed of students
of the college, rendered a number of selections.
While the parents mourn the loss of a dutiful
son; the students, a congenial fellow-student;
friends and supporters of the institution, one who
gave evidence of future faithfulness in the ministry;
all Christians, another one of those whom Jesus calls
the salt of the earth, yet all realize the truth of the
inscription on the faculty's floral offering: "To Die
in Christ I s Gain." Such are safe and secure; no
harm can come near their dwelling-place in the
1?1ansions of the heavenly Father. The living are in
danger.
WM. H. GEHRKE.
Non:. - P roicssor Gchrke's 11.ccount is so interesting
th at we bring it uno.bridged, even though his 11.ccount re•
peats in part who.t wns snid Inst month. - EDITOR.

Se.cond Letter. ·
On Sunday afternoon, October 13, the cornerstone of Grace Luther Memorial Church in Greensboro was laid in an impressive service. The Rev.
John Fuller, of Mount Pleasant, N. C., preached
the sermon on Is. 28, 16: ''Behold, I lay in Zion for
a foundation a Stone, a tried Stone, a precious ·
Corner-stone, a sure Foundation. He that believeth
shall not make haste."
Since some of the readers of the PIONEER undoubtedly have often wondered what kind of sermons graduates of Immanuel Lutheran College
deliver on special occasions, the writer made the
following notes to satisfy this curiosity. The Rev.
Fuller began by asking, ''Who is the Zion mentioned
in our text?" He answered the question by saying : " Zion is another name for the true Israelites,
who worship God according to His command. The
body of true believers is meant, whom the Apostle
Peter addresses when he writes : 'Ye are a chosen
generation, a royal priesthood, a. holy nation, a peculiar people.'
"To keep the faithful of the Old Testament
mindful of the Savior, God gave them various types
of the coming Messiah. Such types in certain respects were Adam, Abraham, Isaac, and :Moses.
Sometimes animals were employed as types. There
is the scapegoat, for example, which represented the
Sin-bearer of the world, and the paschal lamb, which
·typified the Lamb of God, which taketh a.way the
sins of the world. Certain days were types, sucli
as the Sabbath, whose purpose was, in part, to remind the Israelites of the rest which Jesus should
· bring. Even inanimate objects may be ·mentionea
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in this connection. Thus the serpent of brass made
by Moses in the wilderness · is e~-plained by Jesus
with these words: 'As Moses lifted up the serpent
in the wilderness, eYen so must the Son of Man be
lifted up that whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have eternal life.' In our text Jesus
is represented as a sure Foundation. Hence we
shall consider : "Christ as the Foundation of the Christian Church.
"1. [?1, what respect Christ i.s ·the Foundatio1i
Stone.
"The word foundation is an architectural term
for that part of the building on which the superstructure is erected. Thus Christ is ~he Foundation
of all spiritual blessings. God's grace and mercy
rest on Jesus. Does not every one of us confess :
Jesus has 'redeemed me, a lost and condemned creature, purchased and ,von me from all sins, from
death, and from the power of the devil, not with
gold or silver, but with His holy, precious blood and
with his innocent suffering and death that I may be
His own'?
"Since Jesus is the Propitiation for our sins, He
is the Foundation of our acceptance with· God, and
through Him we come to the Father.
"Furthermore, Jesus is the Foundation of our
glorious hope of eternal bliss. Through Him we
may triumph and join Paul in saying: 'I have
fought a good fight, I have :finished my course,
· I have kept the faith_. Henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness.'
"Finally, Christ is the Foundation of the whole
Christian Church. When Simon Peter confessed:
'Thou art the Christ, the Son of the li,•ing God,'
Jesus answered: 'Thou art Peter, and upon this
rock,' namely, the confession that Christ is the Son
of God, 'I will build ?ify Church.'
"B. Some of the distinguishing characteristics
of this Foundation.
.
.
"Our text states that Jesus is a 'tried' Stone.
The 'saints for thousands of years have been built
upon it. Abel and Noah rested on it. Abraham
beheld it by faith, and on the basis that man is
saved by grace through faith in Jesus Christ,
Dr. Martin Luther brought about the Reformation.
"Our text also declares that Jesus is a 'sure'
Foundation. Other.foundations ha\'e crumbled into
duat; but this one has withstood the iron tooth of
time and every, even the most vicious, attack of the
scoffer. The rain descended, and the flood came,
and tpe winds blew and beat upon this_ Foundation;

.

but it fell not. It bears the inscription: 'Jesus
Christ, the same yesterday and to-day and forever.'
"Let us conclude our meditation by considering
J1ow we may be built upon this Foundation. Our
text hays : 'He that believeth shall not make haste.'
Peter's interp1·etatio11 of this passage is : 'He that
believeth on Him shall not be confounded.'
"'God so loved the world that He gave His onlybegotten Son, that whosoever bclieveth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.'
"Not. the lnbors of my hn.~ds
Clln fulfil 'l'hy Lnw's dcmnnds;
Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears forever flow,
All for sin could not ntone;
Thou mus t snve, nnd Thou nlone.

"In short, we are built on this Foulldation when
we accept Jesus as our personal Savior."
A quartet, composecl of students of the college,
then sang au anthem, of which the burclen was :
"I shall not be moved, just as little as n stone t hat
is placed in the Temple."
Thereupon the Rev. Jesse Hunt, of WinstonSalem, N. 0., delivered n f01u--minutc address on
the meaning of the corner-stone. He cleclarecl in
substance that the purpose of the corner-stone was
to signify that true Christians are built upon the
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus
Christ Himself being the chief Corner-stone.
Rev. Hunt then, reacl the list of contc_nts of the
copper box sealed in the corner-stone. The usual
publications and historical information were enclosed : a list of important events in the history of
the congregations, the Lutheran Catechism,- the LUTHERAN PIONEER, the lifi~sionstattbe, the Missionary
Lutheran, the Luthe1·a11, Witness, the Northwestern
· Lutheran, the names of the communicant members
of the congregation; of the contractor and the architect, and of the· members of the Missionary Board,
a mimeographed copy of the order of service, a copy
of the invitations to the services, a copy each of the
<heensboro Daily News and of the Greensboro Daily
Record.
Hereupon the Rev. John Fuller laid the cornerstone. After the audience had confessed the ·Apostles' Creed, the service was closed by Student Albert
Dominick, who is acting as supply of Grace Congregation.
The service was, of course, interspersed with
hymns by the audience. The singing was accompani_e d by a t!Umpeter from the college.
T~e service was brought to the attention of the
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1>eople o.f the community by means of a thousand
printecl dodgers, containing the order of service and
an invitation to be present, which were distributed
by eleven teams of students. Both the morning and
the evening pape1· o:f Greensboro canied items in
their news cohmms on Saturday. The S1mday
paper also gave the services a Uberal amount of
space.
A very conservative estimate placed the attendance at 350 people.
Grace Luther Memorial, as the name indicates,
is a merger of Grace and Luther Memorial congregations. The actual merger, however, will not take
place until after the completion of the new structure, which will be about the first of February, 1930.
'l'he former church was organized in 1895. In 1897
a building containing a church auditorimp and two
schoolrooms was erected in a section of Greensboro
known as W arnersville. This building was damaged
beyond repair by a :fire which broke out during a
Communion service in the evening of November 11,
1928. Owing to their inability to obtain suitable
quarters, the members clecided to worship temporarily in the chapel of the college.
The work of Luther Memorial began with the
opening, by Pro:f. Hans Naether, of a Sunday-school
of twelve children in the college chapel on May 25,
1924.
According to good old Lutheran custom the
corner-stone should be laid when the foundation has
been completed, but before the superstructure has
been begun. For various reasons this :fine custom
could not be observed when the corner-stone of
Grace Luther Memorial was laid.
Another custom was set aside when a meager list
of important events in the history of Grace Church
was placed in the stone instead of a history of the
congregation. But no records o.f the church were
available since they were possibly destroyed in
the fire.
Opinions as to the value of church records some'times differ; but an increasingly large number of
members feels that whenever the pastor keeps a
careful record of baptisms, confirmations, communions, etc., he thereby gives good evidence of his
interest in the people entrusted to his care. A wellkept church book indicates that the pastor regards
each soul as precious as a great treasure, which he
is determined not to lose. The following letter may be as interesting to the
renders of this column as it was to the members of
.the faculty : -
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"'l.'o THE FACULTY OF I~BCANUEL
LUTHERAN CoLLEOE:-

"We do not know how we can thank you enough
for the religious training you gave Eddie.
"1\.:fter Eddie passed through the elementary
school at home, where we could teach him, we felt
that, when he entered Immanuel Lutheran College,
he would get even a better training than we could
give him. I nm so glad that Immanuel Lutheran
College was the school of our choice.
"When we think of how his soul was snatched
almost instantly from his body, we give thanks to
you for keeping his mind set and bed on Jesus
Christ, who alone can save.
"Secondly, we know that you really loved him
because you showed it by the long trip you made to
comfort us and to let those that heard, know what
kind of boy he was under your control.
"Thirdly, we thank you for the beautiful memorial wreath you gave as a token of your love for him
and the sympathy you showed the family.
"Fourthly, though your trip was a costly one,
I think that it will well pay the school. During the
few days that I was at home everybody said that the
Christian school was the place ,vhere the children
should go. We will do more for Immanuel Lutheran College than ever before.
''We ask your prayers to help us overcome our
grief, though we feel that God had a purpose when
He took Eddie, . though we know not which that
purpose was.
''We ask God's ·blessings upon you, that you may
live long to train and teach young men and women
the way to Christ.
"Yours truly;
'!M:n. AND Mns. T. L. FonNEY."
WM. H. GEHRKE.

Our Early Lutheran Mission
in Michigan.
P10NEER readers will be interested in an account
of the worR done by our fathers in Michigan among
the Indians living in tl?-e neighborhood of Saginaw.
The account comes from the pen of the venerable Dr. E. A. Mayer, of Frankenmuth, Mich. He
writes:An important section of the history of the Lutheran Church :would be missing if we would not
insert a. special chapter speaking of the work which
our Lutheran pioneers did among the Indians_.
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Begun with great enthusiasm and carried out for
many years with tremendous sacrifices, but few
traces remain of this noble work. Though the
harvest of this mission wns not ns fruitful ns first
expected, - a result for which we can in no wise
blame either the missionaries or those who supported
them, - we cannot but admire the determination
and courage of the pioneers in even undertaking this
work. They were crowded to the limit with the
affairs of Home Missions, with the :founding and
organizing of new congregations among those of
their own race. If anybody, then they might have
found an excuse which at least would have been
plausible for leaving this work undone. But not so.
Their zeal knew no limits, their determination no
bounds. Here were lost souls redeemed by the blood
of Christ. The Gospel-message should be proclaimed
also to them for their salvation regardless of cost,
conditions, difficulties, or the great amount of work
among their own people. That was the spirit!
But to return to the fruits of this mission. Why
were they so meager, and why was this mission so
short.:-lived? Aside from the grace of God, which
"worketh as it will," aside from the Old Adam, who
is just as powerful in the Indian as in any one else,
we can find special reasons and causes enough in the
life and habits of the Indians. Experience proves
that mission-work among people who, like the
Indian, live a nomadic life has its own peculiar difficulties. Roaming around as such people do, they
never acquire the habit of seriously applying themselves to one particular tlling. . They are "rolling
stones that gather no moss," also in the spiritual
sense, being unwilling to concentrate their minds
for any length of time on matters that pertain to
God and salvation; rebellious, furthermore, against
any one or anything that limits their freedom of
thought or action; hindered by their roving propensities from attending divine services regularly and
sending their children to school. The Indian language, too, presents great difficulties. Considerable
linguistic talent is required to learn their language
well enough to be able to preach without the aid ·of
an interpreter. .Besides, there are so many dialects.
.But there were still other difficulties to overcome,
· difficulties of a more serious nature even than those
enumerated; for one, the evil influence of so-called
Christians, who defrauded the naturally honest
Indian in every possible manner, thus bringing his
hatred and contempt upon all palefaces. Then there
was Iihkutla,wabu ( firewater, whisky), which destroyed both body and soul of its victim and the persecutions of thievish Indian traders, who looked upon

the missionaries as their natural enemies. And bel1ind all these influences, urging them on, goading
them on, was the Evil One, who sought to keep his.
palace in peace, lest some one take his goods and
divide his spoils. It saddens our heart to remember
that so much love and effort produced such small
results.
A Colony Founded for Missionary Purposes.
And yet there are two things which give our
chapter on Indian Missions in Michigan its importance: 1) that in spite of all that hindered this
mission endeavor some were brought to the knowlecl,ge of their Savior; 2) that the missionaries who
out of love to Christ willingly made such gt·eat sacrifices (and let us not forget their faithful wives)
were truly shining examples of self-sacrificing devotion.
In a preceding chapter [the author's book] we
noted that Pastor Loehe, of Neuendettelsau, had
corresponded with Pastor Schmid, of Ann Arbor,
in regard to mission-work among the Indians. Thus
it came about that in 1844 F. Auch, a pupil of Pastor
Schmid, began this work in the Indian villages Sebewaing and Shebayonk and that in the following year
the congregation at Frankenmuth was fo1mded for
the e:\.-press purpose "to be not only the headquarters
for the Indian Missions, but also that its pastor may
be the missionary and its members an example for •
the ne,v converts.''
Unfortunately there is no record anywhere of the
beginnings of the ,vork in Sebewaing, and there are
but meager reports on its progress.
In Frankenmuth, Pastor Craemer at once energetically began the work. He spoke to the Indians
by means of an interpreter by the name of James
Gruet, a half-breed, who was able to speak both
English and French-Canadian. T,vo Indian families
lived in the neighborhood of the Frankenmuth
church, and Indian villages of ten or twenty families
were not far away. One of Craemer's first efforts
was to establish an Indian school in Frankenmuth.
The school at one time numbered as many as thirtytwo pupils, all of ,vhom ,vere in the mission-home
under the care of Mrs. Craemer. During the course
of the year 1846 three mission-stations were established, all among the Chippewas, on the Kawkawlin,
Chippewa, and Pine rivers. These three stations
were regularly visited once a month. Craemer
shunned no hardship.a in doing this work; not the
long rides on Indian trails nor the canoe trips; even
chills and fever could not keep him from making his
regular rounds and preaching the Gospel to his new-
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found friends. He slept with them in their wigwams and shared their meals at the camp-fire. Industriously he studied to learn their language in
order that he might dispense with the services of an
interpreter - a poor makeshift for a missionary. On
one of his trips to an Indian village he almost lost
bis life in Saginaw Bay. The Indians gratefully
acknowledged bis love and became his friends; but
when he, hating any halting between two opinions,
urged them to take the deciding step for Christ and
His Gospel, he would often hear the answer: "What
you say is the truth, but now it is winter; when
the sun again stands high [next summer], I shall
be ready."
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Missionary Fruit.

During the Christmas season of 1846 the new
church was dedicated. The festivities reached their
climax when on Third Christmas Day three Indian
children were baptized; a youth named Abiquam,
who was renamed Abraham (he, too, wished to become "the father of many nations"), and his two
sisters, l\Iagdalen, thirteen years old, and Anna,
seven years of age. l\Iagdalen died two weeks after
her baptism, joyfully confessing her faith in Him in
whose name she had been baptized. At the baptism

A Letter with a Missionary Spirit.

How the Frankenmuth congregation regarded
this work can be seen from a letter which wns written
by Mrs. :Margaret Loesel, a member of the congregation, to her mother in the old country in 1847.
An extract from this letter follows : ''We rejoice over the progress which God's kingdom is making in this country. We are getting better
acquainted with our neighbors, the Indians, every
day. They are very friendly to one if one is first
friendly to them. This virtue of friendliness is very
desirable, as the Indian is by nature shy and backward over against the white race. We feel at home
in their midst and are glad to serve them with the
gift that God has bestowed upon us. So far a goodly
number of Indian children have been baptized, and
God willing, some more will be baptized during the
Christmas season. Our dear pastor is working
diligently and faithfully among these poor heathen,
spreading the light of the Gospel. The Lord is with
him and has given him such a large measure of wisdom, strength, and endurance that we cannot but
marvel at the abundance of gifts which He has bestowed upon him. Mrs. Craemer, the dear wife of
the pastor, also deserves much credit. She is a real
mother to these poor children and does all in her.
power to cleanse their bodies and make them appear
respectable. When they :first come to us, they are
usually very filthy. You may imagine that it is no
small task for Mrs. Craemer to keep neat and clean
ten to :fifteen children who by nature are not inclined
to be so. May God strengthen us in this our sacred
calling, for we are, and wish to remain, first of all,
a mission-congregation. Praise be unto Him for all
the benefits and favors, which He has so richly.
showered upon us."

Missionary E. R. -Baierlein.

of these three Indians the schoolchildren of the
parish sang a hymn in the Indian language. The
first stanza of the hymn ''Blessed Jesus, Here We
Stand" reads in Chippewa: Oma. sa. 11i11dl\inmin,
O Tebcningeion Jesus,
Chidodamnng eshiang
Ima kitikitowining,
Mab' abinoji k'dodisig,
Iu chiwiawangomod.

In 1847, 12 Indian children were baptized. The
whole number of baptized Indians, according to the
Frankenmuth church register, is 33.
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Missionary Baierlein Ai-rives.
But the work at the rapidly growing Frankenmuth congregation, the far ana arduous journeys
to the distant Indian villages, the instruction at the
mission-school, pro,red to be far too much for the
strength and endurance of one man. This was
especi~lly noticeable in 1846, when Craemer himself
was sick for quite a while, and there was much
sickness among the members of the congregation.
Assistance was absolutely necessary if the work was
not to suffer. And God, in His grace and mercy,
had provided a suitable man for the position. In the
mission-home at Dresden was Missionary Baierlein.
He, together with four other candidates, had accepted a call to India, but a se,1 ere illness detained
him from going with his companions to that distant

This village lay in the hea1-t of the wilderness,
forty miles from the nearest house of a white man,
about where St. Louis, Mich., is now located. Following a straight line, the distance is forty-two miles
from Saginaw, but following the trail along t he
Tittabawasee until it joins the Pinc, and then
following this stream, the distance was se,1enty miles.
The name of the village was Shinwakonskiug.
"Shiuwak" equals Pine, "ous" is the diminutive,
and ''king" designates t he place where the object is
to be found; hence, Shinwnk-ons-kiug menus "'f he
home of the little pine." The missionary renamed
the place Bethany, that is, house of poverty, wretchedness, misery, because of the bodily and spiritual
wretchedness of its inhabitants. But in this wretched
and miserable village, Jesus was to come through the
nreaching of the Gospel, nncl there many
n heathen was to be converted into a :Mary
who sat at Jesus' feet and received from His
hands the one thing needful. Tims this
Bethany ( place of wretchedness) woulcl be
transformed into a real Bethany ( the home
of a pious Mary and Mar tha and Lazarus) .
('l'o be cont·imtcd.)

Items of Missionary Interest.
( Dy the

Bethany Mission Chapel.

country. By the time Craemer's appeal came into the
· hands of the Dresden mission board, Baierlein had
again recovered. The mission board as well as the
missionary himself saw in Craemer's call a proof
that the Lord wanted him to go to Michigan. With
the "Frankentrosters" Baierlein came to Frankenmuth in June, 1847. He moved into the missionhouse, a log hut, in which he diligently studied and
taught school.
The New Missionary Beadquarten.
But as the country became more densely populated, the Iµdians moved farther back into the forest.
It soon became evident that, if the mission-work was
to continue to be successful, the missionary must
follow his charges. Chief Pemassikeh of Gratiot
County declared himself willing to receive the missionary into his village and to assist him in every
manner possible. So congregation and missionary
decided to accept this offer, and Baierlei:ri transferred his headquarters to Pemassikeh's settlement.

EDITOR.)

First Home Missionaries. - John G.
Paton, the apostle of the New Hebrides, was
first the apostle of the slums of Glasgow;
Mary Slessor, the helper of the savages
of Calabar, began her sMring work among the
toughs of Dundee; John Hunt, who did such
wonderful work among the Fijians, was first
an enthusiastic soul-winner in Lincolnshire; Keith
Falconer was a zealous worker in East London before he went to Asia; before he carried the Gospel
to the people of Japan, Charles A. Logan preached
Christ to the American Highlanders.
The Message of Love . ....:.. Cried a heathen woman
in Africa on hearing for the first time of the goodness of God and his love of sinful mankind,
"0 Mr. Lapsley, if we had known that God loved us,
we would have been singing to Him."
Christ the Only Door. - "What are you looking
for?'' was asked a heathen devotee on one of the
sacred mountains of China who had climbed the
thousand stone steps upon his knees. "Oh," he said,
"I am looking for heaven!' ·"Have you found it?"
"No, I feel and I feel, but I cannot find the
door!'
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Missionuy Zeal. -Almost three million copies
of the mi sionary numbe1· of the Seventh-day Adventists' Watchman Magazine a1·e published this
yea r in twenty-two lang uages for use in their
"Harvest Ingatheriug" campaign for fo1·cign ancl
home missions. The Seventh-day Adventists arc
working in 127 countries, and 279 languages. They
arc suppor ting 7,803 missionary evangelists, physicians, and teachers. They are further conducting
54 sanita1·iums, 662 schools, and 38 printing-plants.
'l'wcnty years ago the missionary budget o:f this
denomination was less t han $300,000 ; to-day the
budget is $4,500,000 I Last year each member of
t he denomination contributed an average of over $75
for evangelistic work.
The Curse of Heathenism. - "Throughout Asia
a11d .Africa the practical religion of the masses of
the people is a combination of demonism aud some
form o.f ancestor worship. It is a religion with no
joy, no love, hardly anything but fear. They are in
constant d1"ead of evil spirits that may be lurking
by the roads they tr avel, in the water tliey drink, the
clothing they wear, the houses they live in. Their
religious exercises arc mainly a painful, costly, 1mceasing effort to buy off and ward off evil spirits."
Early Work among the American Negroes. "The :first successful worker in this :field was the
Rev. Samuel Thomas, of Goose Creek Parish in
South Carolina. The records show that be was engaged as early as 1695 and that ten years later he
reported twenty black communicants. . . . By 1705
he had brought under his instruction as many as
1,000 slM•es." (Woodson, The History of the Negro
Ohtirch.)
A School for Neg1·0 Evangelists. - In 1743 there
was established at Charleston, S. C., a special school
to train Negroes for participation in missionary
work. The two teachers of this school were men of
color who had been thoroughly instructed in the
fundamentals of education and in the doctrines of
the Church of England. An evening school for
adults was conducted in connection with the missionary institute. During the twenty years of its
e:idstence ma.n y youths were prepared for evangelistic service.
A Growing :Missionary Society. - The Women's
Missionary Society of the United Lutheran Church
in America, according to its last report, numbers
58,769 active members. This is an increase of one
and one-third per cent. over the preceding year. In
addition the society lists 10,199 active members of
young women's societies and 42,473 children in the
so-called "Light Brigades."
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Opposition to Work among the Negro Slaves. In all the colonies the missionaries found much opposition to their work among the Negroes from the
white planters, who feared that they would have to
set free their slaves after they had become Christians. l\Iany planters were of the opinion that the
training gi~en by the missionaries might make the
slaves unwilling to work. This opposition to religious work among the Negroes was less pronounced
in Pennsylvania than elsewhere, due to the influence
of the Quakers and German Lutherans.
Bible Distribution in China. -During the past
year the National Bible Society of Scotland has
distributed more than three million Scripture portions in China. Despite the confusion of the civil
war these Bible por tions found purchasers and
r eaders. Not long ago this same society sent large
consignments of Bibles to Tibet and Turkestan.
Danish Lutheran Mission among the Indians. The mission-school at Oaks, Okla., maintained by
the United Danish Lutheran Church for work
among the Cherokee Indians, was opened on September 2 with a total enrolment of 95, of whom 13
are pupils in the junior high school. The primary
and intermediate rooms are filled to capacity, the
fol'mer in charge of Miss Helen Sager, of Fertile,
Iowa, the latter in charge of Miss Edna. Simonsen,
of Hampton, Nebr. Rev. C. A. Vammen is in charge
of the work. Two Indian children who graduated
at the junior high school last spring are continuing
their studies this fall at Wolbach, Nebr., and are
living at the home of Rev. and Mrs. S.S. Kaldahl.
A Unique Prize Contest. - A free pilgrimage to
Lomdes has been offered by an Italian periodical
to that Catholic priest who destroys, or delivers for
destruction, the largest number of Protestant Bibles
and the greatest quantity of Protestant readingmatter. The second prize in the contest is made up
of a quantity of Roman Catholic reading-matter.
AN INSTITUTION OF !USSIOBS.
The Lutheran Sanitarium at Wheat
Rid!?e, Colo., is unique among institutions
of its kind. While its equipment is of the
best to render the highest type of physical
service, its real elnim to tho sup11ort of the
Church rests upon the fa.et that 1t is a. mia•
sionary institution, comforting the sufferer
by directing him to the grace of God in
Christ Jesus. S75,000 will be needed for
Wben.t Ridge in 1030. Under the auspices of the Walther
League the well-known Wheat Rid.,ne Christmas Seals
will be sold nga.in to raise this sum. Every purchase la
n. contribution to the en.use of mercy and love practised
in our Wheat Ridge Sanitarium. Order your sea.la from
the young pe<>ple of your church or from the Walther
League, 0438 Eggleston Av_e., Chicago, Ill.
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Board for Colored Missions
TREASURER'S REPORT, July 1 1 19281 to June 301 1929

A
Bala11cc,

II
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Asset Accounts - Debit
Accounts Receivable- Stations .. .. ..
Accounts Receh•able: Missouri Synod ..
Accounts Receil'able: Wisconsin Synod
Alabama Book Account .. . ....... . . . .
Automobile Adl'ancc .. . .... .. . .. . .. ..
Dills Receh•ablc (lm•estments) .. . . .. .
Dodum Land Donation . . . . . ... . ... .. .
Jubilee Book . . . ..... ........ . .......
Petty Cash Accounts ... ....... .......
Suspense ......... .. ... . .... .. .... ..

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Liability Accounts - Credit
Accrued Liabilities .... ....... .......
African Missions . . . . .. . .. . .. .. ... . ..
Bills Payable (Money Borrowed) ... ..
Dominick, Albert . . .. . .. .. ... .... .. ..
Endowments and Legacies : ... .. ..... .
Insurance Reseno . .. .. .. . ...... .....
Mission Fund Reserve ......... . .....
Synodical Debt Collection .... ... .....
T,ransitory .. . . .. . ... . .. . ...... ..... .
Mission Fund. (Sec B.) ....... ......
Building Fund. (See C.) .... ... .. ...

I

July 1, 102S

$

810.10
10,442.30
10,702.00
173.20
1,450.0i
15,000.00
40.07
080.08
310.00
50.00

$

$39,740.32
$

D c blt11

500.00
2,403.07
5,757.00
004.10
10,715.40
2,184.47

I

Orcdlt11

II

Bala11cc,

Ill

June 30, 1020

000.00 $
405.00 $ 015.10
121,31 i.61 118,602.08
13,067.02
25,318.15
18,527.36
li,552.85
133.74
30.55
2,250.00
2,41li .53
1,242.14
5,000.00
2,000.00
18,000.00
30.45
88.52
1.10
220.10
4i0.74
000.00
910.00
l,iOl.50
1,751.50
$52,285.08
500.00

5,031.80
10,138.08

33,250.00

1,707.83
30,810.00

412.•U
551.00
174,301.60
18,109.84

7,238.00
1,2/iO.OO
5,000.00
412.41
007.00
168,360.71
14,237.00

$ 4,231.80

12,31 i .00
004.10
17,053.58
3,434.47
5,000.00

38,205.00

146.00
6,170.23
40,803.18

$384,042.721 $383,070.34
Qash (Overdraft at Ba.nk)

.. .. .. .... .

$1,450.42

Mission Fund
· B

July 1, 1927
June 80, 1928
1. Administration ... .... . .. . $ 2,420.79
D ebits

2.
S.
4.
5.
6.
7.
· 8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16•

Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
630.01
Executive Secretary . . . . . . .
3,204.28
Insllrance Reserve . . . . . . . .
1,000.00
Interest Paid . . . . . . . . . . . .
678.64
Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050.00
Repairs ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,023.65
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113,730.91
Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,748.08
Tra.velinf Expenses . . . . . . .
0,380.08
Students Support . . . . . . . .
75.00
Superintendents . . . . . . . . . .
7,600.12
Salo of Sa.vings-banks . . . . .
1.99
Jlvsionataube . . . . . . . . . . . •
1,701.32
Pioneer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,738.12
.Accounts Receivablo Charged Oft' . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,880.00
17. Transfer to Reserve . .. ... .
18. Transfer to Building Fund . .

July 1, 1028
June 80, 1920

$

2,899.06
672.01
3,311.80
1,250.00
780.45
1,833.07
3.878.02
114,886.00
10,416.43
11,730.40
45.05
8,540.15
1,318.00
1,053.46
5,000.00
74.95

----

19. !l'otal, 1927-1928 ..• .• • •• . $162,627.99

20. !l'otai, 1928-1029
(See .A-21) .......... ..
Credits
11. Interest Received ... •.. ... $
878.51
22. Kil1ion1 ..•....•..•. •• ... 192,048.59
23. Student■' Fund . . . . . . • . . • .
967 .50

14. Bale of Savings-banks . . ...

u. !l'ocar, 1927-1928

----

$174,301.60
$

808.48
160,846.08
018.10
7.05

(See A-20) ........... .

Building Fund
C
Debits

1. Alnbamn. Luther College ... . . $2,315.85

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
0.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Arlington, .Ala. . .. . .. .. .. .. .
006.35
Atlanta, Gn.. . .. . . . ... . . .... .
125.00
Birmingham, Ala•.......... -.
Building Fund ..... . ... ... .
Camden, Ala. . . .... ..... . .. .
Catherine, Ala. ...... .. .... .
Charlotte, N. C. - Bethel ... .
Chicago, Ill. ............. . . .
Greensboro, N. C. Luther Memorial .... ... . . 4,538.86
Immanuel Lutheran College .. 3,835.31
Jubilee Collection . .... ..... .
Napoleonl'ille, La. . . ........ .
New Orleans, La. - Bethlehem
500.85
Mount Zion . .... ....... . 2,000.00
Nyland, Ala. . .. .... .•.. ....
Pensacola, Fla. • ... . ....... . .
Philadelphia, Pa. . ......... .
506.80
Possum Bend, Ala•..........
030.20
Rock West, Ala. . ... . .... .. .
St. Louis, Mo. - Grace . .... .
772.62
Tilden, Ala. . • .. .. .... ... ...
541.89
Tinela, Ala. . .............. . 1,034.05
!l'otai (Seo A-21) ......... •. $18,199.84

.•••.•.•. $193,894.60

111. !l'ocar, 1928-1929

$2,422.80

$168,369.71

Orctlfta

$1,468.98

785.08
5,214.47
759.40
1,001.00
707.50
90.48
85.00.
689.47
10.00
1,300.00

1.00
1.00
0.00
847.71
535.00
666.00
$14,237.09
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Analysis of Building Fund Balance.
D
Debits

Credlta

Ackcrvillc, Aln. . . . .. . .. ....... .
Birminghnm, Ala. . .. .. . .. .. ... .
Cnmden, Ala. . . . . . ... ... .. . . . . .
Cnthel'ine, Aln . .. . . ..... . .. . . . . .
Chicago, Ill. . . . ... . . .. . ... . . .. .
Greensboro, N. C. - Luther Memorinl nnd Grace . . . . . . . . . . . 4,403.80
High Point, N. C. ..... .. ... . ... .
Immnnucl Lut hernu CoJ1cr.eRcsidcnce . ......~ .. . . .. .
R
.Administrntion Building . . 2,450.03
ock West, Ala. . ... .. . .... . ... .
Spartanburg, S. C. . .. ..... . .. .. .

$1,013.75
785.08
750.40
1,001.00
348.43

Totals .... .... ..... .. . . ... $0,022.80
L ess Debits . . .. . . . . . . . .. .

$13,000.12
0,022.80

Balance, June 30, 1020 (Seo
A-22) . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .

10.00
2,047.74
5,214.53
847.71
l,Oil.48

$0,170.23

Analysis of Receipts
E
1927-1928
Received from: Mission-stations .. . . . . ...... . $ 23,520.28
Missouri Synod . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150,432.73
Norweginn Synod . . . . . . . . . . .
750.02
Slovnk Synod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500.00
Wisconsin Synod . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,478.85
Sundry Sources . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0,200.07
Accounts Receivable: Missouri Synod . . . . . .... . 10,442.30
Wisconsin Synod . .. . ... . . 10,702.00
Credited to : Africnn Missions .. .... .... . . $
133.50
Colored Missions . . . . . . . . . . . . 102,048.50
Colored Mission Buildings . . . 32,030.71
Indigent Students . . . . . . . . . . .
007.50
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mcnts covering opcrnting costs nre sent to these synods
after the closo of each month. Our obligations must be
met before the month closes. The rcscn·e gives us that
much money to opera te with. Our Mission Fund is now
bal:i.nccd monthly.
3. The year just closed records a gratifying increase in
our "Endowments nnd Legacies" (Line 15) . l'i!ore than
$7,000 was nddcd to this account.
. 4. For comparative purposes, Exhibit B lists the Mission Fund d!sburscmcnts and receipts for two years. To
get n. true picture, the $5,000 "Transfer to Reserve" must
be deducted f!om the 1028-1020 total, ns that is not an
actunl opcrnbng expense.
•
5. There were only minor buildin.,. operations during
the Ins; ycnr (Exhibit C) . The Bethel chapel in Charl~ttc, N. ~-• wns sold for $707.50, and the parsonage at
Napolconv1llc, La., brought $1,300. In Greensboro, Jots
":ero bought for the . new chnpel and school. Buildings
w~re erected nt .Arl!ngton, Possum Bend, Tilden, and
Tincln, Aln. ,.Extcnsl\'e additions were made in Mount
~ion School, New Orleans, Ln., and a. chapel was arranited
' 1~ Grnc~ School, St. Louis, :Mo. In Philadelphia an additional piece of land was acquired. Special nssessmenta for
locnl benefits account, in the main, for the other disbursements.
Respectfully submitted by
TnEO. w. ECKHART, Treasurer.

Certificate.

$225,180.30

$225,186.30

1928-1929
Received from : M:ission-stations .. .. .... . . .. . $ 26,171.83
Missouri Sy11od . . . . . . . . . . . . .
504.81
Norwegian Synod . . . . . . . . . . .
435.85
Slovak Synod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.00
Sundry Sources . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0,470.85
Accounts Receivable: Missouri Synod ... .. ..... 121,317.01
Wisconsin Synod . . . . . . . . . 25,318.15
- - - - $183,400.10
Credited to: African Missions ...... . .... . $ 1,767.83
Colored Missions . ..... . .. . . . 166,840.08
Colored .Mission Buildings . . . . 14,237.09
Indigent Students . . . . . . . . . . .
618.10
- - - - $183,469.10
1. The foregoing report reflects in condensed form the
fiscal business of your Board for the fiscal year 1928-1929.
As it is almost exactly parallel to the report of a. yea.r ago,
tho comment will be brief.
2. Exhibit A should be readily understood, with the
possible exception of the "Mission Fund Reserve"
(Line 17) . Last year the MiHion Fund carried a. credit
balance of $5,931.89 (see Line 20). A part of this balance
($031.80) wna credited to the Missouri and Wiaconsin
synods on their June operating statements, and the rest
(15,000) wna set up as a reserve. Tho need of such & reserve should be a.pparent when it is considered that state-

We hn.ve examined the books and accounts of the
BOARD FOR COLORED :MISSIONS OF TIIE El'ANGELICAL LU•
TllERAN SYNODICAL Co~FERENCE OF NORTH .AMEIUCA for
its fiscal year ended June 30, 1020, and certify that the
stntcment of asset and liability accounts as presented in
the Treasurer's yearly report for the same period is in
agreement with the books of account, which have been the
subject of our examination.
In the course of our work we traced all recorded cnah
receipts to tho deposits in bank; the cnah disbursements
were substnntiatcd by approved vouchers and paid bank
checks. The overdraft in bank at the close of the year
was reconciled with the depositary's certificate of balance.
August 23, 1020.
JEFF K. STOl\"E A.."fl> COYPANY.

BOOK TABLE.
Luther's Large Catechism. With Special Paragraph
Heads nud Notes. A jubilee offering for the fourhundredth anniversary of the original publication
of the Large Cntcchism. 1520-1029. By .Tohn
Theodore M11eller, Pl,. D., Th. D., Professor of Systematic Theology, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 195
pages; cloth. Price, $1.35.
We have here Luther's Large Catechism supplied with
appropriate paragraph beads. These headings, though
brief, very aptly bring out the main thought of the paragraph. Dear reader, if you want to rend something that
is right up to date, read Luther's Largo Catechism. Thia
may sound paradoxical, but it is a fact.
The Pope and Temporal Power. By Theodora Gniebner. Northwestern Publishing House, Milwaukee,
Wis. 156 pages; bound in art cloth. Price, $1.00.
Order from Concordia Publishing House, St.Louia,Mo.
Just o.t this time when the Pope and MUBBOlini have
signed a concordat which secures for the former once
more so,•ereign powers, even though it be over ever ao
small a. domain, this book will prove to bo timely reading.
Rome bas not changed; this fact is emphnaized on this
book's every page. Tho render will find the book intenMly
int.creating and moat instructive.
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The Religion of the Child, nnd Other Essnys. An
Contributions Received by the T1·easu1·er.
Inquiry into t he Fm1damentnl E rrors of Modern
September 1-30, 1020.
Reli,.ious Pedagogy and Their Correction. Dy P-rof .
P. B. K ,·et:::ma.11117 Ph.D., D. D. Coneor clin P~tbl!shRcceh·ecl for .Col Ol'Ccl .il U ssi ons from t bc following coling House, St. Louis, l\Io. 152 pages; clot h-b111d111g.
orecl congregatious: Augustnnn, .Alexnndr in, $20.00; BethPrice, $ 1.00.
a ny, Nylnnd, 3.23; Detha ny, Yonkers, 05.00 ; Dethel, Rock
In t his quadricentennial year of Lut her's Catechisms
West, 3.10 ; Dethlel1em, Holy A1·k, 8.32; Dcthlehem, Monthis book is particula rly timely since it emplms_izes t he
r oe, •J.41 ; Dethlehcm, New Orleans, 5i .50 ; Ch r ist, R oseproper r eli,.ious trainin" of the child O\'er agamst t he
bud, 4.15; Concordia, Lowerstone, 5.00 ; Concordia, New
modernistic° religious pedagogy of the day. I n its ten
Orleans, 15.00 ; Holy Cross, Camden, .28; E benezer, .Atchapters the book t reat s tl1e following subjects: The Re- more, 7.18 ; Fait h, Mobile, 11.00 ; Gethsemane, Hamburg,
ligion of the Child; Sound Pedagogy as Opposed to
3.04 ; Grnce, Concord, 40.00 ; Gm ce, Greensboro, 15.50 ;
Modern R eligious Vagaries; Lowering the Standa~ds of
Gmce, Jngomar , 2.25; Hope, K ings Landing, 0.00 ; IruIndoctrination ; The Present Stat us of t he P nrents' Rights;
mnnuel, Pensacola, 1.00 ; I mma nuel, Sha nkletown, 3.00;
The Teacher as a Prime Factor in Relig ious Education ;
Adequate Indoctrinat ion for Adults; Wha t about t he Un- I mma.nuel Luthcrnn College, Greensboro, 1,050.54; Luther
qualified Question-and-Answer Method ? Luther's Cate- Memorial, Greensborn, 8.1 7; Mission in Dal ti mor e, O.i5;
chism n. Pedn:go"ical Masterpiece ; A Curriculum ~nd l\Iission at Bnshi, •1.81 ; Mission at Catherine, 2.05; l\Iisa Course of Study for Religious Educa tion; Evalua.tmg sio11 at Cleveland, 00.28; Mission nt Maplcs,•ille, 1.02;
Missions a t N cw Dern, Swa nsboro, and Fayette,•ille, 7 .02;
the Religious Program in a Christian School.
Mount Cnh·ary, K a nnapolis, 40.00 ; l\Iount Cnlvary, Mount
Religion for Primary Grades in Units of Learning.
Plcasnnt, 10.00 ; l\lount Cnlva.ry, '£ildcn, 10.0i ; Mount
By W. O. Kraeft. Introduction by A lf-red, Schnii e- · Ca.rmel, Midwa.y, 3.40 ; l\Iount Olh-e, 'rinela, 3.00; Mount
d,i,,g. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Zion, Dostia n Crossronds, 13.00 ; Mount Zion, Clmrlotte,
00 pages; bound in elotl1. Price, SO ets.
17 .00; Mount Zion, New Orlea.ns,' 50.00; Our Redeemer,
In his introduction Prof. A. Sehmieding, who t ested Longmile, 7.39; Our Savior, P ossum Dend, l.7i ; P ilg rim,
the material and met hod employed by _t h~ author, ~c- l3ir minghn.m, 12.10 ; St . Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 5.5S ;
clares the results attained as very g ratify mg. The m ·
St. J amcs's, Duenn. Vista, 3.0i ; St. John's, JoITre, 3.08 ;
troduetion also discusses the unit-mastery met hod of
St. John's, Snlisbury, 15.00; St . Luke's, High Point, 3.00 ;
teaching employed by Professor Kraeft . Every teacher
of the three lower grades teaching religion will deprive St . Luke's, Lamison, 2.88 ; St. Luke's, Sparta nburg, 10.50;
St. Mark's, Acken•ille, 3.53 ; St . Ma rk's, Atla nta, 15.00;
himself of a wonderful help if he does not procure and
St. Mark's, Winston-Sa.lem, 5.00; St. Matthew's, Arling ton,
study this little book.
5.30; St. Matthew's, Meher r in, 17 .24; St . P a ul's, Char lott e,
The Stewardship Life. By Karl Kretzschmar. Concor- 12.00 ; St. P a ul's, Lu therville, 10.00; St. Paul's, N ew Ordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 208 pages.;
len.us, 25.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 8.00 ; St. P eter's, Cabarartistic cloth-binding. Price, $1.00.
rus County, 15.00 ; St. P eter's, Pine Hill, I.SO ; St. P hilip's,
The reviewer will not dare to publish wha t first he
Chicago, 50.00 ; St . Philips, Philadelphia, 25.00; 'l'rinity,
had written by way of a. review of this little book, since
New Orlbans, 25.00; Trinity, Selma., 20.17; Zion, Gold
he would in doing so expose himself to a charge of ex- Hill, 5.00; Zion, Ta.it s Place, 20.70.
travagance in a-pressions of praise. Every page of the
Miseel la11eo11s : Fred Meese, Frazee, Minn., for Negro
book reveals deep love for the Savior and an earnest
wish that all men may ·be saved. The careful reading Missions, $5.00; for Student s' Fund, 5.00. Mrs. D . W .
of this book would make us pastors more earnest in our Reeb, Humberstone, Ont., C11n., 5.00. Per C. J. Schrnder,
Echo, Minn., for Greensboro, N. C., 65.00. P er Wm. E.
work us teachers more loving and faithful, us members
more' earnest workers for the Kingdom. There would be Kln.utsch, from N. N., Droadln.nds, Ill., for Students' Fund,
200.00.
more living for God among us if many of us would read
this book and be filled wit h the spirit it breathes. More
For Phi laclclphia Ohapel: "A F riend of Missions,"
among us would experience the ha.gpy realization of the
Altenburg, Mo., $3.00; Mr . n.nd Mrs. Geo. Kneela.nd, Cotruth of our Savior's words that ' it is more blessed to
lumbus, 0 ., 5.00; H . A. Dloek, Rockford, Ill., 10.00; Mrs.
give than to receive."
Knroline K ellermann, College Point, L. I., N. Y., 2.00.
N. N., Duluth, Minn., 1.00.
Convention Year-Book, 1929. Edited by E rtoin Um•
ba.c1,. The Walther League, 0438 Eggleston' Ave.,
THEO. W . EoruunT, T,·easiirer.
Chica.go, Ill. Price, $1.00.
This book contains the complete proceedings, programs,
Plense Take Notice.
reports, sermons, addreBSes, and many other mn.tte~s of
interest pertaining to the Thirty-seventh Intern~t1ona.l
Kindly consult the address label on this paper to aacertaln
Convention· of the Walther League held at Concordia. Col- whether your subscription has expired or will soon expire.
"Nov 20" on the label means that your subscription has exlege Fort Wayne, Ind., July 14-18, 1920. The perusal
pired. Please pay your agent or tho Publisher promptly In
of this Year-book must fill us with gratitude to God for order
avoid Interruption of serYlco. It takes about two
the enthusi11sm and willing helpfulness manifested by the wooks to
before the address label Cijn show change of 11ddrcss or
membership of the Waltber League in the various e11ter- acknowledgment of remittance.
prl1es of our Church. We have good reason to be proud
When paying your subscription, please mention name of
publication desired and exact name and 11ddress (both old a nd
of our Walther League.
new, If change of addre1& ls requested).
Concordia Christmas Greeting Cards, 1929. ConcorCONCORDIA P0DLISHIN0 House, St. Louis, Mo.
dia Publishing House, St. Louis, :Mo. Ten assorted
cards with em•elopes in a package. Put up only in
boxes of twenty-Jive packages. To be reta.iled at
THE L0TBEJU.N PIONEER Is published monthly, payable
25 cents per set of ten cards o.nd envelopes. These In ad11anco at the following rates per annum, postage In•
clnded, to wit : cards are sold only by schools and Sunday-schools.
1 copy ••.•.. • •.. ..••• • . ..•. • . . .. . 50 cents.
Thia aeries surpll88ca those of previous years in artistic
10 copies, and over,
sent to one
addreH, -to cents per cony.
0
11
60
"
..
..
••
"
37 .•
.,
r.
beauty. Ten incidents in the early life of Jesus are master100
U
U
II
U
H
U
U
33 U
U
U
full:, illustrated in original polychrome paintings of rare
In St. Louis by mnll or carrier, nlso in Canada. 11nd In for•
beaut:,, and each ea.rd brings a sweet, siniple bit of poetry
eign countries, 60 cents per annum.
.
upreuive of some Chriatma.a .thought to the reeipient of
All bu1lne1& communication, to bo nddressed to CONCORDIA
thi card. We feel that the publishers are making a. mis- P0DLISHJN0 HOUSEi Jetrerson .AYe. and llllaml St., St. Loul1,tlllto.
All communlcat ons concerning the editorial departmen St.o
take in not putting out more than a million of these be addressed
to REV. F. J. L4NEE.'IAD, 816 West Clinton
,
CU'dl.
F.J.L.
Napoleon, O.
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The God of heaven shall set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed;
and the kingdom shall not be left to
other people, but it shall break in
pieces and consume all these kingdoms,
and it shall stand forever. Dan. 2, 44.
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have been won from false faiths and who are witnessing for Christ in the presence of hostility
and hate.
Speak peace to the nations, that the Gospel may
have free course and hasten the coming of our Lord,.
to whom wc will ascribe all glory both now and
evermore. Amen.
CH.As. R. ERDMAN.

Bethleh~m.
MICAll

a, 2.

Little hamlet in the land of Judah,
Yet the chosen whence the Ruler came
Aud the story of 11 worlcl's redemption,
Bethlehem, is twined around thy name.
Wondrous story, darkness gross nnd dreadful
Covered enrth nnd peoples nigh nnd far;
Yet the dawn of living hope for mankind,
Bethlehem, rose with thy shining stnr.
Nothing but n stable tendered shelter
To thy wcnry wnndcrc1·s for the night;
Yet unnumbered souls find rest nnd .comfort,
Bethlehem, in thy relief o.nd light.

St. Philip's, Philadelphia, Pa.

,,,

Wro.pped in swaddling-clothes, His bed o. manger,
Sleeping on thy earth, nu. infant lies;
Yet this Child, God's Son, in thee hns opened,
Bethlehem, the .gates of paradise.
Bethlehem, tl1ou ancient royal city,
Christmas ever draws us nigh to tliee;
In thy story we hnYe found our So.vior Praise be to His no.me eternally!
H. bf&rER.

A Prayer for Missions.
Most gracious God, who hast made of one blood
all nations of men and didst send Thy Son to be
the Savior of the world, we praise and adore Thee
for Thy redeeming love, for the glory of the Gospel,
for the transforming power of Thy Spirit and for
the promise of a better age. We thank Thee for
consecrated heralds of the Cross, for open doors of
opportunity, for widening avenues of service, and
for rays of dawning in the realms of night.
Forgive our unfaithfulness and our fears, our
self-indulgence, our vanities and our frivolous waste,
our narrow horizons, our failures in service, and our
reluctance to obey our Lord's command.
May Thy Spirit breathe upon our hearts, awakening a new passion for Christ and for the souls
Re died to save. May our eyes be opened to ~ee•
fields wliite to the harvest, and may we be impelled
to prJy _for more laborers and to support them with ,_.
.sacrificial gifts I Graciously protect and enrich Thy faithful servants in all the mission-stations of the world.
Remove from before them the barriers which impede
their progress. Give them patience in all their constant cares, strength for their daily burdens, joy in
their unselfish service, and rich rewards for their unremitting toil. Endue with wisdom those by whom
their tasks are directed or controlled.
Sustain in the hours of bitter trial those who

About eleven years ngo a group of colored people,.
members of one of our congregations in the South,.
decided to leave their native city aud travel' onward
in the hope of bettering their condition. In the
course of their travels they arrhred in the city oi
Philadelphia, Pa. Here they found what they long
had sought and prepared to settle there. Of course,.
their first thought was a home, a place to live.
After they had found that, one thing, indeed themost important, was still lacking - n Lutheran
church; for they had learned to love so dearly theChurch which gave them the pure Gospel. WhenSunday came, they set forth to look for their
church. A copy of Dr. Martin Luther's Small
Catechism firmly clasped in their hands, entire
families joined in the search of it. While walking
the streets, they saw a church which had the name
"Lutheran Church" written on the bulletin-board.
Thanking God for having found their church, they
entered it and remained for the service. However,
at the close of the service they said to one another
that they were not satisfied. Something was
m1ssmg. Just what it was they could not say at
the moment. In the service they had heard the
pastor announce that t~e Sunday-school would. meet
in the afternoon, and so they decided to send their
children to the Sunday-school. · These little tots
then set out for Sunday-school, also clutching in
their hands their Catechism. Sunday-school ended,
they returned to their homes. Upon their return
their parents asked, "Well, how was Sundayschool ?" The children answered, "That isn't a Lutheran church; they don't even have a Catechism."
A church or Sunday-school that did not use a Catechism simply was not a Lutheran church to them,
even though it had that name written above the
door. The next Sunday these people went in another direction, always in search of a truly Lutheran
church; but no matter which church they entered
by that name, they would always return dissatisfied,
for in none of these churches the Lutheran Catechism was used. What should they do? Must their
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efforts end in failure? They did what all good
Christians clo - they took it to t he Lord in prayer.
Armed with prayer and their Catechism, they again
set out, and this time they were led by the Lord
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is all that our store can comfortably seat. More
than once over a hundred crowded into this store,.
but the people will not do that every Sunday.
A Sunday-school was then organized and started,
with the pastor and two young ladies as teachers;
but that was almost two teachers too many. Now
we have seven teachers, including the pastor, and
should have two more, but we have not the room
for more classes. Our teachers and our Sundayschool are shown in the picture. We must add, however, that on the day the picture of our Sundayschool was taken about twenty-five children were
absent.
In 1!)26 we were in danger of being put out
of our rented store, which was for sale. Vacant
stores or places suitable for services and Sundayschool in our neighborhood were scarce and lots
still scarcer. Now, what were we to do? Again
we told it to the Lord, and He kept His promises
and heard our prayers. Again the Mission Board
Sunday-School Teachers of St. Philip's, Philadelphia, came to our assistance by purchasing the property
and, as related in a previous article, later purchased
to one of the white Lutheran churches of the Mis- a small strip of ground from the adjoining schoolsouri Synod. Here the Catechism was still very yard to make our lot even. The people then began
much in use. How happy and thankful they now to collect for a chapel, which they and the Mission
were ! For a while they attended services here and Board realized would eventually have to be built if
the children attended the Sunday-school. They the work here was to be carried on properly. And
told others of this Lutheran church, and before many of them did not give just what they could
long ser rices were being held in their home for spare, but had to make a. real sacrifice. One man
them and their friends. A Sunday-school was also went without meals and then gave $10 for the
started, both the services and the Sunday-school chapel. We might mention other instances of sacribeing conducted by the local city missionary,
Rev. E. Polzin. Their prayer now was that the
Lord would give them a pastor of their own. This
prayer, too, was heard. They now had their own
pastor. He then set about looking for other
quarters where services and Sunday-school might
be conducted. The store pictured here was found
and rented. Things went fairly well for a while,
but then seemed to come to a standstill. The
Pl!Stor was called away, and another pastor, Rev.
W. G. Schwehn, who was fo. cl1arge of a congregation, served them for about a year, preaching to
them every Sunday afternoon. The Mission
Board, seeing that the field was a promising one,
St. Philip's Sunday-School, Philadelphia, Pa.
then called the undersigned, who has served the
flock for the past five years.
fices that were made; but let this suffice. Our
God in His great mercy has abundantly blessed people are still working for their chaP.el, and all
our labors here. Yes, His blessings are manifest. the more fervently since the Mission Board has de·A t the :first service at which the present pastor cided to build in Philadelphia. We sincerely regret
preached there were· only seven in attendance. Now that we cannot carry the whole burden alone, but
our average is around forty-nve. It ·could and we are yet numerically too small to do so. Though
would be greater if we had more room, but that - the Mission B_oard has appropriated the money for
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A Good Investment.
Securities.
Ten-year Serinl 5% Gold Notes of 1929.
Borrower.
The Bonrd for Colored Missions, under
authority of the Synodical Conference.
Amount.
Limited to 111200,000.
Maturities.
Annually, from November 1, 1930, to November 1, 1939.
Denominations.
Notes for ljH,000, 111500, and 111100.
Interest.
5 per cent., payable semiannually, on May 1
and November 1. Interest coupons attached
to each note.
Collections.
Interest coupons and principal notes are
payable at maturity through your own
bank.
Price.
Par and accrued interest since November 1,
1929.
Your local banker will be pleased to explain
whatever may not be clear to you.
Address your application and make your
remittance payable to
THEO. W. ECKHART, Treasurer,
3558 S . .Teiferson Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.

our chapel, it has not as yet the money on hand and
will probably have to borrow it, which means paying
interest, an ·expense that could be saved if all our
good Christians would know of our conditions here,
if our appeal for help would be heard by all.
Dear reader, there a.re excellent opportunities for
our dear Lutheran Church in Philadelphia. We
wish we could show you the building we call our
church. It would not have been pleasant for you
to attend services there for seven years. It was no
easy matter to persuade parents to send their children there every Sunday for Sunday-school because
of the cramped quarters. But all these things our
colored· Lutherans have done. They have been
,faithful, they have been loyal, and they have done
what they could to help their church grow.
So we address another appeal to you, dear Chris:fian friends, to help us. Whatever your gifts may
be, large or· small, they will be sincerely appreciated
and will make the amount the Mission Board may
have to borrow just so much less. And it will help
11! to get the church that is so sorely ne.eded. To
•the great Shepherd of souls, to the great King of

the Church, we address our fervent prayer that He
would make many hearts and hands willing to help
us by a contribution, large or small. May He instil
into our henr ts a fervent love for Him, His work,
and His Church that we may be willing to give
Him what we can for this purpose. What you will
do £or us, dear reader., the Savior will ~·egard as
being done for Him, and He will one day graciously
reward you, saying: "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto the least of these. My brethren, ye have done
it unto Me." May God hear our prayer and grant
our request for the sake of Jesus, our dear Savior.
Amen.
P. TnuMPOLDT.

Bethany, Yonkers, N. Y., Dedicates Its
New Church Home.·
On Sunday, November 10, the hearts of Bethany
Congregation, Y~nkers, N. Y., were made glad. On
this day they dedicated their new church, which is
located at the corner of Cottage and Willow places.
The pastor, the Rev. W. 0. Hill, was assisted
by the Revs. von Schlichten, Halama, Meyer, and
Alston. The ministers and the choirs donned their
robes in the basement of the church and slowly
marched to the front, where they assembled on the
step of the church. H ere, after a brief address, the
Rev. Hill rend the dedicatory service. The "keys were
then handed to the- pastor by Mr. Haines, the architect, and the doors were opened. The ministers
entered the church, followed by a large congregation
of people. Every available space was soon taken.
The choirs were the last to enter. . They entered
singing Gloria in Excelsis. Bethany Choir was assisted by St. John's Choir. Both choirs rendered
several beautiful anthems.
Brief tributes were given Mrs. Ragsdale and
Mr. Mott, who had given and prayed for the building which was being dedicated. A memorial window,
their gift, representing "The Open Word" and "The
Light of the Spirit," was placed in the rear of the
chancel.
The Rev. A. von Schlichten preached the sermon
on Luke 11, 28. His theme was : ''Why do We Organize Congregations and Build Churches?'' This
question was plainly answered.
.
During ail offertory the collection was gathered.
The donation for the day amounted to $417.50.
At -a o'clock in the evening the congregation
celebrated the four-hundredth anniversary of the
Catechism. The sermon was preached by the undersigned; his text was Deut. 6, 6. 7.
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This church is the realization of n vision which
Pnstor Hill had for many a year. Long, long ago he
was warned by one pastor not to attempt the impossible; but ns we sat and chatted wh~n the day was
done, he slowly said: "The 'impossible' has been accomplished." For a little more than eighteen years
this pastor and congregation had worked to this end.
A few years ago they bought the lot in their
own name, and now a handsome house of worship,
51X24 feet, has been erected on it. The church is
built of hollow tile and stucco at an approximate
cost of $15,000. It is a very beautiful church.
What has been accomplished at Yonkers should
be nu incenth•e to other congregations of our mission
to do more, much more, to help themselves.
F. D. ALSTON.
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the Rev. John Fuller and by Stude~t Walter Hart.
Prospects for establishing a mission-congregation
~ppear favorable. At present we have a Sundayschool of forty children in the city and another
school of sixteen at the orphanage in the country.

Grace-Luther Memorial Church.
Work on the new Grace-Luther Memorial Church
is progressing rapidly. The weather thus far has
been very favorable, the lowest temperature having
been ,vell above freezing. Rainy days were few.
The members of our two colored churches are looking forward to the day when they may move into
their beautiful church-building. This is especially
true of the two teachers of Luther Memorial Church,
who are now conducting a school of eighty-six children in an unpainted plank hovel, which serves both
Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle. as church and school.
For the sake of our friends it is perhaps well to
The Rev. W. D. Spencer addressed the students say that in this mission a large day-school is not
during chapel period on .Reformation Day. His always an indication of a large and flourishing consubject was, "Genuine Protestants Protest against gregation. Some parents send their children to our
Doctrines of Men." In the evening the Booker T. schools for the sake of the religious instruction; but
Washington Literary Society, assisted by members others are interested only in tlie loaves and fishes.
of the seminary, rendered a program, consisting of These temporal advantages are in this case an eduhymns, addresses, and recitations of poems from the cation for their children. In many localities in the
Lutheran Witness in commemoration of the four- South, as appears also from Miss Rosa Young's exhundredth anniversary of the Catechism.
cellent little book Light in the Dark Belt, very little
money is spent for the education of the colored
Mollie Louder's Orphanage.
The students have decided to send the collections · children. In the Negro Year-book for 1925-26
taken in their Sunday-school to Mollie Louder's we find the following average values of public school
orphanage near New Bern, N. C. This orphanage property: "Missouri, $109.46 per white child of
was opened by Mrs. Louder, a Lutheran, at Swans- school age and $104.33 for each Negro child;
boro, where in June, 1928, the Rev. Martin Dorpat North Carolina, $52.08 and $12.90, respectively;
conducted services for the :first time. Soon, for South Carolina, $60.12 and $5.90, respectively."
When a Lutheran mission with a day-school is
various reasons, unfavorable sentiment arose in the
opened
in one of the bacl-ward sections, children
community, and Mr. and Mrs. Louder decided to
flock
to
our school, but in many cases attend sermove with the children to New Bern, where in
vices
elsewhere.
Hence the Mission Board, realizing
February of this year they found what appear ·to
the
duty
of
the
Lutheran Church to preach the
be permanent quarters ~bout three miles from
Gospel and also to builtl the kingdom of God, but
the city.
Mrs. Louder, who at one time serve~ as cook here not being able to take care of all the children that
at the college, deserves the reputation she has of come, finds "it necessary to enforce the ruling that
being a good manager, since she succeeds in sup- such children as attend our Sunday-schools and
plying the wants of all the children, all of whom services have the preference in our day-schools.
Since the above paragraph follows the reference
are "baptized Lutherans, on $20 a month. On at
to
the
school of Luther Memorial, it is only fair to
least one occasion, when supplies in the pantry ran
say
that
the Sunday-school has more than ninety
low, Molly Louder served grass soup. Yet the
children appear to thriv.e both mentally and physi- on the roll.
A Happy Kiuionary.
cally. Of the six children in Mrs. Louder's care,
Missionary Erich Knoernschild recently wrote:
:five, ranging in age from six to fourteen years, can
recite the entire Small Catechism from mfPDory. "I am not willing to swap places with. any one in
The work in New Bern is being carried on by the States right now. India is good enough for
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me, and you will have to go far to find things as
interesting in the work of the Lord as you will find
them here at times." How long will it be before
a graduate of Immanuel will go t o Africa and write
a similar letter? The Rev. Knoernschild was united
in marriage with Miss Della H ope Wood on the day
these notes were written, N'"ovember 12.
W 11t. H . G EHRKE.

Luther Preparatory School Opens.
On September 16 Luther Prepar atory School in
New Orleans was opened under t he direction of
Superintendent G. M. Kramer and by order of the
Hon. Mission Board, pursuant to a r esolution passed
a year ago by the Synodical Conference.
A total registration of 32 students was attained,
of whom, however, three girls and a boy lat er withdrew, having decided not to study for the ministry
or to become teachers in our schools. The remaining 28 students are in the first- and second-year
high-school grades, called eighth and ninth grades
in New Orleans; 13 (five boys and eight girls) are
in the ninth grade and 15 (four girls and eleven
boys) in the eighth. Of these 16 boys, 13 have decided to take the ministerial course at Greensboro,
and 3 boys .and the 12 girls have decided to become
teachers in Lutheran schools and to continue their
studies in Selma or Greensboro.
The Mission Board bas been able to call a
director-professor for the new institution. The call
has been accepted by the Rev. P . Scherf, of Seymour, Ind. In the mean time the institution has
been opened, and the classes are conducted by the
Rev. E. H. Wildgrube and the undersigned. In the
,early part of October the Rev. Wildgrube and his
family were quarantined on account of a case of
scarlatina in their home, and the services of the Rev.
H. G. B. Reinhardt, of Hope and Messiah missions,
New Orleans, were enlisted for two weeks, pending
Rev. Wildgrube's return.
Awaiting the arrival of the head of the new
institution, every detail of housing and administration .has been arranged only temporarily. The
-out-of-town boys are boarding in an upper room of
the old · Luther College building, and classes are
being conducted in the old St. Paul's School.
Luther Preparatory School is not exactly the
-old Luther College reopened. It bas ·a narrower
.scope. At present it is to carry (?nlY a few grades,
:sufficient for the shaping up of students for Greensboro and Selma. It has been next to impossible

for Louisiana parents to send their boys at so early
an age to far-off Greensboro.
Seven out-of-town boys (two from Alexandria
and five from Mansura) are boarding in t he institution. F ive out-of-town girls ( two from Alexandria and three from Mansura) who attend Luther
f reparatory School are boarding in private homes.
In addition t o these the following New Orleans congregations have furnished students : Bethlehem,
3· boys, 2 girls ; Concordia, 1 girl; Mount Zion,
2 boys, 2 girls ; St. P aul's, 3 boys, 2 girls; T rinity,
1 boy.
The students pay. no t uition. They have expressed their intention of continuing their studies
at Selma or Greensboro, their parents h aving agreed
~hereto, ;ind most of them are paying all their
expenses.
May the Lord bless also this little institution
and send forth an increased force of zealous workers
i1;1to His vineyard!
. 0. W. L.

Alabama Luther College.
Alabama Luther College, Selma, Ala., opened on
September 16 with a considerable number of stu~lents enrolled. . To both new and old students a
hearty welcome is extended.
Every one returned from vacation with new zeal,
and consequently everything was soon in fine working. order. Teams, glee clubs, societies, and ·other
student ·activities have been revived; and all give
promise oi: having a very prosp.erous year. The
Preparatory Department, under the tutelage of Mrs.
M. Edwards and Mrs. K. Grau, is progressing nicely.

*

*

*
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The students cooperated with Trinity Congregati~n in an effort to raise $125 for the African Mission. fund on N o~ember 10.
·*

On November 5 Mr. J. W. Twitty, Professor of
Languages and Literature at Alabama Luther College, and Miss Estalyn Barnes, of Selma, were
united in holy wedlock by Pastor Lehman. May
God shower His manifold blessings upon both bride
and groom! · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
0 . G.

The Lord Needs Us.
The fact that our treasuries are not always able
to meet the demands.made upon them is, strange to
~ay, ·a good sign, and it is a bad sign. ·It is a· good
sign since it shows that we are willing to take over
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Our First Two Classes, Pupils of Grades Eight and Nine,
of Lutheran Preparatory School, New Orleans, La., Opened September 16.
All Preparing to Sorvo tho Lord in Church or School.

Rov. Oscar Luecke.
1-l
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the work of the Lord. It is a bad sign because it
makes it plain that some of us are not doing their
duty; we are not responding to the Lord's "I have
need of them" with that willingness t hat the owner
of the ass nnd her colt showed when the dear Savior
needed them to make His entry into Jerusalem. In
this connection we should like to have our readers
rend a. few paragraphs which recently appeared in
another church-paper: "Reading the Gospel, we are struck with the
extent to which Jesus depended on His friends for
the things He needed for His work. He was poor
in all material things, and for these He looked to
His followers. So Simon ga,,e Him the use of his
boat and Matthew his big house. One friend gave
Him an ass to ride on, another his garden to rest
in, another his upper room in which to eat the
passover with His disciples. 1\.nd there were women
of Galilee who ministered unto Him of their substance. He had nothing of His own, and all these
material helps must come to Him from His friends.
"Are you a friend of Jesus? You hope you are.
You wish to be. His friends have somethiug you·
wish to have - a peace, a joy, a strength, a hope, of
which you know something and would like to 1."D.ow
more. He has a work to do in your neighborhood
for which He asks your help. He wants to be known
by all the people you 1."D.ow, to get into their lives
and homes, to win their children, to make your
neighborhood clean, to make it a good place for
children to grow up in, a place in which men and
women can live in peace and trust. For this He
depends on His Church and its people. For nll
material things He reckons on them. He looks to
. them to give Him of what they have for the work
He would do. Are you helpi11g? helping as you
should? Or do you grudge Him the help He ·
needs and the help you could give, hnd you the
thoughtful and generous heart we see in those
Gospel· disciples ?
"It is not only in your neighborhood He is
working. He is working to make our nation His.
He wants to make His Church such that it shall
leaven the nation's life. But for all material helps
He depends on those who are His friends. In these
things He is still poor, and we must minister to
Him of our substance.
"Nor is it only one nation He seeks, but all
nations. Have you a better wish for the world
than that it should know Christ and that He should
:rule in ~ts life? 'Thy kingdom come,' we pray.
It cannot be without our help. We must minister
to Him of·our substance. Are you doing it? doing

it worthily? doing it with thought and conscience
and gratitude and an honest desire to win souls
for heaven ?"
If these thoughts were ever present with us,
would two-thirds of mankind be still without the
knowledge of Christ? Would we ever be beard
complaining because of the demands which missions make upon our pocketbooks?
F. J. L.

How a Boy Became a Systematic Giver.
The :first money this boy ever earned was seventy
cents, which his grandfather paid him for dropping
corn. When the grandfather put the seven dimes
into the hand of the boy, he said: "Don't spend all
of this on the train for candy; keep some of it for
c~urch aud school." One of the :first Bible-verses
this boy's mother drilled into his memo1·y was:
"Honor the Lorcl with thy substance and the firstfruits of all thine increase; so shall thy barns be
filled with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out
with new wine." Prov. 3, 9. Such teaching prepared the soil for the other seed which was sown
later.
When this boy was going to high school, he took
care of the church of which he was a member. One
Saturday his pastor gave him a package of leaflets
on the subject of regular giving, saying: ''Put them
in the pews, Billy, and keep them there two or three
Sundays." Billy did ns he had been told. As the
·people entered the pews, they would pick them up
and glance them over. Some would put them in
their pockets to take home, but most of them
dropped them on the seat and sat down on them.
For four succeeding Sundays the pastor called attention to the leaflets, but most of them were left on
• the seats, or they fell on the floor. Then the pastor
told Billy to take what was left and throw them in
the furnace. The left-over leaflets :filled a halfbushel basket. As Billy was about to throw the
leaflets in the furnace, the thought struck him that
he had never thought it worth while to read one of
them himself; that, while thinking hard of others
for letting the pastor plead in vain, he himself was
in the same condemnation.
So then and there he read one of the leaflets
through to the end, the arguments for regular and:
proportionate giving, 1md the blessings visited upon
those who had tried the plan. The a,;guments
gripped him hard, and he so.id to himself: "I ought
to give regularly to the Lord and His work." The
words of his mother and his whole training told
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him. that he ought to honor the Lord with his sub- tematically separated for the Lord's work, he felt
stance. But another voice in him said, "Billy, you that he was only giving the Lord what was no
can't afford it. You are earning only $16 a month longer his own. He did not feel that he was giving
in the summer and $20 in the winter, and you need of his o,vn possessions every time he gave to the
all for yourself." Billy stood there before the fur- Church. He had ever more to give, and as his gifts
nace, arguing the matter pr.o and con. Finally, he increased, his prayers that God might bless his gi.fts
went up-stairs into the cold auditorium of the brought increased blessings to his soul.
church and there prayed about it. O.f course, it
0.f course, it would be wrong to think that all
was not long till he gave up the argument and de- these joys and blessings, together with the spiritual
cided to become a regular giver to the Lord's work. growth we have referred to, came at once and withAnd no sooner did he make this resolve than a bliss- out any struggle. It would be foolish to think that
ful trust that Goel would supply his needs came into t he boy, as he grew older and came ever more in
his heart. Thus God began to bless him even before contact with the world and opportunities to spend
he had begun to carry out his resolution.
his money, was not tempted to break his self-imposed
And then another decision was made by the boy; obligation to give a portion of his 'income regularly
he decided not to burn the leaflets which had brought and proportionately to the Lord. Of course, he
him nearer to Christ and persuaded him to become forgot his promise now and then for a time; but ,
a regular and systematic giver to t he Lord's cause. it was never for very long, for he soon realized with
Some he handecl to youug friends with the earnest every lapse what he was losing iii joy and blessing.
request that they read them, some he got into homes And then, finally, the time came when his regular
by the help of Sunday-school pupils, and still others and systematic giving became for him a habit and
he had a friend distribute among the members of a privilege.
a sister church.
Some Christians will never be willing to give
Having decided to set apart a regular portion of a regular,· proportionate part of their income to the
his income for the Lord's work, he at once began Lord. Some Christians refuse to do this because
to keep account of his income and the portion he they hold that that is a return to the old legalistic
had given to the Lord. He bought a little book, law of tithing as it was in the days of the Old Testaand in this he entered his income and the sum he ment. But I believe that all who will once try this
had set aside for the Lord. . This keeping of an method of regular and proportionate giving, and do
itemized account of his receipts and disbursements so cheer.fully, will soon find so much more pleasure
soon led him to the discovery that he was earning in this way of giving than in the old haphazard and
more than he had thought. Extra jobs that came spasmodic method that they will soon incr~ase the
his way and gifts received now and then made. his Lord's proportion of their income.
One final remark : By booking the Lord's sepaincome larger than he had till that time realized.
rated
portion of his income, so that he could plainly
Besides, the simple itemizing of these various sources
of income led the boy to see other ways of increasing see just how much it amounted to, and then budgethis receipts. So the Lord in a very simple and ing it to his local c~ureh, the Synod's Home and
Foreign Missions, its colleges and seminaries, and
natural way helped him to increase his income.
The boy learned another thing through his keep- other benevolences, he was able to share more widely
. ing of books, namely, that he had by no means been and more properly in the Lord's work than he ever
giving as much as he thought he had. H~ also would have thought it possible to do. And this was
learned to give more thoughtfully. The conviction likewise a source of great satisfaction.
grew upon him that he was investing the Lord's
money whenever he gave of the separated portion,
Our Early Lutheran Indian Mission
and he became ever more careful to give it where
in Michigan.
it did the most good. In this way he became always
(Continued.)
better acquainted with the Church's needs, and as
he thus. grew in knowledge, his interest became
Primitive Living.
deeper and his prayers more fervent.
For any one accustomed to the conveniences and
As the boy grew to manhood, he found his pleasure in giving growing. The conviction that he was niceties of civilized life, the change of residence to
acting as the Lord's treasurer gave him great joy. -an Indian village of those days was & tremendous
As he gave the portion which he regularly and sys- sacrifice. There lay the wildemess I No roads lead-
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ing through it, of course. The footpaths and narrow
trails were usually blocked by fallen trees, which
:made riding on horseback difficult, at times even im,possible. The chief line of communication with the
l'est of the world was the river, which was traversed
in summer by canoe, in winter by skates. And how
lonesome, how secluded, ho:w solitary, the wilderness
was! True, there were deer, rabits, foxes, bears,
wolves, etc., in abundance; in superabundance, musquitoes and snakes. But it was not for their sake
that Baierlein had gone into the forest. His interest
in them was confined solely to that one thing, to
keep them away. The huts of the Indians were not
permanent dwellings, although timber was plentiful.
The lazy Indian preferred to use only the bark and
was satisfied with a hut that gave but scanty protection. In his book In the Fo1·cst with the Indian
Baierlein thus describes these huts: Bark is stripped
from the tree in four-foot lengths aud as wide as is
possible to get it. To prevent this fresh bark from
rolling up, it is laid fiat on 'the ground and weighted
down with stones until it dries out and stays fiat.
These dried strips of bark were used for the sides
as well as for the roof of the wigwam. For a more
stable dwelling the process of construction was the
following: stakes were driven into the ground, and
the bark strips tied lengthwise to the stakes in
a shingle forma~ion. This was the wall - height·
about four feet. The roof was built in a similar
manner. The framework 'was made of poles, to which
the bark was securely tied. In all Indian dwellings
an opening was left in the peak, about two handbreadths, to let out the smoke. In one of the walls
a small opening was left to serve as entrance into
the wigwam. In the better homes a sort of bench
was built, which ran the entire length of two sides.
This bench served as chair, table, bed, etc., for the
entire family.
From Wigwam to :Blockhouse.
It was a hut of this kind that the chief had built
for Mekadaekonjeh (black coat), his ''brother."
Baierlein writes that the first night, after a con:.
tinuous ride of two days through the wilderness, he
slept exeedingly well on this hard bed. It was fine
again to be alone, to escape the close observation of
the natives, to observe the stars through the opening
in the roof. But it was not so fine to do without
chair and table, to try to protect books and clothing
:from every little rain, to fight off the hungry dogs,
to ·sit around the camp-fire with 'the Indians and
reach into the community pot and take out the unseasoned and half-cooked stew. Only a burning love

for Christ and for the unsaved gave him strength
and courage to remain and endure and to count these
things as nothing. His bride, too, who after her
marriage shared his wigwam, also cheerfully shared
his hardships and burdens and proved herself to be
a true help-meet to him in his difficult calling.
Some time later a number of Frankenmuth
friends visited Pastor Baierlein and, while there,
helped him in erecting a blockhouse. This was the
first blockhouse west of Saginaw. '!'his house contained two rooms, the smaller one of which measured
10X18½ feet and served as bed-room and study,
while the larger was 18½ feet square and was used
as a living-room, church, and school; it was also
cellar, pantry, and kitchen. Primitive, yes, and
crowded, but quite an improvement over the wigwam.
Baierlein gradually won the confidence o:f his charges
and also made rapid headway in his language studies,
even though he could not entirely dispense with the
help of an interpreter. Fifteen to twenty children
regularly attended the school, and their desire to
learn of things, a desire that, of course, varies in the
indi\'idual, aroused the hopes of a bright future.
It was a difficult, but also a hopeful beginning.
(To be continued.)

·

Items of Missionary Interest.
By the

EDITOR.

A New L. L. L. -Early in November a meeting
of ladies from various cities of our country effected
the temporary organization of a Lutheran Ladies'
League corresponding to the Lutheran Laymen's
League. Another meeting is to be held in the near
future, which it is believed will be attended by ladies
from many parts of the country.
Victims of Superstition. - Writes a foreign mission secretary: "In a Korean mission hospital I saw
a girl of sixteen with a frightfully swollen jaw. It
was caused by the native doctor's piercing it with
a big flat needle to drive out the demon that had
made the tooth ache. The needle, being the same
with which he had been piercing all manner of
tumors and ulcers, of course infected the jaw, causing extreme agony and resulting in necrosis of the
jaw-bone, a considerable part of which our doctor
told me he would have to remove. In the same hospital I found a young man suffering tortures with
•his leg, which the native doctor had pi~rced to expel
the demon and from which our doctor was preparing
to remo\'e several inches· of dead bone: This· pierc:
-ing is common medical practise in the Far East,·and

..
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those two patients represent tens of thousands who
at this hour are being tortured and maimed and
many of them killed, poor victims of heathen superstition. Some of the native modes of treating female
troubles are frightful and agonizing beyond expression."
Roman Cathoiics in Scandinavian Countries. According to latest reports European Scandinavia
has a total of 28,903 Roman Catholics among a total
population of 15,876,555; the rest is nominally Lutheran. In Iceland there are only 67 Roman Catholics; in Finland, 655; in Sweden, 3;.132; in Norway, 2,612; and Denmark, to which country many
Polish farmers and farm hands have come 'in late
years, has a Roman Catholic population of about
22,000 - to be exact, 22,137. Recently some Roman Catholic papers have boasted of great gains in
Scandinavian countries, but these figures plainly
indicate that there is no ground for this boasting.
Missionary Service for Tourists. - The American Missionary Association of the National Council
of Congregational Churches of the United States
has issued a "route card" for motorists who desire
to visit the missionary schools and colleges of that
denomination. This card, which is distributed without cost by the various home missionary interes~s
of the Church, indicates both rail and motor routes
throughout the country, and in the instance of institutions in the Mississippi Valley and the South,
suggestions are given for visiting groups of schools
easily accessible to the main travel arteries.
Is This Argument Good t - "I was the guest of
the President of the Argentine Repubiic," said
Roger Babson, noted statistician and economist.
"He said: 'Mr. Babson, I have been wondering why
it is that South America,. with all its great natural
advantages, is so far behind North- America, notwithstanding that South America was settled before
North America.' Well, those of you who have been
·there k-now the reason, but bei~g a guest, I said,
'Mr. President, what do you think is the reason?'
He replied, 'I have come to this conclusion:~ South
America was settled by the Spanish, who came to
South America to get ·gold; but North America was
settled by the Pilgrim Fathers, who went there in
search of God.' "
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Edinburgh House Press, 2 Eaton Gate, S. W. 1,
London. A most interesting passage from the book
is the following: -

The West African Fetish.
"In the forest glade stands a gnarled tree,
crooked and twisted as though some monster of iniquity had wreaked vengeance upon it. Around its
trunk is a palisade of reeds, before which is a little
heap of pebbles or leaves and chicken-bones. As we
watch, a villager passes along the narrow footpath;
he plucks a leaf and adds it to that little pile, or
maybe he adds one more pebble to the number
already there. That tree is a fetish - the villager
is presenting leaf or stone or a larger offering as a
token of respect.
"Above the bush there rises a great naked rock,
towering precipitously above all around. Its base is
enclosed with a palisade; no man - save perhaps
a fetish priest - ever climbs that barrier or dare
ascend that rock. It is a fetish.
"Crossing the country, one comes upon another
palisade. It runs perhaps for some hundreds of
yards and may possibly enclose several acres of bushland. The villagers avoid it. Within is a piece of
marshy ground, perhaps a deep pool, and masses of
bush and trees. In that pool there is a crocodile,
a sacred crocodile. It is a fetish. In the past it is
possible that human victims, bound hand and foot,
were thrown in as sacrifices. And who shall say
that such things never occur to-day in that vast
interior where the white man cannot see and the
arm of the government does not reach?
''What is a fetish ? The term is used so loosely
as to baffle the uninitiated reader in England, and
pe:thaps it is an altogether unsuitable word. In the
sense in which it is used in this book, - and, on the
whole, we believe it to be the best one, - it means
the dwelling-place of a human spirit liberated from
the body. The object may be large or small, livin~
or dead ; it may be animate ( e. g ., a reptile or
beast) or inanimate (e.g., a rock). If a spirit is
believed to dwell in it, it is a fetish, and as such is
held in awe by all. It is not the tree or the rock
that the African fears, but the spirit that resides in
it - that powerful, vengeful spirit I
"Some fetishes are made by priests. Anything
will do, literally, anything- a collection of chickenbones, or twigs, or dried leaves, or a little bundle of
Some African Beliefs and Practises.
grass, tied up with a scrap of string or dry grass,
• One of the best and most informative books we smeared over with clay and daubed with the blood
have ever read on this subject is Africa and Hor of a sacrifice. It may contain a nasty, sticky, greasy,
Pooplu by F. Deaville Walker, published by the mess of something, or perhaps it is powder, in which

--------
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are mixed the cuttings of human finger- or toe-nn.ils,
bits of human hair, a tooth, or anything. These
fetishes may be only an inch or two long; they nre
seldom very large. The priest, having made such a
fetish, performs a ceremony and offers sacrifices over
it and thus brings a spirit into it, grent or small,
powerful or less so, according as he is paid by the
man who desires to have it.
"Walking round the village gardens and cultivated plots, one frequently notices a weird little
object tied to an upright stick among the yams or
sugar-canes or banging from the branch of a tree
near the cassava. It is a fetish. Desiring to
'protect' his vegetables or crops from thieves, the
owner has bought that fetish from his priest and has
hung it there in the belief that the spirit that inhabits it will keep thieves away. And in actual
practise it works well; half a dozen policemen could
not more effectively keep off marauders, for the most
hardened rogue in the village will not risk the anger
of that spirit.
"Sometimes as one travels along the narrow
forest paths, at a place where two paths meet, there
may be a display of articles laid out on the grass, in fact, a little wayside shop. But there is no one
to look after it; people desiring to purchase something put the proper money in an open calabash
placed to receive it. What is the secret of this simple
trust in the honesty of passers-by? Observe more
carefully : hanging from a stick in the center is a
little mysterious bundle of some sort of rubbish-.
a fetish I In the presence of that no one would dare
to be dishonest. The belief in the powerful indwelling spirit is sufficient.
"The word fetish is not of African origin. It
·comes from the Portuguese feitico, an amulet, or
charm. And often it is not easy to distinguish between a true fetish (an object indwelt by a spirit)
and an amulet pure and simple. The selfsame
priest supplies both to his customers - and incidentally is no poorer for the transaction. The villager,
continually haunted by the fear of spirits, seeks
whatever protection lies within his reach and hangs
charms around his waist, neck, or limbs, suspends
them from hie head-dress, hie stick, or hie weapon.
There is one charm to protect him from the fierce
leopard; another, to deliver him f~om snakes;
others, to keep away such evils • as disease or to
protect him from the malice of hie foes. To a very
large ment, fetishism is fear written in capital

letters.
'CWe have now mentioned three distinct classes
of fetishes, or charms: 1) the natural'objects, such

as trees or rocks indwelt by spirits; 2) small
mysterious articles made by the priests and indwelt
by spirits that are believed to be under their control;
3) charms pure and simple. Europeans frequently
apply the word fetish to all of them; but the Africans (who do not ordinarily use the word fetish)
have separate words for each clnss and make a clear
distinction between them.
·The Fetish-Priest.
''It is difficult to speak with 1·estraint of the
fetish-priests and priestesses. Many of them are
cunning impostors of the blackest type. Probably
some of them believe in their own power to control
spirits; but there can be little doubt that they wilfully deceive the people and make money out of
their superstition and credulity. Many of them are
past masters in the art of mixing poisons - to produce almost ·every effect. They can make poisons
that will kill instantly or that will take many
months to work through the human system. Sometimes a man will go to his fetish-priest to purchase
a fetish to cause an enemy to die. The crafty rogue
nt once produces such a fetish and instructs his
client as to the way of using it. It may, for example,
be two or three little sticks, with n fe,v yards of
string wrapped round. The sticks are to be stuck
into ·the ground, and the string unwound and rewound, while. certain magic words are being muttered, together with the name of the intended
victim. It is only a question of time, days or weeks,
and that man has the satisfaction of knowing that
bis enemy has slipped o:ff this mortal coil. Of
course, he believes that itl was the spirit in the fetish
tliat killed him; but those who have experience of
fetish priests ,vill not accuse us of want of charity
if we suggest that the one who sold that fetish gave
'the ·spirit' some little assistance.
The Witch-Doctor.
"Among the Southern and Eastern Bantus the
witch-doctor takes the place of the fetish priest.
These Bantu peoples have no fetishes, no palisaded
trees or rocks, no curious bundles of sticks or
feathers hanging from trees. They believe in spirits
and fear them, but even more do they fear the men
who control the spirits. It is firmly held that it is
possible for human beings to have familiar spirits
and by their magic powers to bring evil upon people
they desire to injure. AU evils that come upon the
individual or the clan are thought to be the result
of witchcraft. Some one is ill, perhaps dies, a child
is lost in the forest or perchance is killed by a
leopard, a hunter is crushed by an elephant or bitten
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by a deadly puff-adder, or some mysterious disease
breaks out among the cattle - all t hese accidents of
life ar e attributed, not to natural causes, but t o
magic practised by some wizard or witch. If the
victim was fortunate enough to escape with a mauling, it was obviously due to soine powerful charm he
was wearing at the time. If death r esulted, it is
proof positive t hat the· cha1·m was not strong enough
t o r esist the evil power of the wizard.
" T he strength of t his fear of magic is amazing,
and of ten it lingers in the hearts of men and women
who have come under the influence of eclucation and
Christianity. 0 .ften the missionary finds it lingering among his converts. We need not be altogether
surprised at this, for t here used to be a similar belief in England, and even so late as the eighteenth
century old women were burned alive on charge of
witchcraft.
"It sometimes happens that there is great excitement in the kraal. The chief is dead ; no
animal killed him, no foe slew him - he just died.
What could be clearer proof of magic? The witchdoctor is called to discover the wizard or witch who
has done this evil deed. The whole population of the
village is assembled just outside the kraal, sitting on
the ground in a circle. The witch-doctor (sometimes called t he medicine-doctor), decked out for
the occasion in skins of animals, wild-cats' tails,
bladders, :feathers: and any other thing he can get
hold of, examines the corpse, smells it, dances round
it, and sometimes whispers - or yells - to it such
questions as, 'Who did it? Tell me, 0 chief, who
bewitched you? Who was it that killed you? Ah !
Ah! - it was - -.' Then, grasping his magic
stick, he springs out of the hut, and with capers,
leaps, and dances, as unlike any human movements
as possible, he bounds into the circle of waiting and
fearful people. He dances round, waving his arms
and stick, while his assistants beat on drums; the
ring is scarce large ep.ough for his performap.ces.
Then, ·dropping down upon hands and knees, he
pretends to 'smell put' the evil-doer. He crawls
from one person to another, making a noise which is
suggestive of smelling. It may be that he sincerely
believes in this power of scent; but it can hardly be
doubted that in not a few cases he is bribed to denounce some person who is unpopular or is an object
of jealousy or personal hate. Be that as it may,
a victim is at last pounced upon and proclaimed to
be the guilty party.
"Then follows the trial by ordeal. In many
cases it is the poison cup; in others it is a test such
as picking a pebble from a caldron of boiling water,

walking with bare feet over white-hot stones, holding on to red-hot spears, or perhaps it is some even
more revolting test. The r esult of the ordeal is
almost certain to be acclaimed as convincing proof
of the guilt of the accused, and the punishment is
death, often in some slow and terrible form, but
sometimes instant and merciful. T errible indeed
has been the toll of human life taken by witchcraft
and the ordeal. Happily, with the extension of
white r ule, such customs give place to judicial inquiry and trial in accordance with the usage of all
civilized nations ; but the old custom still prevails
over wide areas of Africa, and it is to be feared that
it is still occasionally practised in secret in · territories nominally .under European rule. As recently
as 1923 two men in the Transvaal were sentenced to
death for burning a supposed witch.
The Rain-Maker.
" In many parts of South Africa the rainfall is
low and uncertain. Often large tribes maintain a
precarious existence; when the rain fails, rivers run
dry, their crops wither2 their cattle die, and they
themselves are reduced almost to the point of starvat ion. Under such conditions the· professional rainmaker is called for ; it is confidently believed that
be has power to influence the clouds and bring th~
much-needed rain, and chief and people call upon
him to use his magic art for the deliverance of the
.tribe. Often one individual combines the· two 9ffices of witch-doctor and rain-maker; and sometimes he also assumes the r6le of . prophet and
pretends to solve mysteries and reveal secrets. The
methods of the rain-makers vary, but all are barbarous and often cruel. Not infrequently there is
a smelling-out ceremony, and some one is accused of
driving away the rain. The punishment is probably
·death or, if the region is one under effective
European control, heavy fines of cattle or other
goods. It is ~round such a inagic-monger, witch. doctor, medicine-man, or rain-maker that the everyday religion of the Southern Bantu "tribes largely
'
centers."

Ona Cooley.
Ona was an Apache -g irl who attended the boarding-school at Whiteriver, Ariz. She was getting an
education. She tried hard to obtain it. She came
to school to l6arn, She did not just put in her time,
as so many do. For that reason she was well liked
by every one. She never caused her teachers or
matrons any trouble. For that reason, too, she made
good progress.
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But consumption set in. It was not discovered
in time. Wl1en school closed, Ona went to camp and
to bed. I n a few weeks we buried her on the hillside.
It seemed as if Ona's education was of no benefit
to her at all, does it not ? It seems to have been useless; not as though she had made the wrong use
of it, but because she died before she had n chance
to make any use of it at all.
But right here we are mistaken. Onn made the
best possible use of her education. In the Bible
class she also learned her lessons willingly and
eagerly. She was always glad to answer the questions put to her by her Bible teacher. God saw to it
that through her knowledge of English she could
hear of the way of salvation and also read about it.
It is for this purpose that God wants every gift of
man to be used. Whoever uses God's gifts for anything else is a thief and will be punished for stealing.
But not so Ona. When it became clear that she
could not live, the missionary felt it his duty to tell
her so. That is not always easy to do. He wished
to break the sad news to her as gently .as possible.
So he told her in the course of one of her talks with
her: "Those who love Jesus never die." Before he
could continue, she answered eagerly: ''Yes, I know
that."
If Ona could have gone to school twenty years
more, she could not have received a more complete
education. She had learned the highest knowledge
that can be gained - to know that those who love
Jesus never die. She loved Jesus in the simplicity
of her. heart. Therefore she l"llew that, when she
would close her eyes in death and be buried, she
would not really die. Later I showed her a picture
of the Apostle John writing the Book of Revelation
and seeing· a beautiful city in a vision. "That is the
New Jerusalem," she exclaimed eagerly. She knew
that the New Jerusalem is the home of those who
love Jesus and never· die.
E. E . G., in !l'he Apache Scout.

BOOX REVIEW.
The following publica.tiona were received from Concordi& Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.: BUD.beams. By H. A. Schroeder. 320 pages; cloth-binding.
Price, $1.76.
We have here a. sequel to the a.uthor's succuaful
_
BMldowa, published a. few years ago. We a.re of the
opinion that Bunbe11ma is an even better story than was
B'Aadowa and that it is better written. This is saying
& great deal, for the first story had & moat interesting
.plot and & very charming style. While it is a decidedly
Chriatian iltory, the author never gets into "preaching."

Tl1c book excels in delinen.tion of cb a rncter. We cannot
too strongly urge our readers to encourage the publishers in t heir earnest a t tempt to put out good, whole•
some fiction.
Summary of United Sta tes History and Civil Government. By H. D. Fahner. 112 pages; red cloth.
P rice, 50 cts.
Tliis is the seventh edit ion of t his S rmmta.r y. , v e are
willing to admit thn.t we h:we seen other summaries of
United Stn.tes H istory tlmt were possibly just as good
n.s the Summary of Professor Fe.liner ; but his Summary
of Civil Govcn1mc,it n.s g iven in this book is without
doubt by far t he most comprcl1ensive a nd complete outline of t he subject we ha.Ye met with. Unlike many
other summaries, the a ut hor begins a t home a nd offers
n. very fine sylla bus of local govemmcnt before he gives
an outline of t he working of the State a ncl F ederal
governments. Several very profitable hours we1·e spent
in perusing tbis book.
'
Light in the Dark Belt. By Rosa Young. 148 pages;
cloth . Price, SO cts.
Two Sundays ago the reviewer met a n old friend in.
Chien.go. Tbe first tbing t be old friend said, a fter th&
greetings were over, was : "I just finished reading Roso.
Young's book. ,:vhy, it's a wonderful book. I never read
anything that gripped me as did this story of Roso. Young,,
the colored missionary teacher in .Alabama." If you are·
interested in missions, buy this book. If you o.re not in•
tcrcsted in missions, buy this book, o.nd you will surely
get interested in the blessed work of missions. If you
wo.nt o. proof of the truth of Cowper's words, " God moves.
in o. mysterious wo.y His wonders to perform," buy this.
book and become convinced. If this book could be put.
into the hands of our Christians, the co.use of missions.
would receive an incalculable impetus among_ us.
David Livingstone. The Story of a Great Missionary·
Hero. By W. G. Polack. Vol. VII of Men and Missions, edited by L. Fuerbringer. Flexible cloth cover;
107 pages. Price, 50 cts.
Here wc have the life-story of the most famous missionary of the nineteenth century. It is the story of·
a greo.t man, o. great explorei,,-a greo.t missionary, a great.
Christian. How humbling the reading of such a. book
as this is to us feeble Christians ! However, how stimulating it also is for sincere children of God by means of"
a no,rrative such as this to come in.t o contact with a man•
endowed with such heroic faith, such undaunted courage.,.
such indomitable determination! May God ro.ise. up Livingstones among us I
Dr. Martin Luthers Schriften von der Messe und:
Ordnung des Gottesdienstes. Reprinted from
Vol. X of tl1e St. Louis edition of Luther's Complete•
Works. 40 pages. Price, 15 cts.
·
This reprint brings· five writings of Luther on theorder of service, among them his famous German Ma,aa•
11nd 9rder of 8en,ioe fl520). The thing that most forcibly struck the reviewer as he once agu.in read these•
writings of Luther, was the conservative manner in which.
Luther treo.ted all matters and how very appropriately
the term Reformer may be applied to him. The few pages.
of this pamph_let of reprints bring out most strongly thefact that of all the names . used to designate this chosen
instrwnent of God none is more a.ppropriate than that.
of Reformer.
·
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The Augsburg Confession. Reprinted from Oo11cordia
T,·ialotta. 52 pages. Price, 5 cts.; dozen, 36 cts.;
100, 82.40.
This reprint of t he first specifically Lutl1ernn conics•
sion will surely be very welcome n.t a time when we are
abou t to enter t he qu:ulricentenninl yenr of t his venerable symbol of our Church. No doubt, in many congregations pastors will form special study classes of the Augsburg Confess ion next year, n nd in s uch cnscs this cheap
reprint will be particularly ser viccn.ble.

From Ernst Kaufma nn, 7-11 Spruce St., New York,
N. Y., t.hc following publications were received (order
from Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.) : Day by Day with Jesus Cnlendnr for 1930. Edited
by W. H. T. Daii. P rice, 00 cts.
'r his calendar with its daily devotional mcdit.'ltions
has done much to revive the good old custom of family
prayers in many homes. ~fay it enter many l1omcs in
1930 ! The calenda r for 1930 is tho product of 300 authors.
To every day is allotted a sheet, printed on both sides.

Conco1·dia Historical Quarterly. Official Organ of the
Concord ia Historical Institute, 801 De Mun Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo. Editor-in-Chief: Prof. W. G. Polack.
Associate Editors : Prof. Theo. G-racb11cr; Prof. R .
11'. Ileintzc. Order from i\Ir. Theo. Eckhart, 3558
S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo. Price, including
fee for membersh ip in Institute, $2.00 a ycnr.
'!'his number contains several exceptionally interesting
articles, among t hem one on Philip Embury, the founder
of t he firs t .American Methodist church, and -one on the
causes of t he trans ition from the religious schools of
colonial dn.ys to t he public schools.

Heroes of the Kingdom. Dy Theo. G,·acb11cr. Boards;
04 pages. Price, 30 cts.
Ten stories of men and women who proved their faith
by their works, from Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, who lived
fifteen hundred years ago, to Allen Gardiner, the Apostle
to the P n.tn.gonians, who lnid down his life in the service
of his Mnstcr less than a hunclred years ago.
A Little Child Shall Lend Them, and Other Stories
from the Mission-field. Collected a nd edited by lV. G.
Polack. Boards ; 04 pages. Price, 30 cts.
The initial story is by Prof. R. 0 . L. Lynn, the head
of our Luther College in Selma., Ala.. It is real literature.
The other s ix stories nre also fine rending. The last
story, " Whnt do You Know about China?" is by our Missionnry H. C. Klein.

Glorious Dawn. -A Christmas Cantata. Music by E. H.
Bnmn, B. M. Words by G. L. Wind. 56 pages. Price,
90 cts.; in dozen lots, 72 cts. the copy.
This composition hns three parts. '!'he first po.rt opens We Beheld His Glory. Stories for Boys and Girls.
with the prelude " In Dulci Jubilo," based on the wellNewly collected and revised by Theo. Gracbner.
known Chris tmas tune of that name. The second po.rt •
OG pnges; boards. Price, 30 cts.
has n prelude bnscd on "Silent Night," and in the third
The book brings fourteen stories full of action and
part we hn.vc a. prelude bnsed on "Adcstc, Fidelcs." The
information for our boys and girls.
three parts of the Glorious Daum bear the headings,
" A w·orld Rejoicing," "The Savior's Dirth," n.nd "The In n Child's Christmas Garden. Collected by U,1cle
Ti111otl1y. Boards; 04 pages. Price, 30 cts.
Adorn.tion." 'What should commend this bco.utiful composition to our choirs is the £net that it is not difficult
Uncle Timothy, who likes beautiful flowers, ho.s here
to master. Another feature tho.t will commend this can• gathered a fine, sweet posy for our little boys o.nd girls.
tata, we believe, is the large number of solos and duets
it brings, t hus leaving the work for t he choruses com- Folded Wings. Dy Theo. Gracb11er. Boards; 128 pages.
Price, 50 cts.
paratively light. The cantata can be rendered in about
Besides Folded 1Vi119s the collection brings thirteen
an hour and fifteen minutes.
other interesting stories for older boys and girls.
Holy Night. A Children's Christmas Service. Compiled
The Sweetest Story Ever Told. A Children's Christ•
by Il. F. Bade and 'J.'llco. Struck,neycr. Price, 5 cts.;
mas Worship. Compiled by Luther Schuessler, Pas•
dozen, 50 cts.; 100, $3.50.
tor. Price, 6 cts. each; dozen, 60 cts.; 100, $4.50.
The First Christmas. A Christmas Service of Songs
The compiler here presents a pr ogram that is a. worship
and Readings. Price, 6 cts.; dozen, GO cts.; 100,
rather thnn an entertainment. His selection of hymns is
$4.50. Transportation cxtrn. on dozen and hundred
very happy.
lots.
Holy NiuM is without mus ic. It has a few recita- The First Christmas Service. Wl,en 01,rist was Born.
tions, but the greater portion of the spoken part of the
Compiled and published by lV. .M. O::ama11ske, Shepr~gram is in the form of questions and answers.
boygan, Wis. Price, G cts.; dozen, 60 cts. ; 100, $4.50.
The Fiirst Ol,ri.9h11as has the music printed with the
A very good program, consisting of !orty:tl1ree q~essongs. The spoken part of the program consists of recita- tions and answers, seven songs, and a hturg1ca.l service.
tions. A Christmas pageant, In tl,c .Days of Herod the
King, is added.
]low to Care for, and Encourage, the Professing
XFlJ'O Tracts. No. 9: Thou 81,aZt Not Kill with the
Christian in the Institution. By Rcv. ll• .A.. DucmTanoue. No. 10: Dangerous Tedencics in Maden&
ling, Milwaukee, Wis.
Marriages. No. 11: Wanted: Better Homes. No. 12:
Tbe six pages of this tract will prove very interesting,
Hurdling Life's Barriers. Dy Waiter A. Maier. Con- instructive, and admonitory reading for pastor and laycordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 5 cts.;
mnn. It is written by our veteran inatitutiona.l mission•
100, $1.25; 1,000, $11.00.
ary, Pastor Ducmliug, who speaks from years of exInteresting and wholesome reading. Deserving of widest perience.
circulation among our young people.
The Modern Protest of Protestantism. By Walter A.
Maier, Pl,. D. American Lutheran Publicity Bureau,
Preludes and Postludes for the Organ. By G. O.
69 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. Price, 10 eta.
Albert Kacppel. Concordia. Publishing House, St.
A moat timely address, delivered by Dr. Maier in Ocean
Louis, Mo. 32. pages. Price, $1.25.
The twenty numbers found in ~is collectio1;1 will prove Grove Auditorium, Ocean Grove, N. J., on Luther Day,
a. source of delight to every orga.mst who desires tC? play August 20, 1929. An eloquent appeal to stand by the
ecclcsiaatically proper music in a. church service. Hearers trutli of tho Holy Scriptures in opposition to all modernistic tendencies.
will find these numbers pleasing and edifying.
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PREMIUM OFFER.
To increase the number of subscribers of the
LUTHERAN PIONEER, we are offering the following

PREMIUM
by authority of the Synodical Conference: -

'

I!

HALF A CENTURY OF LUTHERANISM
AMONG OUR COLORED PEOPLE.
"Here arc 111 pagts of intere~ting matter."
Lutheran Witne11.
"In this book Pastor Drewes gives a fascinating
account of our work among the Negroes from its very
beginning up to its present date."
Concordia Junior Me11enger.
By sending three new cash subscriptions to the
LUTHERAN PIONEER or by sending the price of your
subscription for three years in advance, you will receive this book free.
The annual subscription price of the LUTHERAN
PIONEER is SO cts.
Be sure to mention that yon want the PREMIUM, otherwise it will !lot be sent.
THE LUTHERAN PIONEER,
Concordia Publishing House,
3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Concordia Annual, 1930. Edited a nd compiled by G. A.
and E. A.. Fleischer. Published by the Concordia
Mutual Benefit League, 30 W. Washington St., Chicago, Ill. Price, 35 ct s. Or der from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, M:o.
This Christian annual of over 200 pages is one of the
largest, cheapest, and best annuals on the market. Besides a great amount of edifying and instructive matter
in German and English, it also brings pages of lighter,
entertaining reading. We do not know where else you
can get so much good reading for so low a price.
Ev.-Luth. Hausfreund-Xalender, 1930. 46. Jahrgang.
Begruendet von Dr. O. W i llkomm. Hcrausgeber :
:Marlin Willkomm, Berlin-Zchlendorf. Verlag und
Druck von Johannes Herrmann, Zwiekau, Sachsen.
112 palfes. Price, 20 ets. Order from Concordia
Pubhsh1ng House, St. Louis, Mo.
This annual is very rich in content. Amonlf several
intensely interesting articles that deserve special mention, one bears the heading "Communications from Luther's Letters," which the Reformer wrote to his friends
while the Diet of Augsburg was in session. Another interesting article ia one about the observance of Easter in
Jerusalem, by F. A. Baepler. The venerable founder of
the annual, Dr. O. Willkomm, describes the journey of his
bride, fifty-five years ago, from Germany to India.
.
F.J.L.

Contributions Received by the· Treasurer.
October 1--31, 1929.
Received for Oolart:fl Miaaiom from the following colored congregations: Augustana, Alexandria, $20.00; Bethany, Nyland, 15.93; Bethany, Yonkers, 65.00; Bethel, Rock
Weat, 49.10; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 9,72; )Jethlehem, Monroe, .63; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50; Christ, Rosebud,

·

36.01 ; Concordia, Lowerstonc, 5.00 ; Concord ia, New Orleans, 15.00; Holy Cl'Oss, Comden, 13.23; Ebenezer, .At more,
60.32; Faith, Mobile, S.00 ; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 26.30 ;
Grace, Concord, 40.00; Grace, Greensboro, 53.52; Grace,
I ngomnr, 5.20; Holy 'l'rinity, Springfield, 30.00 ; Hope,
Kings Landing, 1S.42; Immanuel, Pcnsaeolo., 14.72; Immanuel, Sho.nklctown, 5.00; l mmnnucl Luthcrnn College,
Greensboro, 773.1 5 ; Luther Memorial, Greensboro, 23.00;
M:cssiah, Bnsh i, 10.0S; Mission nt Baltimore, 3.00; Mission nt Catherine, 15.70 ; Miss ion o.t Clcvelnnd, 25.45;
Mission nt l\faplesville, 7.62; Mount Ca.lvu.ry, Kamm.po•
lis, 40.00 ; l\fount Calva.ry, l\Iount Plcnsant , 10.00 ; Mount
Calvary, 'l'ildcn, 77 .!)l; l\lount Co.rmel, l\Iidwo.y, 3.04;
l\fow1t Olive, Cata.wba., 4.50 ; l\Iount Olive, 'l' incla, 23.74 ;
l\:Iount Zion, Bostian Cross Roncls, 13.00; l\Iount Zion,
Charlotte, I 7 .00 ; l\Iount Zion, New Orlen.us, 50.00; Our
Redeemer, Longmilc, 12.27; Our Savior, Possum Bend,
41.14 ; P ilg l'im, Birmingha.m, 22.23 ; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 20.06; St . J nmcs's, Buena Vista, 15.13; St. Joh n's,
Jolire, 4.20 ; St. J ohn's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, H igh
Point, 3.50 ; St. Luke's, Lamison, 1!J.24; St. Luke's, Spa.rto.nburg, 10.50; St. l\:Inrk's, Aekcr \'ille, 16.30; St. l\fark's,
.Atlanta, 15.00 ; St. Mar k's, W inston-Salem, 5.00 ; St. Matt hew's, Arlington, 23.03 ; St. l\:Iatthew's, l\:Ichc1Tin, 11.8!);
St. Paul's, Charlotte, 12.00; St. Paul's, Lut hcn •illc, 10.00 ;
St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 6.00 ; St . P aul's, New' Orleans,
50.00 ; St. Paul's, Onk H ill, 24.18 ; St. Peter's, Cabnrrus
Count y, 15.00 ; St. Peter's, Pino Hill, 13.11; St. P hilip's,
Philadelphin., 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 100.00 ; 'l'l'inity, New Orleans, 30.00 ; Trinity, Selma, 15.2S; Zion, Gold
H ill, 5.00 ; Z ion, Tait s P ince, 22.12.
For A fr ican M·issions: Holy Trinity, Springfi clcl, $20.00 ;
Immanuel, Pensncola, 25.00; Mission in Maplesville, 15.00 ;
St. Paul's, Lut hervillc, 20.00 ; Mission at Catherine, l!l.07.

Per A.H. Rcngin, Supcrintcmlent of Sunday-schools, from
Sunday-school Children in .Alabama, 200.00.
Miscellaneo1is: Mr. E. Schuettncr, St. L ouis, Mo., for
Negro Missions, $ 10.00. P er M. A. Zimmerma nn, from
Burr Oak Ev. Luth. Congregat ion, Mindoro, ,v is., for
Negro Missions, 100.00. Mrs. Wm. Goerss, North 'l'ona.wanda, N. Y., for Negro Missions, 5.00. •F rom Holy Trinity, Springfield, Ill., for F oreign Missions, 10.00; for Indian Missions, 10.00. N. N ., L . K nns., for Stuclent s' Fund,
5.00.

F or Pliiladel,pllia Ohapel: . N . N., Wilton Junction,
I owa, $2.00. Mrs. N. N., Congregation at Coopers Grove,
I ll., 8.00. Mnria. Raabe, Ida Grove, I owa, 2.00. " A Friend,"
Pittsburgh, Pa., 50.00. Per H.F. Holtorf, Trcnsurer, from
H. Eifiler, New York, N. Y., 100.00. M:rs. Annie Hackbarth, Milwa.ukee, Wis., 4.00. Per F. H. Moeller, from
" Several Friends of Missions," Spokane, Wash., 31.50.
Emily and Mrs. L., Aurora, Ill., 10.00.
TREO. w. E OKIIAJlT, Treasurer.
Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the oddreSB lnbel on this pnper to nsccrtoln
whether your subscription hns expired or will soon expire.
"Dec 20" on the lnbel mcnaa thnt your subscription hos exl>lred. Please pny your ngent or the Publisher promptly ln
order to n,\'old interruption of service. It tnkcs nbout two
\\"eeks before the nddreBB lnbel enn show change of address or
ucknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, plense mention name of
pnbllcntlon desired nnd exact name and address (both old and
new, if change of address Is requested).·
CONCORDIA PDBLISHINO HOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.
THE LUTHEIIAY I'IO!'CEER ls published monthl:,, pa11abl11
cluded, to wit: 1 copy ............... . ........... 50 cents,
10 cople1, and over, sent to one addreBB, 40 cents per cony.
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In atlvanco at the following rates per annum, postage in-
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In St. Louis b:, moll or carrier, alsq ln cannda and In foreign countrle■, 80 cents per annum.
All bu1lne11 communications to bo addressed to Co:-ccoJtD1.&.
PDBLISlllNO HOUSE( J'etrerson Ave. and Miami St., St. Louis, Mo.
All communlcat ons concerning the cdltorlnl de~artment to
bo addreu ed to Bzv. F. J'. LANKBNAU, 316 West Clinton St.,
Napoleon, o.

